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Jack Lawsonjust had to go and put the best Valve
Amplifier in the world - in the Audio Salon for all
to hear Its the only place you can audition this
new Reference Flagship masterpiece.
Even worse, ifyou have £32,590 Jack will putyour
name on the waiting list, as each and every one is
made to special order Three beautiful precision
pieces - timeless in their design and without
compromise - without equal!

UNISON

III RESEARCH

Unison Research
Reference Preamplifier £9,995
(3008, inc phono stage)

()nisei) Research
Reference Monoblock Pair £22,595
(845, 80wpc)

for those that don't believe in compromise
4 Park Circus, Glasgow, G3 6AX, Scotland
0845 4000 400
info@audiosalon.co.uk
www.audiosalon.co.uk

The inside guide to the world of hi-fi...
V LEAD IT BE
Did you know that as of 1July,
manufacturers of hi-fi equipment are
now bound by EU regulations about
the use of ' hazardous substances'
in etectronic equipment, and the
disposal of such equipment? ' So
what?' you might think. Well, it means
hi-fi manufacturers can no longer use
lead to solder components - read
all about it in Hi Fi CONFIDENTIAL on
page 11 - but there's also ahidden
'timebomb'. The distributors of say,
aconrad-johnson amp, are now
responsible for its disposal if returned
by aconsumer.

CLASS GLASS
The speakers with probably the biggest 'WOW FACTOR' in hi-fi - Ferguson Hill's gorgeous
Perspex horns - are soon set to be available in aminiature version. The current horns stand
an impressive 1.65m tall, but the new versions? Just 14in tall!
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THE iPOD
After the recent High- End show
in Munich acouple of products
hinted at the possible linkage
of your iPod to avalve amp
system. That's odd, you might
think, at first glance but think
about it again. If you're new
to hi-fi and want to experience
your iPod digital music through
asystem that will make it sound
warm and rich then valves are
really the best option. Watch
out tor the race amongst hi-fi
manufactuers to offer the best
possible iPod-frierdly hi-ti.

PLENTY OF PUPPIES
The whispers from the West Coast
of the US of A are that speaker giant
Wilson Audio is getting ready to
update its legendary WATT Puppy 7
speakers with the WATT Puppy 8. The
WATT Puppy 7is now 18 years old

Hdi news

For people passionate about sound

and is the biggest selling 510,000plus loudspeaker in the history of
audio, so it will take some beating.
According to Ken Kessler expect
almost- ready Puppy 8s at CES 2007.
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In agreat NEW SERIES we help a
reader with avinyl problem
Q&A NEVV!

ATC updates speakers; LA Show
round- up; plus our NEW Hi Fi
CONFIDENTIAL column

Our bigger Q&A section, now with
Jargon Buster and TOP TIPS

OPINION

97
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ÇUPER SYSTEMS

Copland, Jadis and
Sorus faber,
see page 100

ON TEST:
USHER S- 52C ,

see page 62

What you have in
your hands is the
result of many hours
of debate, ideas and
brainstorming. The
HiFi News team
felt that te do the
best quaky hi-fi
equipment in the
world justice we
needed to make it
look good. So, we've
worked to make
HiFi News look great
with anew style of
quality photography.
But with looks
there has to be
substance so we've
brought in a number
of great new features
to help you get the
best from your hi-fi.
These include our
Hi- F1 Do:tor, HOW
TO, and Super
Systems. Plus we've
updated our tips of
recommended hi-fi in
THE HOT LIST.
What we haven't
done is abandon our
policy of getting the
best writers in hi-fi to
deliver the definitive
verdicts on the best
hi-fi equipment. I
hope you enjoy the
issue..
STEVE
FAIRCLOUGH
EDITOR
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tested by Andrew Harrison
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CHIC AUDIO PIECES

Stargate fans will be intrigued by this
new speaker dock for the iPod,
promising afull soundfield in any
direction. The simplest version
is the Radial, beaming into
the UK in afew months,
while On Time, with its
radio and clock/timer
(illustrated) is out
now. Available in
black or white for
£200.
www.harman
multimedia.com
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WE
THINK

Pods-ploitation, yes.
ut promoting valves
to awider audience
can't be abad
thing

FATMAN ITUBE
When world's collide - witness the

snowballing iPod revolution in this cool £ 299

_

tech retro. One unit is dock for any iPod with
underside port, while the amp [ above left]
offers 2x 13W to speakers of your choice.
Power tube is the old EM87 Magic Eye,
adding aglowing lightshow to music.
www.fat-man.co.uk

The poor riman's
Boulder amp with
'only' 200'Ai of
power

BOU.Df 12 85 )
From Boulder, Colarado, comes this Boulder
850 monoblock power amp. A traditional
linear amp boasting 200W a block, these

CABASSE LA SPHÉR

amps are marked out by their meticulously

This huge 'sóiec

engineered metalwork, machined in-house

eyeball is afull- ran

to turn heatsinking into art. Expect to pay

fourcive
loudspeaker
units,
using

£8500 apair in this country, or £ 4250 each.
nested coaxially

wvvw.boulderamp.com

insid

a 0.7m

Weighing 100kg each
and opsting € 100,00
-M

. AM

1
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a pain`these active

Arcam was among the first UK companies to embrace DVD.

globes promise point-

Now it has one of the best specified players, anywhere, with

source performance

its DVD-A and SACD-capable machine that also upscales to
full 1080p video from regular DVD video discs. As well as a

with L.1.6k1.1:25kFlz
(-6dB) response.

unique video display calibration system, it also claims

www.cabasse.com

If you've got around
£70,000 to spare,
ink out for these
ic-End marbles

state-of-the-art replay from regular CD, all for £ 1250.
Look out for afull review in HFN soon.
www.arcam.co.uk

WE
THINK

Understated design
belies the most
,
vanced English
ID player ever
made

ARCAm

Pnie.1

"
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The pick of the very latest and greatest
kit that's about to come your way...

Passive
Voice
ATC SCM SPEAKERS
ATC has revised its entry-level
range of passive speakers
with anew look cabinet
plus improved drivers and

SHOW
GOES
ONLINE

crossovers. The company has
updated aesthetics with a
'stepped' double front baffle,
using softer curves in place of
the square corners of yore. A
new neodymium tweeter with
asolid aluminium faceplate

The Hi Fi News

is used across the range, and
revised crossovers now include
metallised polypropylene

Hi-Fi News

Show 2006

SHOW

now has its
own dedicated
website

a

2006

hifinewsshow.
corn - where

Renaissance
Hotel, Heathrow

you can visit

238 24Septemt •

to find out
the latest

news, buy advance tickets at
discounted prices, find out all
about the exhibitors and get
all the information you need at
the click of acomputer mouse.
Since last month ahost
of big audio names have
confirmed their attendance at
the event including Marantz,
Bolzano Villetri, Nordost, Aeon,
Totem, Russ Andrews, Usher,
Dali and Valvet.
In addition top audio cable
company Crystal Cable has
signed up to be one of the
sponsors of the Hi Fi Show.
Crystal's CEO Gabi van der
Kley, who is an accomplished
concert pianist, will be giving

Denon Duo

aspecial Mozart recital (to
mark the 250th anniversary

DENON PMA-700AE & DCD-700AE

At £ 250 each, Denon is staking out
its ground at the more affordable

of the composer's birth)

end of the market with the new
PMA-700AE amp and DCD-700AE

during the event, which will
be recorded and issued later
as part of aspecial HiFi News

CD player. The CD player uses
Denon's AL24 processing, designed
to reduce quantisation noise from

CD in conjunction with MA
Recordings.

stepped digital signals. It can play
CD±RW discs, and also MP3 files
recorded to CD- R.

Pre- booked tickets to the
event can now save you over
30% on normal prices via a
24- hour ticket hotline - just call

The amplifier uses Schottky
diodes in its rectifier section, and
what Denon calls UHC Single

01733 385174!

Push- Pull Circuit in its output stage.
Rated output is 50W into 8ohm
and 100W into 4-ohm loads ( 1kHz).

weep:

Three line- level inputs are included,
plus two tape loops, plus a

Hi-FiNevvs

moving- magnet phono input.
Denon UK, +44 (0)1234 741200

SHOW

www.denon.co.uk
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ATC has revised its entry-level
range of passive speakers with a
new look cabinet plus improved
drivers and crossovers. The
company has updated aesthetics
with a ' stepped' double front
baffle, using softer curves in place
of the square corners of yore. A
new neodymium tweeter with a
solid aluminium faceplate is used
across the range, and revised
crossovers now include metallised
polypropylene capacitors, large
air-cored inductors and ceramic
wire-wound resistors to improve
power handling.
Smallest is the SCM7, using a
150mm mid/bass driver which
includes amassive 3.5kg magnet
system. The SCM11 features
constrained layer damping ( CLD)
in its driver cone, said to reduce
midrange harmonic distortion,
extend frequency response of the
driver and offer an improved offaxis response. The new three-way
SCM40 uses the same 8in bass
driver developed for
the SCM35. Prices
are £ 499, £ 849,
£1499 and £ 1999
respectively.
Loudspeaker
Technology, +44

CK
AlBE
Ian phono
je specialist
•
nn Audic
release a
version
Its Linear
phone
p, this time
'ilykh aUSB input
connecting
IA* acomputer.
-jPiàn
• slng
'10 turn your
-computer into a
high-end audio
source, the
Linear USB can
take adigital
c:onnection for
aPC via USB
1.0 or 2.0, and
convert with
an onboard D-A
converter, oil
take aregular
analogue input.
Price in UK IBA,
but regular
Linear is £ 550.
Henley Designs,
+44 (0)1235
511166.
www.lehrnan
naudio.cie

Reflex Action
GSP ERA GOLD REFLEX

components, all carefully chosen
to reduce thermocouple junction

A revised version of the

noise caused by dissimilar metals.

award-winning Graham Slee

Two paralleled op-amps are now

Era Gold phono stage is now

used per channel stage, increasing

available. The result of two years'
of tuning, the new Era Gold Reflex

output current, lowering noise,
and reducing warm-up time for

incorporates changes mandated by

optimum performance to 1-2
weeks. Accuracy of RIAA EQ has

European RoHS regulations, as well
as several modifications to increase
performance. An anti- resonance
technique has been applied to

been tightened too, to around
±0.1% for most of its response.
Price is £ 620.

overcome problems with RoHScompliant metallic coatings on

www.gspaudio.co.uk

HiAudio, 08450 525259

Ult.&

LEFT: Slee's Era Gold
now meets Euro
RoHS regulations

(0)1285 760561
www.atc.gb.net

FIVE MINUTES WITH

GRAHAM SLEE (GRAHAM SLEE PROJECTS)
You have anew version of your award-winning Era phono stage out
now. What was wrong with the old version?
'Absolutely nothing. It has won praise both sides of the Atlantic, from
Hi Fi News' awards to many Stereophile Class A SSS recommendations. But
as you know, hi-fi is highly addictive making people crave for more of agood
thing. It is also highly competitive and we felt we'd better beat the Era Gold V
rather than anyone else doing so'.
How long did it take to get to the point where you were happy to

THREE'S A CHARM

sign it off? What were the challenges?
'About two years. Iwanted it to speak to the listener to get the musician's

Danish high- end brand Gamut has

message across rather than it just being judged by the usual criteria. EU RoHS

issued areplacement to its CD 1
CD player - the shape of the CD 3.

law ( since found to be based on dodgy intelligence...) proved to be the biggest
challenge, as many previously great- sounding electronic components failed to

At its heart is adrive mechanism
suspended on rubber, and a

perform or ceased to exist'.
What can we expect to see from the design bench of Graham Slee

stainless- steel inner chassis divides

Projects in the near future?
'My customer suggestions inbox says we do these next: acontrol pre- amp

the interior into three sections,
isolating power supply from drive
mech from digital converters.
Audio Reference,
+44 ( 0)1252 702705

-possibly adiscrete multiple output bipolar design; the long-awaited shirt
pocket Voyager headphone amp; and for the younger vinyl generation - two
kinds of high class ' studio/live mixers with rotary controls and comprehensive
headphone/booth monitoring facilities - showing that hi-fi and pro of the right
pedigree do mix'.

••••••••••••
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EVEN«
NEW°

CONFIDENTIAL

• • •
Bucking the trend it set with its
stylish and curvy egg- shaped
speakers, Eclipse has added a
•square box subwoofer to its range.
The TD725sw uses apair of side- .c
firing 250mm bass drivers mounte
back-to-back in anearly- cubic
sealed box measuring 517 x473
503mm ( whd), powered by a500W
(1% THD) digital amp. Eclipse baldly
claims that no sub has been able to
accurately reproduce the sound of
instruments before the TD725sw,
which ' offers totally accurate low
frequency reproduction'.
Eclipse TD, + 44 ( 0)20 7328 44
www.eclipse-td.com

CHORD
EPIC

The Chord
Company has
anew speaker
cable called
Epic Twin and
Epic Super Twin,
based on its
popular Odyssey
and its flagship Signature
cables. Twin
is £ 4-0/m and
twin conductor
Super Twin is
E80/m. Contact:
The Chord Co
on + 44 ( 0)1980
625700 or at
vvww.chord.
co.uk

JANINE ELLIOT TAKES YOU BEHIND THE SCENES OF HI-FI
Those who know me will understand that I'm not frightened to try
anything. So when I'm sent the weirdest piece of kit or am told
something quite radical, I'll give it alisten before putting it to the waste
bin. More on waste bins later...
And this really is what Hi Fi Confidential is all about things that don't
work, or do but shouldn't, in the mad world of Hi Fi!
This time round, it's the European Union's RoHS (Restriction of
Hazardous Substances) Directive with the unfortunate name VVEEE, or
'Waste from Electrical and Electronic Equipment', which was set up to
improve the planet. Isn't that nice?
From 1July 2006, it became illegal to sell anything electrical
that didn't pass RoHS compliance. That is except any electrical:
'equipment which is connected with the protection of the essential
interests of the security of Member States, arms, munitions and war
material'. Apparently lead in musical cards is exempt, as is probably
the lead piping in Cluedo. What these men in suits forget is that lead
has been used in solder for the very good reason that it provides an
excellent ' bond' between PCB and component. Lead free solder is
debatably less reliable and needs to be heated up much more, thereby
increasing the production of green house gases! The RoHS ban also

UBER
UPGRADES

TWO BOX
TREAT
Two boxes are the order of the
day for Musical Fidelity's latest
compact amp and CD player.
Specified at 60W per channel, the
X-T100 integrated has two valves
in its pre- amp stage with integral
power amp, and the power
supply housed in aseparate box.
Matching this amp is the X- Ray v8,
like the X-T100, with an entirely
external power supply.
Musical Fidelity, + 44 ( 0)20 8900
2866 www.musicalfidelity.co.uk

Ben Duncan,
audio writer
and designer
of the Pure
Power mains
treatment
products,
has teamed
up with a
classical record
company to
provide bespoke
equipment
upgrades.
Cantons is
based in
Lincoln and
has produced
acclaimed CDs
recorded in
Westminster
Abbey and
Liverpool
Cathedral.
The upgrade
service is aimed
mainly at classic
brands such
as Armstrong,
Leak, Quad and
Rogers. Contact:
Cantons Sound,
+44 ( 0)1522
536981, www.
cantoris.com

includes components containing mercury, cadmium, CrVI, PBB and
PBDE! So why mention all this? Well, not only will some manufacturers
find it harder to keep down costs using new components, but new
tooling and changes in manufacture will cost more as well.
Phono stage guru Graham Slee suggests sound quality using
politically correct components is also adversely affected; changing
things like the ' inductance' in capacitors, and that changing the
chemical structure changes the sound. According to Hitachi,
components manufactured with pure tin plating should not be stored
for longer than one week at temperatures below 13° C due to a
phase transformation known as: ' Tin Pest, whereby its allotropic state
changes, converting to apowdery form that can cause electrical
continuity problems'.
Now, as Isaid from the start, Iwon't judge anything until Ihave
tried it So, following the lead ( sic) of Peter Belt from PWB (famous
for unconventional and debateable methods of perceived sound
improvement) who suggests that CDs and equipment benefit from
being kept overnight in the freezer, Inow plan to place my amplifier in
aplastic bag in said freezer and, following their freezing/slow defrost
procedure and coating it in their Crème Electret, will see how it
sounds. I'll tell you the results next month...
Getting back to my waste bin, everything electrical now needs to
be disposed of correctly, and every box or instruction book needs a
'waste bin' logo. The final irony of this eco friendly European Union is
that old RoHS-banned
products will still be

• ..

allowed to be repaired
*.•• • , • 't.í
with RoHS-banned
--• •
spare parts, but
anything manufactured
before 1July and still
at the factory gate will
need to be consigned
to the bin, thereby
increasing the size
of landfill sites, and
e,

therefore detrimental
to our planet. Oh dear!

';ge
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DAC TO THE FUTURE
Billed as ' the world's smallest
high- end audio company', WBE

ENTS
EWS

of Germany has a new DAC unit
promising superior musicality.
The Pure Direct Dac No.72 uses a
32- bit computer with an FIR digital
filter to minimise group delay. It's
priced at € 3305 and an optional
upsampling module can be added

1-6 SEPT
International
Funkausstellung, Messe
Berlin, Germany.
www.ifa-berlin.
COM

for € 300.

BORN IN
THE USA
LA SHOW HIGHLIGHTS

22-24 SEPT
Hi- Fi News
Show, Renaissance Hotel,
Heathrow,
London. www.
hifinewsshow.
co.uk

Balmy LA - great place for a
hi-fi show if you need to get
•___ * 41,4
.

away from skyscrapers! For

(
1
L3.

lb-

2006, Stereophile and its sister
magazines hosted their annual
event on the West Coast, and
the atmosphere was certainly

7-8 OCT

laid back when compared to

Scottish Sound
& Vision, Radis son SAS Hotel,
Glasgow. Call:
01829 740650.
www.chestergroup.org

the buzzier NYC. The vibe?

IN

y

Decidedly analogue, with
new LPs, cartridges, phono
stages, arms and turntables in
abundance, writes Ken Kessler.
No question: for this

From France, thelMillso
M tronome Gaia turnt

scribbler the most important

IN THE BALANCE

21 22 0

new product of the show was Wilson's WATT

The Home
Entertainment
Show, Renaissance Hotel,
Manchester.
Call: 01524
36991.

Puppy System 8, hot on the heels of the dynamite
little Duette. While it looks similar to the ' 7, the
detail changes are comprehensive, and there's no
upgrade path from old to new. But that's
because the leap to the next generation is one of
the biggest in years: new tweeter, new cabinet
with revised internal bracing, new grille assembly
and a new crossover derived from the sublime
MAXX Series 2.

Electronic stylus balances are

A fascinating cartridge appeared from Mobile

hardly new, but while they've

Fidelity - one way of showing their commitment

been priced at hundreds of

to vinyl! The as-yet- unnamed device is unusual

pounds, they have remained the

in that its cylindrical body is made from Carbon

preserve of audio professionals

Fibre Reinforced Plastic ( CFRP), so it's a relatively

or the more well-heeled and

light 11.6g. Other details include a line- contact

dedicated vinylphile. That's

stylus, special aluminium alloy cantilever, Alnico

changed with the digital stylus

magnet and copper coil wire, while the specs

force gauge from Origin Live,

are output voltage of 0.24mV,

priced at a more reasonable £ 57.

internal impedance of 2.5 ohm,

The Arm Load Meter has

compliance is 8.5x10-6 cm/

three-decimal precision to

dyne and the recommended

measure to within 0.001g, with

tracking force 2g. Oh, and the

readout on a large LCD. This

piece has real pedigree: it was

compact unit measures 99 x44

designed by no less than Mr.

x22mm and requires two AG12

Takeda of Miyabi fame.

watch batteries (supplied).

Other newbies to covet

Origin Live +44 (0)23 8057 8877

included Spiral Groove's

www.originlive.com

SC1 turntable with Leicastyle bayonet mount for the
tonearm, some superb new
monoblocks from VTL, a raft

Mobile Fidelity's
as-yet-unname
m- cc

CD players and a selection of phono stages
that defies belief. If analogue needed its own

www.hifinews.co.uk

ge, with

carbon-fibre body

and handsome top- loading

12

re
NOW

110,0

of expensive, beautifully made

Woodstock, this was it.

NIPPY
finish

The new Artikulat Loudspeaker System. Gorgeous.
• ie lime
4
. I L

Linn Products Limited.
For more information or ademonstration cal! 0500 388 909

www.linn.co.uk

LINN

TWO DIVAS IN
PERFECT HARMONY
The DV 137 is the world's first DVD
player to use the Zoran Vaddis 888S chipset

Rarely do you come across adouble act as talented
as these new Arcam DiVA products.

and includes Anchor Bay Technology's
state-of: the-art upscaling technology to
include 1080p, 1080i and 720p.

Arcam has been at the forefront of high performance home cinema
for over io years and has aworldwide reputation for audio and
video excellence.
This latest combination of ultra high performance video and audio
from the Dvi37 universal DVD player and AvR35o 7.1 receiver
incorporates technology that can claim to be the finest available at
any price, enabling you to experience aperformance that goes beyond
anything you will have ever experienced from DVD and CD sources.
All you have to do is take aseat in your nearest Arcam dealer's
demonstration room and prepare to be thrilled by the finest
combination in the business.

ARCAM DiVA
www.arcarn.co.uk/dealers
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Hi-fi news

Will the increasingly keen prices offered by internet audio traders and
the ease with which audiophiles can sell secondhand kit online see the
end of the traditional hi-fi retailer as we know it? David Allcock logs on...

p

street dealers' profits, one website
was to have agreater effect than

rior to the emergence of the
internet, hi-fi dealers were

system ( asystem since overtaken

often able to benefit in two
ways when selling apiece

was flooded with advertising
from overseas dealers more than

any other. Founded in San Jose on

willing to offer hefty discounts on
equipment in return for increased

anyone with a ' net connection to
sell to anyone else across the globe.

of equipment. The first was the sale
itself, the second was often from a
'trade-in' on old kit, part-exchanged
to help with new purchases. The
dealer, who may have offered 50%
or less of the full retail price of the
traded- in component, could then
sell on the secondhand component
with amark-up and ashop
guarantee.
Alongside this, dealers were able
to employ knowledgeable staff with
many years of experience. What's

by web- based bulletin boards)

September 4 1995, e- Bay allowed

turnover and
lower margins,
with none of
the problems of
demonstration,
shop floor staff
or even the
costs of retail
premises.
As damaging
as this may have

more, they could afford to carry a
wide range of equipment, retain

been to the
UK hi-fi industry, it's damage was

And with the help of low-cost digital

talented engineers in-house for
rapid repairs, and most equipment

predominantly restricted to the
high- end marketplace, where truly

cameras, enthusiasts found they
could now sell, by auction, their

purchased would be delivered

huge savings could be made when

and set-up by the dealer in the

purchasing American, Japanese

unwanted kit quickly and easily.
Not only could enthusiasts buy

customer's home.
This model worked well for
many years, until the recession

and European equipment from

replacement equipment at below

their countries of origin rather than

official ' new' prices, but below

through the established distributor/
dealer chain. Afurther attack on

dealer used prices, and without ever
having to set foot in aretail store.

of the late ' 80s squeezed profits
and saw many of these services

high street dealers was coming

A new breed of home- based
dealer also emerged, selling
discounted equipment with none

begin to disappear. The ascension
of CD didn't help either, as fewer
and fewer customers required the

from the used marketplace, as
enthusiasts now realised that the
internet now enabled them to sell

of the overheads incurred by

know-how of the retailer for their
turntable set-up.

their used equipment directly to
other enthusiasts around the world,

BELOW: Can
the high- street

INTERNET EXPLODES

giving higher prices to the seller
and alower purchase price for the

traditional retail outlets. These
new dealers could offer an entire
range of products, from budget to

Just as things started to look up

buyer, cutting out dealer margin.

high-end, hi-fi and home cinema,
and have gone on to lure potential

economically, the internet exploded
in the mid 1990s. As early as 1994

compete with
home- based
online sellers

and the internet by audiophiles was

the then- popular Usenet newsgroup

certainly taking achunk out of high

While the use of newsgroups

high-end dealer

customers from the high street. The

who have no

upshot is that not only do dealers
have the problem of competing -0

-

overheads?

eBay.co.uk: LINN SONDEK LP12 "'SUPERB
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INSIDE STORY

'Dedicated
dealers can still
succeed, but
they must use the
internet, not fear it'
Keith Martin
with internet traders on price, but
there are many enthusiasts who
now no longer either trust dealers
or feel the need to have them.

loser will be
the hi-fi chains,
where buying
allowed them
to dominate the
marketplace.
They can't

internet box shifters. When the
management are two or three
levels removed from the shop
floor, when you're that far

Speaking to manufacturers,
distributors and dealers revealed

that's when you have
problems. Right now, they're

an acute awareness of the effect

incredibly vulnerable'.

the internet is having on the UK

competing with internet prices is
to offer great service,' Lawrence
Armstrong of Henley Designs noted,
'with well-trained dealers'.
Yet some distributors appear
far less concerned than others.
Asked what effect the internet has
had on his dealers, Keith Martin
of Activ Distribution said: ' The big
difference now is that customers
come into the shop more informed;
they use the internet to research
their purchases, so alot of the work
is done for the dealers. The key is
then being able to demonstrate
the product effectively and offer

one told me. He added: ' The
net has allowed me to sell
older components to other
enthusiasts who appreciated
the improvements these
have brought to their system,
not to mention the massive
increase in performance and
facilities I've enjoyed from
components bought on the ' net

Just what are they doing to

found ways to overcome the

justify their profit margin?'
Nevertheless, it's also

has been growing over the last
four years, and Larry Ogden has

true that the Internet has

an answer: ' Careful selection of

who have embraced it, with
those having the lowest price

also benefited many dealers

about CDs were answered
usefully.

electronics retailers, the average
email response time was 19
hours.

Online electronics
retailers took 19
hours to answer
questions on
average

have been besieged by enthusiastic
buyers once their competitive
pricing and good service has been

he was about his continued survival

your dealer were to cease trading

he said: ' Dedicated, independent

due to online sc-ompetition, would it
affect you, and would you care? ()
I

person in the retail chain, the end
user, the question is asimple on: if

AUGUST 2006

THE
SITUATION
STATESIDE
Online sales for all
products in the US are
expected to top $ 200
billion this year, up 20% from

2005, according to the online
division of the country's National
Retail Federation. Yet despite
attempts by hi-fi retailers to get
people back into the shops by
offering incentives such as

10% of UK
retail sales now
made online or
influenced by
web

coupons online that can
be used in-store, or even
in-store internet access
where customers can
search for audio- related
information, the situation
appears pretty similar to
that in the UK.
As US high- end
enthusiast, Jerry, told me:
'I've assembled asystem for

month's stock in just 48 hours.
Then there are the dealers who

acknowledged online.
However, fo Fthe most important

www.hifinews.co.uk

by email successfully
answered 75% while just
60% of online questions

And how long did it take
for these e-mail queries to draw
aresponse? In the case of online

and availability of well- reviewed
equipment able to sell out a

who want to help people. They're
not cheap, but without them you
are in trouble'.
When asked about how confident

16

those sent questions

correct answers

with big discounts. Does it matter

and my needs than any dealer.

dealers run by enthusiasts will

particular,

and DVD player three times,'

must use the ' net, not fear it'.
Meanwhile, some dealers have

—you have to select people who are
enthusiastic, knowledgeable, and

it came to online retailers
of electronics goods in

from electronics
companies had

to the ' net, I've upgraded my A/V
receiver four times, speakers twice

Another member said, ' I've not set
foot in adeaier in eight years. I
know more about my system

cost products to bring people into
the store. Staff are also critical

Only 75% of
email replies

to go by, the dealers certainly
have their work cut out. 'Thanks

the marketplace, and the products
than ten years ago. Dedicated
dealers can still succeed, but they

just the high-end, but great, lower

10 of the most often-asked
customer questions. When

If the comments of members
of aUK hi-fi forum are anything

that no dealer was involved? They
couldn't have brought anything
to my situation or to my system.'

products; you not only have to
carry great products, but ensure
the range covers all spheres, not

Asurvey this month by
eService provider Transversal
found that online retail websites
could answer just five out of

THE CUSTOMERS

relevant advice on using it. Dealers
need to be better informed about

internet's presence. The AudioWorks

service and information?

compete on
either service
with smaller dealers, or the big

away from the customer,

get customers back.
'We know that the key to

So, how do online retailers
compare with the high street
when it comes to basic customer

power has

THE DEALERS

electronics marketplace; and also
strong ideas on what is needed to

THE NET PUT
TO THE TEST

survive, the big

NEXT

MONTH

$8000 which would have cost
$35,000 if I'd have bought it from
from atraditional dealer. There's
no way adealer's set-up could
compensate for that difference

Is vinyl really
making a

in price. No-one Iknow who's
spent this much with adealer
can approach the ability of my

comeback?

system. Most who have heard it

We investigate...

have decided to buy online now;
they want the extra performance
without the price tag.'

BOLZAN09/

VILLETRI

RoundStream® Technology
Bolzano Villetri RoundStream® technology delivers cutting
edge technology for the loudspeaker market through the
introduction of Counter- aperture technology, unique only
to Bolzano Villetri.
In counter- aperture, the achievement of exceptionally
realistic reproduction of staged and acoustically generated music is delivered through our stunning 360 °sound
output loudspeakers. The frequency is not dissipated at
an unstable distance from the driver, but is concentrated
between the two drivers to form a well-balanced distribution of sound in all directions. This is how distance zonal
problems are grectly reduced and why the listener does
not have to stay at a certain distance from the drivers.
Consequently, Bolzano Villetri speakers, through the use of
counter- aperture technology, will sound superior in a
room with poor acoustical properties.
RourdStrearne Technology
1. Low & mid- frequency
radiator ( top)
2. Low & mid- frequency
radiator ( bottom)
3. High frequency radiator
4. " Surround sound"
area of sound pressure
formation
5. Means of reflected
sound distribution

One amazing fact is that counter- aperture acoustics
greatly increase the " sweet- spot" of sound. This is of enormous importance for the modern listener as they enjoy the
freedom to move around a room with minimal impact on
their listening pleasure.

For a demonstration of Bolzano Villetri's amazing loudspeakers visit
www.bolzanovilletri.com for your nearest dealer.

YBI Distributions Ltd, Exclusive Distributors for Europe Telephone: +44 (0)20 72448240, Fax: +44 10120 73704828, Email: by@ybidistributions.com
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THIS MONTH: Our group test features six high- end integrated amps
from Accuphase, Audia, Audio Analogue, Chord, Classé and GRAAF
.'ii Amplifier Group Test
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Musical Fidelity kW 2505

OUR RATINGS
EXPLAINED
THE HI-FI NEWS
TEST REGIME

Hi-fi News scores all audio
equipment by four key

parameters:
Hi Fi News has the most
comprehensive and trusted
SPEC/FEATURES
out of 5
tests of any hi-fi magazine
SOUND QUALITY
out of 5
in the world. Each month
BUILD QUALITY
out of 5
we offer aclear evaluation
of all types of audio
VALUE FOR MONEY
out of 5
•
die
equipment - two- channel
58 Conrad-Johnson LP7OS
audio from turntables to
Hi Fi News
amplifiers and CD players
OVERALL RATING out of 20
through to multi- channel
DVD-A and SACD players.
Hi Fi News' lab tests are
conducted using the six- channel QC Suite
testing station developed by Hi Fi News'
SPECIMATIllà3
Technical Director, Paul Miller, and now : he
Results are combined to
audio industry standard test equipment.
give atotal HI-FI NEWS
It gives Hi Fi News apowerful edge in its
RATING out of 20. Our
testing of all stereo and multi- channel kit so
SOUND QUALITY
OVERALL RATINGS mean
our tests are respected around the world.
the following:
01111

subtle result frt..

BUILD QUALITY

jazz and classical th

Hi-fi news

CD
BEST
SOUND

Hi-fi news

Hi Fi News Golden

11-12 = Below average
13-14 = Average

Star speaker delivers

15-16 = Very good

In oui group tests of equipment - the best

17-18 = Excellent

of the equipment reviewed for overall

authority, grip and

VALUE FOR MONEY

smoothness in spades.

Hi-fi news

OVERALL RATING

•

10 8 below = Don't listen!

Hi-fi news

19-20 = Pure Audio Gold

20/20

B&W SPEAKERS + DENON CARTRIDGES + AVALON SPEAKERS
PS + SONUS FABER SPEAKERS + AUDIO RESEARCH CD PLAYER

OUR AWARDS EXPLAINED

pelormance, spec and price will be awarded
a ' BEST BUY' whilst the best sounding product
will receive the ' BEST SOUND' award. When a
product reviewed is absolutely one of the best
in its field, regardless of cost, it will receive a
coveted Hi Fi News ' GOLD AWARD'.
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Tested by Steve Harris

You don't need an amplifier made up of
numerous boxes to achieve great sound.
Some swear by the one- box approach and
when it comes to big-ticket integrated
amps the choice has never
been better. But which
design is right for you?

Lab tests & reports by Paul Miller

here was atime when, if you were

In 1972, Jiro Kasuga left the

company, which seemingly combines

serious, you just had to have a

Trio-Kenwood Corporation he'd help to

unusual circuit design with a modern

separate pre- and power amplifier.

found, aiming to build equipment of true

all- electronic control system. Audia's Flight

But in the last few years it's been

luxury standard. Initially called Kensonic,

One integrated follows in the footsteps of

accepted that ( unless you need a monster

his new company soon became Accuphase

asubstantial pre-/ power combination.

power output) the advantages of asingle

Laboratory Inc. The design concept and

box outweigh the drawbacks.
Hence the rise of the quality
integrated amplifier as a
genre - with a remarkable
diversity of stylistic and
technical approaches. We've
chosen six for this group test,

GR OUP
TES

Another Italian brand, Audio Analogue,

brand ethos were clearly

offers adistinctive appearance design in

borrowed from McIntosh,

its Maestro series. The Maestro Settanta

and even today a product

integrated is a natural partner for the

like the E-308 integrated

excellent Maestro 194/24 CD player

amplifier is comfortingly

(HEN, July ' 06), and although it looks

redolent of the 1970s.

imposing it's easily the cheapest of the six
amplifiers reviewed here.

and they're as varied abunch

ITALIAN BRANDS

as you could wish for. Here's

By contrast, Audia is a

style, but it's rare for a British company

the background.

relatively new Italian

to build hi-fi electronics with a unique,

We expect Italian companies to have

instantly recognisable look. Yet John Franks
of Chord Electronics has been doing this
ever since he founded the company in
1989. The CPM 2600 integrated amp has
been around for several years ( it got a rave
review from Ivor Humphreys in HiFi News,
May 2002) but it's still acrowd- puller.
RADICAL RANGE
When Canadian high- end brand Classé
SE

became part of the B&VV family, the result
was aradical new range called the Delta
series. All the products, including the
CAP- 2100 integrated tested here, share
acurved casework and atouch-screer
control interface.
Finally, the name GRAAF m ght have a

UtE

German sound, but it's actual.y an Italian
acronym. Gruppo Ricerche Audio Alta
Fedeltà was founded in 1985 anc since

00

then the company nas specialised in purist
valve amplifiers to the designs of Giovanni
Mariani. GRAAF has provided the only
li

Ili I II 1H

valve amplifier to be included in this test
(though first reviewed by Ken Kessler in
HiFi News, September 2004), the
well- established GM5OB model

AUDIO
ANALOGUE
MAESTRO
SETTANTA
integrated amp

CHORD
CPM 2600
integrated amp

CLASSE
CAP- 2100
Integrated amp
AUL)l() \\ AL()

IF

GRAAF
GM5OB
integrated valve amp

— 45.0dE
IHPLIT

NEXT
MONTH
HIGH- END M- C
CARTRIDGES

AMPLIFIER GROUP TEST

Beautifully built,
the Accuphase
E-308 lives up
to the brand's
Rolls-Royce
reputation.
It's laden with
traditional

quals•

now

ACCUPHASE E-308 £ 3395

R

ated at 100W/channel,
the Accuphase E-308

replaces the company's
E-307 of 2000-2004,
an obvious change being that the
subsidiary controls are now hidden
beneath ahinge-down flap. This
opens with regal condescension
at the touch of atiny button, to
reveal tone, loudness, balance,
tone- defeat and stereo/mono, an
on/off switch for the front- panel
power meters, plus switching for

that's refined, correct,
well-proportioned. It's also quite
aquick sound, giving the feeling
that instrumental transients start
and stop as they should, with
never ahint of muddiness or
congestion. On Mel Tormé's Live
At The Maisonette the Accuphase
did afair job of conveying the
almost unbelievably tight band,
with the bass taking its proper

felt that the bass could have
'breathed' alittle more, although
it was substantial enough. In

and aheadphone socket, you just
have the volume control to the

general, the midrange was open
and clear, while the treble was
always impeccably smooth.

These only come into operation
if you've installed one of the
optional- extra input modules, such
as aphono stage or aDAC.
SOUND QUALITY

two-way tape
dubbing, but

LAB REPORT

these are hidden

There's adecent safety margin built into the
E-308's power meters, for while this 100Wrated amplifier will comfortably deliver 2
x 140W/8 ohm and 2x205W/4 ohm, the
'OdB' position on its meters actually equates
to some 65W/8 ohm or 130W14 ohm. The
true clipping point of the amplifier actually
occurs well into the red zone on its meters
which, due to their slight miscalibration,
should be viewed as part-decorative.
Otherwise, the E-306 is not unlike the
Audio Analogue Maestro in sagging slightly
into reaUy difficult 2and 1ohm loads (just
78W or 8.8A into the latter) despite offering
auniformly lower distortion than any other
amplifier in this test at 0.002-0.008%
right across the audio range ( ref 10W/8
ohm). This is impressive and even falls to
0.0015% at 50W/8 ohm, and so the output
impedance of ~ 0.07 ohm is possibly alittle
higher than might be expected. With the
tone controls defeated, it still has asensibly
rolled-off HF response that's - 0.2dB at
20kHz and -2.7dB at 100kHz.
Other issues? Well, the 0.65dB channel
imbalance could stand some improvement
as could the 79dB A-wtd S/N ratio ( I&
OdBW). Is this another amp with aslightly
high white noise floor that contrives to yield
avery flattering subjective performance?

until needed and
don't clutter the
classic fascia.
Sound quality
is fine, a little
polite, but quick,
never sluggish,
and consistently
well balanced.

SPEC! FEATURES

role, authoritative but not
overpowering.

With the flap closed, apart
from an attenuator ( mute) button

unbalanced, plus two extra ones
labelled Option 1and Option 2.

tone controls to

rhythmic drive of Al Porcino's

two pairs of speaker outputs and
for two recorders ( dubbing in
either direction).

right and the eight- position input
selector knob to the left - atiny
red LED at the appropriate point
around the periphery lets you
see from across the room which
source is selected.
There are two sets of balanced
line inputs, and the usual four

facilities from

On Miles' Kind Of Blue, you

SOUND QUALITY

-1
BUILD QUAIJTY

IDEAI
VALUE FOR MONEY

COGia

'Transients start
and stop as
FOR:
they should,
Refined,
with never
correct,
ahint of
tight bass
either
AGAINST: Rather
muddiness
or congestion'
polite

As you'd perhaps expect, the
Accuphase produces asound

The E-308 has
provision to
take aphono
stage or DAC in
its back panel
Option slots
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A big and
big- sounding
amplifier that's
also designed for
versatility, with
its multichannel
pre- amplifier
section and a
clever electronic
control system.
Sonically, it

AUDIA FLIGHT ONE £ 3750

E

ssentially an integrated
derivative of the
Flight pre-amplifier

and Flight 100 power
amplifier, the Flight One uses
Audia's ' current feedback' design
with Toshiba IGBT output devices,
powered by apair of 300VA
toroidal transformers - not quite
so massive as the 700VA types
used in the 40kg-plus Flight 100
but enough to make this big
amplifier ahefty one too. While
the power amp claims to double
its rated 100W/channel output
into 4 ohms, the integrated
version doesn't.
But the versatile Flight One
does also include amultichannel

LAB REPORT

could be a little
wayward in

solid-state amplifiers here,
arrestingly so on some pieces of
music. It could sometimes put
more ' air' round instruments and

the bass but

give you anew insight into the
recorded space. On ' So What' from

than most and ;

Kind Of Blue, for example, it gave

of exciting

you more believable space around
Miles' trumpet.

results on som

Even on ahot sunny day,
Rautavaara's dark and menacing
Angels and Visitations became
really chilling, and the single
human ( or inhuman) cry at the
climax was absolutely terrifying.
Paradoxically, perhaps, the
imaging often seemed less
precise. The bass seemed to go
very deep, and was effective on

AV pre- amplifier section. In

orchestral recordings, but at other

addition to the usual four
(unbalanced) stereo line inputs

times could have done with abit

was able to
reveal more
spatial detail
proved capabli

material.
SPEC! FEA

SOUND QUALITY

BUILD QUALITY

LI
EY

This is an interesting amplifier that
combines an encoded volume control, the
facility to program ± 12dB gain either side
of its + 36dB default and full electronic
protection that limits its power to 225W
and 125W ( 11A) into 2and 1ohm loads,
respectively. It's specified at 100W/8 ohm
but wili offer afull 2x130W/8 ohm and 2x
215W/4 ohm in practice with afrequency
response that, into aresistive 8ohm load, is
pancake flat (just - 0.2dB at 100kstandard,
but Hz). But here's the catch,.fcr this
amplifier evidently uses the bare minimum
of feedback, or at least has alarge series
resistor in its Zobel network, which forces
the output impedance up to ahigh-ish 0.3
ohm across the audioband. All of which
suggests that the final amp/speaker system
response will be rather less flat depending
on your choice of cables and the impedance
trend of the speaker. Sadly, the A-wtd S/N
ratio is less consistent between channels
at 87dB on the left and 82dB on the right.
Distortion, too, is necessarily higher than
normal although it is very consistent at
- 0.07-0.09% across the audio range. In
practice this is often subjectively preferable
to alow distortion through the midrange
that then climbs away through the treble.

more control.

Mae

Clow Dideem

100•Sa. Mall

ugh, ...way

and tape monitor, it has aset

'On ` So
What' it
gave you
more
space
around
Miles'
trumpet'

of six AV inputs and outputs.
An internally-fitted phono stage
(moving- coil and moving- magnet)
is available as an option. All
functions, including individual
gain and phase setting for the
multiple inputs, are available on
the refreshingly-simple remote
handset. The display indicates
volume setting as a -dB figure,
presumably relative to full output.

SOUND QUALITY
The Audia Flight One sounded

FOR:
Good
insight into
recording

1

&Mu
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Futdposucts>

AGAINST: Imaging,
control
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More than
just astereo
integrated
amp, the Flight
One has a
six- channel
pre- amp stage
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AMPLIFIER GROUP TEST
innintfwn.t,

II talllift
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rd
This 70W
amplifier is the
baby of the
group in price
and power
terms, since
most of the
others cost twice
as much and
offer at least

AUDIO ANALOGUE MAESTRO
SETTANTA £ 1750

0

nthat distinctive
front- panel ' bay' are
acentral display and
two rotary controls - a

opaque, rather than being smooth

pleasant sound
character and no

'on' and brings the display to life.

rhythmic or driving on bass guitar.

The volume control, on the right,
uses a 100-step resistor network
and the setting is displayed as a

on Jennifer VVarnes"First We
Take Manhattan', which also

(unbalanced) line inputs, but the
amoving-coil or moving- magnet
phono input instead.
All setting up can be effected
from the remote handset, even
though this has even fewer
buttons ( seven) than Audia's (with
eight). A bypass facility allows you
to use the 70W/channel Maestro
Settanta as apower amplifier
only, for example if you want to
combine atwo-channel music
system with amultichannel home
cinema system. In this case, the
Maestro Settanta can feed the
front two channels from acinema
processor as and when required,
without interfering with the
two- channel setup.
SOUND QUALITY
Pleasant and effective enough on
most kinds of music, the Audio
Analogue Maestro Settanta offered

This amplifier is not without some character,

with asomewhat
light and yet

and sweet, while the bass quality
was slightly light and not very

first of these can be configured as

LAB REPORT

acquitted itself
well enough,

view of recorded sound than its
rivals here. The midrange sounded
somewhat dry or even alittle

flick of the left-hand knob takes
the amplifier from ' standby' to

positive number. There are five

100VV! But the
Maestro Settanta

This was noticeable for example

highlighted aslightly smeared
kind of sound on the track's
insistent snare drum and hi- hat.
Conversely, tracks with heavy or
woolly recorded bass ( like Maucha
Adnet's ' Vivo Sonhando' from The
Jobim Songbook) fared better. On
the Rautavaara works the Maestro
Settanta sounded good but alittle
lacking in drama.

generally

serious vices.
SPEC/FEATURES
P

AIR

SOUND QUALITY
ü I
BUILD QUALITY

- 311

EFOR MONEY

11J 311

FOR:
It offered a
Sound is
somewhat
light and
lighter and
bright
brighter
AGAINST: Opaque
view of
midrange
recorded
sound than its
rivals here'

asomewhat lighter and brighter

Phono input
is included as
standard, but
can be turned
into regular
line- level if
required
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achieving its rated 2x75W/8 ohm and
2x125W/4 ohm power specification by the
very skin of its transistors while offering a
response that's flat to 20kHz but actually
slightly up ( --, 0.8dB) at 100kHz. The
maximum current delivery of just 9.4A is
achieved into 2ohm loads ( collapsing to
5.7A into 1ohm loads), so the Maestro is not
especially load tolerant for an amplifier of
this class. Thanks to the Class AB biasing,
distortion is low at low power ( - 0.005% at
1W/8 ohm) but slowly increases with output
till it reaches - 0.03% at 50W/8 ohm. This is
through the midrange, for at very low and
higher frequencies there's higher distortion
still, rising to -0.35% at 20kHz for just 10W
output. This is mirrored by the amplifier's
increasing output impedance which, while
low enough at 0.08 ohm through the
bass and midrange, climbs to 0.7 ohm at
100kHz. The > 90dB stereo separation, the
mere 0.01dB channel imbalance and low
DC offsets are all impressive but there's
an increase in hum and LF noise on the
left channel (- 52dBV versus just -71dBV
on the right) whose speaker terminals are
parked directly alongside the mains inlet.
Manufacturers should aim for ahum figure
better than - 60dBV.

hdo Anelogue Iàswees Diode* ve fre.eney. 10fflolve (Left &
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One
ove
Like other Chord
products, this
integrated
amplifier looks
like awild styling
exercise but does

•

embrace some
very serious

%At
CHORD CPM 2600 £4130

Ill

here's certainly no more
striking- looking amplifier
than the Chord, especially
when ( like the review

sample) it comes with Chord's
optional Integra legs, raising the
price from £ 3500 to £ 4130.
If you ignore these heavy-duty
accoutrements, the CPM 2600 is
physically the smallest amplifier
here - the central cabinet section
is only 300mm wide - although
on paper it is the most powerful,
with arated output of 120W/
channel. This is made possible,
of course, by the efficiency of
Chord Electronics's high-frequency
switch- mode power supply.

engineering.
Using a switchmode power
lighter and

SOUND QUALITY

more compact

From the start, the Chord
impressed and even sparkled on
the test pieces. Its hallmark is a

than most

clear, clean mid/treble quality,
with apresentation that stays
smooth despite an apparent
wealth of detail. It could highlight
aspects that were less apparent
with other designs, for example,
making you more aware of the
microphone overload on the Mel
Tormé live recording.
On the opening of ' So What',
Paul Chambers' bass was solid,
in abig space, and Jimmy Cobb's
cymbals came over well. On the
Rautavaara violin concerto, the

100-watters. It
also offers fine
sound quality,
with detail and
afeeling of
precision, yet
always smooth
and unruffled.

SPEC/ FEATURES

_J
SOUND QUALITY

•ri
1

—

1

_J

BUILD QUALITY

The front panel carries ' real'

sound remained big and open

potentiometer volume and
balance controls, while the display
indicates the selected source in

through the climaxes, with no

letters big enough to be seen

'Its hallmark is a
presentation
that stays
FOR:
smooth
Clear, clean
despite an
mid/treble.
apparent
Solid bass
wealth of
AGAINST: Below
average S/N
detail'

across avery large room. There
are six line inputs including two
for tape recorders, and the first
two line inputs ( Disc 1and Disc 2)
also offer the option of balanced
operation via XLR connectors.
Unusually, there are two
independent input selection buses,
selected by the 'A' and ' 13' buttons
on the panel, which means
that you can actually record to
two tape recorders from two
different inputs simultaneously.
The comprehensive Chord remote

sense of strain.

LAB REPORT

supply, it's

i1

[L

II

VALUE FOR MONEY

Viewed strictly by its 8ohm power
performance. Chord's CPM2600 not only
bests its 120W rating with a150W test
bench figure but also goes on to deliver
the highest dynamic outputs in our group
of 205W and 340W into 8and 4ohm
loads, respectively. Nevertheless, with a
maximum current delivery of 12.9A ( 10msec
at < 1% THD). the CPM2600 is less speaker
tolerant than the Classé, for example. which
continues to deliver more power into very
low 2and 1ohm loads. Like the Class&
the Chord also has apoorer-than-average
76dB A-vvtd S/N ratio ( ref OdBW) although
as this is due to abroad sweep of white
noise, rather than hum, its subjective effect
will be open to debate. This amplifier also
has the lowest overall gain of the group at
+29.7dB, requiring 1.13V through its line
inputs to achieve full output but making
best use of the volume range. Otherwise,
distortion is generally low, climbing slightly
from ~ 0.002% at 1W/8 ohm to - 0.006%
at 120W/8 ohm through the midrange,
increasing by afactor of 10x at 20kHz. The
CPM2600's output impedance is asteady
0.02 ohm across much of the audiorange
just as its response is ruler-flat to 20kHz,
falling away more steeply beyond 50kHz to
hit -3.4dB at 100kHz.

-][1]

Cibood CrI•28.0 Dbodorion

Popcorn, 10WOR.o. '
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handset covers all functions.

)10 )
The CPM 2600

, • C
;"

combines the
CPA 2200 preamp and SPM
600 power
amp into one
smart box
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Classé's big
integrated
amp might be
a bit deep for
some shelves
but thanks
to Morton
Warren's clever
case design, it
doesn't look

CLASSÉ CAP-2100 £3950

A

bulky. Whether

LAB REPORT

or not you're

In its default state, the CAP-2100 offers an
extraordinarily high + 49.2dB gain requiring
just 115mV to achieve its rated 100W/8
ohm. This may restrict the useable range of
its volume control with high-level sources
like CD or OVO A, so Iwould recommend
setting the input offset all the way back
to - 10dB befote auditioning. Incidentally,
this has no impact on the amplifier's A-wtd
S/N ratio which is slightly poorer than
the notional 84dB average at 78.5dB (ref
500mV in, OdBW oui). Otherwise, this
amplifier achieves closer to 2x135W18
ohm in practice with asteady-state increase
to 2x235Wf4 ohm and 1601N, 310W,
575W and afull 1030W ( 1k1N) into 8, 4,
2and 1ohm loads, respectively, under
dynamic conditions. This represents a
32.1A maximum current delivery ( 10msec
at < 1% THD) that underpins the CAP-2100's
impressive speaker tolerance. All reinforced,
Imight add, by afabulously low 0.005 ohm
output impedance at bass frequencies, a
very flat response (just - 1.1dB at 100kHz)
and low bass/midrange distortion of just
0.0007-0.0020%. Compensation does
fall away at higher treble frequencies,
however, as both the output impedance and
distortion begin to rise slightly (0.02 ohm
and 0.035%, respectively, at 20kHz). Either
way, this is asolidly engineered product.

turned on by the

fter the curved front,
the first thing you notice

SOUND QUALITY
Right from the start the Classé

(and of course

about the Classé is
the LCD touch-screen,

gave the impression of being a
big, totally competent all-rounder,

you can always

which replaces all the usual
physical controls except for the
volume knob. You can customise

touch- screen

drive it from the

equal to anything you could throw
at it. On Kind Of Blue it sounded

a tremendously

remote), this is

big and open, with Miles' trumpet

capable

the touch-screen interface, for

appropriately sharp-sounding but

amplifier.

example by naming inputs or

still easy on the ear. Drummer
Cobb's cymbals were clear and

deleting unused ones. You can
also set the electronic volume
control to respond at low, medium
or high speed, and adjust its
resolution at low levels.
Classé's rather heavy and toobaton- like metal remote handset
covers all everyday functions and
some advanced ones with keys
that illuminate when touched
(a nice feature). You can dim
the touch-screen display from
the remote, or set it to turn off
completely after aspecified period
of inactivity.
Along with one balanced input
pair, there are four unbalanced
line inputs, including tape. An
optional balanced-circuit mrnim-c phono stage module can
be added. The 100W/channel
CAP- 2100 is also install-friendly,
with a 12V trigger control, an
RS- 232 port for external control
by Crestron, AMX or i
Command
systems, as well as Classé CAN
12.1-45 bus connectors for future
applications. Speaker outlets are
doubled for bi-wiring.

Coltrane's solo sax sound was
inviting (which is certainly not
always the case).
On the Rautavaara the violin
soared out of adeep background
while the climaxes were quite
dramatic. Overall, the balance
was neutral but with just enough
warmth - perceptible on the

SPEp FEATURES

EILIE

SOUND QUALITY
LE 0 El
BUILD QUALITY

VALUE FOR MONEY

vocals of Mel Tormé or Maucha
Adnet - to avoid sounding clinical.

'It gave the
impression
of atotally
competent
all-rounder,
equal to
anything you
could throw at i,

CAP.2100

El

Dual- mono
layout clearly
separates
left and right
channel inputs/
outputs
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It's easy to see

why GRAAF is
one of the most
respected valve
amplifier makers.
The GM5OB is

ma

big and heavy,
and naturally
it runs hot,
but it's always

LAB REPORT

well-behaved.
Sonically, despite
the low power,

GRAAF GM5OB £ 3950

R

efined and slightly scaled
down from GRAAF's
original monster outputtransformer- less designs,

the GM 508 is avalve amp, but
atotally civilized one. There's no
hint of unwanted hiss or hum.
The two pairs of KT88 output
tubes are run by an automatic
bias circuit, avoiding the need
for maintenance procedures. But
not surprisingly, this is the least
powerful of the six amplifiers
tested, rated at 50W/channel.
Also, the maker's specification
quotes adamping factor of 4 ( no
frequency stated), which suggests
that the amplifier will not control
speakers well in the bass.
There are six unbalanced line
inputs, two of wnich are also
available in balanced format.
On the front are source
selection buttons and avolume
control. A simple remote handset
(nicer to use, Ithink, than the
styled metal efforts of Audia and
Audio Analogue) gives on/standby
switching, source selection,
volume and mute, operating
the physical front panel controls
via relays.

SOUND QUALITY
If in this test the Audia stood out,
sonically, from the other four

this well- sorted
tube design

solid-state amps, the GRAAF, not
surprisingly, stood out from all of
them, drawing you into the music.
Starting with ' So What' from Kind
Of Blue, the GRAAF produced a
rich, warm bass sound and had a
delicate way with the cymbals. On
the Rautavaara violin concerto, it

offers a kind of
warm relaxation
that solid-state
models simply
cannot match.

produced atremendous depth of
soundstage and realism.
On the Mel Tormé record the
bass seemed alittle too boomy,
but the overall effect was lifelike.
On Jennifer Warnes"First
We Take Manhattan', the
impression was alittle mushy, not
tremendously detailed, and in a
sense smoothed out. But in the

VALUE FOR MONEY

end, despite some shortcomings,
this was asound that you could

Strictly speaking, this complex valve
amplifier with its KT88 output tubes and
balanced transformer-coupled output is
quite distinct from anything else in the
group. Power output is necessarily limited
to the rated 50W/8 ohm specification (with
awelcome boost to 74W/8 ohm under
dynamic conditions) but falls away to 22W/4
ohm (or 52W dynamic), so the GM 50B is
no match for the likes of Classe's CAP-2100
when it comes to driving difficult speaker
loads. In the same vein, its high - 2ohm
output impedance delivers abass damping
factor of just x4 with 8ohm loads. Similady,
while the amplifier's response is very flat,
and even shows a + 2.4dB lift at 100kHz, this
high output impedance means the practical
system response will be modulated in
sympathy with the speaker's impedance
trend. Limited feedback also results in a
moderate 0.2% distortion through the
midrange at 10W/8 ohm, increasing to
- 0.9% below 50Hz, presumably through
transformer core saturation. As arule.
distortion increases steadily with power
output from 0.05% at 1W to 0.5% at 50W/8
ohm, rather than exhibit an abrupt clipping
point as is typically the case with asolidstate amplifier. The GM 508 is also the
'quietest' on test with an impressive 90diil
A-wtd SIN ratio.

relax into and really enjoy.
OmP314604 Magellem

'The GRAAF, not
surprisingly,
FOR:
stood out
Rich, warm,
from all
delicate
of them,
with depth
drawing
Sometimes
smoothed out
you into the
music'
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Inputs CH1
and CH2 are
fully- balanced
with two pairs
of RCAs - or
one XLR - per
stereo channel
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AMPLIFIER GROUP TEST

OVERALL VERDICT

ARTH

the
est

Audio Analogue's
Maestro Settanta
is aworthy
amplifier, and with
its built-in phono
stage represents
good value. But
it isn't enough of
agiantkiller to
match our other
contenders at
£3000 to £ 4000.

L

Chord's CPM
2600 makes
atremendous
visual statement
and sounds very
good, but with
the stylisticallyessential Integra
legs adding £ 600
to the cost, it
seems rather
expensive.

e

SOURCE Arcam FM.1
CD36 CD player
SPEAKERS Dali Ikon 6,
Final 600i
CABLES The Chord
Co interconnects and
speaker cable

Despite huge differences in design approach and facilities,
all these six amplifiers can in fact deliver enjoyable music.
And though the sonic differences were clear, it would be
hard to come up with aranking order on sound alone.
All six models accept the usual ' line level' sources, such
as aCD player or radio. For vinyl replay, some (Accuphase,
Audia, Classé) have provision for an optional-extra phono
stage module, but only one (Audio Analogue) comes with a
phono stage as standard. It's probably assumed that if you
are spending £ 3000 or more on an amplifier, you may want
aseparate phono stage of high quality too.

Audia Flight One
looks bland, it has
something special
to offer sonically
-though it won't
suit all systems
or all music. It's
more than worth
auditioning at
£3750, even if you
aren't interested in
multichannel.

As to other features and facilities, the Accuphase E-308
offers the whole gamut of traditional 1970s- style amplifier

Listened
to...
MAUCHAADNET I
he
lobim Songbook
Kind of Blue KOB 10003

MILES DAVIS
Kind Of Blue
Columbia 480410

RICKIE LEE JONES
tickle Lee Jones
Warner 256 628

LADYSMITH BLACK
MAMBAZO
Lo,,,i
Freii
Heads Up HU5A 9109

controls, the ones that disappeared in the ' minimalist' era
that followed. It's doubtful whether you'll ever use the
tone controls or loudness button, any more than you'll ever
find any practical use whatever for the front- panel power
meters, but they're all part of the charm of this delightful
product. And just as other Japanese brands did in the
1970s, when the plethora of knobs and buttons got too
much, Accuphase has hidden them under afront- panel flap.
But with fully electronic switching, today's amplifier
designers can keep the front panel clear by just building all

fiiLl' 10K

lir••

With afine,
well-balanced
sound, the
Accuphase E-308
(£3395) is such
anostalgicallybeautiful piece of
equipment that
you may just fall in
love with its look
and sound.

00
&eve
3

the features and facilities into the software. This is exactly
what Audia and Audio Analogue have done, while Classé
has taken aleap further by replacing the usual rather naff
dot-matrix display with an LCD touch-screen.
You might love it. Or you might think it has no soul. And
that's something you can't say about the GRAAF GM50B,
the only valve amplifier in this group. And of all the six, I
have to say it's the one I'd most like to live with.

Quite the opposite
is the modernistic
Classé, with its
radical design
and menu- based
control system.
Taking design,
build, features
and sound into
consideration, it
has to be rated as
the best buy.
However, there
is an alternative.
With an endearing
mixture of
audiophile passion
and showmanship,
GRAAF gives you
awindow on to its
valves. And Ithink
that those valves
really do give you a
window on to the
music.

STANDBY

Power
Output into
8/4 ohm
(<1% THD) .

Dynamic
Output
Frequency
Input
Power
Impedance
Response
Sensitivity
(
20msec, ( 20Hz-20kHz) ( 20Hz- (for OdBW/Full
81412/1 ohm)
100kHz) . Output)

re-

ACCUPHASE E-308

140W/208VV

195W/320W/
155W/78W

0.06-1.0 ohm + 0.0 to
-0.2dB

A-wtd SIN
Ratio (
for
OdBW/Full
Output)

11mV/133mV

Distortion
Stereo
( OdBVV,
separation
20Hz-20kHz) ( 20Hz-20kHz)

0.002-0.008'1,

79dB/101dB

OVERALL
RATING

While some may find the sound here atad polite, it's nothing if not well balanced and the
Accuphase offers afine mix of facilities too.

CONTACT: RI Services

AUDIA FLIGHT ONE

130W/215W

TEL: 01235 810455

150W/275W/
225W/125W

18/20

WEB: www.rtservices.co.uk

0.28-0.52 + 0.0dB to
ohm
- 0.0dB

43mV/493mV

82dB/103dB

0.07-0.09%

Exciting, revealing and boasting aclever control system, the big-sounding Audia is flexible

AUDIO ANALOGUE
MAESTRO

75W/125W

TEL: 01235 511166

90W/165VV/
178W/33W

18120

WEB: www.henleydesigns.co.uk

0.055-0.65 + 0.0dB to
ohm
- 0.0dB

32mV/274mV

81dB/100dB

0.005-0.35%

Most affordable amp in the group acquits itself with no obvious sonic vices and alight,
bright presentation. Could lack rhythm, while midrange sounds opaque.

109

CHORD CPM 2600

150W/205W

TEL: 01753 652669
205W/340W/
300W/165W

17/20

WEB: www.ukd.co.uk

0.02-0.70
ohm

+0.0dB to
-0.1dB

91mV/
1130mV

76dB/98dB

>76dB

0.0020.0653,

OVERALL
RATING

Precise, detailed and above all, unruffled, the seriously stylish Chord impressed from the
start. It's hallmark is its clean and clear treble and big, open solid presentation.
. '9. ,
Ii' • Illsob

17120

11
CONTACT: Chord Electronics

CLASSE CAP-2100

135W/235W

160VV/310VVI
575WilkW

>90dB

OVERALL
RATING

golloéfri
CONTACT: J
'KD

>83dB

OVERALL
RATING

too, thanks to a multichannel pre-amp. Bass alittle wayward though.

CONTACT: Henley Designs

>53dB

TEL: 01622 721444

WEB: www.chordelectronics.co.uk

0.005-0.02 + 0.0M3 to
ohm
- 1.1dB

31mV965mV

78dB/99dB

0.00060.035

>95dB

Hfi nags
This is one big integrated that's also agreat all-rounder. Neutral balance but with
enough warmth to avoid aclinical sound. the touch-screen-controlled Classé
impressed.
CONTACT: B&W Loudspeakers

GRAAF GM- 50B

52W/22W

73W/54W/
21W/9W

TEL: 01903 221500
1.552.04ohm

OVERALL
RATING

3)
BEST
IBUY

4

19/20

WEB: www.classeaudio.com

0.0dB to
+ 0.05dB

67mV/480mV

90dB/107dB

0.9-0.18%

ti iwS
Tubes do what tubes do at their very best in the all-valve GRAAF. Rich, warm, yet delicate
with high percussion. this is one integrated you must hear.

CONTACT: UKD

TEL: 01753 652669

CD
BEST
SOUND

OVERALL
RATING

18120

WEB: www.ukd.co.uk
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Just one reason...
...is all you need to visit this year's Hi Fi News Show and that's
the one piece of music that stirs your soul like no other.

M

USiC: This year's event is all about the real sound of music. Hearing your
special song sound exactly as the musicians heard it in the studio will forever
change the way you feel about your passion. Why not take your favourite piece of
music to the Hi Fi News Show and ask one of the many exhibitors to play it on their
fantastic systems, allowing you to hear it as it was meant to be?

•

Vis ion:

This year's Show also welcomes those who enjoy pictures with their
sound. An area is dedicated to home entertainment systems so you can almost
feel what it would be like to dodge swords in Gladiator or duck laser beams in Star
Wars, courtesy of vivid, life- like images and stunning surround sound.

Passi▪
on

▪ The Hi .
Fi News Show is about quality, passion and the latest
in technology. Whether you're into music, movies, radio or TV, we've got a
range of exhibitors and products that will quite simply alter the way you'll enjoy
entertainment at home or on the move. Your horizons will expand immediately
with your first experience of audio perfection and the thrills derived from a
favourite film will multiply when seen and heard through the finest of home
cinemas.
Don't miss the experience of sound and vision at its very best.

More FREE entertainment and value
than ever before including:
Massive free to enter competitions • Fantastic ' live' 50 years of hi-fi display • Live
music of different genres • Keynote speakers from the industry • Meet the Hi Fi
News experts • Technical AV demonstrations • Q&A sessions with the biggest
names in the industry • Exclusive multi- channel cinema experience from DTS •
System builder demonstrations and advice •

--"1111111111ffl

pHi-FiN ews

BRANDS EXHIBITING INCLUDE- Absolute Sounds, Absolute Studio, Acoustica,
Acustica Applicata, Acoustic Signature, Aeon, AMR, Audia, Audio Analogue,
Audio Research, Audio Valve, Audiocraft, AudioLab, Audiofreaks, Audion,

SHOW
7.;

Avalon, Basis, BCD Engineering, Benz- Micro, Beyerdynamic, Blue Angel,
Bolzano Villetri, Cardas, Clear Audio, conrad-johnson, Copland,
Chord Electronics, Crystal Cable, Dali, darTZeel, DreamVision, Dwin, DTS,

Dyer Audio, EAR/Yoshino, EAT Valves, Ecosse, Emilie, Envizio, Finite Elemente, Fone, Gersham, GRAAF,
Hannl, Harmonix, Henley, HiDiamond, HiAudio, Hi Fi Furniture, Hi Fi News, HEN Accessories Club,
IAG Group, Jadis, befit, Karan Acoustics, Kingsound, Koetsu, Krell, Kuzma, Leema Acoustics,
Lizard Wizard Audio, Luxman, Lyngdorf Audio, MA Recordings, Magnum Dynalab, Marantz,

2006

MartinLogan, McCormack, Metz, Merlin Loudspeakers, Mimetism, Mission, M1 Acoustics, Monrio,
Moth Group, Muse Electronics, Musical Fidelity, Naim, Nifty Gritty, Nordost, Opera, Origin Live, Ortofon,
Oracle, Overkill, Pathos, Perreaux, Pistol, PrimaLuna, Pro-Ject, Quad, RPM Audio, Reimyo, Roksan,

Renaissance
Hotel, Heathrow
22. 23, 21. September

1•1111•11.1111111111mr

a

Russ Andrews, Select Audio, Sonus faber, Sounds 4 Enjoyment, Sounds of Music, Target, Theta, Totem,
Transparent, Triangle, Tri Planar, UKD, Unison Research, Usher, Valvet, Van Den Hul, Vienna Acoustics,
Vifa, Visonik, WEGG, Wharfedale, Wilson Audio, Ypsilon, Yter, Zanden Audio Systems...

ol
jou

n

In association
with...

Celebrating 50 years of audio excellence
Hi Fi News: 1956-2006

Admission price: Adults £ 8.00, Children under 16 FREE

www.hifinewsshow.com

MUSICAL FIDELITY KW2SOS (£4999)

With the kW250S Musical Fidelity
has packed all its know-how
onto asingle chassis.
Can it deliver?

Tested by Ken Kessler

0

ne of you with abetter memory than Iwill
surely recall an ail- in- one- unit cf the high- end
persuas.on, but I'm at aloss to think of one

that combines the following: a24- bit 192kHz
upsarnpling CD player, art upsampling DAB tuner with
conventional FM as vvell, aphono stage, aDAC stage,
ahybrid valve pre- amp and apair of 250W monoblock
power amps in asingle chassis. Its the latter that lifts
the kW250S above the less-weli-endowed, less- costly

rivals, all of which - especially the wee Audio Analogue
Enigma - are capable of making sweet sounds while
demanding little in the way of the consumer's real

amazing. If this pre- amp were available as astandalone
unit, it would justify avery elevated price tag indeed. As
it is, it's just one of the top-quality ingredients in the kW
250S's recipe. What it drives is what ices the cake.
The kW 250S' power amp circuit configuration is

estate. What they can't do is drive stuff from Wilsons to

similar to the kW 500's ' but not bridged,' according
to MF. It boasts two huge mains transformers, offering

Sonus fabers to Apogees.

plenty of power in reserve, and the kW 2505, despite
its single- box form, is only 3dB less powerful than the

LISTENABLE DAB
Section by section, the kW 2505 gives you a24- bit,
192kHz upsampling CD player similar to an A5 CD
player - no mean CD spinner. For radio, you get a 10preset DAB tuner with a 10- preset FM tuner, and this is

kW 500 ' with normal efficiency loudspeakers: at normal
listening levels they are almost indistinguishable.' OK,
so that 3dB represents adoubling cf power, but believe
me when Itell you this all- in-one behaves like ahigh- end
animal. The sonovagun drives Apogee Scintillas. -0

my first experience with aDAB radio that didn't make
me want to lie down on the M25. We all know that
upsampling can work magic on ' red book' CD: it follows,
too, that upsampling can also help that flea- ridden
bitch's whelp of aformat called DAB. Iactually found it
almost listenable. In every case, though, Ipreferred FM...
For phono playback, the kW 250S features the kW
500's phono m-rnirn-c stage - not bad at all. Nice,
refined sound, very quiet with decent dynamics.
Considering that it's aiready fitted. and that its settings
will accommodate awide range of cartridges, you'd
only need to add an outboard unit if you're using
something demanding alot more gain.
A bonus, given that the unit already featuies agood
CD section and aDAB tuner, is the dual-differential
24- bit 192kHz upsampling DAC, accessible via optical
and coaxial inputs aria outputs at the back. Thus you
can feed the KW 250S other CD transports or other
digital sources and stay in the digital domain. If you
need to employ other analogue sources, the kW 2505
also sports two line inputs and both pre-out and
tape- out outputs through RCA sockets.

HYBRID PRE AMP
At the heart of the kW 250S is ahybrid tube pre- amp
that's actually the exact circuit of the kW 500's
pre- amp stage, using conventional low- noise twin
triodes. Ihave to admit that it sounded so much like the
now- collectable Nu-Vista pre-amp that Idid adoubletake: detailed, precise, yet producing ahint of romance.
The pre-amp's performance is, by any standards,
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ONE-BOX TEST

MUSICAL FIDELITY
ICW250S (£4999)

The kW 250S does nothing to

SPEC/FEATURES

support the notion that every
component must be housed in
its own, separate enclosure. Not

When the kW 250S arrived, Iwas
under the misapprehension that it
SOUND QUALITY

even factoring in the gains in shelf

sold for £ 3999. When Ilearned that

space, the kW 250S accomplishes
the single most important task

was a typo, Ididn't revise my verdict

related to hardware of this calibre:

was still worth every penny. True,

it sounds wonderful.
All of the convenience of

there was a niggle or two, like the

downsizing would be meaningless

when it shuts, and the non- user

at this price point if there were

friendliness of a single row of 18

sonic compromises. If that doesn't
bother you, then save abundle

the fascia. But like the myriad small

bass with mass and control, if you
want levels of transparency that
will beg the use of Quad 988s or
MartinLogan Vantages, if you want
to be able to feed in atrue highend analogue source, the kW 2505
does amanful job at eliminating
the psychological detritus of the
long- running separates-versusintegrated- units dispute.

Every attempt fell short. Quad's
CDP 99 plus... what? Where would
Ifind areal 250-watter and cuttingedge pre-amp that kept it below
£5000, even dispensing with

With truly subtle but commanding
material, like Keb' Mo's takes

Sgt Barry Sadler's 15 minutes of
fame - apiece of cake. The speedy
transients of Juice Newton's

textures, the
shimmering
highs free of
sibilance, and
failed. And that's
forgetting all about
aphono stage and
tuner.

Whenever acrafty manufacturer
comes up with acomponent
that combines two sections in
one chassis it's almost like saying
you've surrendered to the nagging

versus separates, Icannot find a
way to duplicate what this unit
offers for £ 4999. Moving on to
Art Garfunkel's finest moments

news

Lab report

fresh that you could only marvel at
the total control the MF had over
the performance.

For the life of me, and this
is the true test of the kW 2505

in ' her' lounge.

Berets LP. The kW 2505 treated

Worth' on Peace...Back by Popular
as you would expect of ahigh-end
assembly costing... double.

and you'll never have to apologise to
the BWFH for 'too much equipment'

OVERALL RATING

'Queen of Hearts' - so fast and

Demand, the MF behaves exactly

Add it to a pair of Wilson Duettes,

'To Be With You' and the massed
martial drumming of the vinyl
version of The Ballad of the Green

of ' Imagine' or ' For What It's

handle the vocal

II

one- box makes downsizing pain-free.

radio? Lmused through the in-yourroom acoustic guitar on Mr Big's

spaces necessary to reproduce

amp/power amp
combo that could

VALUE FOR MONEY

identically-sized press buttons on

both with aplomb. [he vast, open

TRUE TEST

aCD player/pre-

011

loudspeakers we now savour, this

route. But if you want substantial

on Breakaway, Itried
to put together just

BUILD QUALITY

tray of the CD player, which clatters

and buy one of the lesser- singlebox solutions, or go the B&O

OMER

because even with a £ 1000 error, it

termagant you married. But
conversely, you could also say that

FO

you've grown up, that you
no longer have issues

Fast,
big, sp
sou
AGAINST: Those

fascia buttons!

about the size of
your endowment,
and that maybe
we really don't
need sound
systems that
occupy the
(combined)
space of asmall
fridge. So maybe
you can have it all.
In one. CD

16 20

Not yet lab tested

Manufacturer's specifications
DAC CIRCUITS

24- bit Delta-Sigma ( bitstream) dual
differential 8x oversampling

SUPPORTED DAB MODES

I, II, III and IV VHF 174 240 MHz RF
frequency range
L- Band ( standard and Canada) 1452
1492 MHz

POWER

250W per channel

SIGNAL/NOISE RATIO

>100dB

A-WEIGHTED OVERLOAD
MARGIN

26dB

CHANNEL SEPARATION

>70dB typical

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

20Hz-20kHz (- 0.2dB)

WEIGHT

29.5kg

DIMENSIONS

485x170x470mm (whd)

Contact numbers
TEL +44 ( 0)20 8900 2866 WEB: www.musicalfidelity.com

Review s stem breakdown
SOURCES Musical Fidelity kW25 CD player. SME 20/12 turntable/
arm. Koetsu Urushi cartridge, ClearAudio Goldfinger cartridge
AMP Quad CDP99 II CD/pre-amp
SPEAKERS Apogee Scintilla speakers. Wilson WATT Puppy ystem 7
speakers. Wilson Duette speakers, Tannoy Autograph Mini speakers
CABLES Yter speaker cables and interconnects

We listened to
KEB' MO'
Peace... Back by
Popular Demand

DOMENICO
MODUGNO
Nel Blu Dipinto Di Blu

(Okeh/Epic EK92687)

(Decca DL8808) LP

ART GARFUNKEL
Breakaway

KATRINA LE_SKANICH
Katrina Leskanich

(Columbra 468873 2)CD (Katrina's Web KATSWEB002) CD
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MR BIG
Lean Into It
(Atlantic 7567-82209-2)CD

amr
audiophile aps
bias king
horning
hyperion
metaxas
mfaudio
shanling
3d shanling
3d sonies
supravox

"With the Hyperion Icouldn't find any compromise. "
hyperion

"...deliver astonishing sound for a very modest price.
"the 938 is incredibly musical and effortless, making
the best of any music it is asked to play, whilst
astounding transparency tells you the result of every
modification made to your system and its set-up."
-David Allcock, Hi- Fi News

inspire‘k hi-fi
Ihge

<&'al

It's hi-fi that images in 3D, goes loud without
sounding forced and creates an almost
tangible presence of real musicians in the
room. But, most of all, hi-fi that prickles your
scalp every time it catches your eye and
every time you hit ' play'. "
-David Vivian, HiFt Choice

3d shafting

Distributed in the UK by:

hi-fi
Tel: 0870 909 6777
infokbrealhi-fi.com
www.realhi-fi.com

To find your nearest ' e4€ hi-fi' Dealer visit www.realhi-fi.com or call us today.

Feel
'
Pulse

TH

MONOPULSE MODEL 22

Neat, petite and aboon for
small rooms space-wise, but
can the. new Model 22 from
MonoPulse capture the magic
of the company's larger and
much lauded 32A design?

£595 (PAIR)

LEFT: Hoop
and fabric
are available
in a range
of colours,
including Steel.
Lavender and
Cranberry

Tested by Keith Howard

111

he Model 22 is the
smallest speaker in
the current MonoPulse
range but, like its larger

siblings, it's afloorstander with the
same key design features. A twoway, reflex- loaded design with a
downward-firing port, its slim MDF
cabinet is wrapped in MonoPulse's
trademark steel hoop and covered
in astretch fabric rather than the
traditional wood veneer.
Internally what distinguishes
MonoPulse speakers from the herd
is designer Allan Hendry's unusual
asymmetric crossover alignment
bare wire. The speaker is supplied with
gold-plated metal links to allow use with a

which combines anominally
first- order ( 6dB per octave) low-

single cable per speaker but the bi-wiring

pass section with afourth- order
Legendre ( aka Papoulis, Fukada
or Papoulis-Fukada) high-pass
filter which achieves the most
rapid possible roll- off consistent

option worth exploiting as it maximises the
22's sonic performance.

LISTENING IN
Positives first. The new titanium dome tweeter
has perked up the 22's output in the last

with amonotonic ( ripple-free)
frequency response. The aim of
this elaboration is to achieve,

half-octave and seems to have helped disguise
amidrange coloration, particularly obvious on

as the company name espouses,

female voice, that Ifound annoying in the original

aunipolar impulse response

22. Overall the voicing is pretty neutral, which will
please listeners who dislike the dished presence band

free of the polarity reversals that
characterise conventional second order crossover alignments due to the

response that typifies some competitors, and the clean
if restrained bass appears to have been contrived €

bass- mid and treble drivers being connected
with opposite electrical polarity (for more on
this subject see Phase Change', HFN July ' 05). Hendry
considers this is vital to maintain the integrity of the
'leading edge' or ' attack' portion of musical notes,
which plays avital role in our perception of each musical
instrument's distinctive character.
In practice the 22's impulse response is rendered
considerably more complex than that by the presence
of various resonances, particularly the high- Q ultrasonic
resonances of its titanium dome tweeter. But its step
response is indeed largely unipolar, resembling that of a
speaker with first-order low- and high-pass filter slopes.
The tweeter, by the way, was introduced late 2005 to
replace the previous soft dome unit. The bass-mid unit
-a 143mm aerogel driver from Audax - is unchanged.

BASE MATTERS
To lift the base of the cabinet sufficiently high off the
floor to allow the reflex port to operate correctly, the
22, like its siblings, has an unusual arrangement of tall
feet terminated in broad metal cones. These can be
supplied with Nylon ends for hard floors or vicious long
spikes to penetrate carpets.
Although they look fearsome,
Ithoroughly recommend the
latter if you have acarpeted
floor as they confer afar
firmer foundation than the
cone feet do alone.
Bi wiring is accommodated
via asplit crossover and two
pairs of gold-plated binding
posts, which will accept 4mm
plugs, spade terminals and

'The new
titanium
tweeter has
perked up
the 22's
output'

RIGHT: Tall feet
terminated in
metal cones or
spikes ensure
each caoinet
is high enough
off the floor to
allow th zreflex
ports to work
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tiFeel
,
'
Pulse

MONOPULSE MODEL 22

£595 ( PAIR)

e

with the aim of obviating boom in

SPEC! FEATURES

small rooms — asensible decision
for acompact speaker that is likely

Distinctive in appearance, the

to do service in equally compact

Model 22 is less outstanding in

surroundings.

III

SOUND QUALITY

respect of its sound quality. Even

Yet other aspects of the 22 are

CI II II

for acompact speaker it doesn't

less successful. The review pair

produce a large sound, either

had audibly different frequency

dynamically or in its stereo imaging.

responses caused by adisparity

It also has a midrange coloration that

in bass- mid driver sensitivities.

hampers its resolution. The review

Playing aCD- Rrecorded with pink
noise alternating between left and
right channels through the two

samples proved to have audibly

BUILD QUALITY
0111
VALUE FOR MONEY

different tonal balances, and this
cannot have helped their cause.

speakers, the difference in tonal
balance was obvious. It could
clearly be heard on music too.
Although the metal dome
tweeter, which postpones its first
breakup resonance until beyond
20kHz, is an improvement over its

ABOVE: Two paies of gold-plated

soft dome predecessor, it doesn't

binding posts allow bi-wiring

perform as well as similar units
that are housed in small ' pods'
atop the cabinet. There is some
residual roughness about its sound
that Ipresume is attributable to
diffraction effects resulting from its
mounting arrangement.
Likewise, while the midrange
coloration of the previous
incarnation of the 22 has been

more than the 22 commands but

was, for many years, abenchmark
in this area of the market. It
produced abigger, deeper stereo
image and also had more weight of
sound. The CDM1N1 also sounded
more open and ' liquid' through the
critical midrange.

COMPETITIVE SECTOR

ameliorated, it hasn't been
banished. On some programme

The MonoPulse Model 22 is not,

material, such as female voice,
some thickening and muddling of

by any means, abad loudspeaker.
But it finds itself in an extremely

the sound can be heard.

competitive area of the market
without, styling aside, aparticular

Overall Iwas also disappointed
that the 22 wasn't able to project
alarger sound, both spatially and
dynamically. Some of my listening
was done in direct comparison
with the B&W CDM1NT,
adiscontinued model
that, to be fair, sold
for about £ 150
BELOW: The speaker is
reflex loaded, with a
downward-firing port
exiting at the base of
each cabinet

strength to distinguish it. Crucially,
it doesn't have the touch of magic
that Iand others hear in the Model
32, for which reason I
have to recommend
those with the

FOR:
Wide range
of colour
options, sm
footprint

AGAINST Not as special a
performer as others
in the range

space and the
budget to
set their
sights on
that larger
model
instead. (5

Lab report
Because the Model 22's tweeter is below typical ear height for a
seated listener, its intended listening axis is titled upwards slightly.
Measured at adistance of 1m and 100mm above the tweeter axis,
its frequency response is dominated by two features: apeak of
about 4dB ( ref 1kHz) at just over 5kHz, and adeep, narrow notch
of almost 20dB at alittle over 9kHz. Although the latter looks
the more dramatic, it is probably the less important as it was not
accompanied by adistinct resonant ridge in the cumulative spectral
decay (waterfall) plot generated.
The 5kHz peak, and aless obvious dip that precedes it at almost
4kHz, are associated with resonant ridges in the CSD plot and are
due to cone breakup in the bass-mid unit. One of the downsides of
the Model 22's first-order low-pass crossover is that the bass- mid
driver's output above its passband is only slowly attenuated, but
even fourth-order filtering at atypical 3.5kHz crossover frequency
wouldn't do much to suppress these modes.
Checking the frequency response 100mm above and below the
measurement axis showed little change in this pattern, although
increased unevenness in the former case suggests that too high
alistening position should be avoided. Pair matching of the two
review samples was excellent over the tweeters' passband but
not so good at lower frequencies where the two bass- mid drivers
showed adifference in sensitivity of about 1.5dB.

Manufacturer's specifications
FREQUENCY RESPONSE:

38Hz -22kHz, no limits specified

SENSITIVITY (2.83V1 M):

88dB

IMPEDANCE:

6ohms

POWER HANDLING:

100 watts max

BASS LOADING:

Downwards-firing poil

DIMENSIONS:

730x180x250mm ( hwd)

WEIGHT:

14kg ( 311b) each

Contact information
TEL: +44 ( 0)7785 558238 WEB: wvvw.monopulse.co.uk

Review system breakdown
SOURCE Denon DVD-Al XV Mk II universal DVD player
AMPUFIER Arcam AV9 processor/pre-amp
SPEAKERS 138M Nautilus 802 loudspeakers,
CABLES Townshend interconnects and QED speaker cable

We listened to
DETROIT
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
'Light Cavalry'
Suppé Overtures
Mercury LivingSTSCT007
Presence 470 638-2
(SACO layer)
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CHRISTINE
COWSTER
' Time in aBottle'
Love...
Stereoscout Records

THE SIXTEEN
'0 magnum
mysterium'
Poulenc Motets
Virgin Classics VC 791075-2
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Main image: KSL Kondo 'Shinden' 211 Mono Amplifiers. £ 76,000 per pair.
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Slimline
tonic

HARMAN KARDON DVD47 (£400)

ABOVE: The DVD47 is the
company's only slimline player to
offer multi- channel playback of
SACD and DVD-A
RIGHT: Multi- channel audio output
on six phono sockets, with two
extra L/R outputs for stereo

HARMAN KARDON
DVD47 £
400
1SPEC/FEATURES

I

This is no clone of abudget
Pioneer or Denon DVD player but a
distinctive design in its own right,

Harman Kardon's first- ever Universal DVD
player is also one of the sleekest on the
market. Here's the only full technical review

the inside, the sleek appearance
and the custom on-screen display

BUILD QUALITY

that binds the two. It's always tough
starting from scratch, but the DVD47
emerges with only abump or two
requiring attention. It comes highly

Tested by Paul Miller

SOUND QUALITY

from the choice of components on

11111
VALUE FOR MONEY
MI

recommended.

T

hanks to the steady integration of different AV technologies,
the footprint of truly universal DVD products is also getting
smaller and smaller. And the vanishingly thin profile of the

DVD47 demonstrates just how low the technology can limbo.
In practice, the DVD47 is top dog among three similarly slimline

HK DVD players, but it's the only one to offer multi-channel playback
of SACD and DVD-A media. And should you download any DivX video
content from the Web and burn it onto CD or DVD, the DVD47 will
also oblige with the appropriate playback compatibility.
HK's literature suggests that while: 'the competition often uses
the all- in- one larger IC for its DACs, HK uses audiophile-grade discrete
DACs'. In fact, Ifound aCS4382 inside the DVD47, which is asinglechip, 8-channel 24-bit/192kHz DAC solution. Perhaps the marketing
blurb was written before HK's engineers had settled on the final
design of its universal player. Either way, HK's decoding of SACD is
achieved with one chip while DVD-A, CD and Dolby Digital DVDs are
all managed through aZoran Vaddis 778. This busy little chip also
houses the video deinterlacer and scaler, allowing HK to offer achoice
of 576p, 720p and 1080i digital video through its HDMI port.
The player's set-up and information menus are especially versatile,
although interestingly, the HDMI settings do not include an ' auto
mode' where the display would dictate its preferred input resolution.

PICTURES AND SOUND
Nevertheless, the DVD47 is one player that really gives of its best with
astraightforward 576p digital video feed, offering agenerally sharper.
more tactile and detailed image if any subsequent scaling was left to
the attached display device. There is some loss of detail in very dark
areas of the picture, so the opening chapters of Spider-Man 2 with MJ
and Peter Parker should have enjoyed alittle more distinction in the
shadows, in the dark clothing and subdued fleshtones.
Similarly, the brightest scenes can look alittle washed-out, not
seriously so but enough to take that last little bit of saturation out
from the boldest reds and blues. For the money, the DVD47 offers a
good standard of video replay, more than sufficient to have the better
50in plasmas bubbling with detail but perhaps not sufficiently smooth
to accompany the biggest projection- based screens.
Surprisingly perhaps, it's the sound of this lightweight slip of a
player that packs the biggest punch, bringing

FOR:

areal sense of power and grip to the
sound of CD and DVD-A alike.
Brassy percussion has asatisfying
bite without sounding harsh or gritty

Versatile
while vocals lift into the room with
presence.
universal with awelcome
Sure enough, there's not quite
the wholesome integration of its
punchy sound - music
that we know to be possible
AGAINST: Slightly
washed out
picture

but what is offered still brings a
smile to the lips and atap to the
feet. The DVD47 really does sound
bigger than it looks! (!)

Lab report
err.«
The player shows some stress at its
peak 2V output where distortion
rises slightly to - 0.002% with
all CD, SACD and DVD-A media
through the midrange, falling to a
creditable minimum of - 0.0006%
at - 10dBFs. The DACs produce a
moderate amount of ultrasonic
411
•
el•
requantisation noise that not only
0.m.y bled %el U...
increases THD+N at 20kHz to 0.02%
(or 0.8% at -30dBFs) but may also
exert some subjective impact on the sound of certain, susceptible
partnering amplifiers. Jitter seems to increase with sample- rate
from -400psec at 44.1/48kHz ( CD/DVD) to 670psec at 96kHz.
Dolby Digital decoding is spot-on but there are afew bugs in
the bass management. Turn the sub channel off and you stand
achance of clipping the fronts if either the centre or surrounds
are configured as small. My standard advice holds: regardless of
configuration and size, keep all speakers set to ' Large' for optimum
sound quality.

Specifications
MAXIMUM MULTICHANNEL
OUTPUT LEVEL
S/N RATIO A-WTD

107d8

DISTORTION, 1kHz, OdBFS/
-30dBFS

0.0017%¡0.0044%

DISTORTION, 20kHziOdBFs

0.02%

DISTORTION, 40kHztOdBFs

0.02%

DIGITAL MITER (CD/ DVD-A)

410pseci670psec

DVD-A RESOLUTION
@ -100dBFs

+0.4-0.0c18

STEREO SEPARATION,
20Hz-20kHz

104d8-77d8

DIMENSIONS

50x440x285mm (hwd)

WEIGHT

4kg

Contact information
TEL: +44 ( 0)1707 728100 WEB: www.harmankardon.com

Review system breakdown
SOURCE SIM2 C3X Lite DLP projector
AMPS Arcam AV9 pre-amp/processor, 6x Arcam Pl power amplifiers
SPEAKERS 88W Nautilus 802/804iHTM1/ASW850 loudspeakers
MONITOR Fujitsu P5OXTS40 50in plasma

We auditioned
DAVID BOWIE
David Bowie Live
(DVD-AU010) EMI

.e.f.eff,
male-

11111111111U

1.99V

SPIDER-MAN 2
Sony Pictures

So, you think you know your hi-fi? Well, if you
consider yourself to have akeen eye and agood
memory for kit, why not enter our competition?

MYSTERY PICTURE
In our revolutionary new-look
competition giveaway, we are
offering aunique prize with a
combined value of over £ 1700.
All you need to do is correctly
identify the hi-fi product pictured
here and complete the form
below in our unmissable
free-to- enter competition.

IDENTIFY AND WIN THIS
MONTH'S MYSTERY PRIZE

Closing date for entries is Friday, 1Sept 2006.
The competition is open to UK readers aged
18 and over, except employees of IPC Media,
the manufacturer of the prize involved, or their
agents. Overseas readers are not eligible to enter.
2) There is no cash or other alternative to the
prize offered. While every effort is made to ensure
that all information regarding the prize is correct
at the time of going to press, IPC Media cannot be
held responsible for any errors or discrepancies.

Complete this entry form and then send it in to: '
What the hell is that supposed to
be?!' Competition, HiFi News, PO Box 531, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2ZA. Entries must
arrive no later than Friday, 1Sept, 2006

4) The winner will be selected shortly after the
closing date and will be contacted by post. 5) The
Editor's decision will be final and binding and no
correspondence will be entered into. The winner's

The mystery prize is:

name will be published in the July 2006 issue of
Hi Fi News. 6) The winner should be prepared to
co-operate with publicity arising as aresult of
winning the prize. 7) Entry to this competition
implies acceptance of the rules. All entry forms
submitted become the property of IPC Media.
Hi Fi News magazine, published by IPC Media,

Name
Address

will collect personal information to process your
entry. Would you like to receive e- mails from Hi Fi
News magazine and IPC containing news, special
offers, and product and service information and
take part in our magazine research via e-mail. If
yes, please tick here 111
Hi Fi News magazine and IPC would like to
contact you by post or telephone to promote and
ask your opinion on our magazines and services.
Tick here if you prefer not to hear from us.

E

IPC may occasionally pass your details to carefully
selected organisations so they can contact you by
telephone or post with regards to promoting and
researching their products and services. Tick here
if you prefer not to be contacted.

E

Postcode
Qaytime Tel
email

For Wars, Murata her's created excellence.
Vyith ttifteln5Mumwelfinturrerl."
natural soundi
-back into your world.

he center is designed to
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ese breathing vibration

The result is al audio system with an
incredible high fidelity experience.

HL- FI & HOME CINEMA
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•Amphion Alum AFf Audiolab PAD Avre B&W
Classé

oca\.J.N1 Lab Linn Products rJAcoustics

onitor Audio

Nairn Audio Nautilus Prnare Quadraspire Rega BEL Rotel
Shahiffian

Spendor Sugden Thiel \\ adia

Call us to dem the stunning NEW
Arcam DV- 137 DVD Wayer & AVR350 AV receiver
Acoustica
17 Hoole Road
CHESTER CH2 3NH

01244 344227
www.acouszica.co.uk

Acoustica
114 Wolverhampton Road
STAFFORD ST17 4AH

01785 258216
ww‘v.acoustica.muk

40efe

—

Griffin Audio
3Gibb Terrace, Gibb St
BIRMINGHAM B9 4AA

0121 224 7300
www.griffinaudio.co.uk

CD PLAYER TEST

Hying
high
PATHOS ENDORPHIN

You'd be hard pushed to find aPathos product
that didn't appeal to the eye, but with the
Endorphin CD player the Italian- based company
has created one of the most covetable pieces of
kit s.nice the first Oracle turntable.
And it sounds, well, astonishing...

(£4500)

•

ee
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TESTED BY KEN KESSLER

1

nthe pantheon of truly stupid product names
comes anew contender to rival ' Nimbly' and
'Glowy': the Pathos Endorphin. It's bad enough

that the company's name - which my dictionary
defines as 'the quaIity that raises pity' - is in itself utterly
ludicrous for an audio manufacturer. But ' Endorphin'?
Those of us who were awake the day that they were
teaching peptides in biology class know that endorphin
is achemical occurring naturally in the brain - the very
substance that turns fitness fanatics into, well, addicts.
By encouraging the release of dopamine, it produces

feelings of enjoyment and pleasure, asensation that has
been likened to certain recreational drugs.
You can see where Pathos is going with this:
the combined name, in addition to suggesting the
aforementioned pity (!?) now evokes asense of wellbeing. But, as English is not the company's first language
(and you really do have to name products in English if
you wish to sell anything globally), they probably didn't
see the sheer clumsiness, the linguistic thuggery of the
nomenclature. It's bad enough that the Japanese have
made an art of ruining English.

VISUALLY ARRESTING
Why this preamble? Because, name aside, this CD
player is blinding:y good, and Iwould hate to think that
the more sophisticated among you might be put off
by the unit's moniker. In fact, the Pathos Endorphin is
simply one of the most fetching, most desirable, most
attractive, most exhilarating pieces of hi-fi equipment to
come down the Dike since the first Oracle turntable. To
see it is to want it... ; fyou're an audiophile. And if you're
not, you will at least go, 'What the hell is that?' Boring it
most certainly is not. In fact, Iwouid say it is as visually
arresting as awatch by F.P. Journe, apen from Marlen,
or Angelina Jolie.
Pathos, however, would never release acomponent
that offered only looks. This is no footballer's wife,
devoid of any merit or function beyond that of
exercising acredit card or one's bedsprings. Pathos has
made aname for itself for marrying the best of
solid-state and the best of tubes. In the rather witty
owner's manua' ( one instruction says ' Don't skip the
BS, please'), the presence of two valves is described

6H3OPI triode
tubes used in

succinctly as follows: ' For years, acommon belief within
the audiophile community has been that of tubes
"warming up" the cold and sharp digital sound.

output stage

Today, with the ultimate digital technology - and you

BELOW: Sovtek

can stay sure we are using the very ultimate - this is no
longer the case. -0

CD PLAYER TEST

'So what are those tubes for? The
fact is tubes are, still today, the very
best device available for amplifying
voltage. And that's the one and
only reason why we use tubes in our
analogue stage of the Endorphin. No
fashion, no nostalgia.'
Now that is aseriously cool
message, and it's hard to believe
it was probably written by the
guy who came up with the name.
But there are two Sovtek 6H3OPIs
peeping out between the rear
aluminium struts, ajuxtaposition
that would cause you to do a
double-take had you not been
pre-warned that this is ahybrid.
Avast expanse of gleaming black
Perspex accented by aluminium
pillars, CD aperture surround
and disc cover, aflip- up display
-and then this abject, unashamed
modernism is punctuated by abrace
of valves pointing upward like, well,
apair of pert nipples. But deliberate
sexuality or not, the effect is like
fitting awind-up clock to the dash of
aFerrari 599.

HOT OFF THE LINE
Because the Endorphin is hot off the
assembly line - the owner's manual
even has ' provisional' written across
its cover in red ink - information is
in short supply. This is par for the
Pathos course, as it does like to
play its cards close to its collective
chest, but Ican at least tell you that
the player offers both single-ended
(RCA) and balanced ( XLR) outputs
and both coaxial and optical digital
outputs should you wish to use it
solely as atransport.
Which would seem rather
wasteful, as the unit contains dualdifferential 24- bit delta-sigma DACs
with conversion up to 192kHz and
the Class A, zero-feedback analogue
stage is, as you now know from
the above clues, fully- balanced and
valve-equipped.
Fine on- board processing or not,
Istill tried it through afew DACs
of varying vintages, pedigrees and
levels of sophistication, and found
-as is so often the case with
well- conceived, single-chassis
players not burdened by the
compromises of economy - that the
Pathos transport works perfectly
with its own DAC. Ithink the
word one would borrow from
an oenophile is l'abbinamento.
However, it did reveal its own
unique signature through whatever
DAC Ifed it - from the affordable
Quad CDP99Il to the Marantz
DA12 - so Icould see Pathos one
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day offering it solely as atransport
should the savings sans DAC be
large enough to justify its removal.
Aside from the irritating lack of
button identification, operation
was utterly straightforward. The
beautifully-designed-and- made lid
was easily re- positioned over the CD,
the magnets snapping it into place,
and not once did flift it off to find
myself scythed by aflying CD — or
disco volante, given the provenance
of the Endorphin.
Neither did Iencounter any

quick to prove that it's not merely
pretty. Its performance is on apar
with its styling.

IT'S AN ITALIAN THING
Further listening confirmed the
first impression. Although Itend
to concentrate on the midband.
the Pathos showed both its mettle
and its personality at the frequency
extremes. It was atoothsome mix of
old and new, whatever their mission

of the Musical Fidelity kW DM25,
but with even fewer vestiges of

statement about tubes might argue,

forwardness or aggression. (And the

alayer of tight, rock-solid bass at

MF is so welcoming that Iactually
bought the review sample.)
lust as the Pathos' physical

mismatches with the various

one end, and silky-smooth highs at

systems Iemployed. The bulk of the
listening, however, consisted of the

the other. This sandwiched awarm,

Pathos fed through the McIntosh
C2200 pre- amp and MC2102
power amp via Yter interconnects
for single- ended use and Kimbers

shape is al! about presence and

above and against one of the most

BELOW
Toploa Jiro;
mechanism

silent and ' black' backgrounds I've
heard from any device carrying

includes a
magnetically

Endorphin sounds large and wide
open, exploiting the fabulous 3D

tubes. It reminded me immediately

secured hd

portrayal of the Guarneris by 4Ei

life- like mid- section that floated

presentation, so is it with music. The

for balanced. The McIntosh in turn
drove the Sonus faber Guarneris
(original rather than current)
through Yter speaker cable.
Maybe it's because Ilet the unit
warm up sufficiently before giving
it awhirl, but my initial exposure
was positively revelatory. Islipped
in Keb' Mo's sublime Peace.. , Back
by Popular Demand. Bam! He was
in the room, sound free of artefacts,
living and breathing and... natural.
Iwas so shocked by the sound that
Ican only describe myself as ' taken
aback.' Obviously, by that Imean
'good' taken aback. It wasn't the
usual audio schozophrenia of yet
another expensive, poorly- made
piece of crap that delivered killer
sound. You can see that was
falling prey to that vile audiophilic
prejudice which dictates that If A
Product Looks Good, It Must Sound
Dire Because The Money Was Spent
On Cosmetics Rather Than Internals.
fwas ashamed of myself for prejudging the Pathos in a
style-vs- substance face-off. Just
like its automotive brethren from
Modena and environs, the Pathos is
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PATHOS ENDORPHIN
£4500

both voices, retrieved their form,

SPEC/FEATURES

presented them squarely in the
room with authentic sibilance, with

When you reach this level you're

hints of breathing.
Temperature rising, Iturned to

into the realm of audio jewellery. As

my preferred gender - Brenda Lee
belting out ' Break It To Me Gently',
followed by Juice Newton's take
on the same song. The Pathos
followed the entire range of their
full- pelt torch singing, conveying
the sheer vocal power; conversely,
its true background silences
filling the room with one of the

ensured that the more intimate

most coherent soundscapes

moments in the same song were
treated like fragile buds.

one could hope to hear. More

and smouldering for me, given that

will have some of you feeding it a

Iwould rather not suggest any
sexual affiliation with audio. Suffice

Equally, some of you will treasure
this for the bass alone. It respected
completely the gentle yet
prominent bass that underscores
the Keb' Mo' masterwork; equally
it boogied along with Blind Melon
and their greatest hits, and Leslie
West via atrio of recent
blues- based reieases.
As the latter
performers' works
are electricguitar-driven,
there was also
an opportunity
to assess the
Pathos' attack;
the transients

it to say that the experience was
as an Italian would have it: ripe,
sensual, emotional. A ripe Barolo

ACE WITH BASS

and aplate of prosciutto and figs.
And we're talking about CD, for
goodness sake.
Idoubt that anybody would
attribute the above to the hissyfit we call the iPod. On the other
hand, Iam not suggesting that
the Pathos Endorphin is a

FOR:
Solid bass,
silky highs,
warm mid

substitute for the LP.
And at £ 4500, it's
expensive enough
to strike some of

BUILD QUALITY
L--

that, you'll never again want to look

rVALUE

FOR MONEY

at a430mm-wide box with vertical
front panel.

Lab report
TThis player offers excellent low-level
linearity with errors of just ± 0.2dB
cj
at - 100dBFs, stereo separation in
2
excess
that
rolls
of away
100dBprogressively
and aresponse
through

IIIMMI•MMem Olmolmm

I

the upper mid and treble to reach
-0.4dB at 10kHz and - 1.2dB at
20kHz. It's the difference in
•
•
418.
MO
distortion between channels that
•
Pm** 810.1
puzzles. Through the right channel
(single- ended or balanced), distortion falls as low as 0.0008%
at1kHz. rising to 0.0019% at 20kHz but via the left this increases
to 0.004% and 0.02%. This increase also influences the jitter
spectrum, although the correlated jitter of - 130psec is very
creditable. The difference in noise- like jitter is not reflected in the
measurement, but may still exert some subjective impact.

Specifications
MAXIMUM OUTPUT LEVEL

2.17V

A-VVTD SIN RATIO

108dB

DISTORTION, lkHz @
OdBFs/-30dBFs

0.004%10.004%

DISTORTION. 20kHz @
OdBFs

0.02%

FREQUENCY RESPONSE
20Hz-20kHz

+0.0 to - 1.2dB

DIGITAL JITTER

130psec

back to reading

the middle, and what this player
does for vocals is simply, well,

Musical Fidelity kW25 and the

beguiling. Keb' Mo's voice is rich
and textured; Art Garfunkel's is as

Audio Research CD7 - for its utterly

on apasser-by. The Pathos caressed

its sonic capabilities - asense of

which case,
you should go

Iwill state emphatically that this
joins my current two faves - the

ethereal as awhiff of Balenciaga

SOUND QUALITY

occasion. This isn't ajust CD player,
it's sculpture. And if you appreciate

you as wholly
offensive. ( In

The Big Issue
AGAINST: Unlabelled
and leave the
were nearly Krellbuttons
rest of us sybarites
:ike. This spoke more
alone.) While Irefuse
of the unit's solid-state
to create apecking order,
DNA than its tube element.
But, as ever, ! was seduced by

nobody does upscale like the Italians,
then yes, this is the Buccellati of
CD players, imparting - beyond

111

This was all getting way to hot

impressive than the stage width
was the front to- back depth, which
diet of huge orchestral works or
majestic soundtracks such as Glory.

17

masterful CD playback.
But it pretty much slaughters
everything for style. LD

RESOLUTION @ -90dBFs

+0.01-0.1dB

STEREO SEPARATION,
20Hz-20kHz

>100dB

DIMENSIONS

480x400x100mm ( wdh)

Contact numbers
TEL +44 ( 0)1753 652669 VVEB:www.pathosacoustics.com

Review s stem breakdown
SOURCES: Quad CDP99 II CD player/pre-amp. Musical Fidelity kW
DM25 CD transport/DAC
AMPS: McIntosh C2200 pre- amp, McIntosh MC2102 power amp,
Melody/Onix SP3 integrated amp. Moscode 401HR power amplifier
SPEAKERS Apogee Scintilla, Sonus Faber Guarneri Homage, Tannoy
Autograph Mini
CABLES: Yter speaker cables and interconnects

We listened to
BUND MELON
Tones Of Home
- The Best Of Blind
Melon
(Capitol 7234863709-2-i) CO

ABOVE: Lots of buttons, no labels - chic minimalism or simple sadism/
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ART GARFUNKEL
Breakaway

MR. BIG
Lean Into It

(
Columbia 468873 2)CD

(Atlantic 7567-82209-2)CD
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vvww.usheraudio.com

Usher Dancer II Beryllium
* 2005" Golden Ear Awards"

The Absolute Sound

* 2005" Editor's Choice Awards"

The Absolute Sound

* 2005" Best Show at CES " Jimmy Awards
* 2004" Most Wanted Component "

SoundStageAV.corn

Stereo Times

* 2003 Home Entertainment Show" Best of Show"
* 2002 CES" Most Recommended Flagship"

The Audiophile Voice

Stereo Sound

CP-8571
3- way system: Be dome tweeter 1.25" ( 9980-20BeA),
mid- low woofer 7" ( 8948A), and low- bass woofer 8" ( 8955A;
sensitivity: 87 dB @ 1watt / 1m
nominal impedance: 8 ohms
frequency response (- 3dB): 28 Hz - 40 kHz
power handling: 150 watts
crossover frequencies: 282 Hz and 2.52 kHz
weight: 80.5 kgs ( including base)
dimensions ( wad xh): 31.5 cmx 76 cm x 124 cm

CP-8871
3-way system : Be dome tweeter 1.25" ( 9980-208eA),
mid- low woofer 7" ( 8948A), and low- bass woofer 8"x2 ( 8955A)
sensitivity: 90 dB @ 1watt / 1m
nominal impedance: 4 ohms
frequency response (- 3dB): 25 Hz - 40 kHz
power handling: 150 watts
crossover frequencies: 276 Hz and 2.72 kHz
weight: 105 kgs ( including base)
dimensions ( w xd xh): 31.5 cm x85 cm a 137 cm

Chief Design Consultant

Dr. Joseph D'Appolito

USHER AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
67 Kai-fong Street Sec.1 Taipei 100 Taiwan

Te1:886-2-2381 6299

Fax:886- - 2 71 1053

E- malt: usher

HIAudio
9 Sovereign Gardens Miskin nr Pontyclun CF72 8SZ
Tel/Fax: 01443 231458

Mob:079.68 272614

Web:www.hiaudio.co.uk

Email: I"sgt-@hiaudio.co.uk
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One
up

Based on its previous C30 pre- amp,
Arcam's C31 promises aclean- sweep design
for new audiophile performance.
So is it really ' one' better?
ARCAM C31

£1200

•

Y
C

..

LEFT: Fascia
sports a
headphone
socket and a
Mute button
while display
allows features
to be adjusted
via remote

56

CD

0 0 0

e,

0 0 0,

But where the C31

Tested by Andrew Harrison

T

ime and time again, I'm bowled over by the
impact that the pre- amp makes in systems that
use aseparate pre-amplifier and power amp.

Given its straightforward role to gather signals
from various sources, select one at atime, and boost or
attenuate that signal before passing on to the power
amp, why all the drama? Well, as the interface that
sits between CD/record/radio/tape and the system's
power amplification, it also needs to optimise electrical
impedances between components for best signal
transfer. It must add little or no noise or hum of its own,
have awide enough bandwidth not to impinge on the
system's phase response or frequency response. And
it should have no distortions or colorations of its own,
when presented with any signal level up to several volts.

has evolved from the
C30, there is atelling
commentary of changes in
the marketplace. The C30
was designed to be both
an audiophile two-channel
and amultichannel
pre-amp, with capacity
to take additional circuit boards to fulfill its role as a
six-channel processor-free surround- sound controller. It
was anecessary ' missing link' to enable 5.1 sound from
DVD-A and SACD players to be controlled, in the days
when the only audio output that the music industry
would allow from a ' hi res' player was in analogue form.
Now, of course, we have HDMI with its single cable to
convey hi-def video and multichannel audio together,

Sounds easy? It's actually much harder than you might

albeit often with crushingly high levels of digital jitter to

think to get all this right.
Arcam has taken the challenge again with its C31

smear sound quality.

pre-amp, areworking of its previous C30 model. The
fact that Arcam should mark out the C30 for revision is
an important clue as to the continued importance of

STEALTH MAT

two-channel music reproduction, to acompany that one
could be forgiven for thinking had reset its road map for
an almost exclusively AV or multichannel future.

NOT ALL SURFACE

• o

So the C31 is now unashamedly atwo-channel-only
pre-amp, and Arcam has made some changes to
optimise its performance as such, namely anew ' Stealth
mat' material used inside the chassis to help screen
out external RF interference, reed relay input switching
and anew Burr- Brown volume circuit. In the process, it
has lost the m-rnim-c phono stage ( although there is -0

The C31 looks identical to the C30
[AVTech, Nov ' 04]: it is aseven linelevel input pre- amp boasting very
low noise and distortion, using an
electronic volume control accessed
via alarge volume knob, with abright

Below: No phono stage as
standard this time, but the
Arcam C31 offers five lin ins
and two tape loops

fluorescent display to indicate volume
and other settings. This display allows
various features to be adjusted
through amenu-driven interface.

'Excellent stereo
positioning was
one of the C31's
strengths, holding
separate images
in space securely'
AUGUST 2006 Iwww.hifinews.co.uk I 51
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One
provision for this to be added, at

put the stereo picture afew feet

extra cost), and there is no longer

further back in the room. It could

SPEC/FEATURES

any tone control facility available

preserve the fine shimmer of

For its features and ease- of- use, the

through the menu system.

cymbals, the dynamic envelope of

Arcam C31 has almost everything

However, aunity gain option on

acoustic piano, and subterranean

you could need of astereo pre-amp,

one input allows for the integration

bass on modern tracks, such
as the electronica of Russian

hiss and hum-free, all wrapped

band Nevidimki, smotryashie na
botinki, where bass synth pedals

component. Sound quality is very
good - clean, dynamic, open and

jostled smoothly below industrial

controlled - betrayed only by ahint

percussion and fuzz guitars.

of exaggerated detail, only perceived

of the C31 and astereo system
into an AV system.
To connect the C31 to apower
amp, or amps, there are three
different audio outputs available.
There are two pairs of RCA phono
sockets, one labelled Direct and

Set up against the C31, the Icon

the other Buffered, the latter

Audio Passive showed the typical
'passive sound' - extremely clean

designed to drive particularly

and pure, free of grain but also

long signal leads. But this role is

lacking dynamic contrast. In this

often given to balanced- mode

comparison, there was not as much

connections, and Arcam has also

weight and drive, for example, to

included apair of XLR balanced

the piano lurking in the mix of 'And

outputs for this.

Dream Of Sleep' from Hounds of

SOUND QUALITY

Love. The same could not be said
of the MFA Passive, which gently

To gauge how much effect the
C31 had on overall system sound,

lifted the instrument out of the
mix, while keeping its place in the

Icompared it with two other

soundstage. In asimilar way, the

high-performance units, the Music
First Audio Passive Magnetic and

MFA was better than either the
Arcam or Icon Audio at revealing

an Icon Audio control unit. Both
are passive, requiring no external

the Fairlight-sampled nature of
cello in ' Under Ice'.

power, although they work in
quite different ways. The
Icon Audio unit is a
traditional ' pot in a
box', using asingle
dual-gang Alps
potentiometer
to attenuate
level, while the
Music First unit
uses tapped

The Arcam could demonstrate
better grip, especially in

FOR:
Versatile
with good
sound

transformers
to select level.
The advantage of
passive units has been

low and infra- bass
coverage. This gave
the overall sound a
fleet and nimble
advantage, even
if it could also
sound needlessly
busy as music
became more
complex.

AGAINST: Lacks full
The overall
balanced XLR
character of the C31
options
was one of aclear and

low distortion and noise,
offset by less-than- ideal impedance

open sound, immediate
in presentation, yet with some

matching and no additional gain or

sense of false detail exaggeration

buffering available.

in places. When this was evident

Excellent stereo positioning
was one of the C3 l's strengths,

on ' harder' sounding music, there
would be amild sense of outlined

able to securely hold separate

edges, where the reference
MFA unit revealed asmooth and

images in space, in acomparatively
close-up presentation when heard
against other pre-amps that would

acoustically natural sound, free of
that near- imperceptible glaze. (5

SOUND QUALITY
F—

up as asturdy and cleanly-styled

MI

BUILD QUALITY

by ancillaries of very high calibre.

VALUE FOR MONEY
r-

Remote control works well and the
user interface is easy to navigate.

I I

Lab report
Both direct and buffered outputs are
-.—
available although the performance
will be indistinguishable unless you are
driving very long interconnects into a
power amp with alow (< 5kohm) input
1
impedance. Only at extreme frequencies
do we see aslight difference between
the outputs where, at 40kHz, distortion
amounts to 0.0049% via the direct and aslightly lower 0.0041%
via the buffered terminals. Otherwise, both offer an exceptionally
flat response (just - 0.1dB down at 95kHz) with awide 91.5dB
A-wtd SIN ratio and achannel separation in excess of 80dB over
the audioband. Distortion is vanishingly low, dropping to miniscule
values of 0.00017% at 1Vrms output through the bass and midrange.

Specifications
MAXIMUM OUTPUT LEVEL
(<1% THD)

>10V

A-WTD S/N RATIO (IHF, UNE
INPUT)

91.7dB

FREQUENCY RESPONSE
20HZ-100KHZ

0.0dB to -0.2dB

INPUT SENSITIVITY FOR
1V OUT

925mV

DISTORTION, 1KHZ (1V
OUT)

0.00025%

DISTORTION, 20KHZ (1V
OUT)

0.0011%

CHANNEL BALANCE

- 0.01dB

STEREO SEPARATION,
20HZ-20ICHZ

>80dB

Contact numbers
TEL +44 ( 0) 1223 203200 WEB: www.arcam.co.uk

Review system breakdown
RIGHT: Buttons
allow display
to be dimmed.
plus control
over balance
and source to
be recorded

SOURCES dCS Verdi/Purcell/Delius/Verona, Linn LP12/Ittok/VdH Frog
AMPS Music First Audio Passive Magnetic pre- amp, Icon Audio Passive
pre- amp, Chord SPM 1200C power amp, Arcam P1 x2 monoblock
SPEAKERS B8W 802D

We listened to
KATE BUSH
Hounds of Love
EM! 25239

NULS PETTER
MOLVAER
Streamer
Sula NPMCD1

BROADCAST
Tender Buttons
Warp CD136

FREE YOURSELF.
FREE YOUR MUSIC.
AUTOMAT 1(
The world's first computer-free full spectrum room
correction system is here. In the new RCS 2.2 XP, Tact's
legendary room correction technology is now accessible
entirely from the front panel - no computer setup required.
Realize the power and versatility of Automatic Room
Correction: visit www.tactlab.com for more info on this
latest technological breakthrough from Tact Audio.

Reality check: It is a measurable fact that acoustic
room interactions contribute 30-40 percent to the
quality of the sound that actually reaches your ears,
regardless of how good your system is.
Your room is the greatest limiting factor in your home
audio.

RCS 2.2XP

RCS 2.2 XP

2006 - Stereotimes
Editor's & Publisher's Choice
Hall of Fame Award

The award-winning RCS 2.2 X
got amakeover. It now features
Dynamic Room Correction &
Automatic Room Correction. Anew

RCS 2.2X
2004 - HiFi News
Best Amplification
Technology

DSP engine and board design give
you the ultimate tool to define
your listening experience.

Free your music: Automatic Room Correction is here.

TT
www.tactlab.com

AUDIO

SUBWOOFER TEST

Low
Rider

REL R-505

(£995)

Reinvigorated by its recent takecver by Sumiko
Audio, REL is respoifng to changing marKet
tastes in subwoofer design. Enter the
R-505, acompact, eye-catching
model with atruly
convincing sound

Ur

ABOU: Controls are
accessible from the front
of the REL. aremovable
frosted glass cover giving
aneat attractive look

Tested by Keith Howard

W

hen Ithink classic REL sub Ipicture alarge,
wood-finish box with downward-firing
driver and port. REL still makes models of
this description but the market increasingly

demands alternatives that are less of an eyesore:
smaller, and with an appearance that will match modern
decors. REL's new R-series, of which the R-505 is the

BELOW:
Knu -led turned
alwninium
knobs add to
ttre air o class,
though it is
dffficult to see
their settings

largest, meets this demand.
Because there is no room for an appropriately
proportioned reflex tube, compact subs are typically
sealed enclosures and operate below the fundamental
resonance of the driver in the box. So they require
equalisation ( EQ) to flatten the response, and oodles
of amplifier power ( normally from aclass D module) to
achieve the required output capability.
The R-505 follows this basic recipe, but that's not to
say it is predictably me-too. It
has anovel approach to
applying the necessary EQ,
and its chic, high- quality
appearance design sets it
apart. Although R-series
subs are now becoming
available in arange of wood
finishes, beginning with
cherry, early production was
in high-gloss black lacquer.
Further visual interest is
added by the strakes on the
sides and top of the cabinet,
and by the ' stand off' front
grille, which is chamfered
along its back edges to create
acutaway between it and
the front baffle. Removing the
grille exposes a 12in ( 305mm)
long-throw driver with carbonfibre reinforced paper cone and
2in voice coil, the supplier of which
REL declines to identify.

ABOVE:
Beneath the

UNDERSLUNG BOX

grille the

Another visually attractive feature
is the underslung control box, which brings the two
level controls ( one for the high- and low-level inputs,
the other for the LFE input), crossover control and phase
switch ( positive or negative polarity) to the front of
the box. The rotary controls all have knurled turnedaluminium knobs - much classier than the plastic knobs
of old, although it is more difficult to see their settings.
A small glass cover, frosted on the inner face, fits over

REL sports a
long-throw
12in driver of
carbon-fibre
reinforced
paper with a
2in voice coil

The REL R-505 added
hangover-free lower- octave
oomph without crapping out
at any replay level Iwould
call corriforable'
supplied by 88.0's ICEpower division. The R- 505's is

these via apair of thumb screws, both to tidy up the

rated at 500W continuous and has the twin advantages
of being both efficient and compact, which frees up

appearance and to deter inquisitive little fingers.
The principal technical advantage of aphysically

valuabfe volume within the cabinet.
REL's unusual EQ approach uses alow-pass filter with

small sub like the R-505 is that the cabinet is less likely

its variable corner frequency set below the high-pass
corner frequency of the driver in the box. The end result

to resonate within the operating range. As explained
in the Lab Report, the R- 505's first cabinet resonance
occurs at around 200Hz, so there should be no bass
muddling from this cause - something that hasn't
always been the case with REL's bigger subs. Downsides
are the need for EQ - because the small cabinet causes
the driver's response to roll-off from arelatively high
frequency - and for sufficient amplifier power to achieve

is abandpass response, the upper and lower corner
frequencies of which change as the crossover control
is adjusted. For details, see the Lab Report overleaf.
One side-effect of this is that the sub's gain is affected
somewhat by the crossover control, something that
needs to be borne in mind when setting it up.

the required output levels at low bass frequencies. REL

ROCK 'N' ROLL -OFF

has traditionally used linear amplifiers but for the first

Ever since Richard Lord founded REL Acoustics in the
early ' 90s, its design philosophy has been that -0

time in the R-series employs class D switching amplifiers,

AUGUST 2006
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SUI3WOOFER TEST

subwoofers - REL prefers

SPEC/FEATURES

to call them sub- bass
systems - should fill in

All told, the R-505 is afine subwoofer

below the natural roll-off

in the modern mould: compact, good

of the main speakers, and

looking and aconvincing performer.

the R-series is true to
this creed. The irony
of using asubwoofer

Few users will require asub capable
of greater output capability, but

this way is that,

those who want to achieve the very
best results will buy two - one for

when you've set it up
properly, you should be

each stereo channel. Meanwhile,
remote control would make setup

largely unaware of its

easier, but that's also true of many of

presence - until you

its competitors. On this evidence, the
R-series represents something of a
watershed for REL

switch it off.
Although you can, of
course, set the level and
crossover controls such
that your investment
declaims its presence very
obviously, the trick with these

Lab report

B&W uses, which initially decline in

One of the best ways to ensure
this, curiously, is to use music

output quite gradually. The 805S

without obvious bass content
during the setup process, like

has aspecified -6dB frequency of
42Hz, which suggested that the
R-505 would have to be used close

naturally recorded chamber music.

to its minimum crossover setting,

If the sub enhances the sense
of acoustic space without any
clouding of the sound, its setup is
close to optimum.

and this proved to be the case.

FINDING A MATCH
Iused the R-505 With a pair

of

Set up in acorner of the
listening room, in line with REL's
instructions, and connected via
the recommended high-level input
from the power amplifier output
terminals, the R-505 then gave a

B&W 8055 speakers, which aren't
the easiest of stand- mounts to

fine account of itself.

integrate with asub because of the

floor, which inclines me to
opposed-driver subs like the B&W

underdamped bass alignments that

Ihave asuspended wooden

PV1, which don't excite floor
resonances. But mounted
on spikes near to the room's

BELOW: Connections
are made to phono
or speaker inputs on

gave itself away as aresult of
floor vibration.

DRIVER:

12in (305mm) long-throw

AMPURER:

500W class D

PROTECTION:

Over-current, over-voltage

DIMENSIONS:

428x382x420mm ( hwd)
including grille

WEIGHT:

26.3kg

What it did
do was add
hangover-free
lower-octave
oomph to all
my favourite
bass-intensive
recordings,
without

What's more, it also
proved itself subtle enough to
enhance the scale of orchestral
and chamber works without
a
-ny sense of muddying, and
without calling attention to
itself. That's everything agood
sub should do, and the R-505,
sensitively set up, delivers. CD

www.hifinews.co.uk
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Manufacturer's specifications
FREQUENCY RANGE:

FOR:
Looks, size
and sheer
4Oubtlety of
performance

G

REL's novel EQ approach results in unusual behaviour as the R- 505's
crossover frequency control is adjusted. At the minimum setting.
near-field measurement showed lower and upper - 6dB frequencies
at 13 and 57Hz, with maximum output at 29Hz. At the maximum
filter setting the equivalent figures were 26. 80 and 53Hz, so
the bandwidth actually narrowed alittle, in octave terms, as the
crossover frequency was raised. There was also an increase in output
level of about 3dB. which may affect the setup process. LF roll-off
was second- order ( 12dB/octave). HF roll-off approximately fourthorder (24dB/octave).
(Subsequent to making these measurements I
was informed
by REL that the review sample was apre-production unit. Design
changes have been made for production which extend the upper
-6dB frequency to around 100Hz on the maximum crossover
setting, in line with REL's specification.)
At an output level equivalent to 72dB SPL free-field at 3m (which
equates to 90dB SPI at 3m in- room assuming 18dB boundary
reinforcement from two adjacent walls and afloor), total harmonic
distortion at 30Hz was 0.98%. At 80Hz, the THD (again for 72dB SPI.
free-field at 3m) fell to 0.24%.
A light piezoelectric accelerometer attached to the middle of
one side panel indicated that the R-505's lowest cabinet resonance
occurs at around 200Hz - comfortably above its working range.

periphery, the R-505 rarely

crapping out
AGAINST: Some may find
at any replay
control knob settings
level Iwould
difficult to see
call comfortable.
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and front-facing controls shown
from below the REL

without advertising their presence.

c.)

BUILD QUALifY

ABOVE: The underslung control box

systems is to get them to add
weight and scale to the sound

aluminium rear panel

SOUND QUALfTY

25-100Flz

Contact numbers
TEL: +44 ( 0)1656 768777 WEB:www.rel.net

Review system breakdown
SOURCE Townshend TA565 CD universal player
AMP Exposure XVIII Mono
SPEAKERS B&W 805S
CABLES Townshend Isolda

We listened to
SHEFFIELD LAB
DRUM & TRACK
DISC
First Impression Music
LIM XR 005

WOOD
Brian Bromberg
A440 Music Group 4001

MOZART CLARINET
QUINTET IN A
Antony Michaelson
1999. Musical Fidelity

Reference Line

The revolutionary construction of MBL speakers is capable of producing threedimensional sound that reflects the acoustic nature of real instruments. This

1

1111.H1111

concept is as simple as it is brilliant.
Like musical instruments, the " Radialstrahler" radiates the sound waves omnidirectional - not only in one direction like conventional speakers.
In combination with our stunning amplifiers, D/A Converters and CD Transports, the Reference Line provides aunique hearing experience.

MBL 101 Speakers, 9008 Power Amps, 6010 Pre Amp, 1621CD Transport and 1611 DA Converter

SOUNDS LIKE IT LOOKS
Hear the difference

s
4ame
Proudly distributed by

SOUND VENTURE
Audio Systems

MBL Distributor for the UK and Ireland
T: 01483 - 284 555
www soundventure.co.uk
email: sales@soundventure.co.uk

MBL systems are extremely fast and dynamic.They provide a
spacious and crisp sound stage, while sounding very neutral.
The tremendous power of our amplifiers in combination with
our spectacular Radialstrahler speakers bring real life into
your living room.
Book your demonstration now.
Retailers welcome!

AMPLIFIER TEST

.", uoular
helle

CONRAD-JOHNSON
LP7OS

(
f7000)

It costs acool £ 7000
and delivers just
70W per channel of
power, but if perfect
perspective, realistic
timbre and the most
naturally balanced
midrange are your
goals then this
all-tube integrated
demands to
be heard
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Tested by Martin Colloms

R

eckoned by many to be only fit for burial since
the 1960s, the valved or tubed amplifier just
refuses to die. Those well rehearsed drawbacks
ring in our ears: excessive weight and significant

cost, heat, reduced reliability, increased power
consumption in idle, ageing. generally limited power,
and poor tolerance of adverse speaker loads. We are
also told that solid-state offers reduced weight, cost and
heat; far higher reliability; greater efficiency; minimal
ageing, higher power and great load tolerance.
Yet the tube lives on. Why? The answer lies in the
sound - adiscernible difference in subjective quality
between those amplifiers that modulate the flow of
free electrons in avacuum using electrostatic fields and
those that operate by modulating current carriers in
semi-conducting crystal, typically of silicon.
Superb amplifiers are certainly available from
both vacuum and solid-state technologies. Often an
enthusiast's personal taste in music replay will drive the
decision making process. For example, if your rock music
replay demands deep, percussive, dynamic bass, you are
unlikely to get this from atubed amplifier. Conversely if
the most naturally balanced midrange is your goal, to
provide the most realistic timbre and perspective for
choir, orchestra and opera, then perhaps only atubed
amplifier will do.
Think of painting sound
with abroad brush,
and the tube is often

ñ.

4te
_eze

capable of aricher
more natural midrange
tonality, while solidstate generally tends
to sound leaner, lighter

'This design provides agenerous
dose of tube sound. If you prefer this
antidote to solid-state, check it out'
In particular it showed some susceptibility to
vibration, not unexpected from atube amplifier, and it
enjoyed asignificant lift in clarity and dynamics when
moved from wood planking on aconcrete floor to a
custom platform - in this case aFinite Elemente Pagode.
The safety cages for the valves rattle when tapped, but
the sound was little affected by their removal.
First impressions were promising. Seeming
immediately familiar, there were echoes of the broad
midband of the well-balanced Premier 11A, along-term
favourite. This quality is essentially the raison d'etre for
this genre. Even some of the best high-end solid-state
amps fail to capture this quality, one which is evident in
spades with the best single-ended triode examples. Thus
the midband of the LP7OS is sweeter and more neutral
than the company's solid-state Premier 350SA or the
Krells used in this test. You need look no further if that
is really what you want, although in my opinion the ' 70
does not quite capture the full measure of that open
clarity Irecall from the old Premier 11A.

FOCUSED STEREO
Moving on from these
valve-tube qualities, the rest
of the sound was well above
average, sufficiently capable
to do justice to many -0

.0.66

and 'thinner'. If such
differences are relatively
mild then judicious selection of the accompanying
system, the cable, the precise location in the listening
room, equipment racks and attention to room acoustics
will all help deliver the hoped for results. Nevertheless
that underlying difference may well remain an issue that
demands resolution.
From such aviewpoint, an argument for the relatively
costly Conrad-Johnson LP7OS may be made. Even if 70
watts per channel of valve power for £ 7000 seems a
little expensive to me - even by c-j's standards - and
makes its Premier Class 350SA solid-state amp, with
its conservatively rated 350 watt per channel output
power, appear afar better deal at £ 9000.

SOUND QUALITY
With several days running-in and after an initial warmup period, plus afurther check on the output tube bias
settings, the LP7OS was ready to be auditioned.

'The midband of the 70 is
sweeter and more neutral
than the Premier Class
350SA or the Krells used in
this test. Look no further if
that is what you really want'
AUGUST 2006 Iwww.hifinews.co.uk I 59

AMPLIFIER TEST

CONRAD-JOHNSON

LP7OSE7000

systems though it seemed that greatness eluded it. Conrad- Johnson's own

TIT

'350 was able to highlight some subjective aspects where this ' 70 just
couldn't keep up.

The LP7OS is rather less powerful

Where the ' 70 provided plausibly focused stereo images, with

and load tolerant than the c-j350

reasonably analytical placement, good width and presentable depth, by

and when it comes to image staging,

comparison the 350SA sails away with astring of ' excellents' for focus,

neither is it as clear nor as highly

width and depth, audibly an order of magnitude better.
The pleasing ' 70 midrange is an undeniable asset, but it was less
confident in the bass. That quite puncny and fleet-footed upper bass was
rendei-ed

rather lightweight in the low bass, with asoftness and mild

SOUND QUMflY

defined. But it clearly gets into the
audiophile class and goes a little

BUILD QUALITY

IIII

further with its pleasantly balanced,
easy-on-the-ear midrange timbres.

loss of power that

Better suited to classical than rock,

was noticeable with

this classic- style thermionic amplifier

the Avalon EidoIons,

certainly deserves a hearing.

VAWE FOR MONEY

LIII

even when used at
moderate levels. Here I
also noticed that when
operated with afairly
tolerable amplifier load,
by today's standards
at least, the ' 70 did
not play particularly loud, and was in fact substantially quieter than the
'350. Consequently Ifelt that the " 70 was better suited to more efficient
loudspeakers and Idid get convincing musical performances from the
smaller Avalon NP- 2.

MORE UPBEAT
In toe treble sounds were pleasant if not exceptionally detailed or
defined. There was some soft grain here plus a hint of defocusing for vocal

Lab report
Ileft the 4 ohm internal setting
unchanged while trying out 2,
4 and 8 ohm loads at various
powers and frequencies.
Maximum power. 70W was
delivered into 4 ohms midband
with some soft clipping and at
asatisfactory 3% of distortion,
one channel driven. With both
channels driven Igot

sibilants. On rhythm and timing the LP7OS was felt to be more upbeat

63+63W, though this extra load is less representative of normal use.
Output level rose as the load impedance was increased to 8 ohms,

than average, but it didn't fully aspire to the known reference levels:

and 53W was available where the figure would suggest just 35W.

musical dynamics were also considered to be a little

FOR:
Midrange,
focus,
sweetness

muted. On balance Ifelt the ' 70 favoured classical

AGAINf
Not the
best with rock

and light jazz above heavy rock material.
This amp is certainly worthy and still ahead
of average for its class - if rather less astar

The output impedance was satisfactory at 1.3 ohms.
Channel separation was very good, better than 100dB at low
frequencies 93dB midband and 84dB even at 20kliz.
Signal-to-noise ratios were comparable, with almost no hum
breakthrough. At 1watt Imeasured 79dB unweighted and 84dB 'A'
weighted, improving as usual to 94d8 and 100.4dB respectively for
full power reference level - impressive!

than c-j's own 3505A. Easy on the ears, this
design provides agenerous dose of tube
sound and if you prefer this antidote to

Specifications

solid-state, you should check it out. (5

POWER OUTPUT

63+63W (4 ohm)

SENSITIVITY

550mV for full power

OUTPUT IMPEDANCE

1.3 ohm

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

6.8Flz-82kFlz (-3dB)

PHASE

non-inverting

SIGNAL-TONOISE RATIO

84dB A-weighted ref 1W

tubes operate

LOW4EIAEL VALVES

3 x6922 triodes

in an all- tube

DINIENSIONS

RIGHT: Output

19x16x6.4in (wdh)

low negative

50lb

feedback
circuit, factory
configured for
4 ohm loading

Contact numbers
TEL: +44 (0)20 8948 4153 WEEK www.conrad-johnson.com

Review system breakdown
LOU DSPEAICERS: BBC L53/5A. Quad ESL-63, Avalon NP? and Eidolon
ANIKIFIERS: Krell FBI, Evolution 402. conrad-johnson 350SA
CONTROL UNITS: conrad-johnson CT5. XTC PRE-2
SOURCES: ( D 555, Marantz CD-7, Linn LP12, Koetsu RSIL Aro
CABLES: Cardas Golden Reference. Transparent XL Reference . plus
VdH MCS for the tonearm

We listened to
JON FITCHEU.
Hejira

BRIT TEN
Noye's Fludde

DYLAN

CD 253 053

London 425 161-2

WC BS 325524

TOM WAITS
Swordfish
Trombones
1LF5 9762

Slow Train Coming

Walrus

11 New Quebec St, London W1
a2t
acoustic signature

J.A.Michell Gyro SE

acoustic solid

with Rega RB250 arm and Sumiko Blue Point Special Evo3
£1350 ( classic silver) or £ 1420 ( black - pictured left)
Upgrades to arm
Origin Live RB internal/external silver wiring, add £ 160
Origin Live RB rigid/lockable counterweight, add £ 75
Origin Live RB slotted armtube modification. add £ 85
Alternative arms

air tangent
amazon
amplifon
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions

Rega RB300 to replace RB250, add £ 64
Michell Tecnoarm a to replace RB250, add £305
Origin Live Silver arm to replace RB250, add £ 475
SME Series 4 arm to replace RB250, add £ 1119
Alternative cartridge
Lyra Dorian to replace Sumiko BPS Evo3, add £ 256
General accessories
Michell record clamp, add £25
Michell HR power supply, add £ 325
Michell Uncover perspex platter/arm cover, add £ 46

audio aero
audio physic
black rhodium
bocchino
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
cartridge man
cawsey
clearaudio

'The most popular turntable we sell - an ideal purchase for someone
starting from scratch (pardon the pun) or upgrading from a starter level deck'

consonance
decca london
duevel
dynavector

Hyperion

ear yoshino

.
..

HPS-938 ( piano black) - £ 3750

6 6 6 6 6 ij

"These are amongst the finest loudspeakers
we have ever sold with performance comparable
to models several times the price"

funk firm
goldring
graham ( tonearms)
graham slee
hadcock
heart

McIntosh

heed audio
horning

MCD-701 SACO Player - £ 3500
MA-6900 (200W/ch) Integrated Amp - £ 4550
MC-275 ( 75W/ch) Stereo Power Amp - £ 2580

hyperion
incognito
isolda

'Corne and demo McIntosh components against
some of the other best solid-state and valve designs
and you'll see (
hear) why Mac has so many loyal
,
bIlowers after 40 , years in the business"

jadis
klimo
koetsu
luxman
lyra
mbl

Tannoy Autograph Mini

mcintosh

Oak finish - £ 1250

michell engineering

"This delightful new bookshelf model has bee ,
a huge success It's a long time since we've seen
a really good affordable mini speaker (excepting
of course the Stirling 3/5a9"

Tannoy Glenair

morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
opus 3

Cherry Wood - £ 3999

Stirling Broadcast 3/5a

"If you've never sampled the delights
of a Tannoy 15" dual concentnc dryer,

Walnut - £ 890
Maple - £ 937
Rosewood - £972

there's never been a better time to do it
This is the latest model in the Prestige
senes and has a breathtaking size of
soundstage which brings utter realism
to both large scale classical works and
the latest rock music too
Also on offer is relative neutrality, and
great efficiency. enabling use with low
power high quality valve amps"

origin live
ortofon
pro-ject
rega ( turntables)
revolver

"Still able to impress after all those years,
these remain the definitive tiny speaker
the benchmark by which others are judged"

ringmat
roksan
shun mook

Mystery hi-fi face
of the month

shanling
shelter

"Anyone know who he is?
Answers on a postcard. please "

sme
solid tech
something solid

Solid Tech

sonneteer

lsoclear isolation feet ( raft) Set of 4( 20kg) - £51
(extra springs can be purchased for up to 45kg)
Radius stand ( right) - contact us for prices
Rack of Silence stand (far right) - contact us for prices

spendor
stax
stirling broadcast
sugden

"Swedish made Solid Tech is the line of ;solation
products we've been seeking for a long time
Superbly made, stylish looking, and modular
Even the nurnble Isoclear feet can be adiusted
by simply adding or subtracting springs to cater
for uneven ioacs
The domestically acceptable Radius can be
configured vv,th almost any combination of shelf
spacing, and some she 'ves suspended for isolation
The Rack or Silence is a state-of-the-ar stand
using cross members instead of shelves to reduce
resonance Shelf isolation springing is freely
configurable for different loading'

sumiko
tannoy prestige
tci cables
tom evans
townshend audio
transfiguration
transparence
trichord
van den hul

We deliver by City/ink 24hr service (subject to stock availability), and internationally by Dl-IL or TNT.
Major credit/debit cards accepted. even known to take cash on occasions!
Please visit our website for more info (even if we don't update it often enough!)

tel: 020 7724 7224

fax 023 7724 4347

contact@walrus co uk

www.walrus.co.uk

Little
•

The small speaker is back, at areasonable price,
to redefine music makjng for asmall system.
We dLst off the bookshelf references

LEFT: Tweeter uses

Tested by Andrew Harrison

asoft 25mm dome

S

behind afixed

mall speakers do not always command small
prices — look at the excitement caused by some
mini monitors like the Acoustic Energy AE1,
vintage LS3/5A, or Totem Acoustic Model 1

metal gauze cover.
BELOW: Remove the
links and the Usher
is bi-wireable

Signature. But small speakers like the classic Wharfedale
Diamond used to signal the entry-level when it came
to good hi-fi replay. Now we have the Usher S-520, a
modestly-sized and modestly- priced two-way bookshelf
design, with the potential to become something of a
classic itself.
The finish options available from the UK distributor
of this Taiwanese brand are piano black, white or real
birchwood. The high-gloss black pair ltried had a
superb finish, with no visible blemishes to the mirror-like
cabinet walls. At the back is aregular bi-wire recessed
plate for cable binding, and at front of the 180 x250 x
300mm box are two drivers and areflex port, with the
tweeter offset- mounted to give handed pairs.
It's possible to see right into the cabinet thanks
to the transparent cone of the ' 5in' mid/bass driver
(actually closer to the 110mm of an LS3/5A), and to see
the cast alloy frame of the main driver. The tweeter uses
asoft 25mm dome behind afixed metal gauze cover, on
alarge aluminium face plate.
PORTS IN
Sited on heavy Target stands, the S-520 gave agood,
almost ' boxless' sound, with avery open soundstage
not constricted by speaker positioning. Ifound the best
sound with the speaker sited with tweeters set on the
outside and ports inside, toed- in to point directly to
listening seat for best centre focus and sense of ' air'.
Bass was nimble and musical, with no major lift
engineered like some small speakers, although there is
perhaps alittle euphonic voicing here to preserve life
in the sound of anecessarily bass- limited design. Bass
was not over-damped nor too dry either, having the
ability to breathe with the music without sounding at
all wanton. A seemingly gradual roll-off in room means
there was actually little sense of loss of low end, even
at low volumes when small loudspeakers can sound at
their most anaemic.
There's maybe alittle presence lift in the lower
treble, which can help vocal projection, and of note was
the generally good cohesion of sound from different
listening positions, either side-to-side and up and down.
Overall, the S-520 gave avery tactile and articulate
sound, especially to vocals, and little spit or fizz from
tweeter to exaggerate sibilants — asoft- dome tweeter
sound with no metal nasties.
Play Goldfrapp's ' Crystalline Green' and you'll still
hear all the sultry vaudeville, the cheeky but emphatic
bass synth, choral harmonies and high- resonance
analogue synth echoes; the rude sawtooth buzzes of
'Train', without losing the
raunch, without adding cheap
PA blare.
The Usher S-520
could maintain pace and
excitement, without being
brash and colored. It
remained both lively and
listenable, with avery tidy
sound, showing little in
the way of frayed edges to
intrude into music. -0

The S-520
gave avery
tactile, and
little spi': or
fizz from
tweeter'

'Play Goldfrapp's
'Crystalline Green'
and you'll still hear
the rude sawtooth
buzzes of ' Train'
without adding che
PA blare'

SPEAKER TEST

Little
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USHER S-520

el

£265

SPEC/FEATURES
Just because this little bookshelf

So where does it

model is modestly priced should not

SOUND QUALITY

lose out to better,
more expensive

deter anyone in the market for a

models?

putting it at the top of their audition

Compared to
established classics

tuneful presentation, plus afulsome

like the AE1 and

and expansive soundstage, this well

LS3/5A, it was not

considered design is destined to

quite as filigree and

become a budget favourite. What's

detailed, nor quite
as even-handed

super quality compact monitor from
list. Indeed, thanks to atight and

BUILD QUALITY
Ill
VALUE FOR MONEY

Ill

into budget or high- end systems
without embarassing itself - either

of music. It loved pop and rock,

aesthetically or sonically. Impeccable

plenty of jazz and much classical,
although it could sound alittle

finish quality alone is virtually

pieces, lacking the cohesion and
smoothness of aclassier design.
Taken as awhole though, and
at this reasonable price, it really
is asuperbly balanced design,
skillfully juggling the compromises
of sensitivity, bass extension,
damping and ' tunefulness'. It
comes highly recommended. (.5

UI

T

more, the Usher is able to slot

I1SH.EB

with different styles

outclassed with large orchestral

LI II El

FOR:
Dynamic,
involving,
balanced

unheard of at this pricepoint.
Overall build and individual
component quality is very high,
and sound quality is engaging and
well balanced. True, with complex
classical works the Usher can sound
a little outclassed at times, but this is
in absolute terms, making it a
must- listen favourite at under £ 300.

AGAINST: Outclassed
with orchestral

BELOW: Transparent
cone of the mid/
bass driver means
its possible to
see right into the
cabinet of the Usher

Manufacturer's specifications
TWEETER

1in

MIDBASS

5in

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

55Hz-20kHz (-3dB)

CROSSOVER FREQUENCIES

2.0kHz

IMPEDANCE

8ohm

SENSITIVITY

86d13/W

POWER HANDLING

50 watt

WEIGHT

6.3kg

DIMENSIONS

30x25x18cm ( hdw)

FINISHES

Piano black, white, real birchwood

Contact numbers
TEL: +44 ( 0)8450 525259 WEB:www.hiaudio.co.uk

Review system breakdown
SOURCE Meridian 8081 CD player, Naim Audio DVD5 DVD player,
Maim Audio AV2 processor
AMPLeben CS600 integrated amp, Music First Audio pre- amp. TAG
McLaren 100XIOR power amp
CABLES Chord Co Odyssey speaker cable

We listened to
GOLDFRAPP
Black Cherry
Mute 196

GORECKI,
MARKEVITCH, ETC
Music At The Edge
RCA 26855

Lyudi Inyalidi
Lerversal
00602498873588

NILS PETTER MOLVAER
Khmer
ECM 1560

Sounds

Music

Did you know?
We also have one of the largest
selections of Amplification and
Source Equipment as well. See the
feature in our AD next month, visit our
web site or why not call!
Why not come to our monthly
open day - call for more details.

Tel: 01435 865 212

Fax: 01435 865 213

www.sounds-of-music.co.uk

Firgrove Business Park Firgrove Road Cross in hand Nr Heathfield East Sussex TN21 OQL. By appointment please

Key

4
8
10

9
14
19

20

24

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 -

Ascendo
Hansen
Khanna
Quad
Lumley
Rockport
Hyperion
Wilson Audio
Martin Logan
Krell
Sonus Faber
Gamut

13 - Vivid Audio
14 - Waterfall
15 - ART Loudspeakers
16 - Focal JMLab
17 - AVI
18 - Nola
19 - Merlin
20 - Spendor
21 - MBL
22 -T+A
23 -LSA
24 - Soundlab

• One of the best product selections
in the uk
• Free all- day parking to the door
• Over 50 years of experience
• Long-term customer care
• 8 Demonstration Suites
• 757, upgrading buy back
scheme if upgrading within 2
years'
•One -month home trial scheme'
• Extended Guarantees for free
• Free Delivery 8. installation
'subject to conddions

Music
PAUL SIMON

ROCK

Surprise

Warner Bros 9362-49982.2 (45m 19s)

It's his first solo album in six
years but as he did two decades
ago with Grace/and, Paul Simon
has roared back into relevance
by embracing an unlikely source
of inspiration. Teaming up with

Russian National Orchestra/Paavo Berglund.
Pentatone PTC 5186 084

musician/producer Brian Eno

An Eighth that ranks

has worked wonders. Eno's

with the interpretations
of Mravinsky, Haitink or

ambient soundwashes and
contemporary beats revive
Simon's flagging muse, and the
album actually gets better as it
progresses, with 'Another Galaxy'
perhaps the best blending of
their talents. Other standout
tracks include ' Sure Don't Feel

soPet s1
agb

SHOSTAKOVICH

Symphony 8

Like Love' and ' Outrageous'. .
113

410P

Sanderling. I've never heard
such musical sense made of
the final flickering embers
of this, Shostakovich's
greatest symphony. Even
the recording seems a
notch above other recent
RNO productions on
Pentatone. CB

Dalian

RECORDING
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AUDIOPHILE

NEIL YOUNG

VARIOUS ARTISTS

ELGAR/WALTON

JOHN LEE HOOKER

Prairie Wind

BBC Jazz Awards

Cello Concertos

The Healer

Classic/Reprise 49593-1 2LPs 200g vinyl

Specific Jazz SPEC 005 (2CDs)

With 13 vocalists on one CD
and 11 instrumental tracks

Daniel MüllerSchott, Oslo Philharmonic
Orchestra/André Previn, Orfeo C 621 061

Classic RTH2018 200g vinyl

This comeback was hailed
as Neil's most cohesive
since Harvest, which is
shorthand for it not being
one of his ventures into the
abstract, like Trans. This is

on the other, this samples
all the artists nominated
for this July's BBC Radio

Skip to the Walton slow
movement to hear
MüllerSchott and Previn at
their most illuminating. The

Hooker's 1989 career
restorative, one of the
all-time- great '... and guests'
sets, and forerunner to
similar from BB King, Ray
Charles, Sinatra, Bennett,

Jazz Awards. With citations
like ' popular jazz- making',
'accessible style', ' making
the jazz headlines' you

young German is faultless
in technique and musical
understanding, yet neither
performance really coheres

ad nauseum. But John Lee's
was aclassy affair without

might think it all sounds too
much like jazz meets MOR

as in Previn's Sony coupling

legends kickin' the butts of

meets loungecore, but give

with Yo-Yo Ma/LSO. The LSO
showed greater empathy

aslew of others. Simply a

spitting blood. KK

them achance. SH

with the Elgar. CB

must- have album. KK

DORM

Dana. RECORDING
Dmiggill. PERFORMANCE

D•UU

RECORDING

0 in

PERFORMANCE

one for the old-timers, while
his latest will please those
who like Young in full-on
kvetch mode. Best thing
is the gorgeous booklet
that will have CD- only fans

EMU.
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flaws, the grittiest of blues
Robert Cray, Los Lobos and

D.1.1.1.RECORDING
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AUDIOPHILE

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS

ABBEY LINCOLN

BEETHOVEN

MAUCHA ADNET

Stadium Arcadium

Straight Ahead

The Jobim Songbook

Symphony 3I
Contredanses etc
Swedish Chamber Orchestra/Thomas
Dausgaard. Simax PSC 1281

Warner Bros 9362.44222-2

Pure Pleasure/Candid CIS9015 180g vinyl

Kind of blue KOB 10003

The Chilis demonstrate
some fabulous playing on

If you drew aline with Ella,
Dianne Reeves et al on

Maucha's mature and

this Rick Rubin- produced
monster. Unfortunately, as

one side and Nina Simone,
Billie Holiday and the like
on the other. Lincoln firmly
sides with the latter: jazz

wonderful as the band's
instrumental skills are, these

will grow on you, as she

Four Weddings and a
Funeral? No, but two

snakes through classic
Bossa repertoire with an
imperious command of the
idiom. And the galaxy of NY

funeral marches, two
Romances (soloist Katarina
Andreasson) and 12 dances.
The second funeral march

jazz stars behind her (Joe

is transcribed from the
piano sonata Op.26. The

somewhat mournfLI voice

whose banal, churned-out

singing with negligible pop
or crossover content. This
1961 session with geniuses

lyrics and one-size-fits-all
vocal ' melodies' detract

like Eric Dolphy, Coleman
Hawkins and Booker Little is

Lovano, Randy Brecker, Jay
Ashby) do more than add
lustre. They are subtle and

from what could have been

astunner. Its subtlety begs

supple enough to make you

agreat album. 1B

for vinyl playback. KK

listen again and again. SH

because of the way the
players keep pace; clipped
phrasing adds haste. CB

DUB.
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don't seem to have inspired
frontman Anthony Keidis,
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ROCK

JAZZ

HAWKSLEY WORKMAN

LISZT

symphony is compelling
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COUNT BASIE ORCHESTRA

DIXIE CHICKS

(DIRECTED BY BILL HUGHES)

Taking the long way

Universal 0249853436

Basie is Back

Open Wide/Columbia 82876807392

A programme including

Iwas first blown away by
this Canadian songsmith's

Eighty.Eights VRCL 18833
(multichannel SACO)

Their outspoken opposition
to George Bush set them

Liszt's finger- breaking
transcription of Totentanz.

electrifying performance in
aGlastonbury tent several

In the 22 years since Count

apart from the conservative
country pack, so why are

Technique and grasp of the
idiom are total. His bravura

years back and, against the
odds, he's got even better.

Basie passed away his music
has gelled into agenre,

Piano Sonate I
Fantasy and Fugue
on BACH I
Totentanz
Markus Groh, Avie Al/ 2097

Treeful of Starling

and the band looks like it
could blow on for ever. This

these smart country rock
multiple-Grammy winners
presenting themselves as

reminds one of Cziffra but

The eerie falsetto swoops

there's more intellectual
control. One of the most

of 'You And The Candles'
here and the wry lyricism of

Japanese concert recording

two-bit hookers on this

gives you the classics, with

powerful accounts of the

lines like ' Rain, rain, falling is

album cover? Who knows?
Fortunately, the music is

Sonata on disc, yet one
might query Groh's mastery

the only thing you ever do'

fabulous musicianship and
panache. Yet this kind of

make th;s quirky album his

experience is best enjoyed

well up to scratch, with cuts
like ' Lubbock Or Leave It'

of overall architecture. CB

finest yet. .
18

live. Go and see them! SH

rocking out impressively. ./B
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MUSIC REVIEW

CLASSICAL

AUDIOPHILE

ROCK
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REIN DE GRAAFF

MAHLER

Timeless Records CDSP1471

A snippety mixed bag of

Symphony 8
Concertgebouw Orchestra/
Bernard Haitink

live recordings from 1975-

Pentatone PTC 5186 166

This mid-career set from
1998 is spread over two

It's the one Mahler
symphony Haitink had

discs for maximum fidelity.
Proof to all who needed it

approach on their fifth
outing, Gomez easily
maintain their passion and

reservations about

that the ex- Blaster had a
sensitive side to counter his

rootsy drive. The vibrant
chorus of ' See The World'

Confirmation

1996, with Dutch pianist
de Graaff and his group
accompanying visiting
American jazz stars. Of
historic interest rather than
an absorbing listen, it adds
little to our knowledge of
Benny Carter or Etta Jones,
for example. But it's great

performing, but this is great
conducting. Pentatone's
remastering represents a
subtle improvement, and
as the first transfer from

DAVE ALVIN

GOMEZ

Blackjack David

How We Operate

Mobile Fidelity Mgt. 2-275 180g vinyl; 2LPs

rocking abilities, Blackjack

and the mutated Memphis,
Tennessee, riffery of ' Hamoa

singer-songwriters who

classics but, with repeated
plays, all of these songs will

Philips' 1971 quadraphonic
tapes, offers genuine rear
channel information. CB

—knowingly or otherwise
—sired alt.country. In short,

El DU

Dana

Duna
E DU

U U
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THE WHO

Despite amore acoustic

David firmly positions Alvin
amid other West Coast

to hear baritone saxist Cecil
Payne on the title track. SH

E

lndependiente 150M63CD (51m 451)

Beach' make them instant

lodge themselves deep in
your heart. /
8

DERR
Dung
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JAZZ

BOB MINTZER BIG BAND

THE HANDSOME FAMILY

ROSA PASSOS

Who's Next

Old School, New Lessons

Classic/ Track 2408 102 200g vinyl

Manchester Craftsmen's Guild MCG11020

Loose VICD166 (43m 29s)

Telarc CD- 83646

Or is this Who's Best? That

Opening with akind of

Imagine amore tuneful

debate will rage forever,
but there's no denying the

moving-along-TV-theme
sound on ' Not Quite Yet',
Mintzer's all-star orchestra

Johnny Cash blessed with
the lyrical imagination of

After her delightful
Chesky Records CD Entre

is supremely relaxed and

sheer majesty of this 1971
classic, with regulation

Last Days of Wonder

Bob Dylan and, hey presto,

Rosa

Amigos, Passos reappears
in adifferent vein on
Telarc. Here the Brazilian

Who anthems like 'Won't

easy on the ear even with

you've got The Handsome
Family. New Mexico- based

Get Fooled Again', ' Baba

complex scoring and tricksy

husband and wife Brett and

her guitar and her own

O'Riley' and ' Behind Blue

meters. Strangely, vocal

Rennie Sparks use analogue

songstress is alone with

Eyes'. This disc has been

intelligibility is lost on

compressors, vintage

songs, her voice sometimes
haunting, introspective,

reissued and remastered

'Resolution', one of Kurt

so many times, it's simply

Elling's two vocal features,

instruments and condenser
mics to record magnificent

words? Dunno, but they

astonishing that Classic was
able to extract more. KK

but otherwise this live
recording is warm. SH

country laments in crystal
digital clarity. .18

must be worth learning
Portuguese for. SH

plum".
Dunn

Dania
Dana
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The Reference Range

ACi)F,TIC S

'
Our unique combination of state-of-the-art electrOnics and tuned hand-built sealed cabinets, !Olds the ibc)
the ultimate in sub-bass control. Deep and powerful enough for the most demanding movie so d-track,
yet subtle, agile, fast, and accurate for the highest fidelity in music listening. It's just lèke being t
Reference 100Mk11
Available in 8Real Wood Veneers (only 278x278x316mm)
Fully Microprocessor Controlled with DAMP 2nd Gen
4Memory user presets
OUTSTANDING VALUE!
Huge 10" driver.
More Features at this price point
than ever before.
Remote Control.
High Level Lead included.
Spikes included.

£399.00

Reference 200
2
cuts, 10" driver.
Digita
skay.
Twin Crossovers.
Remote Control

Reference 150 MkIl
150 watts, 10" driver.
1 )igital Display.
Twin Crossovers.
Remote Control.
.%:2499.00

Reference IMk111
250 watts, 10" driver.
Twin Crossot ers.
Digital Display.
Large fluted port.
Remote Control
£799.00

L
I*
Reference 800
800 watts, 18" Radial Driver.

Best Buy
2002

Twin Crossovers.
Digital Display.
Digital Power
Remote Control
£3000.00

AWARDS
QM=

Best Buy

home cinema

The Reference series is an awesome adjunct to compliment t/L most discerning cinema >Mimic system! Massively engineered ultra
long-throw super-rigid sub-bass drivers of exquisite design and fnish.
Add to this the battleship constuction, beautiful finis/4, and attention to the finest and smallest detail, which ensures the Reference
Series delivers adroit punch and solid slam — without the dreaded ovehang — Highly Musical!

History

When subwoofers look and sound this good, there is truly no alternative.
100% UK Desigi

www.mjacoustics.co.uk
01945 467770

100% UK Manufactured
100% Hand Built
100% UK Dedication

ers
1ttord.

Come and audition the line up at the
Heathrow HiFi News Show in September.
We would love to see you there!

The most accurate, transparent and natural

Performance
"Iknow of no other speaker I'd
ratlicr own, regardless of price."
-Sam Tellig - Stereophile magazine

New ES I, Electrostatic Loudspeakers
A single 'point-source' driver, so incredibly linear
and cohesive that nothing can prepare you for
the revelation that will unfold. No colouration,
no distortion, no artefacts - just brilliant, natural,
breathtaking detail and realism.
To arrange an audition with your nearest stockist,
call Quad directly on: 0845 4580011 (option 4).

QUAD
...the closest approach to the original sound

Quad Electroacoustics Ltd., JAG House, Sovereign Court, Huntingdon PE29 6XU, Tel 0845 4580011. www.quad-hifi.co.uk

BARRY FOX

MICHAEL FREMER

o

/
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Honouring acentury
of radio broadcasting

Michael Fremer ponders Tivoli's championing of
the man who made the first radio broadcast

W

[Michael
Fremer

helping to establish the Canada- based
Niagra Falls electric generating system.

Michael Fremer is Senior
Contributing Editor at US
magazine Stereophile.
Each month he brings
you his perspective on all
things audio from the USA

in Montreal, but failed to receive
government backing, which, unbeknown

ho's the ' father' of radio
broadcasting? If your answer
was ' Marconi', or ' Edison',

you'd be wrong. At arecent
livoli Audio press event in New York City,

Ilearned that the correct answer was
Reginald Aubrey Fessenden. Who?

From PC
back to CD

What are the prospects foi
hi-I; in amid fi world when
consumers seem content
listening to low- bit- rate
music downloaded from
the internet? Not bad at afl.
reckons Barry Fox

[Barry Fox
Barry Fox is one of the
world's top technology
journalists. He trained in
electronics witn the RAF
and worked as apatent
agent but gave that op
to enter journalism

he formed awireless telegraph company

to him, had already been granted to a
certain Mr. Marconi.
Three years later on Christmas Eve,
1906 came the pinnacle of Fessenden's
inventing career. After sending advance
notice via Morse code to some fishing
vessels, aUS Navy Fleet and anumber of
United Fruit Company cargo ships, all of
which were fitted with NESCO receiver,
Fessenden broadcast the first ever voice
and music program, and no it wasn't ' The
Banana Boat Song ( Day- 0)!'

As

members of the Audio
Engineering Society bewai'ed
the fact that Joe and Flo Bioe
are happy listening to music

on an MP3 player or iPod or low- rate
DAB, one phrase kept running round my
brain. The world is at it is, not how we
would like it to be.
Or as John Honeyball, aTonmefster
who went into IT, put it during the

According to Tivoli Audio founder,
Chairman and CEO Tom De Vesto, on 24

Fessenden broadcast arecording of
Handel's ' Largo' and then played ' Oh Holy

December, 1906 at 9pm East Coast time,
Fessenden broadcast the first program

Night' live, on his violin, singing the final
verse as well. He also read passages from

of music and voice, live from Brant Rock,

the Bible. Confirmation via mail proved

for hi-fi in amid fi world: ' When

Massachussetts. Before that, broadcasting

that his broadcast had been heard, thus
establishing the 24 December, 1906

people listen to an Apple iPod through
headphones it is probably the best

hitting upon his concept of continuous
wave technology, Fessenden had worked

broadcast as the first ever.

stereo they have ever heard'.

for both Thomas Edison and his rival

CLOCK THIS
In honour of the broadcast's 100th

POTENTIAL SQUANDERED

consisted only of Morse code. Previous to

George Westinghouse and was awarded
more than 500 patents for his inventions.
But all came after Guglielmo Marconi's
first wireless Morse code transmissions
had made the Italian inventor famous.
OVER IN SCOTLAND
In 1902 Fessenden, in partnership with

anniversary, Tivoli Radio has issued a
special Bronze edition of its popular
SongBook portable clock radio.
You may be asking why Tivoli's effort
to honor the overlooked Fessenden. I
doubt Mr. De Vesto would say this, but I

recent AES debate on the prospects

in the early days of colour TV the
potential for good sound from the FM
carrier was squandered by set- makers
who saved pennies by using toy paper
cone loudspeakers. Nicam stereo and
digital TV made sound aselling point
and smart manufacturers used the large

will: the late, great American invehtori

volume of air in abig tube set to put

two Pittsburgh millionaires, formed a
Brant Rock headquartered company
(NESCO-National Electric Signaling
Company), for the purpose of establishing

genius Henry Kloss, who needs no
introduction to HFN reacrers, designed

some beef in the bass.
But the latest flat panel TVs have

many of Tivoli's pr
cts. Mention Henry
Kloss to the a
ge guy on the street

no air space and sound awful unless
the onboard speakers are switched off

aMorse code network along the
American East Coast.
In 1903 one Fessenden voice

and he's
yto say ' Henry who?' But
try
rBose', whose chief genius is
keting, and they'll know him. C.)

and the audio piped through ahome
theatre or satellite sub. Most people

transmission
reached an assistant
50 miles away,
while another was
heard way over in
Scotland, where
the inventor had
set up areceiving
tower. Later, after

just won't bother
Although ahuge marketing push
for flat panel and HDTV was tied to the
World Cup soccer, the BBC and ITV did
not even bother to use the 5.1 surround
feed that Dolby made available from
the HBS broadcast centre in Munich.
DVD-Audio has disappeared and
SACD is selling mainly as aCD format.
Blu-ray and HD-DVD a,elocked in -ED
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JON THOMPSON

Hold your fire
on HD-DVD

Wtbckhy.

As PC software becomes more
complicated to use m ,ght music
lovers re- embrace the CD?
MLsic

sites just post
small print notes
for their own

The next generation of DVD
players has finally arrived,
but home cineasts shouldn't
buy into the hardware yet, as
Jon Thompson explains

legal protection.
The

[Jon ThompsonL

watershed - the

Mil

Jon Thompson works
in the film industry as
aproducer and digital
film supervisor for his
company The Hat
Factory'. He brings you
the inside view on AV

music equivalent
of Y2K - will be
early next year
when Microsoft releases the next
version of Windows. It's called Vista
and ( supposedly) turns aPC into the
perfect home entertainment centre.
It won't of course, but the marketing

a suicide pad and encumbered by
Draconian Digital Rights Management.
Ex Decca producer James Mallinson

hype will persuade people that if they
want eternal happiness they must

has 15 Grammies under his belt: 'We
are heading for aDRM system like the
tax system, which is so complicated

To do this they will usually need a
new PC, with more memory, bigger
hard drive and faster chips. And then

that no-one knows what they can do'.

they will realise that all the music
they bought is trapped on the old PC.

Mallinson believes that the future
for niche music, classical and jazz, lies
in downloading.
He says: 'Your local record shop
will at best stock only about 2% of the
total catalogue. Amazon used to offer
awide range. Now it's delivery in two
or three weeks which can mean two or
three months'.
HIDDEN PITFALLS
But download quality
is usually sub-CD, he
warns. And it will cost
the record companies
more in server storage
and Internet usage to
offer higher bit rates.
There are also some
hidden pitfalls.

upgrade to Vista.

Transferring it will take alot more skill
and time than many music- lovers have.
Buying music albums on CDs will then
start to look very attractive again.
British record company Nimbus is

whereas whole albums are usually
bought to keep. Trusting them to a
home hard drive leaves an entire music
collection at risk of adisk crash or virus
wipeout. Many people do not know
about virus protection, let alone the
need to pay to keep it up to date. They
don't back up their PC hard drive, or
safeguard download purchases by
copying the MP3 or AAC files to CDR.
No-one in the music industry is
giving dear advice on what to do
about backups. The download
RIGHT: When people listen to
an iPod it is probably the best
stereo they have ever heard

aunched with astutter rather
than afanfare, HD-DVD has

arrived in the form of Toshiba's
HD-A1, aplayer that seems to
adhere to protocol version 0.9 rather
than the full 1.0 spec. As aresult, some
features are missing. There's no support
for HD-DTS, for example, while Dolby's HD
audio equivalent is only available in twochannel guise. So while the HD-DVD of
Apollo 13 might benefit from astunning
1920x1080p picture, its sound quality is
really no better than the original LaserDisc
version from yesteryear.

showing the way to make niche market
disc marketing it viable. Every CD you

'The music
equivalent of
Y2K will be
when Microsoft
releases Vista'

Single pop tracks are ephemeral,

li

buy from Nimbus is
now burned to order,
not pressed. (.5

EARLY ADOPTERS ONLY
Dolby's HD was designed for movie
soundtracks and supports up to six
channels of MLP lossless audio, yielding
asound that's aclone of the theatre
original. Or at least it would if Toshiba's
player was fully up to speed. So while its
1080p images have the capacity to
look stunning right now, the player
will still have to be replaced
when support for the full
HD-DVD spec 1.0 is
available. This
hardware is
destined
for the
musthave,
early
adopters
rather
than home
cinema
enthusiasts
looking to build
future- proofing
into their systems.
The HD-DVD discs
themselves are encoded
with Dolby Digital Plus, a
much- improved version of

KEN KESSLER

Good sound? It's aset-up

If you're the sort to spend hours obsessively tweaking your
cartridge in search of its sweetspot then help is at hand in
the form of anew alignment tool. Ken Kessler explains...

[Ken Kessler
Dolby Digital. Dolby should have used a
losslessly-packed audio stream from day
one for DVD, for although Dolby Digital
is technically brilliant, it represents too
low abit rate for audiophiles.
With DVD's robust transport stream,
it would have been easy to implement a
high bit rate audio codec. Dolby Digital
Plus is just that, offering true HD audio
for the next generation of DVDs. From
this point on, audiophiles cannot be
sniffy about home theatre sound quality.

WORK HARDER
Pictures on the first releases are
encoded in VC1, the Microsoft video

Senior Contributing
Editor Ken Kessler writes
exclusively for HFN. He
loves Italian hi-fi, hates
cables and is known for
1111111
his strong views on
virtually everything

mi

hen the LP was the dominant
format, audiophiles obsessed
over cartridge set-up.
Although any arm or same-

make arm ¡ deck combination worth
consideration came supplied with
set-up tools, sceptical audiophiles
still turned to after- market devices
from Elite, Dennesen and — genuinely
—dozens of others for protractors
purporting to set up one's cartridge not

up with 24 or Lost. This arcane device
reminded me of Elite's system, which
one approached with the same alacrity
saved for aprostate exam. But, given
that this has been acartridge- heavy
year for me, Ifigured, what the heck.
Dr. Christian Feickert's device
purports to provide détente between
two seemingly incompatible aspects
of set-up: ease of use and accuracy. He
uses parameters calculated ' according
to Lofgren's equations' with two
null points, aimed at reducing the
overall RMS distortion level caused by
deviations from the ideal tangential
position of the cartridge, for tonearms
with an effective length from 8.6 to
17.7 inches.

IMPRESSIVE JIG

compare this with ' equivalent' MPEG4 or
H-264 video encodes. The other down
side of the Toshiba HD-A1 is its lack of

almost to light frequencies.

Feickert's kit is impressive, especially
if you want something more than a
cardboard or plastic template. Most

BEST IGNORED

the pivot-to- spindle distances — nicely

support for 24p. HD-DVD will support

For we of aslothful mien, said devices
were best ignored. In 41 years as an

made, if industrial. Suffice it to say that
this aluminium calliper' is as precise as
it needs to be. It works in conjunction

codec. This seems to work well on the
discs Ihave seen, but Iwould be keen to

apure 24p frame rate, so there's no
need to mess about with 3:2 pulldown.
In practice, the Toshiba outputs 60i,
adding its own 3:2 cadence to the
frame sequence and making any
projector work harder at de- interlacing
the image! HDMI might support 24p,
but the player does not.
The software itself looks more

merely to degrees of millimetres, but

impressive is the metal jig for measuring

audio casualty, including afistful in
retail, Ifigure that I've set up over 2000
or 3000 cartridges, and damaged only
three. Moreover, Ihave yet to find my
five-minute quickies to suffer the sort
of error that super set-up devices are
supposed to eliminate. My secret? I

flexible, with combi-DVDs now available

either used the gauge that carne with
the arm ( assuming the designer knew

that offer regular DVD on one side

his or her onions) or Irelied on generic

and HD-DVD on the other. The combi

ones from sources such as Ortofon,
SME, etal. And having checked

release of Harrison Ford's Firewall looked
stunning in HD-DVD. Ilook forward to
seeing how Blu-ray stacks up! CD
BELOW: Toshiba's HDAl offers great pictures
but sound is no
better than
LaserDisc

with a 12in disc marked on both sides
with the paths the stylus must -0

•
•

•

je

them with test LPs from Shure
•

or CBS and not heard any
mistracking. Ifigured that

\
.tI

my faith was well- placed.
So, during what
masochistic reverie was

!I
I!
f
I
l
e
us

Ipossessed enough
to dabble with the
Feickert Alignment
Tool? Ilove the guys
at Acoustic Sounds,
but even their
ringing endorsement
shouldn't have been
enough to make
sacrifice aday when I
could have been catching
RIGHT: It may look complicated
but the Feickert Alignment Tool
makes cartridge set-up easy
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ANDREW HARRISON

Dark Side of
the Mix
follow, two null point grids for
cartridge alignment, and a50Hz
strobe disc as an added bonus. (A

Andrew Harrison talks about
possibly the most important
version of Pink Floyd's seminal
bestseller, now ' available', in its
finest ever quality...

60Hz version is in preparation.)
The disc is 3mm thick to emulate

[Andrew
Harrison'

currently- popular 180g and 200g
audiophile pressings. Its markings
are finely printed in millimetres and

Andrew Harrison or
'Harry', as he's known,
joined HFN in 1998.
Now Deputy Editor, he
loves all audio from
iPods to classic vinyl

even those of us with iffy sight don't
have to strain to read them. Oh, and
it distinguishes between modern LPs
and records from the 1950s/1960s.

ALARMING HONESTY
Feickert says with alarming honesty,
you need aFeickert Alignment Tool
'... unless you are using an SME 4
or 5, which come with their own

I

nthe 50th Anniversary issue Ilisted a
top 10 comprising solely of Pink Floyd
albums -- an irreverent take on the idea

of ' favourite' perhaps, but nonetheless
rooted in the fact that the band's music has

excellent setup gauges.' His words,

been aprofound influence on me since the

not mine. So what Idid was approach
the Feickert in reverse: Itook apart

age of eight when Ifirst heard the Wish You
Were Here album.

my SME 9in and 12in arms, reinstalled
the cartridges with the Feickert, and

For many, The Dark Side Of The Moon is
the more familiar work, released on LP in

then compared/checked the results
with the SME set-up devices. And the

1973... and again in 5.1 surround on SACD,
30 years later in 2003. But this was not
the first multichannel version of the album.

Feickert absolutely replicated the
SME positioning to perfection.
It looks more complicated that
it is; athorough reading of the
instructions will have you setting up
cartridges in minutes. At € 150 euros,
this isn't cheap, but trust me: it will
provide peace of mind for even the
most truly neurotic of vinyl users. (!)
For details contact:
Dr. Feickert Analog Products
Abt-Steyrer-Strasse 5,
79294 Solden
Germany
+49 761 4598558
analog@feickert.com
www.soundscapehifi.coml
dr-feickert-analogue.htm

With anod to the band's quadraphonic live
shows of the time, it was also released in

instruments and effects spaced around the
room, was out of luck here. The SACD is a
safe and conservative attempt to threedimension-fy the album, not afestival of
sonic sound steering.
But the festival is back, on
DVD-Audio, raw and hardly touched since
its quadtastic appearance in the mid-' 70s.
Someone, somewhere, has got hold of
those original 1/
2in four-channel master
tapes, transcribed them to 24/96 PCM,
and assembled amultichannel DVD-Audio
disc, picture artwork and all.
The result can be found on the internet
through Bit Torrent.

THREE FORMS
The 3.4GB disc holds the album in three
forms - 24/96 MLP, DTS and AC- 3 - all
mixed to 4.1. So this disc will work on any
player, not just DVD-Audio machines, and
you'll get close to the DVD-A quality from
any system that can handle DTS.
What's it sound like? No less than a
revelation. Unlike the SACD, it has an

long- obsolete SQ quad, mixed by engineer
Alan Parsons.

openness and sparseness that makes
picking out instruments adoddle - the

SACD yDVD AUDIO

result of the spreading of the dense
mix between four speakers, and of the

In 2003, debate centred over which
format it would grace - SACD or DVD-Audio

omission of some instruments and effects
present on the stereo mixdown.

-as well as confusion about who would

Bass guitar was strangely light in places
when Iset the processor to 4.0 (to return

be appointed to create the 21st century
multichannel version of the recording.
Alan Parsons was reportedly miffed when
the job was finally given to latter-day Floyd
engineer James Guthrie. That 5.1 SACD
enjoyed aspell in the limelight, but anyone
wanting to recreate the live experience,
to hear the authentic rendition with

the 0.1 LFE channel to front L/12), showing
how problematic the whole LFE channel
can be, especially for music rather than
car chases. This ' reissue' has avintage but
fresh sound, with conspicuous tape hiss
intruding in places; but the reward is a
more immediate sound, crisp edges and
superb spatial precision, without the overpolishing of insensitive engineers. In short,
this release doesn't suffer from trendy
'digital remastering' that washes all colour
from aclassic master.
Now if only there was atrue,
untouched 4.0 option, we needn't even
suffer the endemic problems of separating
and combining sub channels.
LFE channels may work for films, but
like those pesky fifth ' centre' channels,
they have no place in music. (5
LEFT: Available on an internet connection
near you - Dark Side Of The Moon in
24/96 PCM multichannel DVD-Audio

LEND US YOUR EARS!
(and we'll blow your mind)

r

Bryston

usical Fidelity

Quad

If you don't want to go to the
ends of the earth to find the
right product and you don't
want to pay the earth, maybe
you should take a trip to New
Malden in Surrey

searching
LOOK at our website
in our demo rooms

For 30 years or more we've
been stocking, demonstrating
and advising on the very best
hi-fi equipment.

Unilet Sound and Vision Ltd.

www.unilet.net

35 High Street, New Malden, Surrey KT3 4BY
Tel: 020 8942 9567

Fax: 020 8336 0820

Minimalist masterpieces!

STUNNiNG SOUND QUALITY AND CAPTIVATING GOOD LOOKS
CREATE A STRIKING IMPRESSION IN ANY ENVIRONMENT.
W HEN YOU STRIVE FOR PERFECTION IN YOUR WORK,
WHY ACCEPT ANYTHING LESS IN YOUR HOME?
SIMPLE TO USE AND DESIGNED WITH THE FUTURE IN MIND
ONLY THROUGH HEARING WILL YOU TRULY BELIEVE. To LOCATE YOUR
NEAREST DEALER CALL ACTIV DISTRIBUTION ON 01635 291357
OR LOG ON TO VVWW.LEEMA-ACOUSTICS.COM

Visit:

www.leema-acoustics.com

Phone: + 44 (0)1938 811900
LEEMA ACOUSTICS
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DARK SIDE OF THE MOAN
TAKEN TO TASK OVER TOP 10 TRACK

So, Andrew Harrison cites Pink Floyd's Dark Side of the Moon as one of hiS all-time
Top 10 test discs. Well, it might have wowed audiophiles back in the 70s but has
he forgotten that not only was tins album mixed from asecond- generation 16-track
tape but Dolby noise reduction was used in the recording process Listen to it on a
modern-day high-end sys:em and it sounds flat and even veiled compared with many
later recordings now hailed as reference
recordings. As for the first Yes album,
now that's adifferent matter.
S Byatt, by
Andrew Harrison replies: "ou
might not think it so flat and
veiled if you heard an early
quad mix - see p74 Opinion!
And would that be Yes' first
album f
-om 1969, entitled
Yes? Or The Yes Album? if
the latter, Ihave to agree
it's stur ningly well played,
and rather well recorded...

D‘o

In the June 2006 issue of Hi Fi News
Barry Fox claims that 'shutting the
bathroom door' would probably
cut off awireless signal (or even
significantly degrade it). Unless
Barry has solid steel doors inside
his house this simply isn't true.
802.11b/g signals can travel easily
through normal walls and achieve
30m coverage (even when going
through acouple of substantial
walls). However there is a
latency associated with all wireless
networks and this does increase
significantly as signal weakens
which does reduce the suitability
for hi-fi use.
Keep up the good work - you
are still the most readable of the
hi-fi publications!
Charles Rayer, by e-mail
Barry Fox replies: '
Idon't have any
steel doors, or concrete floors for
that matter, but by the time the
signal from my Wi-Fi router has
snaked down two flights of stairs
and round alot of corners, the
Wi-Fi laptop is warning ' poor signal'.
And the signal from my upstairs
DECT phone base station cuts off
calls if Istand in the wrong part of
adownstairs room. Perhaps the laws
of physics are different where Ilive'.

Kodo Kudos
THUMPING GOOD CD

I've never written to ahi-fi mag
before but arecent experience has
to be shared. I

KoDt5

bought the
Sheffield Labs
_
Kodo Heartbeat
Drummers
71neerce
CD and it has
proved to be
the best burn- in device I've come
across. After playing it, the

••••

\is

•

•

,
RIGHT: The Da
Side of the Moor,
line-up - (from
top to bottom)
Gilmour, Mason,
Waters and
,

dynamic range of my system
increased and transparency and
fine detail was better resolved.
In fact, every time Iplay this
disc my system seems to improve
further. I've found the Sheffield
Drum & Track record also performs
the same magic. I've tried it on
friends' systems and it works every
time. It seems like black magic to
me but it works! Or as Alice would
say 'Curious and curiouser!'
Mark Muir, by e-mail
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Positive
Image?

Just A Phase?
QUESTIONS OVER CARTRIDGE TEST

CONTROVERSIAL WORDS

Re: David Allcock's review of ZYX cartridges (HFN May '06). David's
finding of arestricted lateral sound stage is probably due to the

BELOW: Nothing
unusual here -

cartridge being mounted out of phase. ZYX cartridges are phase
inverting, alittle fact not particularly highlighted by either the
company nor its import agent. Iam certain he will find the
soundstage second to none once the issue is addressed. ZYX

the Zyx Airy 3XH
is wired with
conventional

prides itself for outstanding channel balance as aresult of the coil
winding method employed. David might want to check it out.
Norbert Reis, London

polarity and
channel phase

I'd be grateful for your views on
these three quotes from the Martin
Logan Vantage review (
HFN, June
'06), including whether you think
they present apositive image of
your magazine.
1. 'EC rules forbid Martin Logan
from supplying bi-wire

Nakatsuka-san, owner of Zyx replies:
'None of the Zyx cartridges are wired in

terminals already linked
(Why, oh, why don't we get out
of the frildcin' EC?)'
2.....like the lucky woman
capable of multiple orgasms'...
3. 'Ican think of no speaker for
under £4000 that Iwould rather
own. And it's so pretty that
you'll even get it past the Bitch
Housewife Flom Hell'.
Nigel Street, by e-mail

reverse polarity or out- of- phase. Zyx is
rightly famous for pinpoint imaging. If
they were wired wrong .this could not
be so. The writer may of course have
heard one that was wrong, but to make a
blanket statement that all Zyx cartridges
are wired incorrectly is to leap to amost
unsupported conclusion. Most stereo
test LPs have normal and reverse polarity
tracks to demonstrate the difference and
help the user confirm that their system is
hooked up correctly'.

Ken Kessler replies:
'Lighten up, fella'.

REHDEKO REBUFF

SPEAKER FAMILY OFFENDED

We are very surprised that a
publication of your quality agrees
to print the malicious attacks of
Ken Kessler against the Rehdéko
loudspeakers. In his article on
darTZeel (HFNJuly '06) he tries
to say that all those who have
Rehdéko loudspeakers are idiots
or poor, inefficient amateurs.
Ken Kessler forgets that for 32
years we manufactured several
tens of thousands of Rehdéko
loudspeakers and among our
customers were the MET of New
York, the Scala of Milano, the
Opera Gamier of Paris, many
recording studios in the USA and
Europe, many virtuosos in
classical music, jazz and pop
music, several of the largest
electro acoustic research
laboratories and thousands of
music lovers.

speakers, produced in name, by
Weber and Joel Rehde, had tens of
international awards.
Ken Kessler forgets that
Rehdéko obtained more than 30
patents in USA, in each country of
Europe and also in Japan and that
Weber Rehde was the first to
create the technique of

journalist like Ken Kessler, who
we respect, go so low to criticise
as if he were not professional?
It is the work of adead
person that Ken Kessler attacks
and thousands of music
lovers in the whole world who
are offended. Is he aman without
modesty, respect and honour?

'comparative layouts in harmonics'
to reveal speakers' ability to

Our answer is not to enter into
abattle of arguments; we have
activities much more pleasant
and interesting. But it is
to make known, for the

mimic the harmonic structure of

Ken Kessler forgets that our
research laboratories were, in our
field, among the most renowned

alive musical instrument. Most
sound research laboratories use
the system today, except the
world of hi-fi, which still does not
understand the significance of the
work.
Ken Kessler forgets to
compare what he hears in hi-fi
with the true sounds of musical
instruments live. He forgets that
the Rehdéko loudspeakers are not
the 1001 version of an
audiophile engineering exercise,
but the result of re-creating a

in the world and that regularly,
famous researchers came to meet
us to speak and to work with
Weber Rehde. Ken
Kessler forgets that Rehdéko

sound as close as possible to
acoustic instrument reality.
If Ken Kessler does not like the
Rehdéko sound it is
regrettable. But how can a
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readers, what the Rehde
family thinks of an article
so sad and degrading
for the person who
wrote it.
Arlette & Joel Rehde,
by e-mail
Ken Kessler replies:
'You're forgetting
that Ialso wrote
that, "the late
Weber Rehde
was one of the
sweetest men
in audio, atrue
gentleman. -

BELOW: '
On
Location' from
HFN July ' 06
in which Ken
Kessler criticised
the performance
of the Rehdéko
RH17 speakers,
pictured top left
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Shadow Audio
Cleanup Campaign
We are working very hard to ensure
people understand just how

20 - 22 Cadham Centre
Glenrothes KY7 6RU, Scotland
J92 / 44 / i9

important mains conditioning is! If
you want to get the most from your
system, clean mains is essential!

tax. U1592 744 710

infoeshadowaudio.co.uk
www.shadowaudio.co.uk

'subject to conditions

B&W, Sonus Faber & Wilson Audio beware!

All this and so much more...

A new high- end reference loudspeaker has just reached this shore and its making huge waves!

New Web Site launched
Makes browsing fun
Visit the new Shadow Audio web site today. where
you will find allIthe latest product information at you

JAS Audio
PLATO has arrived
(£13,995 / £ 18,931)

fingertips.

Best Part-Exchange/Used Product
Prices anywhere

PLATO is athree- way- plus, 5unit floor standinc speaker of
true beauty.

Visit www.shadowaudio.co.uk for the complete list, of

44x)

used items, which is updated daily. Call email if you
have aproduct you would like to part-exchange.

Ceramic drive units, optional diamond tweeter (special
order) and unique rear twin- ribbon super tweeter are just the
beginning. Separate cabinets, 14 layer piano lacquer finish,
patented 360 radiating downward port and tuning by the
finest of ears complete the design.

(FREE) Shadow Audio
Newsletter
If you want to receive the latest product information,
news and special offers in your InBox, all you need do
is sign up on our i.veb site - simple.

o

JAS-Audio wanted to create aloudspeaker of unparalleled
performance that would make the whole word sit up and
listen. PLATO does this in asuch an effortless way, it makes it
practically impossible to live with any other loudspeaker in
your system. Seriously!

Can't go the distance?
(30- day money back*)
Many customers would like to come and see us but

they are just to far away... the solution: 30day Money
Back Scheme'.

Fast delivery service

McIntosh has everything!

We deliver next- day in the UK ( Monday to Friday).
We can alscrdeliver on aSaturday morning,
which costs just atiny bit more. We also deliver to
most parts of the world - please ask for aquote.

If you want the very best and can afford it - McIntosh delivers like no other...

(£5,000 - £ 150,000)

The finest selection of Hi Fi
Products under one roof:
ART Audio, ART Loudspeakers, Audio Analogue,
Aurum Cantus, Audio Zone, Audio Physic, Audionet,
ATC, AVI, Bel Canto, Black Rhodium, Blue Note,
Bryston, CEC, Custom Design, Croft, EAR/Yoshino,
Eastern Electric, GamuT, Goldring, Graaf, Hovland,
Hyperion, Isol-8, IsoTek, JAS Audio, JungSon, Living
Voice, Lumley, Manley Labs, Marantz, McIntosh,
Micromega, Musical Fidelity, Musical First, Nordost,
Opera, Origin Live, Ortofon, Pass Labs, Pathos,
PMC, Project, QED, Qinpu, Ref 3a, Resolution,
Roksan, Shanling, Soundstyle, Stello, TacT Audio,
Triangle, Trichord, Townshend Audio, Unison
Research, Wadia, Whest, Wilson Benesch, Vertex AQ,
VPI and many more.

30 day money back
free next- day uk
delivery'

used products:

o
e

make us asensible offer

free next- day uk
delivery"

free mains lead'

o
o
o

free interconnect cable'
free 3m spk cable'
free pair spk stands'

ATC
New Speaker series from ATC.
We love the new look and its
all change on the inside as well.
Stylish monitor loudspeakers with
asound to match!
(SCM 7, 11, 19 and 40)

;

\AcIntosh is one of our best selling brands
3nd its easy to hear why...

Meet the £999 Pre/Power Giant Killer combination!

Look out for these special symbols:
new products:

o

For more than 55 years, they have earned
asupreme reputation for performance
and reliability. The exceptional longevity
of McIntosh products owes to adesign
philosophy established with the very first
McIntosh amp: that every component will
be created with capacity so great that it
will never be operated at or near its stress
point.

at certain times of
the year we like to
refresh our used
product supply so
look out for products
at substantial
savings'

JungSon have taken the legendary JA- 88D several stages on...

000
JungSon
JA-1/JA-99c (£ 999.00)
Imagine the award-winning and legendary
JA- 88D amplifier split into separate Pre/Power
components. Imagine hand-selected,
uprated parts, improved damping and an
even more substantial chassis. Imagine taking
the incredible performance of the JA-88D to
several higher levels, Imagine no more!

Eastern Electric
Great things do indeed come
in small packages.The MiniMax
Valve CC Player continues
to deliver aperformance that
beats the competition with ease.
Amazing value for money!

Musical Fidelity
The new high- end
one-box solution.
Incorporating CD,
Amplifier and Tuner.
Its MF - need we say more?

Hinti news

EXCLUSIVE
subscription
offer.
YOUR
FREE
GIF
The Quietline plug
educes electrical noise
or acleaner sound,

PARALLEL POWER UNE F1LTEB
MODEL LP- 1MK III
by RudioPrism
200'1- 250VAC 50160

Nz

Redmond, \NA 98052
Made in U S A

C
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improved delineation of
inner voices, awider and
deeper soundstage, as
well as reduced graininess
and listener fatigue. Simply
plug the Quietline plug
next to noisy appliances
and hear the difference.
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Even more hi-fi value — now 13 issues a
year!
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All the latest news, products and technical
features every month
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LONDON

He looks like arock star and records some of the best quality audiophile
records in the business. As his company celebrates its 20th anniversary,
Chesky Records' David Chesky met up with Steve Harris in London
recently to talk about two decades of the Chesky Records operation...
ther New Yorkers go to an
analyst. David Chesky plays
drums in Central Park. ' If you
come Sunday at 12 o'clock,
I'll be out there.' he says. ' Instead of
going to apsychiatrist. Igo there!
'Ten years ago Iwas walking in
Central Park, and there were these
Africans playing djembes and Istood
up there and Ididn't have aclue
what they were doing. These rhythms
were so complicated, they were very
different from Latin rhythms. And I
said to the guy " teach me". So he

'When we do jazz
records we put up
one microphon
and guys go
bananas, alot of
young players,
they say " Iwant to
be in abooth"

showed me some things. The next
day Iwent to the store and Ibought a
drum. And Istarted taking lessons.
'And then Ijoined this group.
Now I'm adrumme , in this group
—we have guys from Ghana, the
Ivory Coast and Senegal — and Iplay
this instrument called the djundjun.
It's abig African bass drum you play
with two heavy sticks. And Ifeel very
comfortable in this band. But it took
me 10 years! These guys just superimpose any rhythms
on top of each other.
'And I'm actually taking some of this music and using
it in my symphonic music.'

1974, and for awhile studied with the great John Lewis,
pianist of the MJQ. By 1978 he was leading his own jazz
group. which recorded one album for Columbia. After
that, he wrote and orchestrated music for television, with
younger brother Norman as his business partner.

SERIOUS COMPOSER
This shouldn't be too surp ' sing, because as aserious
composer, David Chesky has been interested in

Then, in 1986. David met the pianist Earl Wild, who
gave him abudget Reader's Digest LP copy of his own
recording of Rachmaninov's second concerto. David

combining jazz, Latin and classical influences for more
than 20 years. A culmination of these efforts can be

wondered why it didn't sound good, and was curious to

heard on the Area 31 CD, released in 2005.

for him. David was knocked out by the full, lush sound.

'Classical music is definitely aEuropean art form

hear the master tape. When Wild was able to arrange this
He asked Reader's Digest for the rights to make avinyl

—when we play it in America it's different. It's not played
with the same sensibility. A lot of American composers

reissue, and the Chesky record label was born.

try to just write classical music. What Idecided to do
with Area 31 is take music that Iknow— American jazz,

NEW RECORDINGS

Latin jazz, Latin music that Igrew up with in Miami — and
grow it into anew form. So even though the Area 31
is an orchestra, the sensibility is New York — psychotic,
neurotic, jazz — because the thing is, all American music
should have jazz in it because America is ajazz culture.
Born in 1956. David Chesky started studying the
piano aged five. He moved from Miami to New York in

By 1988. with Norman looking after the business side
and David as producer and artistic director, Chesky
Records was issuing its own new recordings on CD. The
first was Johnny Frigo Featuring John and Bucky Pizzarelli:
Live From Studio A, featuring jazz violinist Frigo with
the famous son- and-father guitarists, and it was indeed
recorded ' live', with simple miking, in RCA's legendary
Studio A. David's own earlier work as amusician in -0
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ON LOCATION

'Let's say you're
reviewing apair
of speakers
You take apop
recording, how
do you know the
engineer doesn't
ec the top end('
big recording studios had made him realise that
multi-mic, multi-track recording failed to produce

on soundfield and three-dimensional - you know - a

natural sound, and forced the musicians to play
differently. From the start, Chesky Records was

'Multi-channel is supposed be like live. If Iput the
trumpet behind you and the drums behind you, that's

aedicated to creating the natural sound of musicians
playing in real space. And through 20 years, and
hundreds of recording sessions, that hasn't changed.

stupid. Everything can be abused. Multi-channel is

'I think alot of people use technology to make
us lazy. When we do jazz records we
put up one microphone and guys go
bananas, alot of young players, they
say " Iwant headphones, Iwant to
be in abooth." You know why? You
put ' em in abooth with headphones,
everybody plays one dynamic - loud.
They don't have to worry about
dynamics, they don't have to worry
about interplay. When you put ' em in
aroom together, all of asudden the
diummer has to play quiet, you have to
listen. With one microphone, it's like a
live performance.
'All our recordings are done with
no compression, no mixing consoles.

great, but if somebody has terrible taste, it can sound
really bad. But the thing with SACD is the frequency
extension, the harmonics, and with multi- channel you
get that real feeling that you're
there. Ft's amore pleasurable
experience.'
At home, David uses Quad
electrostatic speakers, to which
he recently added Townshend
supertweeters.
"I love them. I'm using
an Audio Research 070 now:
it's all balanced, controls the

opens it up. You know what's
so crazy? Iput my ear up to
the supertweeter when they're

playing and Ican't hear it. But when Istep back eight
feet, all of asudden it's abig difference.'

best, all valve. Everything is done like that.
'Let's say you're reviewing apair of speakers. You
take apop recording, how do you Know what that's

20TH ANNIVERSARY
This summer, Chesky Records marks its 20th

like? How do you know the engineer doesn't eq the

anniversary with atwo-CD special collection.

top end? How do you know the signal doesn't go
through two miles of cable that were terrible, and

Meanwhile, David Chesky took atrip to Sweden to
attend the recording of his piano concerto, written

these giant consoles?

last year, and his bassoon concerto, with the Norrland
Opera orchestra. fhe results should appear early next
year. How did these works relate to the music on the

reality. On our records, it's anatural band - which

you the truth.'
NATURAL MULTICHANNEL

Area 31 disc?
'It takes it to the next level.' says David. ' The piano
concerto takes the v.olin
concerto, and puts
it on steroids.' (
)
I

For David, multi- channel formats like SACD are an
opportunity to provide amore enveloping natural
sound. 'We have the technology, right now, to record
asoundfield and put you in athree-dimensional space,
many channels at 96kHz. This technology moves
forward. We don't even think about stereo or multichannel any more. Our whole office is predicated
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1974 moves

to New York.
Studies privately
with lDhn Lewis

1978 Releases
album Rush Hour
on Columbia
with his own jazz
big band
1986 with
brother Norman
Chesky, founds
Cheskv Records
in New York
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1988 Chesky
Records releases
first CD, with
jazz violinist
Johnny Frigo
1989 David
Chesky's first jazz
recording for
the Chesky label,
Club de Sol
1990

David
Chesky's The
New York
Chorinhos
released by
Chesky Records

panel well. With the Townshend
sunertweeters, you put tnem
on at alow level, and it really

no miles of op- amps. We use the finest cables, we build
our own mic pre- amp, all valve, our mixers are built the

you know what it sounds like - in areal space. Ithink
they're better for evaluating things, because it gives

born in
Miami, Florida

hologram!'

'Multichannel is
supposed be like
live. If Iput the
trumpet behind
you and the drums
behind you, that's
stupid. Everything
can be abused'

'So you may like it, but you have no reference to

1956

1997

Love
Drum Ta!ks
by legendary
African drummer
Baba:unde
Olatunjiis
released by
Chesky

2002

The
Persuasions
Sing The Beatles
released Dy
Chesky

2005 David
Chesky's violin
concerto and
flute concerto
released on the
Area31 CD
2005 The
Persuasions Sing
U2 released by
Chesky
2006

Chesky
Records
celebrates its
20th ann versary

the Dawn of a
new Era

AU DIA

Only available at:
Stratford Hi Fi. Leamincon
Zouch Audio. Ashb\ de la Zouch
Audio Destination. Tiverton
Sevenoak. Lincoln
Kronos Hi Fi. Dungannon

Distributed in the UK by: Henley Designs. 01235 511166. www.henleydesigns.co.uk. e-mail - info@ henleydesigns.co.uk

How do Imake
my vinyl system
sound as good as
my CD set-up?
In the first of anew series of advice features
our Hi Fi Doctor visits areader with asonic
headache caused by his frustration at having
avinyl front end that doesn't sound anywhere
near as good as its CD equivalent...

[Doctor
NAME
Simon Byles 8.
Derek Jenkins
FROM: Infidelity,
Hampton Wick,
Surrey

[Patientl
NAME:
PAUL NORMAN
"
A
vinyl system
that's well
outperformed
by its sister CD
system
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ve substituteu my .Kokscin Caspian
power amp for aBryston 14Bst, this
has just exacerbated the problem
Inoticed when Iused the Roksan
Caspian integrated and power
to bi-amp the system. The phono
front-end sounds somewhat thin
and reedy, lacking in power and
dynamics compared to the CD
front end. To avoid making costly
mistakes can the Doctor help me?'

Making subtle
changes to the
cartridge

2.5m

PAUL'S SYSTEM
Paul explained: ' In my system the vinyl front end
features the Ortofon Kontrapunkt C cartridge,
Nottingham analogue Spacedeck turntable and
Musical Fidelity XL-P phono stage with X-series power
supply. In comparison the CD front end is the Rotel
RCD-965BX CD player with discrete upgrade board
used as atransport into aMusical Fidelity TriVista 21
dac. My speakers are Jamo Concert 8bookshelvers
assisted by aREL 0100 subwoofer'.

60cm

3.15m

THE ROOM
While he's waiting to extend and
build anew listening room Paul
has his system in asmallish third
bedroom. At the moment there
are several barriers to achieving
the best possible sound such as
asub close to the system and

aneed for the door to be open
otherwise in Paul's words: ' It just
booms'. As apossible solution
the HiFi Doctor advised: ' If you
could get everything out from
between the speakers and into
the wardrobe, that will help. If
this was my room Ithink that's
what I'd do with it'.

INITIAL DIAGNOSIS
The HiFi Doctor noted:
'There's nothing that
leaps out. It's agood system. My
initial diagnosis is it could be a
problem with the phono stage.
Also, it depends on how many
records Paul plays as to whether he
might want to consider investing in
anew tonearm. The best thing is to
try and eliminate what the problem
is by checking everything. The
phono stage may be the glaring
area as often when asystem has
got better it can be that the phono
stage is alittle out of kilter.
The best thing is to try to work
with what Paul's got to start with.
What we'll do is check the cartridge, clean the stylus, demagnetise the cartridge, drop the arm
slightly and check the tracking.
On first listen (using `Angel' by
Massive Attack as atest track)
the CD player is alot more fun to
listen to and there may be some
logic to changing the phono stage
first. Maybe it would also be worth
relocating the subwoofer because
bringing electronic noise towards
the system is not really agood
thing. Also maybe anew arm?'.
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ADVICE & TIPS

Examing the
tonearm and
Spacedeck
turntable

'The vinyl end has started to
sound slightly nicer in some
ways than the CD'
THE TREATMENT
After acheck and clean of the stylus (using Clearaudio's Diamond Cleaner), plus adjustments of the arm
and ademag of the cartridge the Doctor tested the
vinyl front end against the CD set-up on The Jam's ' In
The Crowd'. On the CD there was more reverb and
it still had the edge although the vinyl playback was
beginning to sound atad clearer.
The Doctor noted: The bearings are slightly loose
on the tonearrn but that cannot be rectified. With the
Origin Live version of the Rega 250 that's something
that's apermanent problem
as if there's aproblem with
the bearing alignment on
the 250 there's nothing you
can do - the bearing races
in the 250 are glued in place
and not adjustable. Consider amove to the RB300 as
they are preloaded interference fit, with no glue and
can be reset by Rega'.
Next up we took away
SEND IN YOUR
Fi PROBLEMS IN
Paul's Musical Fidelity XL-P HiBY E-MAIL..
phono stage and swapped
If you want to contact the
it for the Clearaudio Basic
HiFi Doctor by e-mail
Symmetry phono stage.
please do so by sending
The Doctor noted: 'I'm
in your problem to:
pretty confident Paul's
hi-finews@ipcmedia.
current phono stage is a
corn. Please mark your
e-mail 'HiFi Doctor'
bit long in the tooth'. Once
We'll get back to you!
again listening to ' In The
Crowd' as atest track saw
clear improvements with
Paul noting: 'You can now hear the acoustic behind the
vocal in the studio'.
To take things astep further we then brought in the
more expensive Clearaudio Balance phono stage with
its separate power supply and the Doctor noted: ' It has
started to sound slightly nicer to listen to in some ways
than the CD'.
As afinal experiment we moved the REL subwoofer
afew feet away from the system and again improvements could be heard in the overall sound.

RESULTS & ADVICE
In just under three hours the sound from the vinyl
front end was significantly improved. The HiFi Doctor stated: 'You'll hit aplateau where it's not going to
get better with the arm. Iwould use an SME 4with a
different arm cable. Itend to use the XL0 arm cable.
Change the phono stage but there's nothing wrong
with the cartridge apart from perhaps an air gun to
clean it. I'd advise you to audition acouple of arms
-the SME IV and the Rega RB1000. Move the turntable
away from the rest of the system and maybe upgrade
the turntable - sometimes it's well worth it'. 4.2
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Ustermereafter
cleanin
he stylus
and adju • arm

'I'm pretty
confident Paul's
current phono
stage is alittle
long in the tooth.
Often the phono
stage may be out
of kilter in a
system'

POSSIBLE PURCHASES

15.c " Ifully symmetrical111111
dedicated high gain circuit layout.
Ideal companion for quality m- c
phono cartridges.

Clearaudio Balance
£1015
Paul gets into the
heart of his system
which he uses to
audition records for
his internet radio
show - it's on
www.QMR.fm

With balanced XLR and single
ended RCA output this phono stag
comes with separate power suppl
Dedicated for m- ccartridges it's a
great choice for use with balance
input line stages.

leeMilf"-Vaelfra
Quite ahard mat compared to that.
already on Paul's system. Well recommended by the Hi Fi Doctor.
mal2

9ffl

SM Ntonearm
Recommended one-piece magnesium tonearm with dual lock base.

Recia RB1000 tonearm
Rega's top- of- the- range tonearm
with high structural rigidity, low
!friction movement and stability

...So how is the
vinyl front end
performing now?
After being visited by the Hi-F,
Doctor Paul commented: ' Ithink
it was perhaps an unrealistic
expectation to completely solve the
problem. But given how far away
we were - it was afive or six out
of 10 and now it's an eight or nine
-Ithink we got very close. My big
concern was the cartridge so I'm
reassured that Idon't have to invest
in anew cartridge. It's been a
valuable exercise and
Inow have aclear
path. The CD playei
was leagues ahead
and Icould have
spent another year on
amerry dance trying
to work it out but I'm
Can
now there in terms
the hi-fi
of next steps. I'll
doctor
probably replace the help you?
phono stage first and
then the arm. Iwant
to go more balanced
so abalanced phono
stage makes good
sense. Now Ican
highlight the bass
and instruments
better and the clarity
and speed dynamics
were in much more
relief than before'.

Yes. Just write
in with your
hi-fi problem
(please include
full details of
your system,
listening room,
address, e-mail
and daytime
telephone
number) to:
HiFi Doctor,
HiFi News, LPC
Media, Leon
House, 233
High Street,
Croydon
CR91HZ.

HiFi DOCTOR & BADA
Hi Fi Doctor brings you the answers to your hi-fi problems in conjunction with the UK's
top specialist dealers, members of the British Audio-Visual Dealers Association (BADA),
who conform to astrict code designed to provide the highest level of
demonstration, product knowledge and customer service.
•Special thanks go to Simon and Derek from Infidelity - for more
information go to www.infidelity.co.uk or call: 020 8943 3530
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Somehow Coventry didn't seem such abad place after all

AUDIO

SYSTCYS

rth the odd sacrifice.

Distributed in the UK by: Henley Designs Ltd,01235 511166
www.henleydesigns.co.uk, e-mail - infoehenleydesigns.co.uk

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED

Hi-fi news
[Ken
Kessler
Ken Kessler is
HiFi News' Senior
Contributing
Editor and has
been writing about
hi-fi since 1983.
He's ahuge fan of
classic hi-fi gear

[Steve
Harris]
Steve Harris is the
Consultant Editor
of HFN and edited
the title between
1986 and 2005. He
has forgotten more
about hi-fi than
most remember

Paul

Miller]

Paul Miller is the
inventor of HiFi
News' lab test
equipment - the
QC Suite - and is
the magazine's
Technical Director.
He's awhizz at AV
technology

Want the lowdown on the pros and cons of passive amps or
which £ 5000 speakers to buy? Or maybe you're looking for
the right CD player? Our team of hi-fi experts is here to help
HOW DO IIMPROVE MY
SYSTEM?
My system consists of an
Accuphase E204 integrated
amplifier with apair of recently
purchased Focal 908 speakers,
plus the 300-disc Mega Storage
Sony CD player. My ears tell me
the system still leaves something
to be desired (Isuspect the CD
player is the weakest link) but how
would Iimprove it within abudget
of $ 1000 or $2000? Ilisten to
classical music almost exclusively
and have profited enormously from

questions to:
Q&A, Hi Fi News,
IPC Media, Leon
House, 233 High
Street, Croydon
CR9 1HZ or
e-mail to:

good video and audio?
Douglas Lee, by e-mail
Paul Miller replie. 'The most
economic, high performance route
will be achieved by running digital
video ( using an HDMI/DVI adaptor)
to the ScreenPlay 4805 and digital
(bitstream) audio to the Onkyo

hi-finews@
ipcmedia.com and
mark your e-mail
`Q&A'

receiver. Denon's fabulous little
DVD-1920 universal DVD player
delivers both from avery compact
£250 solution. To complement
the system, Iwould recommend
Mordaunt Short's Genie speaker and
subwoofer package (£ 800 or £ 1000
with two subs).

Ken Kessler replies: ' Ithink you're

SPEAKER AND TURNTABLE
SALVATION
In the piece on '
HiFi History: the
1960s' in your April 2006 issue you
say the AR XAU turntable was the
most important turntable in history.
Ibought anew AR XAU universal
model and AR6 speakers in 1973.
The turntable still forms part of my
primary set up and the AR6s have
been relegated to the family room.
Idon't use the turntable as much as
Iwould like, because I'm afraid of
wearing it out and any suggestions
or contacts where to buy spare

right about the CD player being the

[Andrew
Harrison
After acareer in
hi-fi retail Andrew
Harrison entered
journalism. He
joined HiFi News
eight years ago
and has been
Deputy Editor for
four years

players are gems), Rotel and

Keith Howard
has been writing
about hi-fi for
almost 30 years,
and edited HiFi
Answers for nine
years. He's a
technical wizard

Send your

following your suggestions about
the best recordings.
Eduardo Pans, Florida, USA

culprit. For under S2000, you should

[Keith
Howard]

ASK

speaker package is the best to go
with the Onkyo receiver to give me

consider CD players from Musical
Fidelity, Quad, Denon ( its universal
Marantz. My reference at that price
point is the Quad CDP99

WHAT DO IUSE WITH MY
ONKYO AV RECEIVER?
I'm from Asia and have just moved
in to my new home and have
bought the Onkyo TX-SR503 AV
receiver. My next move is to get the
LnFocus ScreenPlay 4805 projector and team it up with the Toshiba
DVD player SD- 340E but I've now
discovered the Toshiba model isn't
available locally. This means Ihave
to source aplayer from another
manufacturer. Do you have any
recommendation to give me the
best images? Also what compact

BELOW: Great
for classical
music and afine
all-rounder too,
Quad's CDP99 II
CD player

parts would be helpful.
Also, I'm looking for speakers
for my new Marantz 7001 amp
(non-la version) and was keen
on the new Tannoy Minis. To my
dismay, the Minis only have a4in
driver, no bigger than the Jamo
307s Ihave now. Ihad anticipated

UM-

)00t.
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T 0118 981 9891

the

audio
consultants

Einfo@audioconsultants.co.uk

www.audioconsultants.co.uk

FINE TWO CHANNEL AUDIO SYSTEMS

-40 - 30 - 20 - I/
\ \ 1.11t1

0

.3

Incegratec.1 stereo a

...come and hear what they have to say.

aPass Labs bAccuphase cNagra dAyre Accoustics
For further information about any of our products
please visit our website www.audioconsultants.co.uk

ACCUPI--ASE • AESTHETIX • AUDIO PHYSIC ` AYRE ACOUSTICS
DALI

ECLIPSE- ID

ESOTERIC

NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE

BENZ- MICRO » BRINKMANN

FINAL • FUTUREGLASS • GAMUT

PAGODE • PASS LABS • PATHOS

STEREOVOX • SYSTEM AUDIO • THIEL • TRANSFIGURATION

CARDAS • CLEARAUDIO • COINCIDENT

GRAND PRIX AUDIO • L
YRA

PEAK CONSULT • QUADRASPIRE

MONO PULSE » NAGRA
SILTECH

I>

SME

NORDOST

SPECTRAL • STAX

VELODYNE • VIRTUAL DYNAMICS • WHEST AUDIO

Located approximately 15 minutes drive
from either MA/Junction 12 or M3/Junction

7Comet House

Demonstrations by appointment

Calleva Park

Mondays to Saturdays 10:00 to 18:00.

with free and easy parking outside

Aldermaston

the building.
We have ahome evaluation scheme or those
who might find this method more convenient.

Reading
Berkshire RG7 8JA

It is advisable to call us before visiting.
Part exchange welcome. Ex- demonstration
and previously owned equipment listed on
our website: www.audioconsultants.co.uk

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED

experts thoughts on: B&W 803D,
Triangle Stratos Volante, and the
Dynaudio Contour S5.4?
Rene Vandriel, Vancouver Canada
Ken Kessler replies: ' Ihaven't tried
any of those, so Ihave no thoughts
on them, expert or otherwise, other
than that all are from admirable
firms. My faves within your budget,
to add to the above, are Quad 988
and the Martin- Logan Vantage,
both electrostatic planars which will
ABOVE: With a

provide an interesting contrast to

budget of £ 5000
and agood-sized

the speakers in your list.

room, the Vantage
from MI. should be

A QUESTION OF

on your list

COMBINATION
Iwould like to tune my system. It
comprises aPathos TT, Transrotor
Rondo/SME 3009 2with
Ortofon Rohmann cartridge and
Van den Hul tonearrn cable, Tri-

something like a6ir.. And you
recommend asubwoofer for it.

chord Dino and MC- systems MC5

Ionly play at moderate volumes,

and MC1.3 speakers, Van den Hul
122 speaker cable and Townshend

and would prefer abig woofy
Mercedes V8 to ascreaming
Ferrari. The jamos, coupled via my

Isoda interconnects. Do you have
any suggestions?
To improve the Pathos, which

Sonab Sub, have served me well
but Ithought the 7001 deserves

what would be agood choice tube

something atad better.
Have you any experience of the

to upgrade? Also the phono stage
needs upgrading. Do Igo for a

US Cerwin-Vega speakers? The
CLSC 12, 10, and 6are available,

tube type stage or not? What will fit
the Pathos the best? Same for aCD

but there's no bumph on them,
other than they really rock!' But

player (which Idon't have). llibe

can they also deliver the goods
when Iplay my classics? (The
Shadows, Cliff, John Denver etc,
as well as the old style classics,
of course). Or should Ilook at the
B&W DM602 S3s?
Sverre Helgesen, by e-mail

has Sovtek 12AX7 1ps tubes fitted,

Keith Howard explains
what's what when it
comes to amp classes

[Class A]
Class A is the default
mode of operation in
all low-level analogue
circuits in audio, and
in single-ended power
amplifier output stages.
But in push-pull output
stages, where the output
signal is taken from the
midpoint between two
output devices, class A is
more rarely used because
it is highly inefficient.
The figure below shows
the current waveforms in
aclass A push-pull
transistor output stage
on afull-scale sine wave
signal. Both output
devices conduct
throughout the signal
cycle, which aids low
distortion. But to achieve
this requires ahigh idling
(aka quiescent) current in
the output stage, which
makes class A inefficient
and need large heatsinks.

type or not?
Lode Leeman, Dorset
Ken Kessler replies You have a
seriously fine system, and Iwould
be loathe to tamper with it. The
Sovteks are fine tubes; the only
way to better them would be with
new- old-stock GE tubes or Mullard

Ken Kessler replies: ' For help with

equivalents. Happy hunting! As for

your AR turntable, check out

phono stage and CD player, you
haven't suggested price points, but

wwwvinylnirvana.com. This site
is the source or AR salvation. As

Jargon
Buster

I'm partial to tubes and have alist
of preferences, so I'd investigate the

for speakers, the Tannoys-plus-sub
might not be the solution, and I

Audio Research PH5, EAR 834P and

have nothing to say about

AudioValve Sunilda phono amps.

Cerwin-Vega that wouldn't land me
in court. Amcng cJrrent speakers

CD players that have moved me

that are robust, able to kick ass and

lately include the Quad CDP99 II,
the Musical Fidelity kW25 and the

still sound musical, you might look
at the PMCs within your budget.
Conversely, if you trust the vintage

And see p44 for my review of the
new new Pathos CD player.

astounding Audio Research CD7.

route, look for sone mid- 1960s .1131s,
like the classic Century L100.

SEEKING PASSIVE PARTNER

NEW SPEAKERS PLEASE

Iused to own aPS Audio 6.1
pre-amp but it developed ahum

It's time for me to purchase anew
set of speakers. My price range

problem when used with my 300B
valve power amp. Iapproached my

will be £5000 and down. Any suggestions (bookshelf or floor). My
room size is 4.5 x6m and I'll add

local dealer and left the pre-amp
there. A few weeks later Ireturned

to them later (5.1). What are your

into liquidation and there was no

to find that the dealer had gone

[Class B]
Most transistor amps, and
some valve amplifiers,
operate their output
stages in class Brather
than class A because
it is significantly more
efficient, and therefore
cheaper to implement
and to run. In class B
the devices in each half
of output stage do not
conduct throughout
the whole signal cycle.
Rather, each conducts for
only half the signal cycle
or thereabouts.
Little idling
current is
required, so
heat dissipation is much
lower than
in an equivalent class
Astage.

The downside of class
Bis that the switching
between output devices
has to be carefully contrived, otherwise audibly
unpleasant crossover
distortion can result.

[Class AB]
Here there is sufficient
quiescent current for
class Aoperation at low
signal levels but insufficient to maintain this
to full output. Although
it is often portrayed as,
the best of both worlds,
class AB generates higher
distortion than well
designed class B.

[Class D]
In aclass D amplifier the
output devices operate
as switches, generating a
pulse width modulation
(PWM) representation
of the output signal.
Low-pass filtering with a
corner frequency above
the audible range is then
applied, which integrates
the PWM waveform to
recover the desired output waveform (see figure
below). The principal
appeal of class D is that it
has high (typically 90% or
more) efficiency, so little
heatsinking is required,
allowing the amp to be
unusually compact.
PWIA output

loa-pase
lallenng

recovered wrevelonn

Quad's II Classic
is aclass Adesi

el-141,a4e ki 5

ctiv

presel-tts
The upsilon ..VZ-7 -100 sinyie
endeeihy6r;imonofock
amphiiers.
'The cfassica( architecturatsWiny is
reminiscent of The 'Parthenon of their
native qreece andthe music they
recreate is truty worthy of the gods.
Tie lipsifon's are a 'Wonder,
perhaps the EiyhM 'Monier of the
llt.lortd: Since history has attached
superfativer to what are now inferior
products, a new vocahufary must be

create for upsilon. The STET f00 i
joineef by a matchinyeD Transport,
17.21C aneof !ivne Pre-Amp(ifier.
Consider yourreff intateafto e
xperience

ypsmoyv:

ROCKPORT

TECHNOLOGIES,

PURIST AUDIO
DESIGN and
HARMONIC
RESOLUTION SYSTEMS.
On demonstration al
SOUNDS O`F )çdUS9C,
Cross in 7-iand, Zast Sussex.

To experience the
pinnacle of music
replay please call
01435 867438
or e-mail
Amadeusaudio@aol.co.uk

1MXR AUDIO STAND

Rockport
Technologies
and HRS are
now
available in
the U.K.
through

Amadeus
Audio

«caja calf of435 867438 to
make an appointment.

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED

sign of him or my pre- amp! At the

they were used with only an

moment Iam using a Marantz SA15

Arcam CD73 player and KEF

SACD player, a QED passive

iQ5 speakers. Ispent two

pre- amp, the 300B valve power

hours stunned not only by the

amp and Mordaunt-Short Pageants.

sound quality but also the build

It seems unlikely I'll get my PS

quality of the combination.

Audio pre- amp back so what would

The question is, as the

you recommend up to a maximum

designer is a classical lover

of £ 1500 - I'm waling to purchase

is it possible he has designed

secondhand?

the A5crs to sound better with

Iam looking for a natural,

dance, soul, or R'n'B? Is the A5cr

harshness that Ido get from time to

more suitable for classical music

time with some of my CDs. Options

than mainstream music?

you think Ishould consider.
Ray Lukic, by e-mail

'Pve Harris replies: ' It ought to
be true that if an amplifier is any
good it will accurately reproduce
the current range of very powerful

theoretically are the most neutral

Musical Fidelity amplifiers is capable

and invisible' of pre- amps, they only

of doing this. But when it comes to

work well with short interconnects

the subtleties, Ihave to say Istill

and correct matching to the power

think that hi-fi products tend to

amp; otherwise, the dynamics can

reflect the musical preferences or

suffer. If you're happy with passives,

even the personality of the designer

try to find an old Mod Squad unit. In

or company owner. With their

the second-hand market for active

ample headroom and low measured

pre- amps, look for Audio Research

distortion, Musical Fidelity products

units in addition to the Conrad-

do sound very neutral, spacious

Johnson, or you might get lucky

and well balanced, smooth yet

and find a Musical Fidelity Nu-Vista

very detailed, and with a full and

- surely afuture classic.

extended bass. They don't tend
to show any signs of striving to
emphasise the ' pace, rhythm and

IS THIS AMP MADE FOR
CLASSICAL MUSIC?

timing' or punchy dynamics that are

Q After reading your review of

then Antony Michaelson's ( MF's

sought by some rock listeners - but

the Musical Fidelity A5cr pre- and

head honcho) belief, Iunderstand, is

power amps (
HFN, June ' 05) I

that amplifiers which do sound that

recently decided to hear them.

way are just under- powered and are

Iwas blown away by the power,

clipping all the time, so that what

massive soundstage, detail, and

you are hearing is just distortion.

the naturalness of the sound, and

That's food for thought!'
BELOW: MF's A5cr pre-/ power
combination majors on detail,
smoothness and extended bass

a
A 5

Mar"

RUSS' TOP TIPS

Y Ganendran, Bexley

anything you feed it, and certainly
Ken Kessler replie 'While passives

Russ Andrews pioneered
research into the effect of the mains
on hi-fi systems and now sells his
award-winning cables. filters and
supports through his company Russ
Andrews Accessories. Each month
he gives you his top hi-fi tips...

CHOOSING LOUDSPEAKERS

Johnson PVIO, Music First preamps or any passive pre- amps that

-41f.

classical music than pop, rock,

dynamic sound free from treble

that spring to mind are Conrad-

[Russ Andrews}

Loudspeakers are avery enigmatic and
personal choice because their success in
a system will depend on how well they
meet vital but unquantifiable criteria.
They must suit the characteristics of the
the system, the room, their place in the
room, have the right ' voice' and ' look'.
•Loudspeakers are difficult loads so
you must be sure that your amplifier can
drive your choice comfortably. The bass
characteristics of a speaker may interact
badly with your room and the pair may not
be useable in the spots you want to put
them. The tonal balance and bass speed
mLst suit the kind of music you listen to
and have the sound you like. If your wife
or partner doesn't like the appearance of
your choice, then you had best forget it!
To sum up, a loudspeaker must suit your
system, the room, your wife, you and your
music. No wonder speakers remain the
hé rdest part of asytem to get right.
•So how do you ensure agood result?
First, involve your wife or partner at an
early stage. The more you get their buy- in
to the project, the more likely you are to
end up with the right loudspeakers. Read
reviews and collect brochures to show
fimishes and room settings.
•Unless your budget constraints are
absolute, don't pre-judge the price
category. The best value for money is the
loudspeaker you enjoy most, one bought
or price is awaste of money.
-Visit as many hi-fi shops as you can. To
fird the right loudspeakers you will need
the help of agood hi-fi dealer. You need
good advice, agood selection to choose
from and, most importantly, ahome dem
o the most likely possibles on your short
list. In the end, agood hi-fi dealer is your
best friend. Do your homework and know
your mind, but treat him with
consideration and respect and he will
return the compliment. It's a pity
there are so few of them about.
And when it all goes wrong? I
once visited a customer to install a
turntable and he asked me what to
do about his Yamaha NS1000
speakers that were too bright and
boomy in his room. This was the
1970s before speaker stands were
standard. When he left the room,
Itook the fronts off, turned them
upside down so the excess treble was
absorbed by the carpet and the bass
unit was away from the floor and put
the grilles back on.
'Brilliant,' he said, 'What have you
done?' A trade secret', Isaid!
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The Best just got Better

New L.III INTEGRATED amp *

STEREO amp *

24 bit / 192kHz CD player

*****
Kandy Integrated amplifier

Kandy MkIll integrated amplifier
WHAT HI-F11 SOUND AND VISION

4 Ay
R , 3 Star Gold)

Kandy MkIll CD
HI-FI CHOICE

«DOW eh 20 )2
Kandy CD player, Amplifier & Speakers

WHAT HI-FIT SOUND ANO

•

Kandy MkIll integrated amplKler
WHAT HI-FIT SOUND AND VISION

2003 Awards

Kandy MkIll integrated amplifier
WHAT HI-FIT SOUND AND VISION

?002 Awards

WHAT HI-FIT SOUND AND VISION

Kandy Integrated amplifier

Kandy MKIII integrated amplifier

WHAT HI-FIT SOUND AND VISION

St•“'•
WHAT HI-FIT SOUND AND VISION ‘,..•

Kandy CD

2_003

Kandy CD

WHAT HI-FIT SOUND AND VISION

• • II 200G

,rch

itKANpve

2000

Floe Stars
WHAT

ly 2003

SOUND AND VISION

Kandy MKIII Integrated amplifier
"itars
WHAT HI-FIT SOUND AND VISION

Roksan Audio Limited
ay 2003

▪
•

www.roksan.co.uk

HENLEY DESIGNS

Tel

01235 511 166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW TO

Hi-fi news

DIGITISE YOUR VINYL COLLECTION
In the first of anew series of HOW TO... features we explain how to
convert your old vinyl and cassettes into MP3 files using your PC and
the free music software program Audacity

S

o, you've uploaded all your CDs onto your computer hard drive and
explored various online music stores to find your favourite tracks.
lut if you're alover of analogue you're sure to have songs tucked

away on your records and cassette tapes that you'd also like to add

to youi MP3 vault. Fear not, the process of turning your vinyl and cassettes
into digital format isn't as difficult as it may sound, thanks to aneat piece of

WHAT
YOU'LL
NEED
• A stereo

software called Audacity. Provided you have the appropriate output sockets on

phono

your mini system or amp, you can record tracks directly onto your PC without

audio lead,

picking up background noise. Songs can be edited to remove silences, glitches

with a 3.5mm

and insufficient volume, and then converted into MP3 files to burn onto CD,

jack. You can

email to friends or transfer to your portable audio player.

buy these from

Here we show you how to use Audacity to make, edit and save digital

most computer

recordings from analogue sources.

and electronics

PIELGRO DESCARGA, NO AIM&

www.maplin.

stores, such as
ODMDMONS,
NlERFRENCE

AT

co.uk and www.
dixons.co.uk.
• A mini system
or amplifier with
line out sockets
(also called

NIEGRATED

L OO

some models).

n ZIP
I

/21
FWI2 IN

R

PRE OUT

APPLIANCE MUST BE EARTHED

PRE/PWR

Phono or Tape
Out sockets on

, •

OO
RECORD
MAY
OUT
IN
FROC/TAPE 1

• A PC with a
sound card that
also has a
Line In port.
• Audacity
1.2.4 from

1

To begin, take the two phono plugs of the audio jack lead and insert them

httpl !audacity.

into the line-out sockets on the back of your amplifier. These sockets may

sourceforge.net

be labelled Record Out or Tape Out. Remember, too, that you can connect

acassette deck or even an off- board phono stage directly to your computer using
the line-outs found on the back of these.

While it's
possible

2

The next step is
to take the single
3.5mm plug on the

to connect
components to
your PC via the
headphones

other end of the audio

socket, this isn't

jack lead and insert it into

advisable as

the Line In port of your

it the latter is

sound card ( see right).

fully amplified

This port can usually be

and can cause

found at the back of

damage to your

your computer and is

sound card.

often colour- coded light
blue or has asymbol

•This article

depicting an arrow

was originally

pointing into acircle. 4

published in
Webuser. For
more just go to
wwwwebuser.
co.uk

HOW TO

e Audacity
File

Edit

View

Project

enerate

Effect

Analyze

Help

II
7.0

i:ontr

,
Jvanced

J)
10.0

11.0 —

Record

1.0
B ale n e:

EXit

0
9.0

Mono, 441[01-1z

rj

32- bit float

su—

Mute

Solo

0.0
05

l/

Volun-e:

p-

-1.0 _

3

On your PC, double-click on the Volume ( loudspeaker) icon in
your System Tray to open the Master Volume panel. If it doesn't
appear there, go to Start, Programs, Accessories. Entertainment

1

When Audacity opens, click the red Record button on the toolbar

0 and then start playing the record or cassette. You can monitor
the progress of the recording as awave pattern in the main

and select Volume Control. Once open, click on the Options menu

Audacity window. 0

0

button. 0

and select Properties. 0
Aci

'ro perlies
ttlio

ALtAucio Wove

dono.

4

In the Adjust Volume
section of the
Properties box, select

Meal volume lc.

Recording. 0

0 Dibble

box below 0
Show the lolowho volute commie

OK.

E Recoldng Coed
D 125

am

Mizroecre

II

111 Video
D Phone

0

and click

5

Lew

Ctrl+N
Ctr1+0

Cose

Ctrl+W

CD Aucbo

Save Project as...

to Recording Control
mode. In the Line In section,
check the Select box at the

Elakece

Balarce

Volume

Volume

Save as lype:

Balanc,

4e

a

recording, it's
wise to save it
before you start
editing. Click on
the File menu 0
and select Save

ID

'Audacity projects (' aup)

9

,
-

0

Illâdeci
-

How tom
EDIT lit EXPORT
YOUR RECORDING

5eiect

NJA.e. wave
This will ensure that you make

your recordings at the maximum volume.

d Accessories
d Audacity
d MP3Gain

1

Favorites

Audacity
Documents

2

I
E Microsoft Wor
IrfanView

Settings

Picasa2

4111111111111111111111.11
It Beach Floys - God Only Krrows
a
t.dit _w Project Generare Wee
Lindo Record

You're now ready to make your first recording. On your source.

Analyze Help

ctri+z

2:

e
Mc
32

'DA
.;.RRY
Paate

Ctri+x:
Ctrl+V

lin

ctrl+T

Delete

Ctri+K

ence

ari+L

sa‘ed,
you can

remove the slence
19.0

2:40.0

'
11

recorded before the
' song started playing
click anywhere on
the wave graph

1

1

and then clic< on
the Edit menu. 2

5riltt
Ctrl t-Er

Next point to the
option Move Cursor

line up your record or cassette to just before the beginning of

Find zeto crossings

the song you want to convert into an MP3. Now go to Start,

'Selection Save

3 and selec: 'to
Track Start'. 4

and select Audacity. 0
snap-To. •
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Once

edit the song. To

)

Dypitcate
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9

Save
Cancel

When the Save Project As box opens, type in the name of the
song you've recorded, 0 Click Save. 0 This will save the

Vokme

and drag the

Programs 0

8

Now that
you've

recording as an editable Audacity project in your chosen folder.

slider bar all the way to the top. 0

6

Help

made your

:12.0

Filename: ' Beach Boys - God Only Knows

StneoKx

panel will now switch

Programs

Analyze

Project. 0

The Master Volume

L.4).

Effect

Generate

Lead As WAY...

Dot,

Line In

OK

it

Project

Recording Control

Dews

6

t

View

Export As MP3..,

EJ CD Au&
E ..101

bottom 0

Edit

selected in the Show the
following volume controls'

to check the recording " sOK.

Audacity
Ffl•

Now ensure

that the option Line In is

flocadng

At the end of the song, click the yellow Stop

Click the green Play button 0

to Track End
t
o seiect,cn star:
to Selectrun End

11

Beach Boys - God Only Knows

Now drag
the slider

dit

bar at

the bottom of the
window as far to the
left as it will go so
that you can see the
start of the track.

1

Position your mouse

View

Project

Generate

Effect

New

Ctrl+N

Qpen...

Ctr1+0

Close

Ctrl+W

Save Project

Ctr1+5

Analyze

Help

Save Project As...

slightly to the right
of the 0.0 marker

Export As WAV...

in the centre of the

Export Selection As WAV, „

graph so that it turns into aleft- pointing hand cursor. 2 Drag this to
the right to just before the point where the wave pattern begins and
the area in-between will turn shaded. 3

CZ

1

Beach Boys - God Only Knows
View

Prcject

Generate

Undo Record

Ctrl+Z

Redo Trim

Ctrl+Y

Cut

Ctrl+X

2

Export Selection As MP3...

2

To trim
this high-

Effect

lighted
period of silence,
click on the Edit
menu

Export As MP3...

1 and select

—91
0011111r-

15

-111.1)111F'

Finally, you can save your recording as an MP3 file to
transfer it to your portable audio player o-burn it onto a
blank CD. Click on the File menu

1 and select ' Export

Cut. 2 The shaded

as MP3'. 2 Choose afolder on your hard drive to save the song

area will now be

into and then click Save.

removed and your
Mc
3)
Mt

Trim

Ctrl+T

Delete

Ctrl+K

Silence

Ctrl+L

song will start
instantly whenever
you play the file.
You can repeat
these steps to
.remove any silence

Diriplicate

.from the point

Ctrl+D

Edit the ID3 tags for the MP3 file
Format
ID3v1 (more compatible)
ID3v2 (more flexible)

'after the song has
finished.

Title.

rdo
ClOriyi

e---

Beach Boys - God Only Knows
eroject

Generate

Eff—t

Analyze
_e.

Artist:

Help

Beach

Lueu.

Album:

1Pet Sounds

BassBoost,
Change Pitch...

Compressor...

32- bit float
Mute

Solo

Genre: , Uldiel

Amplify
Amplify by Dominic Mazzoni

13

You can also change

Amplification (dB):

Cancel

volume and bass.

To access these features, first
1 and

choose Select All. Now click on
the Effect menu 2 and

Comments:

1-4.3

the recording's

click on the Edit menu

Year:

Track Number:

Change Speed...
Change Tempo „ .

Audio Track
Mono, 44100Hz

New Peak Amplitude (dB) . I-4.3
." Don't allow clipping

Amplify 3 or BassEloo

1

A
in

box will appear
viting you to enter

ID3 tags for the new
MP3 file. These enable it to be
recognised by music software

14

When either the
Amplify or BassBoost
box opens, drag its slider bar 1 to the left or right to

and hardware. Type in the Title
1 and Artist 2 of the song,
along with any other information you want to

decrease or increase the volume or bass level. You can test the

provide, and then click OK. 3 The Audacity

enhanced sound by clicking the Preview button 2 for ashort audio

project will now be exported as aplayable

clip. If you're happy with the change, click OK 3 to apply it; if not

MP3 you can listen to via your regular player

click Cancel 4 to close the box.

or transfer to ahardware device.

NEXT
MONTH
We tell you
how to position
subwoofers for
maximum impact.
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SYSTEM BUILDER

uper
systems
Hi-fi news

S

BUDGET £7500

H

ow do they get away with
it? If that's your reaction
on seeing some of the
prices Absolute Sounds

charges for some of the kit it imports
into the UK then you are not alone.
Absolute Sounds has always had its
detractors. My view is unequivocal.
Firstly, I'm not convinced that people
buying high-priced audio are mugs.
Secondly, Idon't believe that dealers
providing this equipment are rip-off
artists by definition. No doubt a
few of them are thoroughly hard
working dedicated music lovers who
are motivated way beyond merely
trousering any financial profit.

In anew series in which we recommend some of the
The point is that with one specific
system - the system under review
world's best sounding systems, Howard Popeck tries out
here - my perception of some of
an Absolute Sounds system made up of components
from Denmark, France and Italy
rTA2n nre-amp £ 1399
Sister amp for the CDA823 player, the CTA305
would be perfectly satisfactory in other £ 7k-£ 10k
systems but sings in this one. Beautifully built, with
apresentation that's both crisp and taut
— "•11111

otand LDA82.3
!piàyer £ 1750
From Denmark, this is an evolution of the
CDA822 with the same outstanding DACs
and analogue amps as its predecessor, but
with double resampling and reading speed

100
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the equipment supplied by

amplifier. MartinLogans can

Absolute Sounds is not ' how
do they get away with it?' but

be magnificent and Wilsons

'how did they achieve this for
the money?' In short, what

I'm prejudiced both towards
some brands and against them.

you are about to read here are
my experiences with aquite

It's human nature. Trying to
keep atotally open mind is

superb low-cost combination

laudable. Trying to achieve it is

where the balance between
the various components is
beyond merely excellent.

laughable. Occasionally, Ithink
it's worth the struggle. This is

AN OPEN MIND
For me, Krell never built better
than the early ' 80s KSA-50

never fail to enthral me. So,

one of those occasions.
As for Sonus faber, well
notwithstanding Musical
Fidelity's head honcho Antony
Michaelson using the Cremona

Sonus faber Concr
Domus speakers £ 1799
Arguably the world's most stylish speaker brand these highly
affordable Sonus fabers are atwo-way bass reflex design that
delivers grand dynamics and evocative acoustics
•NB: pictured speakers are Sonus faber Concertino Domus

system in his home (you must
hear these driven by the

monoblocks at £ 1249 apiece
and the Sonus faber Concerto

Musical Fidelity KW- 750 amp)
and Ken Kessler loving the

Domus at £ 1799.
Mr. Ricardo Franassovici

Stradivari, ignorance had got
the better of me. Yes, Iregret

(Absolute Sounds' main- man),
the self-styled ' daddy' of the

thinking that Sonus faber were
merely adequate chocolates

UK high- end, is capable of
positive and indeed accurate

in magnificent boxes. As for

statements. For example,
before the system was installed

Jadis? Who? Big valve amps
from France. Er, what do they
know about hi-fi? Copland? In
ignorance again, an electronic
counterpart to Sonus faber.
On the face of it not an

(in 20 minutes flat) by the
apparently unflappable and
imperturbable Pedro he said:
'My friend, Iam proud to give
you this system since it not

auspicious start.
Anyway, serendipity struck,

only sings and chants but it

and here Iam with this ' cheap'
system. All seven- point-four

and excluding cables'.

grand of it. The Copland
CDA823 CD player at £ 1750,
the Copland CTA305 pre- amp
at E1399, the Jadis JCA 30

everyone, yet Isuspect even
his greatest detractors would
acknowledge that he really
knows agood sound when -0

retails at £ 7446 including VAT
Mr. Fdoesn't appeal to

Jadis JCA 30 monoblocks
£1249 each
Valve amps from France! They sound truly
musical and drive the Domus speakers
cleanly, loudly and effortlessly

'A
Absolute Sounds,
58 Durham
Road, Raynes
Park, London,
SW20 OTW.
TEL: + 44 ( 0)20
8791 3909
WEB: www.
absolutesounds.
COM
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he hears it and really knows how

'You want one
adjective to
describe the
Absolute Sounds
set-up? Okay
—honest. For £7k,
excluding cables,
this system may
well be this price
band's definitive
reference'

to mix and match items to create a
great sound in all price bands.
Well, what he meant was loan,
dammit, not agift as ' give' would
imply. However, he was correct in
that this system doesn't just sing, it
chants. So, you might be surprised
to learn that Iam deeply impressed
by this system. Yes, deeply.
It is one of the most sensible
ways Ihave yet heard to dispose 7k
of your ' hard-earned' on hi-fi.

SWAPPING COMPONENTS
So what do we have here?
First things first. Itried all the
components with non-Absolute
Sounds equipment. Some very
fine equipment in fact. But Inever
really achieved aconvincing nor
continually enjoyable sound.
Injecting non-AS equipment into
the system wasn't very productive
either. Of course, the Copland
pre- amp is perfectly satisfactory in
other £ 7k or even £ 10k systems.
But it sings in this specific AS set-up.
Similarly, with the Copland CD.
The Jadis are cracking little gems.
Absolutely superb. Now these are
pretty good in driving more complex
and costly speakers, but they are a
faultless marriage with the Domus.
The synergy is as obvious as say an
Ayre Integrated into the Thiele CS
1.6s or, for the older among you, a
Radford 25 into Quad ' 57s.
The Copland pair is beautifully
built. The etching on the front
panels is apowerful opening
statement. It's reminiscent of the
state-of-the-art etching that was
the hallmark of original Luxman
components. Subliminally, people

scattering years ago, by which I
mean on the 600 seres at least,

ABOVE: An
orgy of gold,

you pointed the remote anywhere

glassware and
leather - the

and still persuaded the 602 into
its characteristically mechanical

leather, sensational. In fact, very few
products at this price look this good.
The Thiel CS- 1.6 certainly does,
albeit in amore conventional style,

asthmatic wheeze mode. But,
nitpicking apart, this is adamn fine

Jadis, Copland,
and Sonus faber
setup offers

combination at the price.

aharmony of

than finely chiselled looks. The

TRULY MUSICAL

sound that
makes it truly

sonic presentation is crisp and taut,

The little Jadis power amps sound

special

detailed without being harsh.

truly musical. A real find. Frankly,
Inever really was avalve power

the record for the minimum time
period between unpacking and

enthusiast. But over the yea:s,
especially where in Munich 2005

achieving agreat sound.
What makes this system special

three of the four finest audio
systems Ihave ever heard anywhere
were valve driven.

is the seamless quality of its sound.
This is what you get with equipment
working in harmony. The system

Itried them with other speakers
with complex crossovers. The Jadis
ran out of breath. So what? If I

performed superbly with all types
of music. With classical recordings
to the emotion, to the coherence.

superb, with all controls for both

want to deliver coal Ili use the lorry
rather tha-i the Lambo:ghin. Espada.

units from one lightweight device,

Horses for courses then in that they

infuriatingly you have to be pretty
much at right angles to the front

drove the Domus cleanly, loudly and
effortlessly. And within the context

illusion ( except for sound pressure

panel to get it to receive your

of this system they did everything

remote commands.

that was asked of them.
The speaKers look, if you like
piano black ald subtly applied black

want one adjective? Okay - honest.
For £ 7k, excluding cables, this

like me can't fail to be impressed.
But this equipment boasts more

They aren't without their oddities
though. First, given the Danish
preoccupation with attention to
detail, it's odd to have the display
in red on the pre-amp and green on
the CD player. The CD player seems
to take forever to start, although
track access is up with the best.
And while the visually unimpressive
remote is, from auser perspective,

Come on you guys, Meridian
solved the problem of in- room
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but the standard finish Bosendorfer
VC2 speaker looks atad rough-hewn
in comparison.
So anyway, 20 minutes was
all it took and most of that was
spent screwing the bases onto the
loudspeakers. This system must hold

and jazz, Iresponded to the music,
The system offers asuperb harmonic
presentation, often giving the
level) of listening to live music. You

system may well currently be this
price band's definitive reference. (I)
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elevate your expectations...

Emile
With adecades old pedigree in precision
engineering Emille has applied the
company's traditions ( as well as their senior
personnel's audiophile aspirations ) to the
introduction of this range of carefully
thought out, impeccably designed and
beautifully constructed valve amplifiers.

EMT
Synonymous with broadcast quality
turntables, toneanns and cartridges that
set unequalled standards for performance,
reliability and longevity, EMT now return
to the high-end with acompelling
selection of cost-no-object components
for the most discerning vinyl enthusiast.

Air Tight
Valve amplifiers have 'come of age' recently
and none more convincingly than the hand
crafted models from Air Tight of Japan.
Regarded internationally amongst the most
musically informative and emotionally
persuasive components in the real high-end,
all Air Tight products are now available to
discening audiophiles throughout the UK.

S ELECT A UDIO
Disfribulors ofSuperior Audio Equipmen1
ACOUSTIC SIGNATURE
s
AIR TIGHT •
BASIS
s
BASIS CABLES u EMILLE
EMT
GERSHMAN
u
HANNL •
KINGSOUND •
LUXMAN

For details please phone 01900 813064 or email: select.audio@tiscali.co.uk
Select Audio authorised dealers already stocking products from our range include:
AudioLincs Grantham South Lincolnshire 01476 591090
Brighton Hi Fi Exchange Flimwell East Sussex 01580 979101
Grass Dance Audio Scotland 01764 650573
Hazelmere Audio Great Missenden Bucks 01494 865398
Retro Reproduction Edinburgh 0131 558 9989
The Sound Surgery
Exeter 01392 662920
Walrus 11 New Quebec Street London WI
020 7724 7224
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WELCOME TO
THE HOT LIST
For 50 years Hi Fi News has been

ARCAM CD36
£1400

Well balanced, smooth and always dependable the CD36 delivers a
sound with plenty of detail in an unfussy way. Well crafted and very
neutral-sounding. Avery fine player for the money.

17/20
TESTED
JULY06

MUSICAL FIDELITY
A5 CD
£1500

The A5 is afine piece of equipment and CD replay has rarely sounded
this good. Combines detail, transparency and superb stereo imagery,
depth and dynamics without sounding unnaturally harsh or edgy.

17/20
TESTED
JANO5

LYNGDORF CD- 1
£1545

This player ups the ante for sub-E2k players. Not only is it beautifully
built it's highly adaptable, practical and functional but this is agreat
sounding machine, making this debut player asensation.

18120
TE_STED
MAR06

MARANTZ SA-11S1
£2000

A very good SACD player but is only two-channel so won't produce
multi- channel from SACD. As aCD player produces avery detailed
sound and (on Filter 3 setting) can be smooth, cohesive and satisfying.

17/20
TESTED
JULY06

MERIDIAN GO8
£2250

Soundwise this player manages to combine neutrality with authority
and grip. with abass that is powerful and weighty yet always in
proportion. A much acclaimed player that can rest on its laurels!

19/20
TESTED
JULY06

te3ting the best qLality hi-fi
equipment in the world.
THE HOT LIST is our regularly updated
list of what we think are the best hi-fi
components currently available as
tested by our team of audio experts.
You can read our verdicts and scores
to help you to make your buying

A player that has poise,

CREEK DESTINY
£1200

decisions. We've also added in a few

subtle control, and musical

favourites from the past that are still

insight by the bucketload,

worth considering. We strongly

with treble cleanliness and

recommend all components are

texture that transcends its

auditioned before you buy so

price point. There's really

that you're happy with the

nothing to criticise and much

sound a product delivers.

to praise - an ideal choice
BUYING CD PLAYERS

for those that simply want to

CD players come in one- box or

enjoy their music.

two- box arrangements. The two- box

I/ 2O TES 1W JUNLOb

set-ups separate the CD transport
from the Digital- to- Analogue
Converter ( DAC). Separating the
transport from tie DAC means

NAIM CDX2

Naim's CDX2 does exactly what Naim would claim for it, with the
brand's usual virtues of pace, rhythm and musical cohesion well to the
fore. It simply has to be recommended.

17/20
TESTED
JULY06

EMM LABS CDSD/
DAC6E
£55001£8000

The CDSD transport and DAC6e deliver state-of-the-art performance
on CD and preconception-shattering results with SACD. Revel in the
pinnacle of early 21st century sonic achievement.

19/20
TESTED
DECO5

NAIM CD555
£14,295

Naim has succeeded in generating atruly international audiophile
reference player. Atour de force; it raises the quality of reproduction
from aRed Book CD to alevel thought unobtainable adecade ago.

TESTED
SEPT02

DOE VERDI/
PURCELL/ ELGAR
£24,500

Unashamedly astereo product or for stereo SACD the dCS Verdi and
Elgar combined to make music of class-leading calibre. There are more
expensive digital components but this combination trumps them all.

there is less chance of interference
between disc drive and sensitive
D-to- A converter stages. One- box
players are often the best solution if
you have a fairly tight budget.
CD players play audio- only discs
but many are now also capable of
playing the Super Audio CD ( SACD)
format that offers higher resolution
than CD with greater bandwidth and
improved dynamic range. However, in

19/20

19/20
TESTED

ANNIVO6

many cases the SACO playback won't
be available in multi- channel format.

Old favourite
,ARCAM
ALPHA 9
A super
,sounding player
.; of the Red Book
disc. Deserves
to be heard.

TESTED
SEPT98

II

MARANTZ
CD12/DA12
Only available
secondhand
but agem of
aplayer that's
worth finding.

TESTED
MARCI-196

MERIDIAN
506/508
Still afine
integrated CD
player that
majors on
transparency

TESTED
JULY94
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Hear these wonderfull speakers at

Heatherdate
*audio limited

A change in styling well beyond evolutionary when compared to other models
in the Prestige range, Glenair reveals a fresh new style with clean functional lines
and a minimalist simplicrty. Retaining its thoroughbred Tannoy technology
heritage and no compromise acoustic performance Glenair presents a modem
understated sophistication. Cleverly benefiting the speaker's performance, the
aesthetically elegant trapezoidal cabinet shape helps to reduce internal standing
waves thereby preventing unwanted panel resonance
With its massive 15'' Dual Concentric 's' driver Glenair delivers the kind of
effortless bass dynamic that rs only possible from a substantial drive unit:
something you just don't find in your average run of the mill home cinema or hi-fi
loudspeaker. Its open midrange and delicacy of treble nuances meticulously
combine in a coherent and utterly involving soundstage, delivenng an
astonishingly true to life performance_
Ensuring perfect integration of the driver elements, all components of the carefully
designed crossover network in the Glenair are high precision, low-loss and
thermally stable. For the high frequency feed a single Hovland MustCap®
capacitor is used providing class- leading sonic consistency; exceptional
dynamics, speed, focus, correct timbre arid depth of field. Two large laminated
iron core inductors are used to avoid saturation effects Top quality silver-plated
copper wiring is used for the low frequency section, and Acrolink® 6N ultra high
punty ( 99.9999%) copper wire is used for the high frequency vvinng for-complete
signal path
integrity
The finely crafted cabinet with its sumptuous solid American Cherry wood
mouldings and veneers give it a refreshing style that will complement anything
from casual and cool through to sophisticated and contemporary.

Heatherdale
•audio limited

202 Findon Road • Worthing • West Sussex • BN14 OEJ

www.hifi-stereo.com
heatherdaleehifi-stereo.com

Hear your music as never befo

audioaéro

audioaero
artemis
arcici
bc acoustique

black diamond
earmax
rossner
kr audio
wlm

Tel: 01903 872288
Fax • 01903 872234 Evenings • 07860 660001

Artemis purist line & phono pream7s/300B power
`Sound quality bordering on the amazing...'
Enjoy the music

............................
Golden far Award 2005
Cool swap valves! -

_

.••••

'ealism at realistic • rices

ertartis

diophiie club
eistorge, Capitole, Prima
SACD, 24/192 CD with
+.unique STARS 2 resampling

distributor of the finest
high- end equipment

ear

Exclusive distributor:
The Audiophile Club, PO Box 6477, London N13 4AY
www.theAC.co.uh
Tel: + 44 ( 0)20 8882 2822

•

le.

Earmax silver edition
the new reference
50mVV output / NJ>90dB
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Easy to set up and with agreat maturity in size and presentation
of sound. Excellent value for money in both build quality and
performance. Good tonearm offers potential for better cartridges.

17/20
TESTED
JULY05

An extremely likeable and user-friendly deck with an exemplary
standard of build and finish that promises longevity and an
unmistakable whiff of class in its sound. A definite to audition.

18/20
TESTED
SEPT05

Whatever your reaction to the looks you will find the sublime sound
quality enchanting. It works like adream. It's fun. It's affordable. It's
musical. As Ipackage it can't be faulted. Afunking bargain.

17/20
TESTED
NOV05

ROKSAN RADIUS 5
s )

Has listen-all-day character that played music guilelessly - it showed
real dynamic contrast, believable timbral colouring, naturally-sounding
frequency response and intrinsic musicality. A must- buy bargain.

18/20
TESTED
NOV03

AVID DIVA
£1100

The Diva is an excellent turntable: one that meets its design brief
perfectly. A very well made product that's easy to use and involving
and rewarding to listen to. Good enough for very discerning users.

18/20
TESTED
FEB04

PROJECT
DEBUT III
£130
CLEARAUDIO
EMOTION

THE VINYL
COMEBACK

£655
FUNK F1RM
FUNK V

Recent market indications are that

£780

playing music on tinyl is making a
comeback with smaller independent
labels releasing music on vinyl and
the emergence of Di culture. So, with
more vinyl becom ng available there
may not be a better time to look at

test appeared

buying a quality turntable...

Aturntable that made
music sound vibrant and
very enjoyable. It was quite

PROJECT 9.1

BUYING TURNTABLES

£1000

There are several things to consider
when buying a turntable - price,

honest in its presentation of
texture, shape and colour in

cartridge, tonearm, mat and
accompanying phono stage.
Pricewise there a- e some
perfectly good turntables for

Buy tests
online

sound. The 9cc arm sounded
better with m- ccartridges
than with m- m types. Full
marks for an excellent design

www.hifinews.co.uk

little over £ 100. There are
two main types of cartridge
- moving magnet ( m- m) and

that is well executed.

moving coil ( m- c). Generally m- c types

17/20 ILS ILL) JULY0b

perform better b.it require better
quality amplification than m- ms.
Turntables may be supplied with

ROKSAN
XERXES.20

their own tonearms but for those of
you who are connoisseurs of vinyl

£1750

Power, authority and greater drive ensure the . 20 is areal step up on
the model 10 it replaces. Sounds very secure and positive, apeing the
qualities of good CD replay without the shortcomings

17/20
TESTED
AUGO5

This model remains one of the best 'affordable' high-end record decks
on the market. In aclass populated with admirable competition the
Michell Orbe retains its position as arecord-playing reference product.

18/20
TESTED
JANO5

The SME 10 lets you hear the music and nothing else. Its pure SME
-the sound exhibits grip, precision, fine detail, consistency. The
turntable is polite, well-bred, and refined.

18/20
TESTED
DEC99

Over 25 years on from its original release the Oracle Delphi is still
more than capable of eliciting gasps of admiration. Sonically updated
to retain its position as one of the world's reference turntables.

18/20
TESTED
JULY04

reproduction a c‘lange of tonearm
can sometimes have a significant

MICHELL. ORBE

impact upon sound reproduction.

£2459

Similarly a well selected mat can
deliver improvec performance.

SME MODEL 10

A phono stage is required to amplify

£2643

and equalise the cartridge's output.
Although phono stages can be found

ORACLE DELPHI V

in some integrated amps and

£3180

pre- amps our advice would be to
audition to find the appropriate
phono stage for your system.

MICHEL
GYRODE
A very fine
turntable th
has quality in
design and
sound.
TESTED
JUNE82

I

h PINK - RIANGLE
el PT100
Martin
Colloms liked
•.

it so much he
bought one.
, Enough said.
TESTED
- APRIL87

LINN LP12
Linn's design
became the
blueprint for
suspended
subchassis
turntables.
TESTED
NOV87
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PINEWOOD
MUSIC
4ELL IBI

All the legendary
presence, involvement
and sheer " musicality" of
single ended triode valves
but with solid state power.

New Lech
cool cenpiLfLers

Fully Balanced Integrated

"They lend music almost physical
presence." was the opinion of US
reviewer Six Moons, writing about
Bel Canto's REF1000 monoblocks.

•

•

Comment on Bel Canto's highly
technical products often brings out
their "
ANALOGUE" qualities, understandable with designer Stronczer's
SET valve background.

•

•
•

e

•

Six Moons continued, "... they also
sound MORE REAL (
our caps) than
any solid state amp I've ever heard."

•

e

The monoblocks, the S300 stereo
and the S300i integrated are

91111MIIIIP

ANALOGUE SWITCHING AMPLIFIERS

Krell made us all reconsider the capabilities of the
integrated amplifier back in the nineties when they
launched the slimline KAV-300i Now they've done
it again - only this time they've done it large
Heralded everywhere as a future classic, the FBI is
basically an FPB-300cx with a dedicated onboard
preamplifier. But that tells only half the story. this
amplifier
supremely
marnes
some
musical
contradictions - it has immediacy but is easy to
listen to, it is detailed without being etched, it is
dynamic without being flashy. It is aclassic.
One of the drawbacks of an integrated amplifier, of
course, is that there is no easy upgrade path. But
if enjoying the music is your priority then this is your
opportunity to stop worrying, sit back and listen and have an amplifier to enjoy for ever, for this will
outperfom even more costly separates.

using Bel Canto's implementation of
the ICEPower module technology.
The result? Disarmingly compact
COOL-RUNNING amplifiers with
astonishing clarity, in-the- room
presence and musical " involvement".
As the design is very simple ahuge
bonus is the AMAZING VALUE: only
£1299 for the S300 stereo and
£3598 for the REF 1000 monoblocks.
Make no mistake, these amplifiers
are aSIGNIFICANT ADVANCE over
traditional designs which suffer from
problems with linearity, protection
circuits and essential feedback, all
imposing asonic signature.

The
Ri£-Yht
.try
Note

If you think your amplifier is good
you should hear these!
Six Moons again: "... they deliver the
tonal saturation you just may have
to experience to appreciate."

Slush' in the home

e

7.

Customers say we make some of the

Agencies: krell, audio research, jadis, sonus faber,
martin

logan,

copland,

mimetism,

1<oetsu,

research,

synergistic

wilson

prima

audio,

luna,

research,

darTZeel,

pathos,

unison

chord

cable,

transparent, yter, bcd, futureglass, finite-elemente

they have ever heard, so you
know we can do the same in your home.
BEST SOUNDS

Our advice will take account of your best

f3 AT fi

components and guide you where change is
needed, in stages you can afford.
You

AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAK ES,enjoy

music along the way and save money in the

01225 874728
or lo-call

long run,

The Pinewood Music Company

J
UST LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW

0845 230 7570

C D:
ACC UST IC ARTS, BEL CANTO, dCS (
ELGAR, DELIUS, PURCEIL,VERDI, VERONA, P8I),
RESOLUTION AUDIO, STELLO, W ADIA. VINYL: AESTHETICS, AVID, CLEARAUDIO, DNM ,

Tel: 01460 54322
Mobile: 07860 351113
brianriv@mac.com

GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, ORIGIN LIVE, SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL,
TRANSFIGURATION. A mPLIFIERs: BEL CANTO, CAT,DK DESIGN, DNM ,
GAMUT, HALCRO,
HOVLAND, SONNETEER, STELLO.

Lou DSPEAKERS: AUDIO

PHYSIC, DALI, ETHOS, GAMUT,

NEAT,
TOTEM. CABLES: ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM ,NORDOST, SILTECH,VERTEX AQ
ETC. M AINS Vertex AQ. SUPPORTS: ARCICI, STANDS UNIQUE,VERTEX AQ
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At just £ 500 the Audiolab 8000S is apretty good buy, and it certainly
won't disappoint anyone who's acquainted with the 'old' Audiolab
models. A clever and good-value package.

17/20
TESTED
JUNE06

£725

This amplifier has the 'get up and go' quality that many enthusiasts
won't want to live without. If you are expecting the much-vaunted
Naim virtue of rhythmic drive you won't be disappointed.

18/20
TESTED
JUNE06

ICON AUDIO
STEREO 40
£900

A valve amp that has all the timing, imaging and textural qualities
along with enough power to make it capable of competing with
modern solid-state amps in the range of speakers it can drive.

18/20
TESTED
FEB04

MUSIC FIRST
AUDIO PASSIVE
MAGNETIC £1498

Across arange of volumes it always delivered without restraint. The
Music First has the finest balance of virtues of almost any pre-amp
we've heard. Can stand alongside some units three times the price.

18/20
TESTED
OCTO4

GRAAF 7.;M508

During our spell with the GRAAF some seasoned listeners heard it and
were gobsmacked. The GRAAF really scores, related to its price, with
the sense of power it imparts for a50 watter and the scale produced.

18/20
TESTED
SEPT04

AUDIOLAB 80005
£500

WARMING UP
AMPLIFIERS
The key to getting maximum
performance out cf most amplifiers
(and many other audio electronics)
is getting them warmed up. If you
can't keep them o-rpermanently we
suggest putting them on at least half

test appeared

NAIM NAIT 51

an hour before listening.

The MXI2080 offers great

MYRYAD MXI2080
LW()

BUYING AMPLIFIERS
There are three main forms of

flexibility in system building

amplifier - pre, power and integrated

and it is avery fine two-

(which combine the pre and

channel music amplifier

power sections in one box).

with aneutral, precise
and accurate sound. Likely

Buy tests
online

Amps are required to take
the signal from the source
universal player) and correct

to have astrong appeal
for slightly more ' techie'

any defects with it ( pre- amp

enthusiasts. Sound is notably

(CD player, turntable, or

www.hifinews.co.uk

stage), then convert it into one
that is powerful enough to drive a

•U

clear and clean.

17/20 TESTED JUNE0b

loudspeaker ( power amp stage).
In recent years we have seen the
rise of the digital amp which can
now deliver almost as good results as
analogue amplifiers.

Aneutral- sounding, high-powered amp that manages to offer ahigh
degree of transparency with no loss of musicality. It's powerful, yet
never forceful, and sound from LP was stunning.

18/20
TESTED
OCTO4

£5750

This power amp offers incredible dynamics and profound LF grip to die
for. Performance was quite staggering in important areas of no- noise,
low distortion and jaw-dropping power delivery. A must- hear.

18/20
TESTED
OCTO5

CONRAD
JOHNSON 350
£8000

The Premier 350 is anatural - this combination of power, build and
sound quality and price is the hallmark of aclass leader. This first
Premier solid-state power amplifier has proved to be awinner.

18120
TESTED
SEPT04

KRELL EVOLUTION
ONE & TWO
£77,000

Winner of the Hi Fi News product of the Year 2005 these monster
Krells make up astate-of-the-art amp system with delightful clarity
and resolution achieved over the entire audible range.

19/20
TESTED
DECO5

MUSICAL FIDELITY
KVV500
£4000

Stereo amps can be used as part
of a home cinema set-up but it's
important to remember that you
won't get surround sound or the
centre channels from this.
There is still a great love for valve ( or
tube) amplifiers that are noted for
delivering a warm reproduction of
sound. The more modern transistor
based amps are better used for music

CHAFrrER
COUPLET

that's played loud. Again, do audition
before your final purchase!

NAIM NAP 250
Probably
Naim's most
famous power
amp ever
has been oft
updated, now
with NAP 500
technology.

AUDIO
RESEARCH
LS25
A pre-amp of

I

; great quality
and relatively
affordable.

TESTED
DEC98

SUGDEN A2la
At its time of
release this
Class A design
was the best
kept secret in
British hi-fi'.

TESTED
JULY 98

410
"gar
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The Missing Link

'Binar t
: Star' Cry() Digital

Cryo Reference Analogue

Poser Cables-Distribution &
Mains Conditioning

Cryo AV-HDMI Cables
We also have
an Excellent Range
of DIY Products
& Kits

1923 772118
adlettaudio.co.uk
@hotmail.co.uk
visit our web site tor second hand listing

coustic
rts
Independent audio consultants

0
Fir Details of Our Full Range of Audio Cables 0

M
re...

Please See Our Website or Phone
0115 8779089 or 07967 859333
www.the-missing-link.net

Acoustic Arts has moved to a
residential demonstration facility.
Now you can park, relax and
enjoy your demostration.

‘11.0

U)

You will now need to book demostrations in
advance. Please phone for further information.
Custom installation work for Acoustic Arts

SCOTT

a LI ci I
cza
visual I

will now be carried out by Scott Audio Visual

E
o
o
a.
Zw.".

co
E
#1)
cu
E
o
densen b200

focal electra 1007be

martin logan summit

'sr

Demonsatration require advanced booking tuesday-saturday 10 00 AM to 5:30 PM t.01582.485.316 mail@acousticarts.co.uk www.acousticarts.co.uk
audio reseach . audioquest. aloia . b&w . beyer. blueroom . clearaudio . copland densen . focal jm-labs
grado . harman kardon . hitter . kef. kcetsu . krell . martin logan . michell . ortofon . project . qed
quadraspire

roksan . rotel . sonneteer. sonus faber. theta . transparent audio . vibe . velodyne. wilson audio
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NAD T533

THE RISE OF
UNIVERSAL

YAMAHA
DVD-52500

Over the past half dozen years or so

£600

£200

the rise of the multi- format universal
players has given consumers the
option to go for a visual and audio
solution in one box. Hi Fi News has

PIONEER
DV-989AVi
FS00

reviewed many of these and has

MARANTZ DV9600

selected the top ten that combine

£1500

great video and audio performance.
ARCAM DV29

BUYING UNIVERSAL PLAYERS

£1600

The NAD 1533 is avery affordable and flexible DVD player with afull
5.1 channel analogue output for both Dolby Digital and DVD-A media.
The T533 makes exceedingly good sounds. Picture quality acceptable.

16/20
TESTED
AUGO5

The DVD-S2500 is amulti-channel audio player first and avehicle for
movies second. Its audio performance racked up afive-star report
from the lab and also scored well with our blind listening panel.

18/20
TESTED
NOV05

Pioneer's DV-989AVi is aclassy- sounding player that has an
invigorating spirit that ensures its music is free-flowing, engaging and
entertaining without being harsh. Purpose built to head an HT system.

18/20
TESTED
MAY06

The voicing of the DV9600 is suited more to blockbuster movies but
its big and cohesive soundstaging is more than amatch for most midpriced AV receivers. The first ever 1080p-capable DVD player.

17/20
TESTED
APRIL06

Dubious features are abandoned here in favour of purist engineering
that benefits both video and audio quality. The Arcam DV29 is a
desirable alternative to its gadget-strewn competition.

18/20
TESTED
MARCH05

Many of the latest universal player
releases are set up to play the SACD,
DVD-Audio ( DVD-Ai, CD, and DVD-

One year on and Denon
retains the head start it
earned with the launch of
the DVD-A1VX in 2005. For
existing owners the 1080p
upgrade is mandatory,
future- proofing amodern day
classic for several more years.

DENON DVDA1XVA t2700

Video formats. You need to
examine exactly what formats
you have your music on to see
which player might be best

suited for your needs.

Buy. tests
online

www.hifinews.co.uk

Using the analogue audio
outputs on the rear panels of
universal players will deliver the

__O TESTED _ _ 1\1E06

best quality sound for CD, DVD-A and
SACD whist coaxial digital outputs
should be used for Dolby Digital and

NAIM DVD5

DIS audio bitstreams.

£2350

While surround- sound music and
soundtracks can be downmixed to

THETA COMPU

two channels for playing on a hi-fi

£4482

system, extra speakers and amps are

Combined with the AV2 processor the DVD5 makes astunning front
end to ahome video and music system. Capable of playing DVD-A
discs, as well as DIS and Dolby Digital film soundtracks.

17/20
TESTED
JULY05

The Compli offers afine picture performance and it delivers smooth,
audiophile sound on all formats. If you don't want to restrict digital
playback to CD it's one of the best ambassadors for new formats.

18/20
TESTED
APRIL05

needed for multi- channel playback.

CLASSE CDP-300

The new generation of universal

£4995

Once the player is simmering its sound is warm and richly flavoured.
infused with amusical colour. Picture quality is within agnat's whisker
of of the very best available. A distinctly classy option.

18120
TESTED
JUE1106

ESOTERIC UX-1
p995

Delivers stunning imagery from its DVI-D connection and for sound
this player sweeps all other universals before it with abreathtaking
combination of power, transparency and detail. Spectacular sound.

18/20
TESTED

players is beginning to offer the
higher 1080p picture resolution
so you need to decide what you'd
like your system to be composed of

JANO6

before parting with your cash.

DENON
DVD-1910
Great for the
front end of
avery high
quality home
cinema.

TESTED
FEB05

DENON
DVD-A1 I
A very
pleasant, but
not inspired,
soundirg
machine.
TESTED
FEB04

33,
O °

PIONEER
DV868AVi
A great mix of
analogue and
digital video
in asuperb
player.
TESTED
FEB04
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Mal

'The way to play vinyl....

Model 10

WHAT'S 1#

AT THE
SHOP

.eif,DEK
DiteIGON

They're now
considered essential
as far as I'm concerned
,and bring anew meaning to
the term "Simply the best!"
Cregor> -

magazine

WHAT'S

Co ot:.Due,dec.
'''.

COOL

To Ore"

AT THE
TUSESHOP

Cryogenically treated tubes
really make adifference!
Read all about it online:
www.mogenictubes.com

sVETLANA

It

GDORLADGEON
N

I pp4, GUITAR
ELITES

¡Tune

UBEeSHOle
ffieauele
moo 9220
04

THE
Ask for details of this superb rang

OF QUALITY TUBES ONLINE

,

SME LTD • STEYNING • SUSSEX • BN44 3GY • ENGLAND
tel: + 441011903 814.321 •

LARGI
EST SELECTION

fax: + 44(011903 814269

email: sales@sme.ltd.uk
or visit our website www.sme.ltd.uk

BUYERS' GUIDE

Our guide to the top ten

MAKE & model

OUR RATING
&date of issue
test appeared

OUR VERDICT

EPRICE

Provided you don't want to listen to Wagner at full volume then these
compact but well- made speakers seem to provide anice balance of
detail and weight across most of the frequency range. Good value.

PMC DB1+
£625 (PAIR)

An unburstable transmission- line standmounter with aroom-filling
sound that belies its compact size. Superb midband with warm rich
vocals but no shortage of snap. A class winner at the price.

17/20
TESTED
NOVO4

STIRUNG
LS3/5A V2
£890 (PAIR)

An LS3/5A surrogate that even apurist could not fail to admire the V2
also boasts greater bass extension and power handling. This is one BBC
wannabe that you have to hear. It's very, very special.

SEPT05

DAU IKON 6
£899 ( PAIR)

Overall the Ikon 6 produced inviting musical sound with good stereo
imagery that on most recordings can draw you in and keep you
listening. Simply agreat, musical all-rounder.

TANNOY
AUTOGRAPH MINI

Exquisite replica of aTannoy classic this model offers an abundance of
treble energy and is fast and crisp. A no-brainer for people who want
LS3/5As but need loudness too. Can be fussy with source used.

NHT 5B2

A QUESTION
OF SIZE
Loudspeakers are small and large or
more accurately bookshelvers ( small)
or floorstanders ( larger). Choice of
either may simply come down to

I

16/20
TESTED
MARCH05

£300 ( PAIR)

17/20
TESTED
MAIKHO6

your room size. Speakers that can
work well close to walls are better in
smaller rooms whilst those that have
efficient, easy-to- drive designs can fill
a larger room better.

£1250 (PAIR)

Incredibly musical and

HYPERION
HPS-938

effortless these speakers are

£3750 (PAIR)

BUYING LOUDSPEAKERS

capable of presenting music

Aside from reading tests in Hi Fi

on asoundstage scale which

News the real proof of the
pudding is in the listening
experience. We advise you to
narrow down the possibles

17/20
TESTED
MAY06

has until now been off-limits

Buy tests
online

to any non- electrostatic
speaker below ElOk.

www.hifinews.co.uk

and ask for auditions at your

Manages to make the best of

local hi-fi dealer or go to a hi-fi

any music it is asked to play.

show for a listen to all kinds of

Strongly recommended.

brands under one roof.

18/20 TESTED JULY06

Choosing your speakers can be
quite subjective and often it's best
to ' blind' listen if you can so that

£3998 (PAIR)

The Vantage is simply delightful. It positively sparkles with clear
and fast treble, anatural midband and impressively controlled bass.
Gorgeous looks and asmall footprint with the ability to go very loud.

18/20
TESTED
JUNE06

B&W NAUTILUS
802
£6000 (
PAIR)

In real-world terms the 802 is better than B&W's 801 and it plays a
very broad range of music styles with aplomb. Versatile and consistent
with the 802 B&W has engineered atruly great loudspeaker.

18/20
TESTED
SEPT01

and horn speakers which use drive

WILSON DUETTE

units in cabinets that can greatly

£8900 (PAIR)

A milestone in high- end, small box speaker design. Neither powerhungry nor room fussy it delivers the sort of performance you'd expect
of amuch larger speaker. The best way to fill aroom under 25x15ft.

19/20
TESTED
TULY06

Music takes on an effortless quality, micro and macro dynamics
preserved, all underpinned by asublimely agile bass. Sounds as good
as it looks. Very highly recommended. A masterstroke.

TESTED
DECO5

purchases are made more on sound
quality rather than aesthetics.

MARTINLOGAN
VANTAGE

Other options to consider apart from
the more conventional ' box- style'
speaker designs are panel speakers
such as electrostatics and ribbons,

improve efficiency.
Stereo speakers can be added to to
make a multi-- channel set-up but a

VIVID K1
£10,750 (PAIR)

good tip is to make sure you stick

18/20

vv.th the same brand to ensure a
much more uniform surround sound.
.ffl«.0....murre91111.

-•
_
SPENDOR BC- 1
A loudspeaker
legend still
talked about in
hushed tones
even today. A
British classic.
TESTED
MARCH72

ROGERS
LS3/5A
Broadcast
that
rme omnai o
insra

"WAD ESL 63
Alandmark
design that
s
making
iwa the

sought after
design today.

TESTED
JUNE75

•
0

- started 1963,
launched 1981.

TESTED
SEPT/OCT81
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Heritage

1972 saw the introduction of Mark Levinson's
JC-1 preamplifier, aconcrete, functional symbol
of Mark Levinson's approach to audio
reproduction. It evidenced asignature blending
of vision and science. It was the beginning of a
series of groundbreaking audio components
that helped to establish the high end as we
know it today.
For over thirty years Mark Levinson components
have defined the term ' high performance'.
Mark Levinson.
Since 1972.
The same name.
The same enduring standards.
The same extraordinary level of satisfaction.

arild)Li
vnson
PREAMPurIER
N, 320$
IWKItry

symmetry

t: 01727 865488
e: info@symmetry-systems.co.uk
w: www.symmetry-systems.co.uk

BUYERS' GUIDE

Our guide to the top te

MAKE & model

OUR RATING

OUR VERDICT

& date of issue

EPRICE

ADDING TO
YOUR SYSTEM
Once you've got your source ( CD

test appeared

CHORD CO.
ODYSSEY 2
£17 (PER METRE)

A speaker cable that gives asatisfying, full sound that makes music
enjoyable. Differences in tonal quality of various recordings were
displayed in detail. Avery worthwhile investment.

17/20
TESTED
DECO3

VAN DEN HUL
THE NAME

£40 (0.8M PAIR)

A budget- priced interconnect that brings asatisfying level of
sophistication to the sound of the system. A well thought out and
made product that offers very good good performance and VFM.

TESTED
SEPT05

ETYMOT1C
RESEARCH ER-4P
,

Earbuds that deliver aclarity, detail and realism that makes them the
nearest thing so far to being directly wired to your sound source. The
ultimate upgrade for portable use provided you don't mind in- ears.

17/20
TESTED
APRIL05

ISOTEK
MINI SUB GII
/ ' 00

Mains conditioner that worked very satisfactorily with Naim
equipment and if you don't own such aunit whether your system is
old, new, grand or modest we unreservedly recommend an audition.

17/20
TESTED
JUNE04

ORTOFON
KONTRAPUNKT A
£500

A sub-£ 1000 m- ccartridge that offers awell-defined, powerful sound
which was not overblown in any way. Tonal balance seemed excellent
and the music had anatural flow. Sets astandard at this price level.

18/20
TESTED
JUNE01

17/20

player, turntable or universal player)
amps and speakers you will need to
complete or upgrade your system
with accessories such as cables,
mains filters ( optional), cartridges,
phono stages or tonearms. Most hi-fi
fans will upgrade and tweak their
systems over time and accessories
are often a comparatively affordable

GSP ERA GOLD
V/ ELEVATOR EXP

way to improve your system's sound.

£460/£510

Atwo- box moving- coil phono
stage for the enthusiasts, one
box for m- m, the other as an
electronic m- cstep-up. Sound
is stunningly fast and open,
with vinyl noises largely
ignored thanks to wideband

BUYING ACCESSORIES
Cables come in two basic
types - speaker cables and
interconnects. Interconnects
come in preset lengths and

circuitry. Approved for record
junkies who want to hear

they usually come with RCA
(phono) plugs. Speaker cable is

more of what's in the groove.

usually sold in metre lengths. Much

o

is written about the value of cables
but as a rule of thumb go for the best

GRAHAM
01114S

Phono stages have been discussed on
and should be auditioned first.
At the entry level turntables may

CLEARUGHT
RDC ASPEKT

£595

come with a perfectly adequate

HADCOCK
GH242 CRY°

cartridge as part of the package

£918.85

but vinyl devotees may choose to
upgrade from the original. The same
holds true for tonearms so if you're
looking to upgrade a turntable set-up
speak to your hi-fi dealer.
To buy copies of any previous tests

CARTRIDGE

LOAD

17/20 TESTED NOVO4
ING

5100

you can afford within your budget.
the turntable page of THE HOT LIST

47000 —

SLEE

NORDOST
VALHALLA
£

1750 (PER 2M)
TRANSFIGURATION
TEMPER V
22 ,0

A rack that supports equipment in style on its four shelves and simply
clarified music heard from components sited on it. Take it away and
the music now sounded flat. We regretted having to part with this.

TESTED
OCTO1

The latest version of the Hadcock unipivot tonearm features
cryogenically-treated wiring inside and out - to say that we are
impressed is an understatement. Space and air in music hit new levels.

18/20
TESTED
JUNE06

Incredibly you can pay even more money for cable than this, but for for
many this is as good as it gets. And that goes for both speaker cable
and interconnect. Its strength is its supreme transparency.

TESTED

An inordinately articulate cartridge with great agility in tracking the
groove. Atruly transparent performer with audiophile credentials for
dynamics, tone and clarity up to and beyond expectations.

18/20
TESTED
DECO2

18/20

18/20
JULY04

of hi-fi accessories just go to our
website at ww.hifinews.co.uk

AUDIO
TECHNICA
STYLUS
CLEANER
Quick use
helps clean up
sound greatly.

TESTED
MAY82

MUSICAL
FIDELITY
X- CANS
Headphone
amp of -ers
good stereo
separat ion.

TESTED
AUG97

•

LINN
ITTOK/EIKOS
TONEARM
Heavyweight
arm that's
stood the test
of time well.

TESTED
JULY85

AUGUST 2006 Iwww.hifinews.co.uk
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koet& ettertaiktetete
If you've enjoyed listening to
music before, try listening to it
through aCyrus system. With
every product tuned by ear,
Cyrus represents aquality of
sound, which is rare at any
price. Invest in aCyrus system
and you'll be rewarded with a
wealth of sound you wouldn't
have thought possible.

e

Z:ZZ

Primare
Primare has built aworldwide reputation
for producing innovative audio and video

Project
Project, one of the world's
leading suppliers of turntables,
range includes the Awardwinning Debut, Xpression II,
Perspective and RPM Series.
"The Debut is a superb valuefor- money package."

products that challenge convention With
aunique blend of sophisticated
Scandinavian design, class-leading build
quality, and proprietary state-of-the-art
technological advance, they build into
elegant, reliable, easy-to-use systems that
promise years of high quality performance.
ITIPATIE

Yfe.e.M.1.9T

AWARDS 2005

AWARDS 2005

•••••110111.11

MIMI,. HO

1!0"411111.111.11.1

Monitor Audio

Behind its exterior of real wood veneer and
familiar two-way arrangement of tweeter and

Iu—IlsdUE

IIIIMMOMM

bass/midrange lie innovations, engineering
and asound that are far from conventional.

Monitor Audio's Gold Signature is anew flagship range that reaches
unprecedented standards of design, innovation, performance,
technical excellence, build quality and value in its class.
The line-up
comprises the
GS10 standmount; the GS20
and GS60
floorstanders; the
GS-FX surround; a
dedicated centrechannel speaker,
the GS-LCFt; and
the GSW-12.
active subwoofer.

1.1MPF

SEVENoa<s

SILVER RS6
"The Silver RS6 is a
success: it looks dressed
to kill, delivers plenty
of detail and punches
like aheavyweight"

•Kevlar
Drive Unit
•Tube Loaded
Aluminium
Tweeter
•Hi Fi Choice
Best Buy

"When B&W moves into the luxury
miniature sector, it's time to sit up and
take notice" HI Fl CHOICE • MARCH 2006

MU,
1

LEADERS IN
QUALITY HI-FI

SEVEN0a<S
I
SOUND

&

VISION

EXPERTS IN HI-FI COMPONENTS
AND SYSTEMS

New Rotel

06 SERIES

Rotel's New 06 Series will give you years of
enjoyment and offers excellent value for
money. This range of separates creates a
sound that, the more you hear it, the better
it gets. The Range Includes:
Integrated, Pre and Power Amplifiers
CD Player and DAB Tuner
"The Rotel RA-05 does everything
asked of it in superb style"

Yamaha

*****

CRX M170

•Micro System
•DAB/FM/AM Tuner and CD Player
•Complete with Speakers

Arta m Solo
Forigrent-seeteAdini eteuic
105 SPEAKERS

•Uni Q technology
•Finish options
•Floorstanding
•What Hi Fi
award- winner
"The iQ5s are
little stars,
providing
stunning scale
and authority
from discreetly

•Amazing sound from an integrated system
•With exceptional quality CD, FM and DAB
digital radio
•Integrated iPod connection - hear how
good your iPod can sound
•From Arcam, agreat
British company

sized towers...
The iQ5s are
fully deserving
Products of the
Year."
AWARDS 2005

Marantz

Marantz is introducing ahost of new products ranging from high-end
hi-fi to HD- ready DVD players and AV receivers. The two main products
groups are the ' premium' and ' range' series.
Latest additOons to its hi-fi range include the entry-level CD5001 CD
player and PM4001 amplifier offering ataste of high-end audio at an
incredibly competitive price.
Features Include: -CD-R/RW Compatibility

30 Watts Per Channel

Five UneLevel Inputs & Two Tape Outputs

SEVEN0a<S

MAKING THE RIGHT
CHOICE

Arcam
Arcam offers the movie and music lover
the most complete range of highperformance home entertainment solutions.

MAKE THE INFORMED CHOICE TO ENHANCE

111•1311111.111

YOUR LISTENING PLEASURE

Denon New AV Receiver
Denon has established an enviable reputation for the performance of both its hi-fi and home
cinema products, winning numerous awards and accolades over the years. Its stylish systems
have succeeded in becoming the benchmark by which all others are judged.
Denon's range includes the awardwinning DVD-2910 DVD player and the
New AVR-2807 AV receiver.
SMART LIFE
S-301 AV SYSTEM

gliensumeemla

"For many people this
could be the future of
home cinema."
WHAT HI- F17 AWARDS 2005

B&W

With acombination of
the latest R&D
techniques and a

•.
MINI THEATRE MT-30
"Talented, covetable and worth every penny, the MT-30 ( and
especially the PV1) could well be heading for iconic status"

ii.... •

SEVEN0a<S

..... .
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-
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The new DV137 universal player from
Arcam is their first to feature SACD as
well as DVD-Video and audio playback.
The AVR350 takes the traditional
Arcam virtue of great sound and adds
HDMI switching, important for anyone
thinking of the move to an HDTV
surround system.

New REL
R SERIES
The R- Series is designed to augment the

passion for music, B&VV

performance of " full range" speaker

produces adiverse

systems and to provide linear response

range of products

down to below 20Hz.

befitting the largest
audio manufacturer in
the UK.

•R-205, R-305 and R-505
•Class D Amplification
•Piano Black Lacquer Finish

IN76

Fill your screen with bright,
vivid and crisp images. This
projector includes DVI and
HDMI inputs, for the
highest quality from DVD
players, HD receivers and
new HD game consoles
with HDCP.

à.

r.
GOO

DiVA

"If you could
think of nothing
worse than
having aseparate
media box, then
be thankful you
can now enjoy
Pioneer's stunning
big-screen
plasmas, too."

InFocus

•

"These have been on our list of
favourite accessories since
1999, and we've yet to hear
more impressive sub-£ 100
headphones."

"Brilliant - marks abig step
forwards for budget
projectors."

3

Who are Sevenoaks?

SEVEN0a<S

Established as Sevenoaks Hi Fi in 1972, we have grown steadily into one
of the leading independent home entertainment specialists in the UK

SOUND

&

VISION

We have 49 stores and are specialists in:•

Hi Fi

•

Home Cinema

•

Custom Design and Installation

Experts in
Home Cinema
Design and
Installati

Exceptional Product Range
We have one of the most comprehensive ranges of the best products
from leading brands.
To find out more:•

Call in to one of our stores

•

Call us on 0800 587 9909

•

Log on to www.ssay.com

Custom Design and Install
Our custom design and install service ensures that you achieve the best
results effortlessly.
•

We discuss your vision for your Home Cinema

•

We visit your home to review the best options

or Multi- Room system

•

Agree a system specification and cost

•

We manage the Installation

•

You have years of enjoyment

2006 Sevenoaks Guides
Pick-up our new Hi Fi & Home Cinema or Custom Install Guides at
your nearest Sevenoaks Sound & Vision store. Alternatively, either can be
ordered via our Website and posted to you ( UK mainland addresses only)
FREE OF CHARGE.

Your nearest Sevenoaks store
www.ssay.com
STAINES

ABERDEEN

CROYDON

LEEDS

PETERBOROUGH

57 CROWN STREET

369-373 LONDON ROAD

62 NORTH STREET

36-38 PARK ROAD

4THAMES STREET

01224 252797

020 8665 1203

0113 245 2775

01733 897697

01784 460777

BEDFORD

EALING

LEICESTER

PLYMOUTH

SWINDON

29-31 ST PETERS STREET

24 THE GREEN

10 LOSERS LANE

107 CORNWALL STREET

8-9 COMMERCIAI HOAD

01234 272779

020 8579 8777

0116 253 6567

01752 226011

01793 610992
SWISS COTTAGE OPEN SUNDAY

OPEN SUNDAY

OPEN SUNDAY

BRIGHTON

EDINBURGH

LINCOLN

POOLE

57 WESTERN ROAD, HOVE

5THE GRASSMARKET

20-22 CORPORATION STREET ( OFF HIGH ST)

LATIMER HOUSE, 44-46 HIGH STREET

21 NORTHWAYS PARADE, FINCHLEY RD

01273 733338

0131 229 7267

01522 527397

01202 671677

020 7722 9777

LOUGHTON

PRESTON

TUNBRIDGE WELLS

BRISTOL

EPSOM

92B WHITELADIES ROAD, CLIFTON

12 UPPER HIGH STREET

7-9 GOLDINGS HILL

40.41 LUNE STREET

28-30 ST JOHNS ROAD

0117 974 3727

01372 720720

020 8532 0770

01772 825777

01892 531543

BROMLEY

EXETER

MAIDSTONE

READING

WATFORD

39A EAST STREET

28 COWICK STREET

96 WEEK STREET

37KINGS 1
1
:AIK SHOPPING CENTRE

478 ST ALBANS ROAD

020 8290 1988

01392 218895

01622 686366

0118 959 7768

01923 213533

CAMBRIDGE

GLASGOW

SEVENOAKS

WEYBRIDGE

17 BURLEIGH STREET

88 GREAT WESTERN ROAD

109-113 LONDON ROAD

43 ,
CHURCH STREET, THE QUADRANT

01223 304770

0141 332 9655

MANCHESTER
ro, HIGH 5153E1 CITY CENTRE
0161 831 7969

01732 459555

01932 828525

CARDIFF

GUILDFORD

NEWCASTLE

SHEFFIELD

WITHAM ( ESSEX)

104-106 ALBANY ROAD

738 NORTH STREET

19 NEWGATE STREET

635 QUEENS ROAD, HEELEY

1THE GROVE CENTRE

029 2047 2899

01483 536666

0191 221 2320

0114 255 5861

01376 501733

CHELSEA

HOLBORN

NORWICH

SOLIHULL

WOLVERHAMPTON

403 KINGS ROAD

144-148 GRAYS INN ROAD

29-29A ST GILES STREET

149-151 STRATFORD ROAD

29-30 CLEVELAND STREET

020 7352 9466

020 7837 7540

01603 767605

0121 733 3727

01902 312225

CHELTENHAM

HULL

NOTTINGHAM

SOUTHAMPTON

YEOVIL

14 PIT TVILLE STREET

1SMILE ROW, SAVILE STREET

597-599 MANSFIELD ROAD, SHERWOOD

33 LONDON ROAD

14 SILVER STREET

01242 241171

01482 587171

0115 911 2121

023 8033 7770

01935 700078

CRAWLEY

KINGSTON

OXFORD

SOUTHGATE

32 THE BOULEVARD

43 FIFE ROAD

41 ST CLEMENTS STREET

77 CHASE SIDE

01293 510777

020 8547 0717

01865 241773

020 8886 2777

FOR OPENING HOURS, PLEASE
CALL YOUR LOCAL STORE OR VI',
OUR WEBSITE

OPEN SUNDAY

4

OPEN SUNDAY

OPEN SUNDAY

PRICING
POLICY

We always try to ensure our
prices a-ehighly competitive.
htie event you can find the
same products and excellent
service at alower price.
please bring it to our store
maiagers' ahention.

FLEXIBLE
FINANCE
OPTIONS*
&geed the cost of bung.
Flexibre finance options' are
Evadable on the merits,of
products we stock
Milenulete en rpm* Liam* es*
trews. Ndenton balancer« Subleallosblue

PLEASE NOTE
Spme plixtuctsb -ands

jet'

not

available at all stores. Mee call
to confirm or visit our website
before travelling Special Xters
arel Sale Offers - Not in
ceiniurchco with any othe-offer
ADVERT VALID UNTIL AT LEAST
24/0EU2006, ESOE.
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JELLYFISH
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BELLYBUTTON
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NEETHEART OF THE RODEO

EAD OK COMPUTER
THE DOORS

DORN TO RUN

TAPESTRY
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)
VO0 040
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ATLANTIC

•
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ICI CO I

WARNER BROS.

0

4881782
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GEO 24425
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ACCESSORIES CLUB

Retro
neaven.

Hinfi news
I

ACCESSORIES CLUB

unique two- shelf wall- mounting table, the Wallnut was

ORDER FORM

designed for the isolation and support of turntables but
is now used by many customers for awhole range

PRODUCTS

A

of components. The Wallnut is supplied as

Regular
price

Item

standard with two spiked MDF shelves, colour black.
SRM Tech have designed aversion of its acclaimed
Silent Stage isolation platform, two layers of black
lOmm Acrylic separated by tuneable absorbent pads
specifically for the Wallnut top shelf, with asingle
layer of black lOmm acrylic for the lower platform.

01234
741152

Oty

HEN Wallnut ( Original with MDF shelves)
HEN Wallnut Delux (With SRM Acrylic Shelves
SRM Tech Wallnut shelf upgrade
SRM Tech Moth RCM Accessory Kit
Moth RCM MKII ( Inc 200 sleeves & SI fluid
Moth RCM Pro ( Inc 200 sleeves & 51 fluid)
SRM Tech Acrylic Cover 51 x40x20cm Standard
SRM Tech Acrylic Cover 52x44x26cm Standard
SRM Tech Acrylic Cover Customised (Clear)

(Please send drawing to our Bedford office)
TO ORDER Please send completed order form (or aphotocopy of the form) to:
HFN Accessories Club 8. CD Service, PO Box 200, Bedford MK40 1YFI, UK
OR Fax your completed order form to: 01234 742028
OR Telephone: 01234 741152

The SRM Tech package offers high

OR e-mail: sales@hifiaccessoriesclub.com
OR Visit the secure order facility at

levels of additional damping and

www.hitiaccessoriesclubscom

isolation; the use of acrylic and the

UK SALES All prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices include postage and packing for all

'tuneability' of the upper shelf to allow

EXPORT SALES Export sales are always very welcome. Where applicable they will be free

for different loads and weights.
Meanwhile, SRM Techs' RCM
Accessory Kit comprises a45 RPM/7in

items, whatever their size, anywhere in the UK.
of VAT (Sales Tax), but will be subject to additional shipping at cost. Please contact us for
quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E8.0E.

Single adaptor plus apair of Label

Name

protectors for the Moth Record Cleaning Machine. Two label protectors
are supplied, one for use with LPs, aPolyethylene disc that fits between

Address

the Record Clamp of the Mcth and the record, protecting the label from
both fluid and from mechaniical damage during cleaning, and one for use
with 78s and 45s. Undercut on one side to allow for the use of ' Spiders'
when cleaning 45s, the 45/ 7 8 Label Protector improves crip when cleaning

Post Code

singles, spreads the pressure of the clamp over awider area when cleaning
78s, and protects the labels of both from stray fluid.
The 45 RPM adaptor sho-tens the effective length of tie vacuum tube

Tel ephone

of the machine. The adaptor-is simple to fit, aboon to those cleaning

Cheque/postal order enclosed for E

quantities of 45s making their processing quick and simple!
SRM Tech has also extended and consolidated its range of acrylic
equipment covers. They now offer two standard sizes at acompetitive price

( pounds sterling) made

payable to: ' HFN Accessories Club' or please charge my Access/Visa/
Diners/Amex ( delete)

Card Number

of £ 185.00 including UK delivery, plus customised covers in any size up to
50cm x50cm x 100cm witi cut-outs to suit cable entry/exit as required
at aprice of £ 225.00. Standard sizes are 51cm x40cmx 20cm ( wdh)
and 52cm x44cm x26cm : wdh). These are internal dimensions! Make
allowance for the tonearm

both rest and play positions when measuring!

Covers are manufactured from 4mm-thick clear acrylic ( Perspex type) so

Expires (date)
Signature

allow afurther 8mm when considering where the equiponent is to be sited.
Smoked Grey, Bronze and Black, plus Solid Black covers are available at
£215.00 for standard sizes„ £ 255.00 customised. Customised covers will be
manufactured only to customer drawing. Please send to our Bedford office

Visit vvvvw.hifiaccessoriesclub.com

e-mail orders welcome

where we will acknowledge and confirm size, cut out detail etc by return.
AUGUST 2006
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QUALITY USED
EQUIPMENT.
THE MIDLANDS BEST USED

BOUGHT. SOLD,

EQUIPMENT SPECIALIST

PART EXCHANGED

TEL/FAX

Also agents for

0121 747 4246

Advantage • Acoustic Zen
• B A T • Boulder • Hovland
• Kharma • Lumley • Pass labs

efb:

• SME • Sound lab

CURRENT INVENTORY
NOW

PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT IWILL
COLLECT AND PAY UP FRONT NO MESSING ABOUT WITH COMMISSION SALES.
IAM ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.
KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • NAIM AUDIO • LINN
MERIDIAN • QUAD • AUDIOLAB • VVADIA • ACCUPHASE • TAG • CARY
THETA • SONUS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN • COPLAND • CHORD
EAR YOSHINO • DNM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU • XL0 • MICHELL • SME
ATC • STAX • PROAC • MANA • JEFF ROVVLAND • DCS • NAGRA
McINTOSH • ORACLE • ROKSAN • TRANSPARENT • DYNAUDIO • Etc

DEMONSTRATOR AND USED

ITEMS

Digital
ZG

yrt

.„.f,
-1

Q.

r,
=

Audle Synl.als DAS Om. 22 let Balaneed 8/H
Audio Syntheyis DAS Om. 22 Bit Single and. S/H
D•n••n 8.1•00 XS o domo
Donan . 811 400 • a der.
Kreoll SACO Stand•rd ed•ino
Meridian 206 CO Player S/H
Meridian 200/203 Tran•porl-DAC
Fidelity No Vi•t• CR 3D Play. S/H
r
lobs On• OAC with anagrisen ed•mo
Ord
la. Zero CO player a domo
Primar• V10 CO/OVO Play. a-d•mo
R•ga plan. CD play. x-d•rno
Sugd.
rrrrrr la. CO
domo
Sony CDP 0940 SACO Play. S/H
Th•t• 12(s.r•lion V Bala.. S/H
Theta Pro Basic II DAC with Oscont/B•lanc. S/H

1.1.1

W•dl• 8618 •- d•mo

-

Analogue

-

O
-

•

1,-

11

Crown Jewe Ltd Edition MC C.tridge 1001110
Cleareudio Emotion TT package a- demo
Conrad Johneon ( VI Phono 000908 d•mo
D.0000 DP02 XS Phono st•g• o demo
Dy..ctor DV201( MC C•rtridg• Sill
EAR T. H•efl tr•nsform. Sill
Otaham Sle• Elevator EXP MC at. up S/H
Kuzma Slabl/Stogi S Turnt•ble N•voli Boxed
R•g• P2 / Bias Turnt•ble Sill
Roban Xeeeee Alph.on X•non XPSII SRI

Preamplifiers

Z
,---,
Li

Audio Analog. B•Illni Remote Pr.mplifi. 0- demo
Audio rmarch LSI Hybrid Preamplifier S/H
Audio R••••rch LS16 Valve bale.. prttamplifier S/H
Conrad Johnson PVIOOL valve Pr.f.1111. •- d•mo
Conned John•on PVIAL Remote controlled . 1. edemo
Conr Johnson Premier 18LS ed•mo
C
godt Audio CAT SL1 Sognatur• Black S/H
Does 0200 Pre•mplitier 2 wee. old S/H
1
Beat 250 a-domo
Krell IICT Pr...1111er 0-domo
Krell KRC HR pr.rnplIfler fl/h
Orph•us Two Pr.mplifier 0- demo
Rok•an 0S4 Black POU S/H
Robs. LI Li. Pt...1.1111er Silo., 8/11
Sugd. m•st•relas• Preamplifi. e-domo
Sp•ctr•I DkIC 30s R eeeee .• Preamplifier S/H

•

1— Amplifiers
e• Audio Analog.
I
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—
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Don1.111 Mono Powo, Amplifiers X-d•mo
Audio Research CLOO
R• Built S/H
Audio R••••rch VIII220 . 1. mono Amplili•rs a-d•mo
Audio research VT1OOMKIII Val. Power Amplifier S/H
Bel canto EVO2 0.11 led..
Conrad Johnson MV60 SE V•Ive Amplili.r S/H
C
e Johnson Pr•mier 350SA a domo
Cyru•2 / 1
7 5)(
Amplifier PSU S/H
Cyrus Ily• Sliver Integrated S/H
Cyrus 0 Pow. Sliver S/H
D.0 beat
Dr..
Beal 350
340 mono.
0- demo ed•mo

be.300. •- d•mo
(CS EAI Mono Amplifi.s ( pair) S/H
Electrocompani•I AW120 Ornb Storoo Po., Amplifier S/H
Electrocomp•nlet AWI20 0mb St.. Powo, Amplifier S/H
Electrocomp•niet AW220 Sler. Power Amplifier S/H
Or... Three pow.r amplifier ed•mo
Path. Logos val. Hybrid 0-domo
Pathos Mode On• Version II a-domo
Spectral DMAIO. Amplifier a- demo
Sugd.n metittrcle. momos a demo

Was
3500
2999
2600
1400
3998
N/A
N/A
2999
3150
4800
795
498
2700
549
6290
2990
6500

Now
1799
1499
1749
879
2995
379
499
1699
1799
2999
499
379
1999
249
1599
895
5299

2850
855
1650
450
395
N/A
510
N/A
270
N/A

1499
499
995
279
139
299
320
1399
179
549

625
1798
2999
1299
2399
4000
6000
1100
3000
9998
6898
3200
449
2250
2300
7600

449
649
1799
799
1750
1999
2299
699
1999
5995
2499
1999
199
799
1599
4999

1050
N/A
9000
6400
2899
2500
8000
N/A
850
499
1800
5200
1800
6500
2499
2499
1499
2995
2750
1299
4850
6600

729
1399
7499
3999
1899
1895
5999
229
579
275
999
3959
999
2999
1399
I099
749
1799
1799
879
2250
4999

1650
1000
999
549
1699
2750
4700
479
2000
1000
3189
3189
2498
1900
995
1995
498
310
599

1199
649
749
399
1199
1295
3750
349
2400
499
1749
2500
1999
899
699
999
279
199
399

179
599
165
N/A
429
165
587
596
420
220
1680
2195
1650
540
3950
530
199
N/A
590
1400
999
998
2479
172
650

69
299
99
149
199
79
295
299
209
175
899
1299
899
275
2995
279
95
40
349
799
499
899
1499
85
509

120
850
1250
395
299
398
N/A
299
875

69
599
649
199
139
279
99
99
599

Loudspeakers

ce
1.1.1

<
▪
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CABLES & TABLES

RRP

AUDIO RESEARCH VS155
2895.. 1795
AUDIO RESEARCH LS25 MK11
5700 .. 2995
AUDIO RESEARCH SP16L
1999.. 1295
AUDIO RESEARCH SP16
2500.. 1695
AUDIONET ART V2 CD SILVER
2500.. 1495
AUDIOPHYSIC VIRGO 3 ROSENUT
4000.. 1995
ACCUPHASE DP77 CD/SACD
7500 .. 3995
ACCUPHASE DP90
6500 .. 2995
ACCUPHASE DP55V
3000.. 1695
ACCUPHASE DP75V + AD INPUT CARD
8000 .. 3995
ACCUPHASE E212
2200.. 1295
AVI LAB SERIES CD
1500 ... 895
BeW SILVER SIGNATURE 30 RED CURLY MAPLE
7000 .. 2495
BAT VKD5SE CD
5495 .. 2695
BOULDER 1012 DAC PRE
12950 .. 5995
BOULDER 1060
16500 .. 9995
EAR V20
3500.. 1795
EAR 834L
710... 395
FOCAL JMLABS 714
480.
245
FOCAL JMLABS CC70
180 .... 95
HOVLAND HP100 MC PHONO
5750 .. 2995
HOVLAND HP200 LINE ONLY
6450 .. 3495
KRELL FPB 650 M X2
24000 .. 7995
KRELL SACO STANDARD 5.2
4000 .. 2595
KRELL 2250
4000 .. 2595
KRELL 280P
3000 .. 1995
LINN 2250 AMP
1900 ... 895
LINN KINOS
4500 .. 2995
MARTIN LOGAN ASCENT I
4333 .. 2295
MARTIN LOGAN ASCENT
4000.. 1795
MARANTZ SA1
5000 .. 2395
MARANTZ MA9S1 MONOS
12000 .. 6995
MCINTOSH MA2275 VALVE INTEGRATED
5773 .. 3695
MERIDIAN DSP6000 24/96
11000 .. 5495
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 60 PIANO ROSEWOOD
7000.. 1295
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO CENTRE PIANO ROSEWOOD 1500 ... 395
MICHELL GYRO/ORIGIN LIVE 250/SUMIKO BLUE POINT 2500 ... 995
MICHELL ALECTO MONOS MK1
2000 ... 795
MUSICAL FIDELITY NUVISTA CD
3000.. 1495
NAGRA DAC
7800 .. 4495
NAGRA PL- L
5500 .. 3795
NAGRA VPA MONOS
11000 .. 5995
NAIM 02 TUNER s/n 601xx
n/a ... 595
NAIM 05 TUNER s/n 212xxx
825 ... 545
NAIM ARIVA MAPLE s/n207xxx
1300 ... 795
NAIM CDX s/n144xx
2500.. 1095
NHT W1 SUB WITH AMP AND XOVER
1030 ... 395
NHT A1 MONOBLOCKS
325... 150
PENAUDIO REBEL2/CHARA NEW
2600.. 1495
PEAK CONSULT PRINCESS + STANDS OAK
5300 .. 3495
PS AUDIO P500 POWER SUPPLY
1900 ... 995
REVOX H6 TUNER
N/A ... 295
ROTEL RSDX02E DVD/SURROUND AMP
1000 ... 595
ROTH WELL INDUS PASSIVE PRE
700. 150
SPECTRAL DMC15
4700 .. 2995
SPECTRAL DMA100S
4825 .. 2995
SPECTRAL MH750 8FT PAIR
900 .. 545
TRANSPARENT REFERENCE XL- SS IMTR XLR
3500.. 1795
TRANSPARENT SIGNATURE DIGITAL XLR IMTR
1000 ... 595
VERITAS P400
3000 ... 795
WILSON BENESCH ARC
2500.. 1595
WILSON WATT/PUPPY 3.2 BLACK
14000 .. 3495

ATC Active SCMIOA.2 9-d•mo
ATC SCMI2 Ch•rry S/H
Audio Physic Yarn F10000100 doro.d•mo
Audio Physic Vara Monitor Ch•rry a•d•mo
Audio Physic Sp•rk 2 maple 11-el•mo
Dyn•udlo Graff, 2 way Monitor.
5/H
JM Limb Micro Utopia Classic O- demo
JM lab Chortm 714e Style K-domo
JIA lab Eleetr• 027 te• Annie.
y lest pair! New
JU Lab Sib XL 05 Grey S/11
M•rtIn eeeee A•on Oak S/H
Martin eeeee A•on I Oak FINIS
M•rtin Logan Clarity Cherry 4 month,. old 8/H
PP« FBI• Black now tw••I•r upgrade
Pen Audio R•0•1 2 K•d•mo
Pon Audio Ch•ren Active Subwoofer z-domo
Sonos labor Ironwood Stands S/H
Sonu• Fab. L.tesr Stands. flu.d hroight, sr-d•mo
Sp•ndor S3 Ch.ry 8/H

Cables and Accessories

Allman. 50cm S•nd IIII•d stands S/H .
Audio Note 20511 bl wired AN Sp• Sp••k•r c•bl• S/H
Audio Note tin ANY> AES/EBU baleeced Digital S/H
Cogan Hzill Intermezzo EMD 0.75m RCA S/H
JPS AC• Pow., Cord 2.0m UK S/H
Kimb•r Illuminotion. DV75
1.5m digit•I 75ohfn S/H
Kérnesr Monocle X 2x8Ft WBT Sp.. Sp eeeee cables S/H
Kimb•r 51.1001 KS1121 0.5m RCA Interconnects S/H
Madrigal MDC1 lm AES/EBU 110ohm Digital Cobbe now boxed
Nordost Shin. 2m maln• cable z-domo
Nordost Valhalla lm Balanced 131011•1 AES.EBU S/H
Nordost Valh•li• lm B•I eeeee S/H
PS Audio Powserplant 300 with rnu111.. ig•d•mo
SlItech FT12 03 200.11m Silver Speak. cable x-d•mo
S111.111.5100 Cl•••ic 283m Silver 8. Gold Speak•r cable OMB
5111.06 SIgnatur• 05 1m AES/EBU B.1 0 Digital Cable S/H
Sitech SPX20 1m IEC•Shuko M•Ins cable 0-d•mo
Sound Organis•Ilon Record Rack with CO In•ert S/H
Sp•ctrsil MI330 2m RCA BINS
Sp•ctral MI- 350 2011 Int•rconn•ct RCA- RCA a- demo
Spectral 2 Chord Ill 201 m•In• Cobb• 0- demo
Tr•nspar•nt klu•Ic Link Ultra tm RCA- RCA S/H
Tr•naparent Mulille Wm Super 20 4.62in z-domo
VDH CS- 122 HYBRID 203m pair Sp eeeee cable ez-d•mo
W••t•rn Electric 300b V•Iy•• 1Palr NEW

Tuners & Tape decks, power supplies
Denon TU260 FM/AM ROS e
S/H
0 eeeee Be. 800 AM/FM Tun•r • de.
Magnum Dynel•b FT10IA Eludo FU Tue. St.H
Magnum Dynalab FTR r•mole/ eeeee for Etud• S/H
M..17 DVD400 OVO Play. S/H
R•g• radio 3 Sliver X- demo
Rotel RT 9501. Am/FM Tun. 8/H
Sony MOO .188900S Mini disc S/H
Sudgen R21 Am/FM Tun. •- domo

www.midlandaudio-xchange.co.uk

Tel: 0121 747 4246
5MINUTES JCN 9M42/JCN 4M6

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website:
E-mail:

MIDLAND

AUDIO

XCHANGE

www.centralaudio.co.uk
tony@centralaudio.co.uk

t.01562 731100 f.01562 730228 m.07721 605966
THE OLD CHAPEL, FORGE LANE, BELBROUGHTON. DY99TD

Power and I»
Control I
Chord SIDNiii4uuu
Reference Mono
Power Ample.

T

he Chord SPM 14000 Ultimate Mono
power amplifier has been designed

as simply the best amplifier Chord
Electronics have ever built.

The Chord SPM 14000 is an
outstanding example of applied
engineering. It is the finest solid
state amplifier Ihave auditioned
and one of the very finest amplifiers
to be found.
Stereophile

ii•À

àkylk
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Find out why Stereophile magazine found
it the finest only at Rochester Hi Fi now.

For an appointment please call 01634 880037 or email info@rochesterhill.co.uk

•4

•F

î
î

Rochester Hi Fi
30 High Street, Rochester
Kent ME1 1LD
T 01634 880037
E info@rochesterhi-fi.co.uk
www.rochesterhi-fi.Co.uk

oCHORD o
Chord Electronics Limited
For more information
T01622 721444
E sales(q)chordelectronics.co.uk
W www.chordelectronics.co.uk
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brighton hi-fi exchange
e-mail
dave@hifiguy.co.uk
web
www.hifiguy.co.uk

Vandersteen
Audio

telephone
01580 878 101
mobile
07734 436 180

CI earlaur
ieli
' diO;
áPason
EARyDshmo, Experience
Filtration, Lector, LFE
Audio Lyra Music Fir,t
Audio, Nottinghalin
Analogue, Opera
.Utuedraspire
Tranalguration,
SIV'E, Shan Moolk

Alternative
AUDIO
t: 01984 624242
www.alternativeaudio.co.uk
e: peter@alternativeaudio.co.uk

Unison Research

Brompton Ralph, Taunton, Somerset

Vardersteen Audio

Ex-dem & used equipment for sale
Home evaluation service

Elegant Storage
Solutionsfor
56-5i, Books,
El's, CDs,

ftt.

DVDs
Any veneer
supplied

IAN EDWARDS

MAKERS OF FINE HANDMADE FURNITURE

Tel:
.01423 500442 Fax.01423 705200
www.iansdespokefianiture.co.uk
The 0fd Chapel282 Skipton Road
Harrogate,

N Yorks

HG1 35E

Air Tight now on
demonstration

P*l
-0

New Brochure
now available

If Hi-fi/CD/Ca

LS
h.&

realise your ambition...
Gersbman
At the top of asmall range of true 'high-end'
loudspeakers sits the virtually incomparable
Gershman Black Swan.
"Super natural naturalism..."
Chris Martens The Absolute Sound
'Another of my favourite sounds was
provided by the new Black Swan...
bass was particularly impressive,
combining precise patch definition,
lack of coloration, and considerable weight,
heft and extension..."
Robert Harley The Absolute Sound

Basis
Vinyl specialists Basis offer an impressive
range of turntables, high-end interconnects,
speaker cables, and the incomparable
Vector tonearm.

The Vector's outstanding multipivot design
and flawless tracking ability has already
gained an international reputation that
places this Basis tonearm at the very top
of atiny list of worldleading designs.

Basis 2802 Turntable fitted with two
Vector tonearms.

S ELECT A UDIO
Distributors ofSuperior Audio Equipment
ACOUSTIC SIGNATURE
u AIR TIGHT
u BASIS
u BASIS CABLES u EMILLE
EMT u GERSHMAN •
HANNL •
KINGSOUND
u
LUXMAN

For details please phone 01900 813064 or email: select.audio@tiscali.co.uk
Select Audio authorised dealers already stocking products from our range include:
AudioLincs Growl= South Lincolnshire 01476 591090
Brighton Hi Fi Exchange Flimwell East Sussex 01580 979101
Grass Dance Audio Scotland 01764 650573
Hazelmere Audio Great Missenden Bucks 01491
4865398
Retro Reproduction Edinburgh 0131 558 9989
The Sound Surgery Exeter 01392 662920
Walrus 11 New Quebec Street London WI
020 7724 7224

T

he way to make your
cartridge really perform !

4
A
"

new benchmark for musical communication"

STEREO TRIES

One of the truly special products I've reviewed in the

past 18 years"
STEREOPHILE

W inner of Stereo Times magazine Most wanted componen, E
of 2005 award

c«ri

..1. he best tonearm I've heard"

HI FI WORLD

At last - an affordable

digital stylus force gauge
Your cartridge can only perform as well as your tonearm will allow. If
you have one of the great tonearms of yesteryear we would suggest it's
time to move on. Radical performance improvements are now available,
so why not treat yourself to aserious upgrade. After all asignificant
tonearm upgrade offers many times the improvements of those given
by cartridge upgrades, and last alot longer. Our multi-award winning
arms are offered with ano risk, money back guarantee should you be
anything other than delighted.

*won

Tonearm Models
Conqueror - £2500
Illustrious - 0570
Encounter - £970
Silver - £599
OL1 from - £124

Correct tracking force is important to obtain maximum performance and
avoid record wear. Too heavy and the sound becomes relatively sluggish
-too light and tracking is adversely affected leading to increased record
wear. Normally super accurate digital gauges are regarded as exotica.
However "the arm load meter" at £57 will conveniently read your
tracking force with great accuracy. No more fiddling with mechanical
stylus balances that stick and can give false readings. Instead you have
repeatable precision readings which enable better comparisons to be
made between different tracking forces and VTAs.

2005 World Awards

klanileide,—

?nee ft.,
*****

Closest to the original sound

ORIGIN LIVE
Tel/Fax: +44 02380 578877
E-mail: info@originlive.com

I

Full information on web site

www.originlive.com

Thinking Of AValve AmplifierP
audio

Icon always get glowing reviews for sound & build quality:
Dut beautifully controlled sown/Jima& eery detailed and three
dimensiaaaLetfortless delivery at MOSie...1 gat lost itt the detail shape sad
feet oldie sounds...distortion an » time low at 00009 4, Hi Fi News July 2006
/61
//32.5 30C1/3

A New Dawn for Nairn and Tom Tom Audio...
...the only d

rin the world specialising

purely in th

world class products

Extensive
range on
pre loved
• Part exc

ction of current Nairn Audio product
onstration and the largest stock of
im Audio equipment on the planet
nges very welcome

• Friendly help and advice
• Open 7days till late
• Compare current with previous Naim ranges
• Comfortable demonstration facilities
Tel • St Albans 01727 86 86 59

nam

Mc, xi CI
2x 30W rms T1101.015%
20 - 30 + or - Odb
High sensitivity version available
ALL M1011F driver stage
Attractive valve covers included
Supplied with Russian valves
From £1,799.95 pair
(Upgrades available)

1414.

From £699.95 cousuiele
Features: Designed in Leicester UK. All Hand built Point to Point' wiring. No printed circuit boards
ALPS Volume control. Gold plated terminals. All audiophile components by Solen, Rubicon. Silver
Teflon audio cable. Soft start. Comprehensive manual Inc DIY valve change info.

Just Arrived: Our New passive preamp. 4inputs, tape monitor, Ali.
Blue Pot, silver Teflon cable, gold plated terminals Only £229.95

Sri

New!
Naim Audio Parts & Accessories Online Shop
See www.tomtomaudio.com for details

Liza e Fore—earn"»

Valve rectification.
Twin choke smoothing.
All triode design
Remote control
Four inputs plus tape loop
High and low level output
Will match any power amp

emillima [MUM* Ceieurt Preen Minty. Ilieetalle
Mtn tleek is lento Try for XI days. reboil If met MOW*
For more Info visit our website at www.iconatitilitimila
Or ask for an illustrated Leaflet Auditions by appointment
Phone 07787 158791 Email sales@iconaudio.co.uk

•
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'Conditions apply

351 Aylestone Road Leicester LE2 8TA

Visa and MasterCard accepted

CE marked

In a world where so much looks the same,
we take pride in being different I

Authorised dealers:
Acoustic Arts, Watford, Tel. 01923 245250 - Adams & Jarrett, East Sussex, Tel, 01 424 437165 - Glasgow Audio, Glasgow, Tel, 01413 324707 - HI-FI Studios. Doncaster, Tel. 01302 725550
Holburn Hi-Fl. Aberdeen. Tel. 01224 585713 - Midland Audio Exchange, Belbroughton, Tel. 01562 731100 - Mike Manning Taunton, Tel. 01823 326.588 - Mike Manning, Yeovil, Tel. 01935 479361
New Audio Frontiers, Loughborough, Tel. 01509 264002 - Phonography, Ringwood, Tel. 01425 461230 - Practical HI-FI, Lancaster, Telt 01524 39657 - Practical HI-FI, Manchester. Tel. 01618
398869 - Practical Hi-FL Warrington, Tel. 01925 632179 - R.J.F, Cornwall, Tel. 01209 710777 - Sound Seduction, Sevenoaks, Tel, 01732 455573 - VideoTech, Huddersfield. Tel. 01484 516670

The

New

Densen

B-110

The B-110 is the successor to the B-100, which became the most sold high-end amplifier ever from a Scandinavian audio manufacturer. The reviews have confirmed the quality of the "old" B-100 by awarding the B-100 a string of very favourable reviews: "You
just can't beat it", " rhythmic magic" and "build quality that should embarrass everyone fighting in this price category" - words that
tell you it is time to open your ears and listen! Even so the B-110 is in all aspects a giant step forward in terms of musicality, features,
user friendliness and upgradability.This completely new design is simply sonically superior because of the high-end details and features it inherits from its close relation to the B-150. The B-110 even comes with liftetime warranty.
The B-110 employs a true attenuator, while everybody else uses potentiometers or cheap digital volume IC's. Densen use a sophisticated microprocessor controlled attenuator; this is the reason for the distinct click you hear as you adjust the volume and it is a
definitive sign that Densen use the advanced relay driven attenuator instead of cheap inferior technologies, which substantially
downgrade sound quality. The click is your assurance that Densen does not compromise!
Features:
-Upgradeable with external power supply
-Ready for SAXO electronic crossover
-Ready for remote control and phono stages
-Ready for multiroom systems
-Ready for Bi-amping and Tri-amping
-Upgradeable with plug-in 7.1 pass-through surround board

The B-150 has already been awarded Best
Integrated Amp of the year in Portugal and
Editors Choice in UK. The B-110 is a down-scalled

B-110 2x6Ow 8ohms / 2x120w 4 ohms - £ 1,000

version of the B-150, so it is a real High End killer!

B-150 2x100w 8ohms / 2x200w 4 ohms - £ 3,000
Densen Audio Technologies - Phone: (+45) 75 18 12 14 - E-mail: mail@densen.dk
www.densen.com

TURBOCHARGING YOUR REGA ARM

aillb

UNIVERSAL MOTOR UPGRADE
Upgrades & replaces
motors & power supplies for ALL

"Nothing less than total dynamite"

belt drive turntables

HI-FI WORLD

If you are the proud owner of any Rega tonearm, you are now in the
enviable position to transform it's performance into the league of
super arms with our modifications. The OL structural modification
at £75 will enable your Rega to perform at alevel exceeding that of
some arms costing over £1000! High performance rewiring with
high grade litz wire is also offered at an additional £70 and external
rewiring is also £70 further increasing the performance.

"The single most important upgrade you can
ever make to any record deck concerns the motor
drive...nothing can repare you for the shock of going DC. In a
word, gobsmacking.
COMMON GROUND MAGAZINE
"It's value is nothing short of tremendous."

LISTENER MAGAZINE

"The LP12 remains aclassic ... but .. upgrade kits by Origin Live
can bring avast improvement to it's performance"
HI FI NEWS
"I have to say the Rega modifications turn this humble arm
into areal giant killer. Gone is the rather grey, sterile sound of
the cooking Rega. Instead, tonal colour is fresh, dynamics have
great speed and impact, and the sound stage is huge."
HI-FI WORLD ON STRUCTURAL MODIFICATION

Structural modification awarded 5star rating by

outperforming a £2000 cartridge upgrade. No one would blame you for being
sceptical of an easy to fit, inexpensive dc motor upgrade. Especialh one that
improves on the hest of other power supplies costing over 4times as rintrli or
your money back. It is simply impossible to imagine the level of improvement

muff Heel?
ALI. VISION

Structural Modification - £75
** ** *
Internal Rewiring - £70
External Rewiring - £70
High conductivity phono plugs £20
Slotted arm tube - £85
If you do not have an arm we can supply the OL1 arm ( manufactured

attained by eliminating the motor vibration that your stylus amplifies over 8,000
times! Our DC motor kit offers massive improvements to all versions of Linn
Lingo / Valhulla, Rega, Systemdeck, Roksan, Rock etc. The kits consist of adrop
in replacement high grade DC motor and off-board 2speed control box. Why not
order now? - see web site or phone.

Standard dc Motor Kit -£199

ORIGIN LIVE
rel/Fax: +44 02380 578877
E-mail: info@originlive.com

Advanced dc Motor Kit - £339
Ultra dc Motor Kit - £570

by Regal £ 124
Arm modifications normally returned within 1 - 3days

Atacama
Aucholab
Castle
Chord
Cyrus
KEF
Marantz
Meridian
Michell
Mission
MJ Acoue
Monitor Au
Mordaunt-Sho
NAD
Nordost
Origin Live
Ortofon
Pathos
Pickering
Primare
ProAc
Project

Universal turntable motor kit
The Cinderella of HiFi - largely overlooked and dismissed, but capable of

A

Upgrade Transformer -£ 175
Upgrade DC 200 motor - £ 129 with kit

Winning North of England Retailers

All Chord Electronics available

www.originlive.com

;egg
sew
r7f

with up to 3yrs 0% finfflce

Quad
Roksan
Shanling
SME
Sugden
Tannoy
TEAC
Van den Hul
Wharfedale
Yamaha
& lots more...

24 Gillygate, York
01904-629659
www Vickers- KR co.uk

Specialists in 14,e,

Mee

—

Since 1967

hifisoun CI

North East

by entnusiasts, for enthusiasts, in the

Acoustic Energy, Apollo, Atacamc, Aucio Analogue, AVI, Ayre Acoustics, Chord Cable,
Chord Electronics, Consonance, Creaktiv, Custom Design, Esoteric, Grado, lsotek,
Monitor Audio, Nbien, Neat, Opera, Pathos, Pure, Resolution Audio, Revolver, Roksan,
Shanling, Stanclesign, Sugden, System Audio, TEAC, Triangle, Unison Research, Usher Audio,
Van Den Hui,

WCIdiCI

and more!

hifisound, 30b Larchfield St, Darlington, County Durham, DL3 7TE. Tel: 01325 241888 Email: nevirsehifisouncl.co.uk
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...what are you up for?
Analogue

Speakers

Amplifiers

Digital
Acorn C072T. dock or serer

1.

Arcom Apr. 8 integrated

Adorn Mph° 9. DCS lane DAG, v nme deed,
Neon, DV),

379
779

reread Alrerro9 Integrated
Means Attenos FM/ C30 %eon.. boxed

279
649

Acoustic Energy *ed. EVO 3in Mople as new
evadynclos M3 Sig. active crossovers. nem Le. arm.,

Amon AVR200 ex boxed
Acan. A85 ex boxed

399
449

Aciallo Analogue Maestro 192124 ex dem
Auderneco Meehan, grantee, ex boxed remote
UVI Laboratory Series. • x boxed

C.
7.
999

999

148

249
1699

Audio Research PH3SE re mint brima
Ayr. leChnica Al 1120 lonearrn. exCellentl

1249
I.

AVI Neutron. Cherry le
AVI Positron rink.2 in Walnut Burr

299
299

Peed Research Plit3SE. e mint 1509.1
Audio Technic° AT1120 ...we excellent.

1249
129

Coll

Call

tabll CDAT2SE

...ebb WWI. New 'dean o vim,

Call

1., 60.2 ex in cherry. boxed

I.

Electrocompanniet Piliono stage. 001,/69,

349

Audokab 8000A Integrated in tolocc

249

8.1, 60.3. vgc in b.cli.

I49

Godnno GR2

Consonance Reference 2 2. ex dem. smooth os.

099

A.M.. SOCKIC ex bOxect in block

199

B9W BOSS,

849

C.d.,. PA, Phonobox as nee,

Copiond CD206 ex remote new laser

449

AucloResedch 1.51 Predate

699

89.w 704. es. boxed

949

Gomm. Siee Ero Gold co new.

379

Cen CAM.. cAre Anew mod..

579

Audio Research D130 Power. ex

811, CDTAINT. ex. boxed

749

Hodcocii Integra. modem gm... boxed (L750nerwl

399

379

Auckb Research D70 Pcreeer. ex

Celestion SUSS. excel., exornple of samindstarcarnovn1

349

J. SeerSerles lendon774 en id

349

279

Kironow Perceptsen phonostabe ond ph

4.

4.

NR NA. PRICE

Gyn.,. CD30. ex, boxecl
Cydrs PSXR. ex. boxed

boxe.

Acoustic EmPOY A.- el. biod

AVI 2000 DAC very rore oe board or.

UVI 2000 Reference CO p.ver

Auclicelinnovarions. 203/5C0 pre and pow. ex

99

999
.9

boxed in che,

Ave. Research SP', Pre. es new bore.

599

Jx., Lob Emetm 9.36, ex signotore "
In,. yypert,

EsoterIc 0V505 new.. warranty. LAST ONE1

Call

MA S=00 integrated tontoste one Doe solutes

499

.
jm

Inerion Korean DV22. New

Cok

AV15=00 PreerionodecM. fantastic combeeldn

799

KFF Reference 2 ry mint boxed

LMn Genki. ex mint boxera
Mob,. C09301 3,90011159

ex remote

Mara91, C017 RI nr rent boxer,
Morantz SA8400. nr rnén1 boxed
Maranty SA I . age bey.

Lab Deed

379

19500000 PA

399
Coll
39

399

Linn 1.12. ed., 91130,5

749

Unn CP12. Volhollo. Ittoki.V11.. ex

3751
709

6.

Caen Mea Monodocks. ex In sliver

749

KEF 01 . cn rev., wader

I79

LMn LPI2. OL Advanced DC kit

199

Coign .on 12 Imenebdcle rent in block

499

redo. FR, bee. ys beech cer acRve sae. deed

499

Linn LP12 ed19 mode, foe COneklem

499

Ca. Rae None. pre end ICI nerd neve irre00. Mee

Mnpon 752. in Rosewood

3.

Linn 1.712.1.00 EX..

3.

Ceded Johnson Sonographe SA250

599

/Add, 753. In Rosewood

249

Len 012. Aldo. Vries.. bared

549

Gyms] eekeratect nr rent boxed

3.

M.on 75C. in Rosewood

179

Unn Ittok Giro K9 cart and CP12 erne..

399

279

monitor Audio Rodus 270 as mine m Pber

349

Unn Illolz Ir

monitor Audio GPM re net boxed in env.

699

Les Elms 2. ex bd.,

monitor Audio GRIO re inint boxed n Fever

449

Logic Datum toneomn. ex boxed

monsoon Amt. FPFICOO excellent. ribbon Moods

499

Teich. Odyssey Meted ealter.

499

Michell Gyred. E12071/9930909199619 1042

24.

Mereon 200 Tramp., ex reread

279

Cyder 5 'doddery. ex Dome

Merean me ex fer11010

1799

249

EAR .Z.7 M. monobloc. superb boxed

...melon 203 DAC. ex

1.

Ex,op.e XIX Wean.. iv mint boxec superb

Meddlers 51. es new bored

409

Groat 59•12 and 50/50 Pre/Pavrer c mil.. ex bomb

1249

Microrrega 1 dive oncl t cloc nr de boxed

199.91 MILLTOTABAIOCUMA100 Pre/Power 02 lovely combo

349

Nbien

Meromega Optic bargoin intro to Merervego
Monarchy DIP vgc

I599

.5, add.. fin., scerie ark,dirs

°Odour,. Emotion packdge ex PDX., bargain

1999
249

. 6 Standmount ex. boxed

2

Call
199

99 .190E9.

17.

999
899
149
Mst one/II

Cot,
879

I.
I.

Krell ISAV300i. ex boxed
Les giern Pre. MP 0.00 Rod On^

799
599

Need Acoustics MoMe 3 Chore al end boxed
Ned Acoustics Petrd does. ypc tamed

.
199

Moe. Seed. ere, ReCIO rem ond ...MT 0 .0
Micesell trenscnprors Reference evarookernuira orrn

Moved Fader 024K

249

Lem 19 / 84 power, ex boxed

299

Ned Acoustd Petite 3 59 cAre Ultereinikei oass revert

550

Mission 774 do.. oxen

Musical Flared, >DACy3 as. new bOxeci

379

Hon

299

AMC F151• ex boxed

849

PIRM Sverce heavykverent syspenclent clack

Music el Fie.. ter SACO as new REDUCED

Coll

Musical PrileAty X.Ray excellent. boxed
NAM CDS d

new boxed

N AM COS ex boxed wen remote
NAIM CDS.. ex web power woo.

remote etc

NVA Transparent Statement. ex crated
Proceed PDT,

no- md1 boxed

Prooc 91.0 150

649

0.010 Delphi V. All version. lurbo ph

1.

00013 IIL StanclIncount. 19010991 new- RFIDLC ED

229

Ong. 449* 1.11110 deck with MI boo, ph SME cut

699

Mendon 5.. as 499W boxed

499

QUAD la Donceount new - REDUCED

299

Ong° tive e.uroro Gob ex clem

349

Mender 205 M90.19100.

490

Revolver R. ex clem. well ream.. dive td

249

0 ,,,, L..

Mined. F1290111 X-ASI00. ex boxed

449

Rua. ProMpue One. vgc in Rose....

299

Origin Live Encounter exclern

349

Onarn km, 01, ere sade moa

1.

449

9,9 inane. LK/198250. the 520 We seen

379

39,

Pint Mangle MI

479

I199
t749

399
549

Rokson Kandy 3. ex dens
Ro, RC01072. exceed boxed
Shodno CD1300U0 rare Id eddied new
So, CDP3000E5 toploceler - Tree marching amp/
TEAC DV20 new. the best ot its pnce

techora

Pulsar DAC. as need (0280014

Woad 302 d

new boxed

Radio

1849
799

Mad F... 3a Preen/PIS° emer. ex
Mde ME.dellty 0.20 dreeroteck bode - like new,
ret,.. oi Fo.ty A3 integrated. ex bared
»Arm .
21 Terre. Prenyanoon
NA1A 72/180 prerpowei combo
IsIMM 92/. 989,/00025 COnlbo. ex bode

299
Coll
399
299
799
399

399

NA. NAC 32 5 pre

179

3.

N.A. NAP I40 01.e. bored

399

Coil

rear ce pied,.

ciw oft boon., beouctol

Prirnore A70 rm.. re mint 'Madded
Oucid ee pre c/cir remote control unit

429
299

549

Ouba 606 Power ail.

499

Chirac 306 Pewee amp. ex

199

2599
recorders

Tonos Faber Concertino_ stones ovarsode
SperMor L53/5o. in block
land., Studlo Modar LOrfle.

.9

Proryect Deb. 2 M ydowl oohed

Usher MO. X719. ex dew,

.9
199

Prefect Debut 3 e preen, As new
Project PenpectIve. yea Crw Cro.re2 can. border

89
499

Project Clop, chere. ex CM. G1042 cart. berpainl

349

Promo, Tube box. as new. eon.

2.

Rpo P25. os nee. boxed

3.

Accessories/Systems
Auclbcpect eXTMoil '
. VI 5.00 - Ref CD ,

I29

Roksan %eyes. ex In stunning saseweet S. cut

499

Rokson Redd 5. as new

699

299

SreE 3 loom,

299

2.

MAE 3009 excellent boxed

249

399

SME iv. ex

399

Thorens TO160b bade

199

rhorens112125/SM.209

349
2.

179
r

Chad Srpooture Ri A

,,,,

Pre 6 kArmos

Save bared

r.

Ovcco 44 INOOMP. 405 one 405/2 Peer odd hod

09

Cdm

Chic. 707. ex

549

JPW 204/200/208 - 5 I speakers err dada, as new

199

Fl Kordon AVR135/0V22 new. save loads

999

Isotele No.,. cancel.. order

- P.R. ex boxer, from

1199

Kw

IS.

Ova= 33/303. vgc lor year !Lary serrIcerc
Reedre SIA25.4. excel.,

Norman Kordon TU970 CIA8/FIA 1919,9

199

Raloon Caspian xi Sere. Power.. rwel unused

449

Mubcal Fidel, X.0,3 as new, boxed

IS.

Thorens TO160b/maywore woe

Call

Nairn 00.92 in Moe

549

dorens 90160 ortginai. fair

Ratreel Indus pre and RefTectron bones. ex boxed

Col,

Pore Elan portable DAB. new

Rotel RC.5 superb preamp with ',tern rernOM

.9

OED See

J99

NokarechiCRIE

99

Plif. 701ES. new

149

Dime F643 ex

99

Rego Rod.

I.

Sony J8920. ex 0 (
lecern1 miniclec
Sony 1•035.1E330. exodent bargain rniociii.
TEAC RW0280. Twin elect CO recon ire

cc.
89

Rctel RA1062 intergraled. ex boxed
RC.... defend.

ex bade

12/9

59

* never..

379

CIED P.M. 49i.

349

Roksan bandy 3 Mile and CD - !WAND ki£W BARGAIN.

349

Ra.an Caspian liA series CD/Pre/Monoblecks

69

Rego R11300. ewe..
Rego .250. exceed

I59

Meection 604. en

609

.9

299

Rolorm Cospian IA Series Pre/Mont is 5 Star SARGANIII

199
.9
4.

AVI S2C05 Tuner vgc boxed

59

2749

5 ...c. rTew

Acorn 161 rig ,n1 boxed

Manor, 554030

as new,

' Bangle Come. ES. ex denT

2.

3.
1.

Okoo 50 MondNocks
and

149
499

179

Mixrd, PMEWSE KI Signature. exceent with rernolis

699

crud.

399
.9

Mora. PIA72C0

Rega Apiree, m

Renolond AL.° Opus 21. ewe..
RekSan Cosplan TA sere. ex den

4

399

OUAD 67 excellere boxed mth remote
new . 2+00

...m. ex. chte "bride bargain Inn introduction

39

lom Evans Microgroove ex dem

Ca.

3/91

Townshene Did Rock

499

Urn

Transcript°. Skeleton/vested:II

799

Tronscnplon Saturn. vgc

349

Re, REA01066. ex boxed

Cell

Treed dado ex

599

Siegilen AU41 Pre AL121 Power

COO

TEAC CRT.255 One box mini veth DAB. new

Call

TilichorclOtno. as new dad version

2.

TEAC Al/DI/51 - Amp/CD/Tuner
TE AC OVA. DVD day. and AG2D 6.1 omp x/e sove t 150

449
3.

Voyd Va.l. 0, NacicoCk ' Meg,
Voyd Vdc11. excellent c i, pepoord p.

799
449

Sumo Alernis remote p.m. bresnceral Optrere

299
999
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... tel 0845 6019390 Tuesday to Saturday 10 tu l5, or email newse2ndhandhifi.co.uk
Quality hifi equipment always required for cash__
Call us before you trade in ..... Commission Sales too
VISIT OUR VVEBSITE, OR CALL TO SPEAK '0 A REAL PERSON TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 10 TO 5-ISH

turntableworld!
Our Dem facilities offer a wide selection of all types of analogue equipment from all the best brands including...
Aesthetix, Clearaudio, Decent Audio, Dynavector, Tom Evans, Goldring, Grado, Hadcock, Lyra, Michell, Moth,
Nottingham Analogue, Origin Live, Ortofon, Project, Roksan, Graham Slee, Shure, SME, Sumiko, Transfiguration,
Trichord, Whest Audio, Wilson Benescn and VP!

...there is no better analogue decision
turntableworld!

is at 30b Larchfield St, Darlington, DL3 71E. Tel 01325 241888 or email newseturntableworld.co.uk

make everyone
green with n-Vi
30 HIGH STREET, ROCHESTER, KENT, ME 1 I
ID - 01634880037
www.rochesterhi-fi.co.uk

The first all- in- one
audiophile music and
quality home cinema system.
The fantastic naim
one today at..

www.soundgallery.co.uk
The Sound Gallery
65 Castle Street, High Wycombe, Bucks
0 14 9 4 3 3 1 6 8 2

ADVANTAGE, ARCAK ATACAPAA, AUDION, AVI, BASE, CHORD, CAW:
CLEARAUDIO, CREEK, CYMBOL, DALI, EPOS, JMLAB, GAMUT, GOLDR'NG,
GRADIENT, GRADO, GRAHAM SLEE, GRAVES AUDIO, hADCOCK, ME12;.IN,
NAD, NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE, NU FORCE, OPTIMUM, ORIGIN [ IVE,
PAP,TINGTON, PEGA, PURE, QUADPASPIRE, RENAISSANCE, SENNHEISER, STEtiO,
STIRLING, L53 5/a,TIVOU, TRANSFIGURATION, USHER, VINCENT, VIVID.

CHORD SPM 14000 ON DEMONSTRATION

Nevi
Electrocompaniet
Range
Last advert referred to the Nola range of
speakers, of wh.ch the Viper Reference
is shown above. Iwould like to refer to
amplifiers / CD players whicn sJit the
Nola speakers. and their is no doub:
that the best value is the superb AVI
Laboratory Integrated at £ 1599. for
200watts/ch. matcned with the
Laboratory CD player at £ 1499. Next
upgrade would be to the separate AVI
pre/power at £ 1399 + £ 1649.
Another range which Ifind particularly
fine on the Notas is the Electrocompaniet pre/power combinations
from Norway. Ihave handled Electrocompaniet for many years, but
supply and interest has been limited. New ownership. a rew range
and distribution setup in the UK. will hopefully see a distinct
increase in presence ( see www.electrocompaniet.com )
Their top
loading CD player ( EMC- 1) has always been a superb unit at just
over £ 3k. but is to be joined by a new multiplayer ( EMP 1, at £ 4332.
For those wishing to combine home cinema / SACD surround
sound with stereo, their new EC4.9. 6 ch. pre- amp pus the AW
3x120- M / 2x120M. provides 5.1 surround at 120 watts/ch. wtich
can be converted to 2x400watts/ch. simply by pressing a botton on
the clever remote control. It's not cheap at £ 3178/3426/27C6 but you
do get stereo with no compromise! Hope to have evaluated on
Notas by next month. Please phone for more information.

V. Audio
icvhifi@yahoo.co.uk
0117 968 6005

Specialist Suppliers of Audio Accessories

www.mantra-audio.co.uk
PRICES INC P&P FOR UK DELIVERY 1-10 DAYS SEE WEBSITE FOR FULL PRODUCE RAhGE AND SHIPPIMG
CHARGES TO EL! AND WORLDWIDE

CARTRIDGE SECTION

STYLUS

Goldring

HEADPHONE SELECTION
GRADO Award winning Headphones

Elektra £33 £28

SEX

£24

SR-60

£75

1006

SEX

£54

SR-80

£90

SEX

£67

SR- 125

£140

SR- 225

£175

SR- 325i

£260

RS- 1

£635

RS- 2

£45E1

£76 £62

1012GX £95

£76

1022 GX

£ 126 £ 104

SEX

£86

1042>

£ 144 £ 117

SEX

£108

Eroica LX/H £ 135 £ 113

SEX

NIA

Elite

SEX

N/A

£238 £ 194

Audic Technica
AT 95 E

£25

AT 100 E

£30

AT 0C9 MLII £330 £295

£16

Prestige Series

Reference Series
New Goldring Headphones

£18
EX

Denon

DR50

£30

DR100

£40

DR150

£70

HD415

£29

Sennheiser Headphones

DL 103

£ 105 £95

EX

N/A

DL 110

£79 £69

EX

N/A

DL 160

£95 £83

EX

N/A

HD435

DL 304

£210 £ 190

EX

N/A

HD465

£45

HD485

£54

Grad°
Prestige Black £40

£29

Prestige Gold £110

£77

HIFI ACCESSORIES
Goldring PM Phcno Amplifier

Lyra

£38

£60

Dorian

£495 £395

EX

N/A

Goldring Super Exstatic Brie

£13

Argo

£795 £695

EX

N/A

Shure SFG2 Stylus Force Gauge

£24

Milly Pixall II Roller plus Refill

£16

Milty Zerostat Neutralising Gun

£38

Bib Universal Standard Headshell

£16

Shure
M 97 XE

£98

£58

V15 VxMR

N/A

£213

Sumiko
Blue Point Special £235 £200

EX

Ounex .12P 3.5mm mini-jack to two Phono Slug
3m connector
£27

Blackbird £585 £500

EX

Over 500 replacement styli types stocked

GEX - Goldring new for old exchange price for any make/type of cartridge
EX
Exchange price same make moving coll cartridge

VISA

Ir.

Order direct online or Tel/Fax (11757 288652

=

7;1

MANTRA AUDIO ( HEN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD, SELBY, NORTH YORKS YO8 SAP

Jack Lawson has represented Mark Levinson in the

"A tradition of excellence,
not just upheld but
improved upon."
— Robert Harley, The Absolute
Sound Issue 161 "

UK for 25 of the companys' 30 years. The company
which invented the high end embraced aphilosophy
ofno compromise, attention to detail, and long-term
satisfaction and reliability Although the entry price
is high. the long-term value is shown by the fact that
Mark Levinson products made over 20 years ago
look and sound as fresh as the day they were first
commissioned

Na 32 3205, 326s Pre-Amplifiers

Na 390s CD Player

Na 431432 433, 434, 436 33H PowerAmplifiers

Na 51 Media Console (available soon)

Na 383 Integrated Amplifier

Na 40 Media Console

for those who don't believe in compromise
4 Park Circus, Glasgow, G3 6AX. Scotlano
0845 4000 40C
info@audiosalon.co.uk
www.audiosalon.co.uk

shadow audio:)
Call 01592 744 7791br the best part
Listchanges dadyso visit yeiww.shadow

prices:
k'
regularly!

Hew Web Site launched
Visit the new Shadcw Audio web site today, where
ou will find all the latest product information at you fingertips.

•
•
t:n
•

%Maria 861b in seer, immaoiatecondition Iowner, just over ayear old (1n9S0)
lingson Magic Boatv2CD/SACDplayer, ex den, superb tube output, as new
firtscromega Aria, black exHiR Oxicerniew model (12195)
Musical Fidelity kW SACO player boxed as new (
,
14000)
Classe CDP-10, excellent condition, boxed with manuals (f10C)
Helios Stargate, black, 1owner, stunning looks and conifien (£2500)
Audio Research CD3 Mk II, silver, as new condition (£ 5190)
Shafting CDT300 Omega Drive, ex-dem, se nsational hooks( If 4)
Wadia 302 CD player, black, mint, only afew months old tE40003
Consonance 22 Unearth-3nd new!, booed, remote arealgiant kited £ 1400!
Musical Fidelity A308 CD, immaculate, boxed ( 120001
Musical Fidelity DM25 ( AC + Transport, stunning, mint £4000)
Unison leseach UnicoVaive output al sliest spec 24/192 model (£ 1230).
Resolution Audio Opus 21, 2box cd player, boxed, unmarked (£295C)
Uraisor Research Unic-oCD, latest soec 24/192. Ex-d (£995)
Marantz SA- 1151 Flagship SACO playertf 2000)
Advantage CD15 in black. ¡eft (oily seevicedt£4995)
AuclioZone Amp2MK1MonoLiocks, 6mrthsold, mint (£ 1800)
Manley Labs Stingray Valve Integrated, mint condition, boxer. d1895)
McIntosh MA6900 integrated arnptfier, losadas new. Supedb ( 145491

43)
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Alt SCA2 pre amp, superb conditicso, ful service by ATC 7mthsaço (1390))
Gamut 0200 Mkt Power Amp, saver immaculate condition, :roxed. (f3200)
RoAsan Candy KAI MKIII Mt, silver, Ilyr old, as new condition (1650)
AVI LabSeriesamplifier,boxecl as new, multi award winning : 11500)
Unison %search S6 Integrated, 3yrs old, inmaculate condition (1-8501
Musical Fidelity AS Integrated. Eirncudis old, boxed . 11499)
NC AX-SD1 Integrated, )ure Class ft,,very rare amp in mini condition(£2000)
Consorance Cyber 800 Monoblocks, immaculate concition (£ 3000)
Marann PM15S1 integra red, Iowner, smell, condition it • 099)
Pathos tnpol2 Integrated only 6militias old, as new, boxed4ES65 ,
11
McIntosh MC252 Power Amp, boxed as new, only 6mnths olC (£ 3812)
Qinpu Alex, ex What Milli reviewionodel, boxed, mint are())
Croft 151 with Epoch Pre, ex-dbrn both boxed anew, ( 130001
Qinpu A-8000 MK II, ex HiFi World -aview model, boxed as new (f1295i
Canary 301 Valve Power Amp, superb condi -.ion, 300b £ 3200)
Quad II Forty Mono Bloclo and QC24 Fee 2yrs olc, boxed if 4000)
Eastern Electric M520 Int Amp, exWhat HiFi 5star review model
Audion Silver Night 300f3Valve Ire Amo, 7wpc, excellent, boxed.
EAR 864 valve pre amp a new, balancerlse inputs (£2000:
Bryston 4BSST-C series, power amp black, unmarlwd condition (£ 27501
Miiiical Fidelity kW (6112) Tube Pre, asnew, simply sensational.(£30003
Musical Fidelity kW750 power amollieo ( 15999)
Graaf GM50 Integrated Valve P. ( i_40001
EAR 8341 de-luxe line stage va've pe (£ 1123)
Croft 151 hybrid power amp. exd, urearked(£2000)
Audio Innovations 2nd Aiodio Monold'ocks ( 13000)
Acoustic Energy 1Mktl, ES stock, slight mark to front rignt corne , 119951
Innersound Isis Hybrid Electiostatics, unmarked eondicon, boxed1(123001
Audio Physic Virgo Ill, 6mnths old, supoliec new ay ushboxed (13999)
Mission Elegante £82, lyr old, boxed in superb rendition ( 1130e
Wilson Benesch Discovery. silver, exdan, immaorlate eondition(£5700)
Triangle Antal Esprit ESW, new spec. Bdt0CL very minor blemish l:r.975)
Audio Physic Tempo 4, cherrr ex cispley model, mint (12199)
.ATC SCM 7in cherry, our own ex-cemomstratior pair, mint (1499'
JAS Audio Orce, ex HiFi Plis review model, Discovery oil 2005 wrard ,
:
11399)
Living Voice Auditorium, maple, Om :maculate condition (£ 2I
001
KEE Reference 1.2, black, 2yrs oid, exr_ellemt condition ( 11C -00)
Hyperion 938, gloss pianoblack, oelv 2'months old ( 137504

t44‘n,
1699
C595
£2'95
£895
1895
£3595
£3295
£:795
£995
8995
£2995
£795
£2195
£995
£1449
£1395

lEL 0400E subwoofer in premiumimaale (£ 1200)
Wilson Benesch ARC'S with stands, slyer finishi(£25k)
Dali !Helicon 400, boxed as new (15300i
•
luad 989 [ SL Vintage, new £ 5000
Jnn LP12, Ekos Arm, Ad iwcartrdge, tlingc PSU upgrade eaceltent
viichelle Gyrodeck, Ong n _ive lionearrro rich ord lever Connected
Linn LP12, Lingo PSU upgrade, Ilt:oX Arno, inclirding Klyde cartridge,
Cyrus Phono X, black in excellert condition, 1year old 0091
Nilsen Benesch Full Circle, boxed zs new, nc new Ply-Cartridce (12100)
illoksan Xerxes, brand new Tabriz Zi a'-e, compl service 2years. as new
Mark Levinson JC- 1phono stage, very very ra -e
Lrell (PE Reference Phono Stage
EME 0, boxed AS NEW (£21300)
Trichord Rno - silver front.

£1695
£995
£1295
£395
11495
£795
11495
£1395
£1895
£)99

Ftolleef FtP436-XDE 43"Plasnaa + stand Brawl new sealed box ewe ,
lowrshend Super Tweeters In Titanium matt. ( 1800)

,4on
1650)
£695
£549
£349
£1695
1-.49
£195
£995

lsotek 2K Qube2, boxed, ore owner. (£ 1595) no silver, sensational
MS Pudic Supertweeters, actual HiFi Meld Review pair 1£649)
Nordost Vishnu 2m mains lead, one owneras new
PS Audio P500 power plant + latest eicultiwave 2plus module fittec
Musical Ficklity XCans v2, uog..adeder3
Musical Fidelity X 10v3 Tube buffer stage
Nordost TIOft mains condirioner (11799!

APSh‘unit
I

£1195
£1395
£2895
£1295
11695
£375
£995
1795
£995
£995
£1995
£795
£4395
£2795
£230
11795
1895
£1495
£2495
£1999
£7ç5
£1C95
£1e95
fi 995
£3795
12795
16,
45
£915
£995
£1495
£1250
£2495
.749
EPOA
:1795
1'699
£350
1-149
1995
1495
£2895
£4.3ç.5
£169.!.'
£1995
£165C
£695
£116%
f1995
11600

PMC 1132 in cherry, immaci late condition, original ooxes, 2rears old
PMC OBI speakers, cherry, latest spec, months od. ( 127001
ATC SCM-20A STower speakers, walmt ifs .77)
Eel la Dacapo i, boxed as mew in maple, only 2months old. 12700

1

"Building upon 20 years
.IPS
Supertonductor
awardwinning audio
of achievement and
cables tiff» years -- are in a
award-winning products,
minority of designed rather
JPSLabs series three is a than marketed products.
wake-up call to anyone
for its third decade SC3 will
redefine what people can
sceptical or bored with
.expect from mere wires.
audio cables. "

Superconductor 3 ( new)
the competition
what competition?

for those who don't believe in compromise
4Park Circus, Glasgow, G3 6AX, Scotland
0845 4003 400
info@audiosalon.co.uk
www.audiosa'on.co.uk
www.jpslabs.com
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Extraordinary Sound Systems
HORNING Loudspeakers
"... just what I've been searching for." That's the relief so many of our
customers express when they come to audition Horning loudspeakers.
High sensitivity, volve friendly, deep powerful bass and ethereal highs.
You'll experience agraceful and natural
recreation of music's dynamic contrasts and
subtlety through a sense of emotional
communication that's now rather rare. Horning
loudspeakers deliver recordings with no hint of
tiresome technological influence, no 'etched'
detail, no edgy, 'ringing' highs, just natural,
free flowing music. Could this be what you've
been searching for as well? Our photograph
shows the Horning Agathon, which is priced
at £6.300. Other models in the Horning range
are available from just £2,000 to £ 18,200.

ACOUSTIC SIGNATURE
High Mass Turntables
Germon precision engineering of the
highest calibre has elevated our vinyl
reference system very cost-effectively.
With aten ( 10) years warranty on the
self-lubricating Tidorforlon bearing,
this could be your best ever investment
in ahigh-end component. Illustrated is
the Acoustic Signature Mambo £3,295.
Other models available from only £999.

KR AUDIO Antares VA340 Integrated Amplifier
This is not hi-fi as you know it - in an A- Bcomparison you might even choose any other
cmplifier - for awhile - but be patient and you'll discover the KR VA340 could be the most
naturally musical integrated amplifier you've ever heard. Although 'naturalness' is a
characteristic of 3008 volves, this model uses the more powerful KR 3008X1 variant to
recreate all types of musk with adisarming authority and tireless realism that restores the
vital emotional connection between recordings and music lovers. KR amplifiers are designed
and constructed by the valve manufacturers themselves and we cre proud to be cssociated
with amost musically aware company. The KR Audio Antores VA340 is priced or £4,995.

11111111.k.etie
, le • •

SHANLING

CD-T80

Unbelievable! Avalve output CD player
at only £650. Several happy customers
fully endorse its outstanding quality and
remarkable value. Have you seen the
reviews? We'll repeat, yes, just £650!!

AUDIO DESKE SYSTEME
1111r
7::111:;t.
MUSIC FIRST MF] Passive Pre-amplifier
Astonishing value; the Music First MF] defies its modest price tag to compete with highly
regarded pre-amps costing very much more. It's not only disarmingly musical from first
listen, many of our customers tell us it ¡ust gets better and better.
£1,500
Perhaps that's why we sfill use one at home after eighteen months!

Carefully Selected Previously Owned & Ex-Demonstration Components

LIKE NEW ... NOTHING LIKE THE PRICE!
ACOUSTIC ZEN Hologram Mk2 12ft Bi wire speaker cable (£ 1195)
ACOUSTIC ZEN Hologram Mk2 12ft Single wire speaker !able
ART STI loudspeakers. Black/slate tops (£2,500)
AUDIO RESEARCH D130 Power Amplifier
AUDIOSTATIC DCI Wing loudspeakers in block
BAT VK-5i Pre-amp ( f4,000)
BAT VK-150SE Monoblocks (£15,500)
BAT VK-P5 Phono stage
BLACK RHODIUM Polar klrqa Speaker Cable 2.5mns (£ 1100)
CARDAS Golden Reference lmtr RCA
CARDAS Quad- Link Loudspeaker Cables, bi-wire, spcdes 12ft+
CAT SLI Ultimate Pre- amp with phono stage (£ 7,000)
CONRAD JOHNSON PV- 141. Line Stage
CONSONANCE Ref 1.0 Purer (£895)
CYRUS CD6 CD player
EPOS MI2 Loudspeakers. Cherry
EQUIPMENT STANDS / RACKS Most Half Price Collection Only

lincs

CD LATHE

This remarkable device should be as important to own as arecord cleaning machine is for
vinyl collectors. The Audio Deske lathe trims afine edge off CD's before you re-seal them
to reduce laser light scatter as well as ensuring better mechanical integrity between disc
and laser, with discs that are properly circular! Your CD's will sound more natural than
you've ever heard them! Everyone we know who's tried the lathe agrees, it really works,
and we think all serious music lovers will appreciate how the device narrows the gap
between digital and analogue reproduction. We've bought one for ourselves! £320

Mint £795
Mint £695
Superb £895
Superb, baxed £895
Mint, boxed £2795
Mint, boxed £ 1595
Mint, coses £7995
New, boxed £ 1395
Ex-dent £695
Mint £595
Surk £795
Mint, boxed £3695
Mint, boxed £895
Ex-dem, boxed £595
Mil £395
Lovely, boxed £225
New 8. Ex dem £P0A

HORNING Agathon Loudspeakers. Red Mahogany (£ 6500)
HORNING Agathon Loudspeakers. c2002
KUZMA Stobi'S' Brass
LINN SONDEK LP12 (Trompolin) - new Origin Live Ultra DC Mot,
MADRIGAL HPC Balanced (XLR) Interconnets 7 (seven) mtrs
MARANTZ CD6000 OSE CD Player
MUSIC FIRST MF] Passive Pre-omp (our own demonstrator)
NORDOST SPM Reference Interconnect 1.5mtr Balanced XLR
ORIGIN LIVE Aurora lit with Silver Mk2 arm (£ 1595)
ORIGIN LIVE Conqueror tonearm (£2500)
ORTOFON MCA- 76 Moving Coil Phono Transformer (2gain levels)
PRECIOUS METALS SS202B lmtr Balanced Interconnect (£ 550)
REFERENCE 3e Veena Floorstand model (£3,000)
SHANLING CD-T100 Late spec
SME IV Toneorm ( Less than 12 hrs use)
TARGET Very Heavy Duty Loudspeaker Stands (Collection only)
TRANSFIGURATION Esprit MC (Few hours personal use only)

Our demonstrators £4995
Superb £3295
Mint, boxed £750
Mint + New £ 1,195
Mint, boxed £495
Mint, boxed £ 125
Mint, booed £ 1295
Mint, boxed £595
New £ 1295
Mint, boxed £1595
Superb £ 125
Excellent £249
En-dew £2295
Eudew £1195
Mint, boxed £895
Near mint £ 145
Mint, boxed £495

www.audiolincs.com

PHONE:

GRANTHAM ( Al) LINCS

078 2192 5851

DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT
NATIONWIDE DELIVERIES DAILY EXPORT SALES

or

01476 591090

The HiFi Company's

Trading
Station

sell, exchange. Commission Sales.
ELECTOR Mil Pre.

(500 £ 145

HAFLER DH101 Pre Arnplifier

£495 £ 128

£595 £ 198

JOHN SHEARNE Phase 3Powet

£400 £228

MERIDIAN 206 CD Player

£700 £ 195

KRELL FPB250M ( single mono)

MERIDIAN 207 CD Player

£700 £ 128

KRELL FPB700a Power

Offer

ARISTON QDeck

(150 £ 75

URN Axis Bind

£600 £ 195

LINN Basik Turntable

£450 £ 175

LINN LP12/Val/Cir/Trom/Akito
(incl. Dynovetor cart.)

(2,900 £ 998

URN LP12/Aft/Basic Plus/Reson.
(Md. origin OC. Ado PS)

£1,950 £ 698

URN 1.912 ( Rose) 'Mk PI II

£2,300 £ 795

URN LP12 Rosewood/Ittod IV 11

£1800

ORACLE Alexandria
REGA PLANAR 2/6(05 Arm

f598

£1,500 £375
Brado F3

£300 £ 148

ROKSAN TOURAJ Moghaddam Signature

£5,000 £ 1,998

ROKSAN OURSES aArtemis/DX2 Ref PS/VIIH
ROTEL RP830

£500 £ 185

MERIDIAN 007 ( Block) as new

(1595 £ 1196
£ 10,000 £ 4,998

MERIDIAN 800 Trans. Vet Ill
Retad

£3,700

Audio Ted cart.

f2,198

£175 £75

SME 10A Ex- Demo

£3,581 £2,954

SME 20/2A Ex- Demo

£5,537 ( 4,568

SME30 / VArm Series 1

£14,000 £6,998

THORENS TDI25/SME3009 ( incl. SME Plinth)

£495

THORENS TDI50 Rare

£300 £ 145

THORENS TDI65

£300 £ 128

Shure V15 III

THORENS TD280 Mk II

£350 £85

TRICHORD Delphini / NOPS

£1100 £ 795

WILSON BENESCH Full Circle Ex- Demo

£2,000 £ 1,496

ARUM Alpha 8

Retail
Offer
( 450 £ 135

ARCM Alpha CD
ARUM Alpha One
ARUM FAU CD 36

MERIDIAN 861 Incl. FA00/SLOOL/E12 Vet III £ 10,000 ( 4,998
MICROMEGA Logic CD
£300
f95
MICROMEGA Stage 3CD
MICROMEGA T-DAC
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3.2 CD
NA1M ( DX

£ 300 £ 68
£ 300
CES
£ 1,500 £ 895

ARISTON ACOUSTICS CDX720

£ 250 £58

£ 1,000 £ 196

QUAD 77 CD

£ 700 £ 248

MERIDIAN 555 Power

£3500 £ 1496
£ 1,500 £595
£ 350 £ 148

ROTEL ECO 965

£300

f75

SONNETEER BroMi CD

£ 1,000 £595

SONY ( DP 555 ES

£600 £ 198

THETA Carmen ( Sil)

£3,500 £ 1,296

THETA Carmen ( Block)

L3,500 £ 1,296

THETA ( obeli 307 DAC

f795 £ 295

THETA Dato Basic 11 Trans.

(2,000

THETA David Trans.

f898

£4,500 £ 1,998

THETA Progeny DAC

£ 1,395 £506

THETA Pro Prime 11

(1,500

£598

TRICHORD Pulsar 1

£2,000

£548

TUBE TECHNOLOGY Fusion 64

£2,000

£998

Retail
£ 2,699

ADVANTAGE A300 Power Amp
ARUM Alpha 8P Power
ARUM Alpha AV50 Avint.
AT( SU? Pre

Offer
f995

£350 ( 178
£600 £ 185

£3,995 £ 1,998

AUDIOLAB 8000A

£499 £ 226

KINSHAW Perception DAC
KRELL KAV 250 CD
KRELL SACO Std
URN Karik
URN Numeric
MARANT1 CD6000SE CD

0090

CHORD SPM 1200 Power

£3,750 £ 1,798

£600

£225

CHORD SPM900 Power

( 1,500 £ 446

CYRUS 3Integrated

£ 400 £ 245

CYRUS 5Integrated

£ 600 £ 295

£ 800 £ 298
£3,500 £ 1,496
£3,998 £ 2,496
£ 1,850 £ 395
( 1,500 £ 695
£300 £ 145

CYRUS AV Master

£ 1,000 £ 148

CROWN D(300A II Studio Pro Power ( 2available)
DENON AVC-Al 0SE

£799

f698

£1,200 £ 298
£950 £ 496

MERIDIAN 56202

£1,500 £396

N/A £ 490

( 1,000

SENOR AVFLAI AV Pre.
DEMON POATIO Power
DNM Pre + 3PSU's
DNM Pre 2 / PAI Pre APower

f295

£1,000 £ 256
£ 750 £ 225
(2,000 £378
£ 2,800

f678

AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 Silver
AUDIO RESEARCH REF 2Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH 0160
AUDION Silver Knight Pre.
AUDION Sterling El Se Mono's
BEARD 138100 Integrated
CONRAD JOHNSON Premier 8Mono's

(1,400 £898
£10,498 £ 5,998
(2,645 f1 , 195
£1,250 £595
£2,000 £ 1,295
£1,100 £525
£16,000 £5,998

CONRAD JOHNSON PV1OAL Pre
CONRAD JOHNSON FYI 1Pre

(1,400 £ 475
£1,950 £ 748

CONRAD JOHNSON PVI 2( Mol phono)
CONRAD JOHNSON PVI2L

£2,300 £ 1,095
£2,00 £996

COPLAND Cbt301
CROFT ' Essense' CT( Power ( rare)

£1,200 £598
£3500 £ 1748

CROFT Series ISA Power
GRAFF GM20

on

HORA Explore 90 inl.
LEAK Stereo 20 ( rare)
MANLEY Ref 275 %al Mono's
McINTOSH MC2102

£950 £598
HA ( 1,998
£1,000 £ 495
N A £ 398
£6,000 £ 2,498
£5,500 £3,756
£6500 £ 4996

MERIDIAN G9I DH DVD Pre processor ( as new) £3895

£2996

MUSICAL FIDELITY A308 Integrated £ 2,200

£998

PATHOS Twin Towers

MUSICAL FIDELITY A3cr Pre.

£596

PRIMA LUNA Prologue 2
PM COMPONENTS 845 Mono's
QUAD 240 Monoblorys

£3,000 £995
£3,150 £ 1,998

TRILOGY VT: Integrated
TRILOGY 902 Pre

£2,500 £948
£1,950 £896

£ 1,000

MUSICAL FIDELITY A3

£1,000 £ 496

MUSICAL FIDELITY 63 Pre

(1,000 £ 496

MUSICAL FIDELITY AS Power

£1,000 £596

MUSICAL FIDELITY PI70 Power

£175 £ 145

MYRIAD MA240

£995 £396

MYRIAD MP140 Pre

(750 £326

MAIM NAC 32.5 ( mol. 72 boards)

£500 £ 195

MAIM RAC 423 Pre.

£500 £ 105

WRECK CA302 int. ( classic)
PLINIUS S13300 Power ( os new)

PATHOS Inpol 2 ( new)

£3600 £ 1798
f998 £ 745

£3000 ( 1796

PS. AUDIO 6.2/100 Pre. Power

£2,500 £ 798

£ 700

REP
REP
NEE
REF

( 2,000
C350

Q55
£5013
085 ( Surrounds)
£ 300
Ref 104.2
(600
Model 1.2
( 1,500

£298
f696
£175
£246

KRELL Resolution 1 ( as new)

£ 7333

£598
£4996

KRELL Resolution 3 ( as new)
KRELL Resolution CCentre ( os new)

£ 3845
f2980

£1556
£1996

LINN Kober ( passive)

( 2,500

£496

LINN Kober ( active)
LINN Walls ( white)

£3,000
£300

£895
£148

LUMLEY Ref 2Signature
MAR 590 wall smackers
MCINTOSH CS350 ( block)

£ 4,000
£ 1,100
£ 2495

(1,298
f396
£1496

MCINTOSH 15320
MAGNA
MAGNA
MARTIN
MARTIN

£999 ( 746
£3,300 ( 1,796

MARTIN LOGAN Aeon (walnut)
MERIDIAN D5P33 ( 24/96)

£3,340 £2,296
£2,950 £ 1,498

MERIDIAN DSP5000 Mk] ( 18 Riff
MERIDIAN DSP5000C MkI
MERIDIAN DSP6000 ( 24/96)

£2,950 £ 1,298
£1.950 £998
£11,000 £ 4,998

MERIDIAN DSW 2500 ( 24/96)
MERIDIAN DSP7000 Silver ( new)
MIRAGE M•Isi

f2,950 £ 1,498
£16175 £ 11996
(1,000 (695
£350 £ 165

MONITOR AUDIO R252
£ 129 £ 58
MONITOR AUDIO R652MD
£500 £ 148
MONITOR AUDIO Silver S6
£ 600 £ 395

fl 75 £ 78

QUAD 34

f395 £ 195

QUAD 405 Mk11

MONITOR AUDIO Studio 14
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 11

MO £ 226
£ 1,100 £ 446

f495 £ 195

QUAD 77 Int.

MONITOR AUDIO Studio 20

(2,500 £ 1,120

(700 ( 248

MORREL Bass Master

QUAD 44 Grey

£495 £278

ROTEL R(971 Pre

(175 ( 125

NAIM Intro
HAIM SRI

ROTEL RA 820 DX

£150 £58

NEAT Petne 3

ROKSAN ( arraign let. Amplifier

(750 £ 376

OPERA Mini iStands incl. ( Mahogany)
f795 £ 498
PLATINUM Studio 1
£ 1,500 £495

f1,600 £ 498

1IL AKA

£3,000 £ 595

TAG MoCLAREN 125 Mono

£2,400 £ 796

TAG MdLAREN F3 Prolor

£1,500 £ 488

THETA cosoblonco II Pm.

£10,000 £ 2,995

al Loudspeakers
Retail

AUDIONOTE M1 Pm. ( incl. Phono)
AUDIO RESEARCH Classic 60
AUDIO RESEARCH 152

(1,200

£518
£1,145
f995
f995

£1,500
£2,500
£2,798

f495

AUDIOGRAM MB1 ( int. amp)
AUDIOGRAM M112 ( nt. amp)
CALIFORNIA AUDIO Alpha DAC
COPLAND ( DA 822 ( CD player)
GOLDMUND MIMESIS 6 ( Amplifier)
GOLDMUND MIMESIS 68 ( Pre.)
JADIS ORCHESTRA ( CD Player)
JADIS DLP 2 ( Pre.)
JADIS DA 5 ( Power)
KOETSU Black ( Con.)
KOETSU Red T ( Cart.)
KRELL KR( 3 ( Pre.)
LINN Classilt Movie Mk1
MARTIN LOGAN Clarity
McINTOSH CR16 ( Controller)

£ 1,000 £ 445
f380 £ 275

PERPETUAL TECHNOLOGIES P- 3A ( DAC)
RONCO CL500 DIP projector

£3,500 £998
N/A £ 1,99B

SONGS FABER Amati Anniversario
SONGS FABER Cremona Auditor / Std,.
TDS Audio transformer

QUAD ESIA3 ( Rosewood)
QUAD ESL.63/Grodient SW63 Sub

£2,500 £598

(3,504

REGA XEL ( Block)
REL Stadium MkI ( Sub)
EEL Strata 5 ( Sub)

£1,000 £ 495
£350 £ 198

RUARK Templar
£ 800
f298
RUARK Vito 120 Sub
£500 £ 295
ROGERS L533/A833 ( Subs)
£895 £395

£300 £ 108
£750 £348
£600 £ 185

AUDIO RESEARCH LS25 Mk11 ( Pre)
AUDIO RESEARCH VT100 MkIll ( Power)

McINTOSH
McINTOSH
PATHOS In
PATHOS In

£1,500 £ 745
£1,100 £175
£4000 £ 2455
(995
£3,000 ( 746

• NEW Ex- Demonstration
AERIAL ACOUSTICS Model 8ind. olds.
AUDIO RESEARCH DAC ( DT0A)
AUDIO RESEARCH LSI6 Mk11 ( Pm)

PROAC 2.5 ( Clrerry)
£ 2,800 £ 1,496
PROAC CC Icentre
£ 600 £296
PROA( Studio 1
£ 950 £376

ANTHONY GALLO (Subs/Sats) Red

W DM1400
CASTLE HARLECH
DCM Time Windows ( classics)
Offer
f448

( 1,200

PAM Super Towers
QUAD 1IL

AUDIOPLAN Kontrast II
BOW CA1211no Hands
DM602 S3

Retail
£1,200

f445

£1,500 £ 438
£600
£195

AUDIO PHYSICS Virgo 3 ( beech)
AUDIO- STATIC DCI (White)

AUDIO INNOVATIONS Sedes 800 Mono's
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 5800 Power

£ 1,600

f750 £ 445
£ 1,800
f798

ACOUSTAT Spectra 1100
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE120
ARISTON ONE Monitors
AUDIO PHYSIC Tempo's

• Amplifiers valve

Offer

(69,000 ( 24,998

£3,950 £ 1,296

QUAD 33 Pre Ampldier

£3,000 £ 998

WILSON AUDIO Grand Slam Series II

£1296
£1,400 £ 445

£200 (98

SPHINX Project 2Pre Amplifier

£1,000
f395
£18,000 £5,496
£22,000 £8,997

£ 1998

PLANAR lc Imp
PLANAR MG3R
LOGAN ' Grotto' Sub
LOGAN SL III ( light oak)

QUAD 303 Power

SPHINX Project 12 mono's

WHARFEDALE Pacific Evo. 30
WILSON AUDIO 5.1 ( Block)
WILSON AUDIO 6.1

£126
£295

MISSION 753 Freedom ( Blaclo) ( 1,000 £395
MISSION 774
£500 £ 195
MONITOR AUDIO ASWI00 ( sub)
£300 £ 145

£8500 £5996

PUNIUS M8 Pre-Amp ( as new)

INFINITY KAPPA 70

JAMO Concert II ( mahogany)
REF 035

MISSION 750 (Anniversary) block

N/A £98

£ 1,998 £ 1698

£595

£ 2,000 £598

£500 £ 398

McINTOSH MC2105 Power
MERIDIAN 541

£ 9,500 £5,998

[A.D. 18000 CD/ID Transport

McINTOSH ( 26 Pre

£ 700 £ 248

ROTEL RCC 955 ( 5play)

£1,100 £398

(795 £ 495

£2,200 £998

ROKSAN Ahem

£750 £288

LINN LK280 / Sporks PS.

MARAN17 PM17

f698

( 9,500 £5,098

DCS Verdi Encore

LINN MOO Power

£300 ( 125

CHORD CPA1800 Pre.

DCS Elgar Plus

£1,750 £676

£600 £228

CALIFORNIA LABS Tempest Mk 11

£ 2Ags £998

£14998 £ 6996

LINN Kohn Pre.

LINS Quasar let

AV1 2000 Power
£ 1,000 £ 295
BURMEISTER 850 Mono blocks £ 2,500 £998
CHORD CPAI800 Pm.
£ 4,000 £998

CYRUS 7Q CD Fluter

£3,750 £ 1,996

KRELL FPB600C

LINN Malik int.

AUDIOLAB ( DM CD Transport £ 1,700 £ 398
AUDIO RESEARCH ( DO Mk 11
£5,000 f3,796
AVI S2000 MC
£ 1,200 £ 345

CYRUS Dad3C1

KRELL KAV250A Power

QUAD 66 CD
RESOLUTION AUDIO CDR

£3,500 £ 1,495
£14,998 £ 10,498

f750 £ 246
£ 1,000

PIONEER PDR 04 CD Recorder

500 £ 118

( 1,000 £ 245

• Amplifiers solid state

• Digital Sources

YOU CAN SUBMIT ON LINE!

BUSINESS HOURS. Tues - Sat: 10am • 5.30am - CLOSFD MONDAYS

£300 £ 95
Triohord 2

MERIDIAN 203 DAC

MERIDIAN 263 DAC

£6,999 £ 4,498

WHY NOT LET US ADVERTISE YOUR
'HI-FI FOR SALE' FREE OF CHARGE

email: info@hifitradingstation:com
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED•NEXT DAY DELIVERY AVAILABLKOMPETITIVE FINANCE TERMS FOR PERSONAL CALLERS

MURANT? CD72

AUDIO RESEARCH REP? Phono Stage

Tel: 0870 608 8211

components and systems.
Buy,

MANY ITEMS REDUCED
GIVE US ACALL

I
he Trading Station
35Cowgotp Peterborough PEI 1LZ

used and mint condition hi-fi

MAIIANTZ WO/

• Vinyl

www.h ifitradingstation.com

The leading reselkr ofcarefidly

SNELL Type K

£ 1,000
f346
£ 700 £395
£ 1,000 £395

( 495 £ 298

SOUS FABER Eledo Amnon 11 Ind stands £ 2500 £ 1496
SONUS FABER Shadavori ( ex- demo) Violin Red £ 22000
PUA

THETA
THETA
THETA
THETA
THETA

M(7108 ( Ekh. power)
MHT700 ( 2box pre.)
Control ( Pre.)
Power ( Power)

Casanova ( Pre processor)
(ampli ( universal player)
David II ( DVD CD transpon)
Progeny
Pro Prime

SONUS FABER Grand Piano block

SOUNDLA8 Al Electrostatic° ((herry) ( 16,000 £5,498
TANNOY M3
£ 200 £95

WILSON AUDIO Cub (Wilson gloss) WG
WILSON AUDIO Cub II ( Wilson gloss)

TOWNSEND RIBBON Speakers

WILSON AUDIO Sophia

£495 (298
£1,600 £ 775
I,100 £ 295

TRIANGLE lure
WHARFDALE SH3 i2 ( classics)

£ 1,195 £ 495
01,200 ( 255
N/A £398

(1,799 £ 1,397
£2,199 £ 1,897
£1,200 £ 997
(1,498
£3,400
£1,995
£2,298

£ 1,257
£2,547
£ 1,296
( 1,897

(4,000 £2,667
£2,500 £ 1,496
£7,500 £ 4,327
£3,650 £ 2,896
£7,000 £5,596
£1,000 ( 596
(5,000 £ 2,995
PO.A.
f2,650 £ 2,165
£399 ( 266
f4,995 £ 2,496
£4,500 £3,467
£5,800 £ 1,797
£1,295 £557
£1,450 £677

£400 ( 176
£9,995 £ 7,996
£6,750 f4,997

£1100 £598

EPOS ES22 ( cherry)
IMPULSE I47 ( horn- loaded)

£2,950 £ 1,497
(2,500 £ 1,297
f1,295 £ 897

£250 £ 167
£1,300 £896

(5,000 £ 3,498
£2000 £ 1298

ECLIPSE - TD 512 / ind stands
EPOS ESII ( Black)

£395 ( 327
£1,750 £ 847
£1,600 (997

TRIANGLE Titus 202 ( Speakers)
TRIANGLE Magellan

DYNAUDIO Contour 5.4 ( Rose)

f1077

£3,500 £ 2,497
£5,000 £3,997
£6,400 £ 4,897
£495 ( 267

THETA TLC Jitter Buster
TRIANGLE Celion (Speakers)

DYNAUDIO Contour 1.1

£ 1795

Retal
Offer
£5,679 £ 2,996
£2,500 ( 1,797

£6,995 £3,287
£11,500

f8,996

WILSON BENESCH Centre / inil. stands

f1,775 £ 1,496

WILSON BENESCH Discovery ( Silver)

£5,500 £3,996
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hi-fi for grown-ups
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sound quality.
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New and regularly updated
used/ex-demo webpage.

m

BUYERS' GUIDE

MUSIC MATTERS

Our extensive range of products includes
• Arcam • Apollo • Anthony Gallo • Atacama
•Atlas • Base • Bowers & Wilkins
• Nautilus Diamond available at Edgbaston
• Chapter Audio • Chord Company
• Chord Electronics • Cyrus • Denon
• Dream Vision • Dynaudio • Dynavector
• Epos • Grado • Infocus • KEF • Krell
• LAMM • Marantz • Meridian • Michell
• Mission • MI Acoustics • Monitor Audio
• Musical Fidelity • NAD • Naim • Nordost
• Ortofon • Panasonic • Pioneer • PMC
• Project • Pure • QED • Quad • REL
• Rotel • Sennheiser • Sim2 • SME
• Sonus Faber • Tascam • Spendor • Teac
• Wharfedale • Wilson Benesch • Yamaha

AUDIO & HOME CINEMA
SPECIALISTS

EDGBASTON

363 Hagley Road,
Birmingham 817 8DL
0121 429 2811
SOLIHULL
93-95 Hobs Moat Road
West Midlands B92 8JL
0121 742 0254
STOURBRIDGE
9 Market Street
West Midlands DY8 IAB
01384 444,184
SUTFON COLDFIELD
10 Boldmere Road
West Midlands B73 5TD
0121 354 2311
HATCH END
344 Uxbridge Road
Pinner, Middlesex HAS 4HR
020 8420 1925
DARLINGTON
17 Coniscaffe Road
County Durham DL3 7EE
01325 481418

OPEN TUES - SAT 10 00 - 5.30
LATE NIGHT AT BIRMINGHAM AND
SOL HULL WEDNESDAY UNTIL 6 30PM

We offer custom installation of
complete systems integrating hi-fi,

MUSIC
MATTERS

Interest free credr: on selected items • 0% AR
Writter details on request • Licensed credit broker

home cinema, multi- room and

lig uB
lïlîî

lighting. Home trials are available

,CEEDUL

for many products

THE AUDIO

www.musicmatters.co.uk

O'Brien Hi-Fi

SPECIALISTS

Martin Logan - Vantage

60 Durham Road, London. SVV20 OTVV
T 020 Beet 528/0331 E shop@oerieuhrfleom

:-

Free parking • Five minutes from A3 • Open Tue - Sat 9 - 5.30

Sonus Faber - Domes

Moini

- Supernova

Audio Rtmeartis • Avid • Copland • Chord Company
Cmek • Drearnvivion • Dynavector • Epos • Gutwire • Lyra
Krell • Mattin Logan • Michell • Moon • Nairn • Opera
Onkyo • Origin Live • Prima Luna • Revon • Sonneteer
Sc
.anus Faber • Stands Unimak. • Sugden •

Theta • Totem

Transparent • Unison fiestattrh • Veltxlvtie • Waterfall
Please conkact

If for a list tif modem le display product

Chord - Cables
We are curiently
atunorotra tin, Muse
stunneig new products.
Heine contact us to
arrange a derronura

Sugden - A21SE Amp & CD

Lockwood Aue
VINTAGE GEAR
AND RECORDS
FOR SALE AND WANTED
Spares and repairs

See the T/se,NLIY Cones
Hotline at

atc
castle
creek
epos
harbeth
lexicon
m+k
michell
naim audio
neat acoustics
no„p
inrg
im
haar
r
n
e

\'::,ror ,

..4i(0) 20 8579 7735
or Fix '44(0) 20 8379 7156
sales0Sockwoodaudlo.co.uk

f"7
7 )1

KRELL FPB-400cx
This Unit is our demonstrator and was
purchased in 2005. It is absolutely as
new, with all original packaging and is
offered
with
a
full
five-year
manufacturer's
warranty.
Please
contact us for full details and price.

signais

sme
spenckx
runco hi-fi foe grown-

www.lockwoodauclio.co.uk
Call for appointment to visit us at Hanwell on

PINEWOOD MUSIC

arCEM

lpswic

(01473)

fax

(01473) (. 55172

w

w

w

signa

65171
uk.co

DYNVECTOR LEADS THE WAY WITH SUPERSTEREO
A 2- speaker system cannot reproduce the life- like sound heard in a concert hall because it
cannot recover the dispersive elements of the origina? sound. And the many multi- channel
systems on offer do not offer a solution either. Dynavector's SuperStereo processors use
frequency dependent time delays to the stereo signal for replay through 2 extra small satellite
speakers without affecting the normal stereo signal to the front speakers. The result is a

http://web.onetel.com/-dynavector

Dynavector SuperStereo Tel/fax: 44 t
- ( 0)1202) 767873.
E-mail: dynavectorrâonetel.com
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live music at home?

amplifier sound is the key
transistor, valve, class A, AB,
SE, push-pull?

much more natural sound with greater ambience and immediacy.
Visit our website for full details:

Telephone: 01460 54322
e—mail: brianrivPmac.com
Mobile: 07860 351113

VISA

WWW.dnm.co.jk

CALL 020 8726 8317 TO ADVERTISE
NOTEWORTHY AUDIO,
en: ,-;£.srass

DRIVERS :

Below Is lust asmall selection of
some of the exciting products we offer

> ATC

rThe

Denon DL110 is ahigh
output moving coil cerevdge
it offers great performance for
the very reascnable price of
£70 and can be plugoed
directly nto ai yMM phono
input

> AUDAX
> ETON
> FOSTEX
> LPG

> MAX FIDELITY

> MOREL

> PEERLESS

> SCAN SPEAK

> SEAS

> SILVER FLUTE
> VIFA

> VISATON

> VOLT
SOLEN CAPACITORS AND
INDUCTORS -USED BY THE
MOST DISCRIMINATING
LOUDSPEAKER

The Denon DL-103 Moving Coil
cartridge is a true classic, not
lust because da been in
production since 1963 but
because dstill offers a
performance 'o rival designs
costing much more than as ow
£100 price tad would suggest
Also now in DL-103R £200

HARDWARE
HOW TO BOOKS

Catalog.

feet
e

SOLEN

4470 Avenue Thibault
St -Hubert, QC ,J3Y 719 Canada
Tel 450.656.2759
Fax 450.4434949
Email solen@solen.ca
Web www.solen.ca

Premier Audio
Royen

NOW

demonstrating

Dcs Elgar, Purcell & \ erdi Transport. Planas CI) Lad &
250 Power. Venty Eidelo & Sonus Faber Speakers. Sillech

Room

Cables, lsotck Sub Station. 'IDA Equipment Stands
Audio Actu, Audio Synthisis, Kora Pry & Power. Pink
Triangle CD Amp, Martin Logan

Audio Physics Speakers,

Arcici Equipment Stand, lsotek Sub Station PS
Audio Sy inhisis - Audio Physics - Audio Aeon • Absolute Sounds
Kohl

Plimus - Siltech - Arcici - RDA - Pink Triangle

\ id Turntables - Project - Onofon - S'ait den Hull

PA .Ylitnnt

Mirage

ochl .selection
l
O
tninS J39 - M1 10mins 330 M62
Tel : Wakefield 01924 255045 -Colin Grundy
iiome demenstration

We are

TO ADVERTISE
IN THIS
SECTION CALL
BEN FOSTER
ON
020 87268317

ff.*.

Origin Live OL speakers

£250

RE-AMPS
Conrad Johnson MC- 10 FET pre-amp

£395

Musical Fidelity 3A Pre Amp
Naim NAC 92 Pre Amp & Naim NAP

£ 175

90/3 Power Amp

£595
£ 1,395

Rotel RC - 995 Pre Amp

£295

AMPLIFIERS
Advantage Integrated Amp
Amara Alpha 8R intergraded amps
Arcam Alpha 8P pre-amp
Audio Note Nero Mono Blocks

Music Maker 3The MUSIC Maker is a
moving iron cartridge that nghtly has
become alegend in its own lifetime its
efforlessly musical presentation makes
most other cartridges sourd as rf they e
trying much to hard £625
The Lyra Argo is ahigh
performance nude design that
uses aBonn cantilever arid line
contact diamond We feel it offers
superb value for money at £ 795
with arefined yet weighty
performance

£150
£150

Proceed PAV Pre Amp

Ortofon Kontrapunkt EACH' range
of moving cal cartndges start with the
A at £450 and evolve thrpugh the H
at £600 the 8 at £750 and ultimately
to the ' C at £900

„

Kef Concord Speakers
Mordaunt Short MS815 speakers

Revel Salon Black gloss, Aluminium ode panels. Wit— £9995
Spica TC-50 Speakers
£275

The Dynavector DV- 20 savailable
in holh high and ice output versions,
the former for use into MM phono
inputs and the latter into MC nputs pr
astep-up transformer £395

free Solen CDROM

Main dealer for
Tannery Prestige Speakers
SPEAKERS

Denon DL-304 This is avionderhaly
transparent sounding MC cartridge than
is almost unmatched for its midband
quality which is especially amazing
when its low £210 price is taken into
account

Contact us for the

202, Findon Road, Worthing, BNI4 OE]
Pre-owned equipment available
with guarantee
Export facilities available
Visit our Web Page www.bilI-stereo.com

BKS Hybrid 107 speakers
£995
Dynaudio Audience 7 speakers with stands £395
Elac CL330 jet speakers with Stands
£995

Audio Note 103 This is Audio
Note stop MM cartridge and it
features the same diamond arid
titanium canuever also used in
the 101 featuned below
it successfully captures the energy on an LP wrth an involving
dynamic and fast sound £ 350

MANUFACTURERS .

Heatherdale
*audio limited

tee

£ 1,295
£ 195
£ 195
£5,495

Audio Note Kegon Mono Blocks
(silver transformers, western electrics 300b's.
Brand new ( retails £ 28,000)
Audio Research D130 power amp

£15,000
£995

Ayre AX- 7 Integrated Amp
Classe CA201 power amp

£1495
£1995

Cyrus 2 integrated amp
Denon POA - 3ch
Jeff Rowland model 5 power amp
Kora Trio 100SB Mono Blocks

£175
£275
£ 1995
£3500

Mark Levinson ML383 integrated Amp
Mark Levinson 11 & 12 pre power

£2995
£1695

Mark Levinson 431 Amp Ex Demo
Perreaux 200ip integrated amp

£3,750
£1,095

Parasound HCA 1000a Power Amp
£345
Clued II Power amp with 22 pre- amp & Tuner £595
D PLATERS

&

rreAmspoiers

Arcam Diva CD 82 CD players
Counterpoint DA-10E DAC

£ 395
£ 395

Denon DCD 590

£ 60

Lab 47 Flat Fish Transport, Progression DAC &
Power Dumpty PSU
Pioneer PD/S502 CD player
Roksan Attessa CD Transport with
ROC DA1 and ROK DS4 PSU
Sonic Frontier Transport 3

£ 3,995
£ 95
£595
£1995

Sony CD pm41 CD player
The Audio Note lo range of
cartridges starts iwth the lot
(pictured tem. a Peautifully
hand matter canridge that features Alnico maçrets and cods
made from pure silver wire

Its sound is transparent yet dynamic, with a mid band that rias
tremendous subtlety and tonal neutralrh £ 1505
The top model of the range model. the Audio Note lo Ltd
dispense, with permanent magnets and uses silver wirer
electromagnetic coils instead which are pceered from an
external power supply. Ifs performance has to be heard to be
believed, and we believe it truly represergs thir atate of the art
of cartndge design Thr. masterpiece costs E7 500 including
power supply

£60

ISCEZZANEOUS
3Mew Pak Audi:note ANSPX speaker cede

62620) Only £650

Accuphase P/1200 mains regenerated
£ 3500
AV Ituner
£675
Hitachi FT550 Mark II tuner
Isotek mains cables

£125
Each £ 50

Sony ST-SE570 Tuner

£ 60

Technics ST- 13T 550 tuner
Transparent Music Wave 8 ft pair

£65
£225

Transparent Music Wave 4- 1Ott pair

£425

Zerodust Stylus tip cleaner gel ( retails £35)
£ 25
Zerodust CD & lens cleaning cloths ( retails £25) .. £ 17.50
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDUES 6 TANBARKS
Tri Delphini Phono stage with PSU
Audio Tekne Cartridge with step transformer

£595

(as new)

£2,995

Blue Pearl (the prototype) with gold plated SME V . £9995
Project 9e S carbon fibre arm with silver wires
(as new, retails £550)
£375
RS Laboratory RS- Al with rotary headshell
(as new, retails £850)
We firmh, believe that the way to get the best performance
from any MC cartridge is to use ahigh quality step up
transformer
his for this reason that we stock arange of designs, from the
new Note Products Stepttote at £200 pictured above eftj
the Audio Note range priced between £390 ', above right to
£4.500 a-KI the Music First Audio copper or silver weed
designs which range from £1500 to £:. 750 arid offer avariety of rasos and impedances via front mounted switches

NOTEWORTHY AUDIO
36 Buckingham Street, Aylesbury. Bucks. HP20 2.1.,H.
Open 9.30 to 5.30 Tuesday to Saturday

Tel 01296 421'224
www.noteworthyaudio.co.uk

£595

Zyx Airey Cryogenic copper cables
(as new, retails £ 1,500)
Selection of brand new discounted cartridges

£995

0% FINANCE available for ip to 3 years.
'On selected items. Subject to status. Conditions apply.
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL
WE ACCEPT SWITCH - MASTERCARD
VISA - DINERS CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS

01903 872288 or
07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234

Tel:

Evenings

,vr4 1

Email:

heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com
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CALL 020 8726 8317 TO ADVERTISE

I

Front End Problems?
then contact:

"The Cartridge Man"
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
to get the best — HiFi News awards 2005
"BEST CARTRIDGE UNDER £ 1000!
Agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock, EAR. and others.

Nordost UK

g

IsoTek

www.cartridgeman.com
Email: thecartridgeman@btinternet.com
Web Site:

van den Hul

AND

ADVICE.

QUALITY

seas
S

Solen Inductors
Solen Fast Caps

H

Fostex

IDIEFILM

Stax earspeakers
Ortofon - Sumiko - Lyra
Echo Busters - Burn in service

etdss
vira" e
IsI6RDOST

Free delivery worldwide on all interconnects.

THE INNOVATIVE HIFI,
HOME CINEMA &
MULTI-ROOM
RETALLERANSTALLER
SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSEA

ORANGES 8t LEMONS
OW? SIXIIENT7-(TANGY YEAR
0% Finance available

JUICY FRUIT FROM LONDON'S FRESHEST RETAILER
RCAM \ hi I I \ IIs I ( SILL CHORD CREEK
DENON EPOS LINS SIARANTZ NAD NAIM NEAT PMC
QED REGA RISKS \\ ROTEL RUARK STANDS UNIQUE
SOUNDSTYI.1 S \ ( I \ II \ \ SS FI tII Ind many others

020 7924 2040

Does This Seem Familiar?

0 0
Loud

Too Loud

0

k, scan-speak

Way too Loud

It's a common problery4 The usable range on the
volume control is all dawn at the bottom end and
fine control at low listenieg levels is either difficult or
impossible. The noise. Moor may be audible too.
There is now a simple and effective solution - the
Rothwell In-Lineeeti:i
Atti eators.
g
They can be used
with pre/power '
rated amps to cure the
problems of
z gain and bring sonic
benefits, even wietteflost expensive equipment.
The cost is only £39 per pair delivered. To order, call

Rotbyvella-01204 366133

Stockists of: ARCAM • DENSEN • EPOS • LINN • LOEWE
•MICROMEGA• NAIM AUDIO . NEAT. REGA . ROTEL
.R09

TEAC'YAMAHA & MORE

or

www.roetgjoileippooducts.co.uk
See the ex
reviews in HIFi Choice, HiFi World,
HiFi Plus and on the web at www.tnt-audio.com

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11
website: wwwoandlhiti.co.uk

PARTS

ACOUSTIC PANELS

Ecosse

Previously owned.

020 8688 6565

HIGHEST

Skaaning
‘e
... .e../ Loudspeakers

Abbey Road Cables

SPEAKER

THE

AuDAx
----

Tannoy Mini Autograph
Supertweeters

Plus cartridge re-tipping service

PROVIDES

WITH

Stereovox

'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES NOW AVAILABLE'

1111

BUILDERS

call Dave Jackson 01775 761880
or visit www.highendcable.co.uk
Chord Company

Friendly and efficient service

MADisou ND

High End Cable

faAa3A

nidelitY
indecently good hi-ft

Destination

9High Street, Hampton Wick, Kingston upon Thames,
Surrey KT1 4DA Tel: 020 8943 3530

> devons audio specialists

Open Tues - Sat 10am - 6pm

KLVV Ccscsic
Audio servicing
specialists,
u pgrades available_

C11 30
THE SOPRANO

we make choosing the right music or
home-cinema system easy...
Stockists at Analysis Plus, Audia, Audio Analogue,
Audio Physic, Avid, Aye, Bel Canto, Chapter Audio,
Cairn, Chord, Einstein, Esoteric Research, Final, Grand
Prix Audio, Heed Audio, IsoTek, Lexicon, Lyra, McIntosh,
Monitor Audio, Moon, Nordost, Parasound, Primare,
Project, Roksan, Stax, Sumiko, Tannoy Prestige, Thiel,
Totem Acoustics, VDH, Vebdyne, VPI and many more.

Call 01884 243 584
Open mon sat : 9am - 5pm
Suite 7a Market walk, Tiverton, Devon EX16 6BL.
into@audiodestination.co.uk Iwww.audiodestination.c,o.uk

www.soundcinergy.co.uk

sound cinergy
apeaallials in home entertainment

AE, Creek, Epos, Exposure, Harmon Kordon,
Infinity, Linn, Moroni', Mordount Short,
NAD, Project, Pure, REL, Rokson, Trichord
37 High Street, Aldridge

138
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WITH

YOUR

CABLES?

British, Japanese
13« American, hi-fi
catered fur.

Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell
best i
you
nyour
what
system.
cables will work

P hase Linear B. SAE
specialists.
Custom equipment designed
El. built in house.
Sale of pre-ovvnecl
equipment.

•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.

01264. 323573

COMPONENTS
I
ACCESSORIES
InFITUBES
Call, write, fax or email for details and free consultation
(215) 862-4870 • fax (215) 862-4871
Visit our wpirsite et:
intp://www.tetwyrs.con
fetwyre@fatwyre.con

Ccommis'
THE
OME

125 Union Square, New Hope PA 18938 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

2

WILMSLOW
AUDIO
SPECIALISTS

The first choice for all your
loudspeaker drive units,
components and
creas
accessories
,

o

ss Phone today for your FREE
- FULL COLOUR Catalogue or
check out our website.
Vareae

50 Main Street, Broughton Astley, Leicester LE9 6FID
Tel 01455 286603 Fax 01455 286605
Website: www.wIlmslowaudlo.com

HEATHCOTE AUDIO
TEL:01992 653999 MOBILE:07860 511111
FULL LIST & PICTURES ON WEBSITE: www.heathcoteaudio.co.uk
EQUIPMENT URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR CASH PLEASE PHONE GEORGE
CD/SACD/DVD
PINK TRIANGLE DE CAPO 24 BIT
EXCLT ... £ 750
AYRE CD PLAYER
£1150
MICROMEGA DUO CD-3/BS-2 COMBO
MINT/BOXED ... £895
DENON DVD-A 3300 (GOLD)
BOXED ... £395
DENON DVD 280011 (GOLD)
BOXED ... £395
LINN KAIIIK/NUMERIK III
MINT/BOXED .. £1295
AUDIO ALCHEMY DOS-III CD PLAYER/TRANSPORT
NOS/BOXED ... £395
AUDIO ALCHEMY DDE 8.3 DAC NEW OLD STOCK
NOS/BOXED ... £350
AUDIO ALCHEMY DDE V.1.2 DAC NEW OLD STOCK NOS/BOXED ... £275
AUDIO ALCHEMY DOE V.1.1 NEW OLD STOCK
NOS/BOXED . . £225
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD-II CD PLAYER/TRANSPORT
VGC . £295
AUDIO ALCHEMY DAC IN THE BOX
VGC £99
ACCUPHASE DP-90 TRANSPORT
MINT .. £3250
MICROMEGA SOLO (NEW MECH)
BOXED ... £895
PERP.TECH P1-A/P3-A/PSU SIG-2
BRAND NEW .. RING!
PIONEER PD-95 (VERY RARE)
MINT/BOXED .. £1250
PRIMARE V-25 CD/ DVD (£ 1000) LAST ONE'!
EX DIS./BOXED ... £450
AUDIOMECA DAMNATION TRANSPORT
EXCLT . . £575
CHORD 1500E 96/192 kHZ 3DACS (£6800)
MINT/BOXED .. £2850
MSB LINK DAC-3 24/96Khz
MINT/BOXED ... £375
ZSYSTEMS Z3src UPSAMPLER (£1450)
MINT/BOXED ... £495
TRAC P-500 TRANSPORT
EXCLT ... £350
TECHNICS SLP-2000 (£ 1000 TRICHORD MODS)
REDUCED ... £695
DENON 200 CD MULTI PLAYER
EX.DEM ... £ 195

VINYL

WALKER PROCINIUM ($35000)
FORSELL AIR FORCE REF./ARM/FLYWHEEL
LP12/LINGO/EIKOS/ARKIV/LINTO/CIRKUS ETC
ORIGINAL LP-12/BASIK LW ARM/CART
LP-12NALHALLA/AKHO/NEW CART
LINN LP- 12 /NORTON AIR POWER PSU
LINN AXIS/BASIK+ ARM/NEW AT110E
ALPHASON SONATA/PSU/HR-100S MCS/GRADO
NOTES ANA SPACE.DECK/HEAVY KIT
LOGIC DM- 101 (ONE OWNER)
SYSTEMDEK/REGA RB-300/CARTRIDGE
ROGUE AUDIO PHONO STAGE MM/MC (£800)
MOTH MM.MC PHONO STAGE
AUDIO ALCHEMY VAC IN THE BOX (NEW)
HADCOCK GH42 TONE ARM
GRAHAM SLEE ELEVATOR EXP
REGA RB-300 TONE ARM
MANTICORE MUSICIAN ARM
DPA 50S PRE-AMP MM/MC

SOLID STATE

EX DEM . £12500
EXCLT/BOXED .. £7495
MINT/BOXED .. £2795
EXCLT ... £395
EXCLT ... £550
EXCL.
!
TBC
MINT/BOXED ... £275
BOXED ... £995
MINT/BOXED ... £950
MINT/BOXED ... £250
BOXED ... £275
EX.DEM £395
EXCLT ... £175
NOS./BOXED ... £150
AS NEW/BOXED ... £475
AS NEW/BOXED ... £375
EXCLT £110
MINT ... £250
BOXED ... £395

JEFF ROWLAND M-501 MONO'S
EX OEM .. . TBA
SONY TAE- 1PRE AMP (ULTRA RARE)
MINT/BOXED .. £ 1995
MARANTZ MA- 700 200 WATT MONO,S
MINT/BOXED . £645
BEL CANTO LINE-1/EVO 200.2
EX DEN/BOXED .. £2895
GRYPHON SONATA ALLEGRO PRE
MINT/BOXED .. £4995
SONUS FABER MUSICA INTEGRATED
MINT/BOXED .. £1250
AVI- S-2000 MONOBLOCS
BOXED . £750
THORENS 2000 PRE/POWER
MINT/BOXED . £695
ELECROCOMPANIET EC 4.7 PRE
NEW/BOXED ... £995
'THE ALCHEMIST' PRE AMP
EXCLT £3750
'THE ALCHEMIST POWER AMP
EXCLT .. £2750
'THE ALCHEMISTMONOBLOCS
EXCLT . . RING
CI ASSE CP-60 2BOX REM.PRE
MINT .. £ 1695
CI ARSE CA-400 POWER AMP
VGC £3250
PLINIUS SA- 102 POWER AMP (£4700)
EXCLT .. £2795
JEFF ROWLAND MODEL 513
EXCLT
..
£2795
C. JOHNSON PFR.REMOTE PRE
MINT/BOXED ... RING
QUAD 33/303/FM3 (OUAD SERVICED)
EXCLT ... £375

VALVE AMPS

AUDIO RESEARCH LS-8PRE AMP ( BLACK)
MINT/BOXED ... £895
UNISON RESEARCH S-845 INTEGRATED
MINT/BOXED .. £1695
UN. RESEARCH C-5 PRE/MM,MC (£1650)
EXCLT ... £595
ROGUE MAGNUM 99 REMOTE PRE (PHONO STAGE)
&STEREO 90 POWER AMP (CURRENT SPEC)
MINT/BOXED .. £2895
ROGUE MAGNUM 66 REMOTE PF1E
MINT/BOXED ... £995
ROGUE TEMPEST MAGNUM 1NT.(£2800)
EX.DEM .. £1895
GRAAF 50/50 POWER AMP
AS NEW .. £1295
AUDION REF, PRE/PHONO STAGE (£2500)
NEW OLD STOCK ... £995
AUDIO INN.1000 MKIII 6L6 MONO'S
MINT/BOXED .. £1250
JADIS DEFY-7POWER AMP
EXCLT £2995
LUMLEY M-75 MONOBLOCS (HUGE!)
VGC £895

LOUDSPEAKERS

EGGLESTONWORKS ANDRA-2
EX.DEM . £7995
EGGLESTONWORKS ROSA
BRAND NEW . £6450
EGGLESTONWORKS FONTAINE2
BRAND NEW ... RING
HORNING AGATONS NEW UNITS
EXCLT
£1995
TALON KHORUS-X ($18000)
VGC . . RING
SOUNDLAB MILLENIUM 3(£9500?)
EX.DEM .. £4995
SOUNDLAB MILLENIUM M- 3(9K NEW)
MINT .. £2850
MIRAGE M1 si
EXCLT .. £2750
KLIPSCH K- HORNS B.EYE MAPLE
EXCLT .. RING
SNELL TYPE All
BUT/BOXED ... RING
DYNAUDIO CRAFFT/STANDS (RARE)
MINT/BOXED .. £1695
ALA JORDAN NOTE-5BOBINGA WOOD (SUPERB)
EX.DEM . £995
SNELL CMKIV
EXCLT .
RING
CELESTION A-2 SANTOS FVWOOD
BRAND NEW/BOXED .. £ 1195
ALA JORDAN NOTE- 5BOBINGA WOOD (SUPERB)
EX.DEM £ 1250

tel: + 44 ( 0)1746 716881/ 07792 420266

TRINITY TRIDENT 3WAY (£2700)
CURA CA- 30 B.EYE MAPLE (£2700)
CURA CA-2I B.EYE MAPLE (£1800)
CASTLE AVON
CASTLE HOWARD-2BEECH
REGA TEL ROSEWOOD (£1275)
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE109
AUDIONOTE ANE ROSEWOOD

GC . £895
MINT/BOXED .. £1295
MINT... £750
£375
BUT . . £650
EXCLT ... £475
EXCLT ... £275
GC ... £795

TUNERS /TAPE/CD RECORDERS

QUAD FM- 4TUNER
LYNX THETA TUNER (VERY RARE)
SONY 700ES 3HEAD TAPE MACHINE
CABLES PLEASE SEE WEB FOR FULL LIST

EXCLT .... TBC
VGC ... £195
MINT ... £250

LOUDSPEAKER

DPA BLACK SLINK 4METRE PAIR X2LOCKING WBTS
£795
RAPPORT USA 5METRE PAIR EX.DEM
£375
TARA LABS PRIME 1800 18 FEET!! PAIR BI-WIRE AS NEW BOXED ETC £795
PS.AUDIO X-TREAM BI-WIRE 3METRE PAIR
£750
MRVANA AUDIO SL- SERIES 2.3 METRE PAIR EX DEM. FACTORY TERMINATB) £475
ALIDION011 AN- L3METRE PAIR( FACTORY TERMINATED SI3/ER SPADES)
£225
OED XT- 350 4MM AIRLOC PLUGS 4METRE PAIR
IBA
NORDOST FLATLINE GOLD 131-WIRE
BLACK RHODIUM S-300 BI WIRE BRAND NEW (£40 METRE)PER METRE £20
BLACK RHODIUM S-130 X2 BI PARE BRAND NEW (£20 METRE) PER METRE .. £9

INTERCONNECT

BLACK RHODIJM ORATORIO BALANCED )1.R 1REM e997RETAILIBRAM) NEW. £395
BLACK RHODA» ORATOR() BALANCED )1R 2REIFF 0500+ FETA41311111) WW.. £650
BLACK RHODIUM ORATORIO 1METRE RCA
BRAND NEW ... £295
RAKFfiCCILMOKERFOWFMAMIGCPEIHMEIFECR1*-81 ERA,D143,V.V5S6
BLACK «DIN SYNPHONY 1WETRE
BRAN) itrIN .. £66
ACOUSTIC ZEN SILVER REFERENCE 1.5 METRE RCA
595
ACOUSTIC ZEN SILVER REFERENCE 12 FT PAIR BALANCED XLII
£1195
HOVLAND G-3 1METRE XLR BALANCED
AS NEW/BOXED ... £275
£225
XL0 3METRE MIR (PHONO) EX.DEM
TULSA HURRICANE JUNIOR BALANCED XLR 6.5 METRE PAIR £299
TULSA HURRICANE JUNIOR BALANCED XLR 1METRE PAIR
£55
NEOTECH PROFESSIONAL CABLE 0.5 METRE PAIR EX.DIS BOXED £199
CABLE TALK-3DIGITAL COAX 1METRE NEW/BOXED £50
NORDOST VARIOUS INC.MOONGLOW
RING
JPS LABS SUPERCONDUCTOR+ 1METRE RCA
AS NEW ... £ 125
SONUS ELITE 4SHELF
SOUNDSTYLE XS-105
SOUNDSTYLE XS- 105
SOUNDSTYLE XS- 100
SOUNDSTYLE ST-105
SOUNDSTYLE ST- 100

STANDS

fax: + 44 (0) 121 681 8772

e.audiognosiseminentaudio.co.uk

EACH ... £295
EX DEM £ 149
NEW . . £199
NEW ... £195
NEW . . £275
NEW ... £250

BUYERS' GUIDE

CLASSIFIEDS

THE PLACE TO
BUY & SELL AUDIO
EQUIPMENT 8c
ACCESSORIES

To help to ensure accuracy your classified advertisements
must be submitted by email, fax or post. Please send your
entries to: carole_molloy@ipcmedia.com. For your security
please don't include acredit card number in an email. Please
call our reader ad department on 020 8726 8321 with your
credit card details or fax them to 020 8726 8399

FOR SALE
MERIDIAN 201
pre ( mint) £ 280, 204
tuner ( good) £ 250,
105 monoblocks £ 350,
remote £ 50, Pink
Triangle, Cardinal and

£850, Lyra Argo, 100

-offers please Tel:

hours £ 500, Nibiru
V2 5R phono stage,

01903 247779
(Sussex) [AH14]

9 months old £ 1200,
Tel: Clive on 01590
622573 ( Hampshire)
[G117]

SNELL TYPE C
loudspeaker, light oak,
very good condition

silver finish, two years
old, as new (£ 2300),

£1000, Mirage BPS
400 subwoofer,

boxed with remote and
instructions, accept

Big Red Powerchords
£300 (£ 860) email:
info@bybees.co.uk
[A117]
CYRUS CD8X
CD player, boxed, as
new with guarantee,
can demo £ 550, Tel:
07947 427768 [JK]
AUDIO RESEARCH
amplification Reference
2 Mk II pre- amplifier
superb absolutely
stunning mint £ 4950

com [AH21]

(£10,000), VT 200

BRYSTON BP25DA
pre-amp with integral

Mk 2valve power
amplifier 200W superb
£4950, Audio Research

DAC and MPS1 DC PSU,

reference phono stage
state-of-the-art valve
design mint £ 3500,
Tel: 01923 235423

Ordinal (v.g.c) £ 730,
all boxed, except 105s,

LINN PAIR
of Klimax 500 solo

piano finish, excellent

£1650 ono, Tel: Paul

Tel: 0115 9566288

power amps, good

condition £ 800,

07747 564251 [AH14]

[GH17]

condition, boxes

Nakamichi DVD 10s

£7500, Tel: 01323

player £ 100, as new

MARK LEVINSON

special order gold-

487781 ( East Sussex)

Tel: 01252 614055
(Hampshire) [A117]

No.331 power amp

plated with gold
lettering version,

BOHLENDER RADIA
420 hybrid ribbons,

[CH 17]

mint, boxed £ 1500
ono BKS 107 Mk

TOM EVANS,

II supreme ribbon
speaker, mint £ 1150
ono, May PX, for details

The Vibe - plus £ 2300,
Tom Evans, The Groove
-plus £ 2300, both one

Tel: 01942 707751
or mobile: 07979
300421 [ GH17]

year old, Tel: 00 49
5192 4426 or email:
kennight@t-online.de
[G1-117]

WILSON BENESCH
Arc speakers with

£3500, Audio Note
DAC 3 £ 1000 upgrade

cassette tape deck
CT- F950 £ 200, Tel:
01527 543442 after
6pm [AJ17]

new boxed £ 50 each,
eliseathome@hotmail.

dCS ELGAR
and Purcell, just
serviced by dCS £ 4995,

old, excellent condition

Jeff Rowland model 8T

£1495, Tel: 01202

and BPS- 8 battery pack

THETA DREADNAUGHT

767873 ( Dorset)

£7995, Krell KAV 300i
integrated amplifier

5-channel amp

MONOBLOCK
MARANTZ
MA6100 ideal for

£1195, Wilson System
Five loudspeakers
£5995, Tel: 01403
251587 [ GH17]

centre channel £ 150,
Totem Dreamcatcher

SILTECH SIGNATURE

centre speaker, white
£250, Cyrus XPA power

speaker cables 2m

Eskay Creek gold/silver

£1850, Tannoy subwoofer R- sub 15 £ 250,
Technics 1500 reelto-reel £ 300, Pioneer

integral stands, black
8, silver finish, one year

[GH17]

extremely rare

ORACLE CD2000
transport, pristine

to Signature, as new
and just serviced by
Audio Note £ 900, 3x
Golden Dragon 211s

co.uk Tel: 07796
957142 [AH14]

awesome £ 3750
(£7500 new), Musical
Fidelity FX power amp
£299 Transparent
Audio Ultra Balance
cables 3x ( F,C 8, R)
£750, Siltech 1m

SME SERIES V

rare, 20 hours use,
wired with VdH silver,
like new £ 1495,
(E2500) LFD DAC
3, one of the most
musical DIA converters
money can buy
£1500 (£ 3500), Tel:

AUDIO SYNTHESIS
Transcend ASL

01923 235423 [Al]

and DAX Discrete
Variable Blackgate,

KUZMA REFERENCE

£2250/£3000, Rogue

with airline arm and
compressor, mint

ST90 amp, £ 1100,
all owned from
new, in excellent
condition with boxes

turntable complete

boxed, very musical
bit of kit, absolutely
boxed superb £ 4900,

and recently factory

(£10,000), Impulse

serviced / latest specs
/new valves, audition
possible in central

H1 horn- loaded
loudspeakers, flagship
model, rare finished
in mahogany wired
with Kimber stunning

London, Tel: 07985
093985 [A122]

£1350, Tel: 01923

Digital cable £ 100,
Harmonic Technology

AUDIOPAX AND

235423 [Al]

Pro 900 Bi wired

Boulder high-end

Aconda 32in TV, black

pair spades, boxed,
mint £ 3000 (£ 6300),

speaker cable 15 foot

Reference system,

£700, Tel: Martin

magnificent, Tel:

£850, Kimber OPT- 1

mint, Ref 100 speakers

precision turntable,

on 020 7684 0995

01904 345374 [ GH17]

cable 1m £ 20,
Osborn Reference Titan

(red) £ 8999 (£ 15,450),

few hours use just like
brand new, boxed tools

PIONEER DVD

speakers £ 750, Osborn

(new) silver £ 4999,

DV- 09 player, does
not play region 1,

Reference Centre

(£7999), Model 5 preamp ( black) £ 2000,

£1000, Musical Fidelity
A308 CD player, mint,

CD replay OK, superb
finish, mint, manual
and boxed, 15kg

ME109 speakers
black, £ 75, Tel:
07789 543751 email:

boxed with remote

weight, buyer collects

audioaero@hotmail.

amp £ 200, Loewe

[G1-114]
KRELL KPE
Reference phono stage
+ PSU, mint, boxed,

140 I www.hifinews.co.uk IAUGUST 2006

£500, Acoustic Energy

Model 98 amp

SME MODEL 10

and manual £ 1700,
Chord CPS 3200E preamp with Integra legs

(£4299) + Boulder
1012 DAC/phono/

mint £ 2550 (£ 6000),
Nordost Valhalla 1m

pre- amp £ 6999,
(£13,000) 4 xEcosse

RCA interconnect mint
£950, Tel: 01923

235423 [A.1]
WADIA 861

CD player fully
upgraded by
importer from 860

review May 2004

CONRAD-JOHNSON

cirRus

Stereophile A plus

Premier 18LS pre-amp,

(silver) Cyrus PSX-R

rated, list £ 2400, mint
condition, accept

one year old, £ 1500
Tel: 01782 633088 ( N.

(silver) £ 850, perfect
condition, may split,

01545 580992 [ H9]

£995, Tel: 020 8951
3178 [A117]

Staffs) [ H11

Tel: Stuart on 01977
618403 ( Pontefract

INNERSOUND ISIS

CLASSÉ PROCESSOR

area) [ H8]

speakers £ 1400, KEF

boxed and manual,

Atacama SL400s £ 150,
all original boxes, Tel:

electrostatic hybrid

fully documented,

AUDIO SYSTEM

SSP31 Mk Il and

extremely musical

for sale, Pioneer A400

FOCAL JMLAB

sound £ 3695, (£ 8000)
Tel: 01923 235423 [Al]

amplifier, Philips 850

power amp, C-AV150,
both mint with box

926s, classic gold,

PSW 2010 £ 180, both
boxed as new, Tel:

CD player, Klipsch
Heresy horn speakers,

and manual, cost

good condition £ 850,

01772 315723 [ H114]

£6000 new, will part

cables etc, perfect
condition £ 950 ono,

for £ 2500 the pair,
reluctant sale, Tel:
Simon on 07950

Ml Acoustics Ref 1
Mk 2subwoofer,
black, excellent £ 425,

NORDOST BLUE

SONY X119000ES

multi-channel SACD
player, under warranty,

W

CD8X

weight too heavy for

Tel: 0121 7060313
[H1]

799057 [ H114]

powered subwoofer

Townshend Seismic
Sink 1-3D £ 140,
Rogers LS7 walnut with

derly owner, HFN

Hinfi news

HEAVEN

Rev II speaker cable biwire 6m 4mm bananas,
boxed £ 480, Van den

HOW TO USE YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS FORM

Placing an advertisement in the CLASSIFIEDS section...

Fill in your advertisement copy here...
(please print your entries in BLOCK CAPITALS). For how to fill this form in properly see the example shown below, right. We will
insert the telephone number you want to appear in your advertisement(s) as many times as is needed. You only need to fill it in
once and it only counts as one word - even if you run multiple ads.

From this month the new
Hi Fi News CLASSIFIEDS
pages have anew, simpleto- use category system that
means you get multiple
entries for selling your hi-fi
equipment and buyers can
target exactly what they
want. All you have to do
is fill in the form printed
left but for each product
category (eg. accessories,
amps. CD players etc)
ensure that you write the
category code number
in the top left hand
corner of the box ( see our
example below) and when
acomponent falls into a
new category fill in anew
number in the correct box.
The product categories are:
1 - Accessories; 2 - Amps;
3 - Cables; 4 - CD players;
5 - DACS: 6 - Software
(CDs, records, DVDs etc.);
7 - Speakers: 8 - Tuners;
9 - Turntables; 10 - Events

Tel (to appear In advert):

Cheque/postal order enclosed for E

( pounds sterling) made payable to ' IPC Media'

or please charge my Access/Visa/Amex ( delete as appropriate)
Card number

F1LJEE

Expiry date

EE
Signature

•No reimbursements will be due for cancellation of subsequent insertions
•We are not responsible for clerical errors

Number of issues
Please print the above
advertisement for
issues
For sale or wanted?
Please tick this box if
Li you want your advert
to go into the WANTED
category

•NB: Classified rates are
£8 ( inc. VAT) per 30-word
insertion for one issue: £ 14
for two issues and £ 17 for
three issues. Additional
words are 50p each
NB: Telephone or product
reference numbers count as
one word ( eg. Meridian 201
=two words).

Name:
Address:

Postcode*
Daytime tel ( so we can contact you)
E-mail address
Date of sending
HiFi News magazine, published by IPC Media, will collect personal information to process your entry. Would you
like to receive e-mails from HiFi News and IPC containing news, special offers, and product service information
and take part in our magazine research via e-mail? If yes, please tick here D. HiFi News magazine and IPC
would like to contact you by post or telephone to promote and ask your opinion on our magazines and services.
Tick here if you prefer not to here from us D. IPC may occasionally pass your wdetails to carefully selected
organisations so they can contact you by telephone or post with regards to promoting and researching their
products and services. Tick here if you prefer not to be contacted D.

number indicating the
section/category the ad should go in. The below example
contains three separate ads totalling 32 words. If this ad was to
appear in two issues, this would cost£14 for the first 30 words
plus asingle payment of El ( 50p for each extra word).

BUYERS' GUIDE

com Tel: 07734

Hul Integration hybrid
interconnects 0.8m,

pre-amplifier and
D200 amp ( Sirius

corn [ HK17]

boxed £ 50 Tel: 01797

with factory upgrade)

LINN PAIR

270307 (Tenterden,

with 3m silver XLR

Klimax Chakra 500

BOULDER 500AE

hi-fi fair or jumble?

Kent) [ H114]

GamuT interconnect

twin power amplifiers,

stereo power

£2500, can demo,

good condition, boxes

amplifiers, two for

Why not advertise
it in Hi Fi News'

LINN 'CAIRN

Tel: 07792 701755

£3250 each, will split,

sale, £ 1700 each

Tel: Barrie on 07767

850600 [ H8]

event such as a

remotes, immaculate

freeserve.co.uk ( Wilts)

458374 ( East Sussex)

or £ 3000 for both,
boxed, immaculate,

condition £ 850, also
ultimate listening chair

H114]

[HK17]

perfect condition,

£300, Tel: 07910

KEF REFERENCE

084133 ( Glasgow) [ H8]

Series Model 203,
cherrywood veneer,

pre- amp m-m/m-c, 2

michael@wattles.

Orcanising an audio

classifieds? See the
form on page 141
for how to submit
you advertisement.

cost new £ 6000
PS AUDIO
P500 Power Plant

each, one owner,
superb sound, Tel: Bob

AC regenerator with

on 01604 720122
(Northampton) [ HK17]

Debut Mk 3turntable
inc Pro-lect phono
box m-rnirn-c phono

interconnect Pro-lect

WHARFEDALE

purchased 2004, Al

up to 500 watts

DIAMOND

mint condition, boxed,
manuals, genuine

of pure AC output,

9.1 speakers, mint/
boxed £ 95, Target

reason for sale £ 1450

providing power
precisely as needed

MIRAGE M5SI
audiophile

stage £ 65, Tel: Stuart
on 01977 618403

turntable wall rack

ono, Tel: 0161 485

to within 1volt.

7187 ( Stockport,

Multiple AC waveforms
to power entire

loudspeakers,
floorstanding with

(Pontefract area) [18]

£45, Celestion ditton
44s £ 100, Van den

Cheshire) [ H114]

Hul, the Teatrack

system and maximize

black fabric grilles
and piano gloss trim,

WANTED

cables with Monster
connections £ 80,

LINN SONDEK

potential with clean

frequency response

SHARP GF-7T7,

turntable, Valhalla

unadulterated AC.

of 35Hz to 22kHz and

4- band stereo radio

Tel: 01159 754070

power supply, Akito

(Nottingham) [ H8]

arm and K9 cartridge,

Really cleans up
sound on source

huge spacious sound
(c. £ 2000), £ 650 ono

sold with clear and
original tinted lids

components, amps and

MUSICAL FIDELITY

Tel: 01628 524869
(Bucks) [ H114]

A5 CD player, as new

£550 ono, Tel: 01233

(weeks old), still boxed

336801 [ H114]

and never been used,
£1500 new, urgent
sale required due to
moving constraints
£1099, Tel: 07947
473622 [ H8]

even video displays,
in mint condition,
boxed with manual
& accessories, £ 950

months old), all in silver
finish, new condition,

EMM LABS
DCC2 & CDSD, DAC

cassette recorder
from 1980s ( double
cassette), offering

ono. Details at www.
psaudio.com email:

pre-amp & transport.
3 months old, as new

£500, Sharp RP- 114

pcaveller@yahoo.

condition with all

Lumley Reference
M120 £ 1150, both

com Tel: 07734
850600 [ H23]

original accessories,
world-class CD/stereo

vertica: playing linear
tracking turntable,

PS AUDIO

SACD performance, see
HiFi News December

must be in mint/
excellent condition,

GCC500 amp,
immensely powerful,

2005 for review,

no scratches/dents/
cracks damage etc

TRANSPARENT
POWERLINK

cool running ' Control
Amp' 500W/8 ohm

8196711 [18]

and fully operational.
Tel: evenings 01865

XL, 3m £ 490,
Transparent Reference

/1000W/4 ohm,
can handle any
speakers with ease
-have been using

MARK LEVINSON
39 CD player £ 2200

378578 or email:
fiskallen@aol.com

(£5500) immaculate,
boxed, manual,

[H146]

Martin Logan Ascent
I, in mint condition,
boxed with manual &

remote, Hales
Transcendence 8
speakers, £ 2000

WILSON BENESCH
Arc speakers and
stands, black and regal

accessories, £ 2500
ono, details at www.

(£10,000), offers
considered, Tel: Bill

silver finish, 12 months
old, as new condition

psaudio.com email:
pcaveller@yahoo.

01993 851508
(Oxford) [1K14]

600847 (West Sussex)

Tel: 020 8317 9544 /
07940 407428 [ HK17]

£399, A80 amplifier
£399 & P80 power
amplifier £ 349, ( both
amps are only eight

£1400, Sharp GF-555
4- band stereo radio

WILSON WATT
for sale £ 2950,
excellent condition,

very good condition,
URGENT SALE,
Arcam 82T CD player

cassette recorder
from 1980s ( double
cassette), offering

Tel: 07947 473622

PowerLink, 2m
£270, Cardas Golden

[H8]

Reference cable, 1.5m

WILSON BENESCH
Actor loudspeaker,

£200, XL0 Reference
2power cable, 1.8m
£69, Nordost Valhalla

latest spec, owned
from new 2003,

available, Tel: 020
8661 5329 or email:

£2200, GamuT C2R

zhuo_deng@hotmail.

£6995, Tel: 0035386

offering £ 400, all

£1395, Tel: 07729
[H8]

TUBE TECHNOLOGY

CIASSIFIEDS

CONTACT US

Genesis, 100 watt
valve monoblocks,

If you're sending in Hi Fi

Great sound, excellent
condition, Tel: 01444

News classifieds by post,
please make sure you
address them to:
Carole Molloy, Hi Fi News,
IPC Media, Leon House,
233 High Street, Croydon
CR9 1HZ

142 I www.hifinews.co.uk

AUGUST 2006

892157 [jk14]
SUGDEN A21
SE class A amp,
titanium, boxed, 10
months use, superb

MANA ACOUSTIC
Sound Stage and Mana
2or 3 shelves isolation
system, any offer
contact me on 079469
31279 or email:
gyulaficzek@freemail.
hu [ H8]
QED.

condition and sound

speaker stands Tel: 020

£1350, inc Chord
Co Silver Siren

8262 7568 ( Evenings)
(London)[HK17]

www.choice-hili.com
Faster... Safer.... Cheaper...

c.

CD Players and DACs

Choice
hi-fi
Buy/ Sell/ Part Exchange
No Sale No Fee
No limit to numbers of items
No Time Limit on adverts
Credit Card Payments
Tried and tested items Guaranteed
Insured Delivery
World wide Online Exposure
Independent & Safe brokerage
15 Years Experience & Dedication to
uality Used Audio Equipment
New, Used and Dealer Demo Equipment
Call or Register Online
\/\, \,‘.choice-hifi.com

Tel: 020 8392 1959
Mobile: 07768 720456
email: info@choice-hifi.com
We accept all major credit cards.
Finance available subject to status

Accuphase DP 55V
£1500
Accuphase DP- 75V
£2999
Accustic Arts DAC 1mklIl
£2795
Acoustic Arts Drive 1
£2250
Arcam 5
£200
Arcam CD27T
£325
Arcam CD62
£299
Arcam Cd73T
£345
Arcam Cd82T
£525
Arcam CD92
£699
Audia Flight CD1
£3795
Audio Research CD 2
£1695
Audio Research CD3
£1995
Audio Research CD3 Mk11
£3550
Audiolab 8000 cd
£290
BOW Technologies U-8 ( 24/192)
£3300
Burmester 001GDP
£6500
CEC DX 51 DAC
£1095
Cyrus CD70
£650
Cyrus cd7g/psxr
£750
Cyrus DAC X
£795
Cyrus PDX- R
£390
dCS Delius 24/192
£2500
FAD DSP 9000 Pro III
£1495
EMM Labs DCC2 and COSO
£8250
Gamut CO lmk11
£1495
Genesis Technologies Digital Lens
£495
Goldmund Meta- Laser- II
£1650
Gryphon ADAGIO
£3250
Gryphon MIKADO
£6595
kenwood DPF-J5010
£90
Krell KAV300CD
£1450
Krell KPS 20 IL
£4250
Krell KPS 25sc 24/96
£8995
Krell KPS 28c CAST II
£5500
Linn Kank
£350
Maranta CD12
£1195
Maranta SACO sa15 st
£800
Maranta SACO SA17S1
£600
Mark Levinson 390S
£3300
Mark Levinson ML 390s
£3495
Meridian Audio 200 CD Player
£180
Meridian Audio 203 DAC
£190
Meridian Audio 563 DAC
£375
Meridian Audio 008
£1795
MICROMEGA Stage 5
£250
Muse Mod9 DVD7CD
£1450
Nairn Audio CD3
£350
Nairn Audio CDS 1CD PLAYER
£595
Oann MS8-1HDO+CD MS8-1 HOD recorder £500
Pioneer PD- F1009
£120
Rotel RCD-02 cd player
£199
Sonic frontiers Anthem
£300
Tag CDT2OR-T2L
£675
bac VRDS 20
£895
Theta Data It Transport
£1095
Theta Data II Transport
£400
Theta Pearl CD Transport
£595
Theta Pro Gen Va
£1250
Theta Pro Prime 2
£500
Theta Progeny
£395
Inchord GENESIS
£250
Wadia 2000 Digimaster
£1785
Wags 830
£1495
YRA 3Alpha
£995
YBA CD1 Delta 2PSU
£2895
rell
i
enes SYSteMS
£ 2000
EZO system
Linn active system
£
£4
25
700
°°
Mendias Audio DSP6000(x51/800/861++ £26585
Meridian Audio System
£995
Naim Audio SBL System £6975
Nairn Audio CO3/102/180/SBL £ 2350
Regs
£ 2000
Rotel RCD-02 cd player + RA- 01 amplifier £ 299

Custom Installation Products
Linn Knekt Line Drive

£ 225

OVO Players

Arcam DV79
£ 850
Arcam DV79
£ 600
Arcam DV79
£ 850
Arcam DV88
Arcam DV89
£9
£
79
99
5
Arcam FMJ 0029
1300
£
Lexicon RT10
1395
£
Meridian Audio 800d DVD/CD £ 5900
Meridian Audio G98AH
2595
£
Pioneer DVD656A
£ 150

HI Fl Other

Musical Fidelity T3 Tuner
Nakamichi 682zx
Rotel RT925 tuner

£ 250
£ 390
£ 75

Inter/gated Amplifiers

Accuphase E530
£3250
Arcam A85
£ 450
Audio Analogue Primo Settanta £ 250
Audio Research VS55
£ 1195
Audio Valve Assistant 20s Integrated £ 995
Bel Canto Evo 21 integrated £ 1900
Conrad Johnson CAV50
1295
£
Conrad Johnson MF2500A £ 1695
Gryphon CALLISTO 2100
£ 2695
Gryphon CALLISTO 2200
£2
£
19
29
95
5
Krell KAV 3001
Krell KAV 400e
2250
£
McIntosh MC- 275 mkIV tube amp
£2
£
20
200
00
McIntosh MC- 275 SS
Musical Fidelity A1000£ 895
Red Rose spirit
£ 18
29
50
5
Roksan rocksan kandy kat
£ 450
Rotel RA- 01 amplifier £ 100

Loudspeakers

Acoustic Labs Bolero
£ 495
Arcam One
£ 300
Audio Acoustics Fundamental (2
Audio Acoustics Sapphire Ti C
££
199
999
9U
Audio Acoustics Sapphire Ti CMocha £ 17999
Audio Physic Libra
£ 1695
Audio Physic Minos Subwoofer
2500
£
Audio Physic Padua
1999
£
Audio Physic Spark 3
£ 999
Audio Physic Tempo SE
£ 1595
Audio Physic Virgo 3
2500
£
Audio Physic Virgo Ill
£ 2750
Audiovector M3signature active £ 2100
B&W 703 Pair
£ 1495
B8W Nautilus 802
£ 4500
Bose ACOUSTIMASSO 3
£ 150
Definitive Technology BP3000 £ 2500

Dynaudio Audience 122
£595
Dynaudio Contour 1.3 mild'
£600
Dynaudio CONTOUR S1.4
£1495
Dynaudio Contour S5.4
£2950
Dynaudio FOCUS 110
£595
Dynaudio FOCUS 140
£895
Dynaudio FOCUS 200
£495
Dynaudio FOCUS 220
£1395
Dynaudio S1.4
£1095
Dynaudio S3.4
£2495
Dynaudio S5.4
£3995
Eggleston Works Fontaine
£2850
Efac Jet CL310 Jet
£550
Genelec 205 Active Monitors
£395
Goldmund EPILOGUE 1+ 2
£26120
Gryphon CANTATA SPEAKERS
£7250
Hales concept 5
£2200
Infinity Primus Centre speaker
£60
JAS Ursa
£995
JBL TLX103,121.111
£180
JMLab Diva Utopia
£5900
JMLab Electra 1027 BE
£3400
JMLab Electra 906
£595
JMLab Micro Utopia BE
£2850
JMLab Micro Utopia BE + Stands
£3600
JR Jordan JR 150 + Stands
£450
(EF 105 rnkl
£450
KEF Coda 80
£60
leema SPLX12 sub- woofer
£650
Magneplanar MG 20x
£8500
Magneplanar MG3.6/0
£3600
Martin Logan AEON I
£1795
Martin Logan Ascent r
£2495
Martin Logan DEPTH
£1099
Martin Logan reOuest
£1495
Martin Logan SL3
£1600
Meridian Audio 0500000
£6695
Mirage FOX 9
£600
Mission 780 SE Alder
£175
MORDAUNT SHORT PERFORMANCE 6 £ 2750
Nairn Audio SBL Walnut
£ 800
Pen Audio Rebel- 2/ Chara bass towers £ 0
Perigee FK 1Loudspeaker £299
Piega P4XL Mk2
£ 1295
PMC Loudspeakers 685
£ 6995
Proac Studio 150
£ 800
Proac Tablet-1es mk1
£250
REL 0 200E
£ 350
REL Stadium III
£ 65
REL Strata
£ 295
Revel bl5a subwoofer £ 1800
Richard Allan Dimension Five 3
£ 300
Senas Faber Electa Amators + s/w olds £ 1095
SoundLab Al
£ 8990
Talon Kite Centre
£ 750
Triangle MAGELLAN CONCERTO £ 7995
Triangle
£ 3095
Triangle ZEPHYR 11
£ 495
Triangle ZEPHYR XS
£ 495
Velodne FSR 10
£ 495
Vibe Alpha 2sub
£ 250
Vienna Acoustics BERG
£475
Vienna Acoustics Mahler £4500
Wilson Audio MASO 2
£ 28990
Wilson Audio System 5.1
£ 5900
Wilson Audio Watt/Puppy 5.1
£6495
Wilson Audio Watt3/Puppy2 £3750
Wilson Audio Witt
£ 3295

Multi Channel Amps

Arcam P7
Arcam P7
Bryston 98 ST
Parasound A51
Pioneer VSA-E07
Theta Theta Dreadnaugnt 11

£1995
£2595
11995
£2895
£575
13900

Multi Channel Speaker Systems

Audio Physic Centre 1
£ 450
creative 7700
£ 150
Definitive Technology BP 3000 + LCR £ 3250
Genelec 205 Active Monitors £ 195
JMLab Sib 8 Cub 5.1
£ 450
Meridian Audio DSP 6000(x4)+6000c £ 13990
Vienna Aoanbcs 3Weber/2 Berg/ Subson £2650

Power Amplifiers

Accuphase V700
£4000
Accustic Arts Amp 2
£ 3495
Accustic Arts Power 1
£ 2150
Albany 408
£ 395
Aloia ST 13.01
£995
kola ST 15.01
£ 1095
Arcam A80
£ 500
Arcam A90
£ 749
Arcam P85
£ 395
Audia Flight Flight 100
£ 4495
Audia Flight Flight One Integrated £ 3495
Audio Research M300 Monoblocks £ 5000
Audio Research Ref 600 Mkt £ 12995
Audio Research 170
£ 1595
Audio Research 11200 MKII £6000
Audio Synthesis Desire Decade
Audio Valve Baldar 70
£ 1795
Audiolab 8000 P/C
£ 785
Audiolab 8000a mklIl
£ 300
B.A.T. 150SE
£ 6950
B.A.T. 600SE
£ 4950
BAT. VK 600se
£ 5995
Beard M1000 monoblocks £ 1900
Beard M70 Mmonoblocks £ 1250
Bel Canto Evo 2Gen 2
£2300
Boulder 500 AE
£ 1950
Boulder 500 AE Monos
£ 4650
C.A.T JL2 Signature £ 11500
Carver A- 500x
£ 275
Carver TFM-42
£ 360
Cary 572 SE MONOBLOCKS £ 1200
Cary SLA 70
£ 895
Cello Duet 350
£ 4995
Chord Electronics SPM 1200
01495
Chord Electronics SPM4000 £ 6950
Conrad Johnson DNA125
£ 895
Counterpoint NP100 ( SA100) £ 695
Cyrus Illi
£ 275
Dared - Vacuum Tube amp MP- 60 £ 1250
Dared -Vaaun Ttbe anp 1P-20 + SL 2030A1 £ 1850
Dual mono block- 200w 23.5 £2200
Exposure 18 POWER
£ 790
Eeosure XVIII Power Amp
£ 475
EM ( 1/ace nord) Monoblocks £ 1100
Gamut D 100 mkg
£ 1395
Gamut 0200 duo
£ 3395
Goldmund 18.4
£ 7365
GRAAF GM5OB
£ 2895
Gryphon ANTILION SIGNATURE £ 8250
Gryphon DIABLO
£ 5595

Halcro DM 38
Halcro DM68
Harmon Kardon AP2500/PA2200
Jeff Rowland Model- 2 + battery PSU
Krell FPB 300
Krell FPB 600 c ( Upgrade)
Krell FPB 600e
Krell FPB 700 cx(600 U/graded)
Krell FPB 750 mcx
Krell FPB 750mcx Monoblocks
Krell FPB-700CX
Krell (SA 150
Krell (SA 80 Ballanced
Lumley Reference M120
Mark Levinson 33H
Mark Levinson ML434 Monoblocks
Mark Levinson ML436
Mark Levinson No 23
McCormak DNA 125
McIntosh MC352
McIntosh MC501 Monoblocks
meracus Intrare 6
Musical Fidelity A300 CR
Musical Fidelity A5 Power
Musical Fidelity NuVista 300 power
Nairn Audio 180
Nain Audio Nac 62, Nap140
Passlabs 0350
Passlabs 0600
Quad 33, 303, FM3
Tag Avantgarde 100x4
VERITAS F400
XTC power one
IBA Passion Monoblocks

Pre Amplifiers

Accustic Arts Pre 1
Adyton Modus
Aloia PST 11.011
Alma PST 11.01i
Aragon aurum
Audia Flight Flight Pre
Audio Note MnItimate
Audio Refinement Pre 5
Audio Research LS2
Audio Research LS22
Audio Research LS9
Audio Research SP16
Audio Synthesis Passion Ultimate
Audio Valve Eklipse
BAT. VK3I
Bonnec Timpano
Boulder 2010 Pre
C.A.T SL1 Signature MK Ill
C.A.T Ultimate Reference
Conrad Johnson PREMIER 16LS2
Conrad Johnson PREMIER 16E52
Conrad Johnson PREMIER 1/LS
Conrad Johnson PV5 Pre Map
DNM series 2/3
Electrocompaniet EC 4.6
EZO Nanda (face nord)
Gryphon Sonata Allegro
Gryphon SONATA ALEERGO
Jadis JP 80mm
Krell ( CT CAST 11
McCormak MAST
McCormak RLD 1
Meridian Audio GO2
Michell Argo HR/Hera
Michell ISO HR/Hera
Musical Fidelity A5 Pre
Nain Audio 102
Tact RCS 2.000
Tom Evans The Vibe
YBA 2Alpha
IBA Passion Pre

Projectors

In Focus SP 7205
Madrigal MP 9CRT

Stands

Atlacama Equinox
Base Cabinet
Black Diamond Racing Shelf 8Cones
Mana Acoustics reference sound table
Mana Acoustics Reference Table
Partington Dreadnought
Stands Unique chunky

£9995
£15500
£395
£0
£3750
£5250
£5995
£7995
£22250
£13550
£9995
£1295
£1295
£1750
£8499
£4995
£7975
£2100
£1150
£3250
£5750
£850
£1095
£995
£2495
£595
£595
£3395
£6495
£280
£1295
£999
£1300
£6995
£1495
£1295
£1450
£995
£1150
£3495
£2795
£395
£795
£1895
£895
£1195
£795
£1500
£1500
£2500
£9995
£2995
£5995
£3495
£3995
£2495
£595
£325
£550
£550
£5500
£6995
£3595
£5995
£1295
£1150
£1100
£550
£295
£995
£595
£1995
£1995
£995
£3995
£2250
£19990
£175
£550
£400
£250
£250
£90
£275

lardables/Amisentrkkjes & Plionostaqte8s
o

AHRC Grim Reaper
Basis Debut Gold Std/SME V
£ 4995
Breuer Type 8£ 2000
Clear Audio Accurate £ 2395
EAR The Head
£ 390
Garrard TPA 10 Pick Up Arm
£ 200
Graham Slee Elevator EXP
£ 350
Graham Sloe Era Gold V
395
£
HENLEY DESIGN HMC100 PHONOSTAGE £ 2130
Koetsu Rosewood Sig. Plat. £ 3250
Kamm Reference + Patine Arm + Jailee Cat £ 4995
Linn LP12/ARO/Armegedon £ 2495
£ 1500
Mark Levinson JC-1 DC
Michell Gyrodec Export£ 595
Michell Odyssey
£ 1795
Origin Live Encounter £ 750
Ortolon 510 MM
Ortofon 540
Ortofon Jubilee
£1000
££8355
Ortof on Kontrapunkt B
£ 550
Oxford Crystal Reference + Graham 2 £ 2900
Roksan Xerxes 10/DS1.5/Artemiz/Jubilee £3500
SME 20/2A Turntable and Arm £4250
SME 30/2,9 Tumtable P. Arm
£ 11495
SME Series 10A
£ 2795
SME Series IV Arm
£ 750
SME Series VArm
£ 1400
SME V- Counterweight £ 20
Systemdek 110E900£ 350
VPI TNT 4 + Rokport Arm£ 6500

TV/Plasma/ LCD

NEC 42 XM3/XR3
£3000
£
1495
NEC 50 XMA/XRS
Panasonic 42 PWD8
££
Panasonic 42 PWD8HD
1
19
49
95
5
Pioneer POP 50" Plasma TV
£ 1200

IAN HARRISON HIFI

THE

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE NATIONWIDE DELIVERY

QUAD

SALE

DENON DL I03R
DENON 13L103
DENON DL I60
DENON DL 110
DENON DL304
TRANSFIGURATION TEMPER V
TOM EVANS GROOVE
KOETSU RED T
MICHELL TECNOARM -A"
GRADO RS I
TRICHORD DIABLO
TRANSFIGURATION SPIRIT 3
TOM EVANS VIBE
GRAHAM PHANTOM
CLEARAUDIO TURNTABLES
MICHELL TURNTABLES
STAX HEADPHONES
CLEARAUDIO CARTRIDGES

£175
£90
£85
£75
£175
£1900
£1500
£1300
£370
£625
£599
£800
£2200
EPOA
EPOA
EPOA
EPOA
EPOA

IALSO SUPPLY:
VAN DEN HUL, ZYX, SUMIKO, GRADO,
CO WRING, ORTOFON, RESON, SHURE,
CARTRIDGE MAN, AUDIO TECHNICA, SME,
MOTH, HADCOCK, HEED, GRAHAM SLEE,
WHEST AUDIO, CREEK, EAR., OPERA,
TRIANGLE, FINAL, ELAC, HARBETH, EPOS,
MISSION, DIAPASON, BEYER, SENNHEISER,
AKG, HALCRO, CAT, GAMUT, ALOIA,
AUDIO VALVE, GRAM ORELLE, MONRIO,
PATHOS ACOUSTICS, UNISON RESEARCH
BLACK RHODIUM, TRANSPARENT, SUPRA,
WIREWORLD, PURE DIGITAL, VIRTUAL
DYNAMICS, APOLLO, ALPHASON, OPTIMUM, SOUND STYLE, SOUND ORGANISATION,
CUSTOM DESIGN

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE 8. AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND
NEW L BOXED WITH FULL U.K GUARANTEES. NO ES- OEM OR EX- DISPLAY GOODS. NO GREY IMPORTS.
GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL, SORRY. NO GENERAL CATALOGUES.
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SPECIFIC REVIEWS. BROCHURES OR PRICES.
ESTABLISHED 1986. EPOA • - Exchange price on application.
MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 66.0
TEL: 01283 702875 9m-9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

LE 1

Spares and Repairs

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL63 and LE I
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner.
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers.
Contact us for our free catalogue.

QUAD Musilcwiedergabe GmbH
Brunnenstrasse 57, 56751 Gering, Germany
tel. + 49(0)2654 987977 fax. + 49(0)2654 987976
email:QUAD-GmbHet-online.de
www.QUAD-MUSIK.com

Address: PO Box 30429, London, NW6 7GY
Email: Absolute_AnaloguetifemaiLmsn.com
Website: vww.absoluteanalogue.co.uk

It is not necessary to have great hi-fi
equipment in order to listen to music...

Sid
S311m
S3tImR23
S4tIm
SRI

-Nfaiat.

re,
Cet it right!

6S1PL PRI" morel irebk
3x230x 350
6STPL rnetal,neas trebk 903 x230 x350
6n:11 metal,Ribbon treb
903 x230 x350
KIPLned,2'Ddre nid, I" ad) 960 x276 x400
10"IPL,3"Dome midrueb 1080 x320 x400

£101110
£10£10
£10£10
£ 11.00
£ 12.00

01376 521132
07709 260221

Distributors Of Quality HiFi

01273 325901

f253130
£234:14
£33728
£305.75
£41900

Send cheque (or postal Merl made payable to Mr 1PLeslie at IPL Acoustics, Chelsea
Vala. Torn Part, Ilfracombe, Devon, a.34 8AY, tel 01271 867439. Altemati‘
our uelbite at insw.iplistotsties.co.uk or send a47p SAE. for catalogue detailing
Transmission Line, Hi-Fl and AV kits, including Adive Subwoofers, drive units,
Silver PTFE cables, and Quality Accessories.

ALIUM AUDIO
01273 608332

www.quadatelier.de

The ¡
PL range now includes six superb bi-wired Transmission lines
using top quality drive units and components to achieve sound quality and bass extension equivalent to speakers costing in the range of
f.800 to £4000. The Plus kits include all that is required apart from
the woodwork, but plain or veneered MDF cabinet kits are available.
Please see website or catalogue for full details.
KIT
SPEAKER UNITS
CAB SIZE mm
PLUS KIT
P&P
M3t1m
5"IPLMetal,rSeas tirble
810x 191x 261
f21500 £950

Tel / Fax: +44 (0)20 8459 8113

For more information,
please see our website.

ESL 57

TRANSMISSION LINE KITS FROM ¡PL ACOUSTICS

Absolute Analogue

...but it helps.

SPECIALIST

SegA
Chelmsford, Essex

E-MAIL:
soundstsge@nedineuk.net
www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT

consomi once audio products

"DROPLET SERIES" " SIGNATURE SERIES"

"CYBER SERIES" " REFERENCE SERIES"
NOW IN STOCK, NEW CD PLAYERS, 16 BIT, NO OVERSAMPLING, NO
DIGITAL FILTER, NO OP-AMPS, PLEASE CHECK OUT THE NEW REVIEW IN
HI-FI# ISSUE' 44, OR CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE FOR MORE DETAILS

E- Mail

sales@aliumaudio.com

Website www.aliumaudio.com

AUDIO INNOVATIONS SERIES 800 4-BOX PRE/POWER/PS/PHONO STAGE £ 1295
COUNTERPOINT SA100 POWER AMP VALVE/TRANS HYBRID BLACK BOXED
£595
DENON DVD-5000 BLACK WITH MULTI REGION CHIP FITTED-SUPERB MACHINE £495
GARRARD 301/SME 3009/SHURE MM CARTRIDGE ON HARD BOARD
£599
KEF 103/3 ROSEWOOD WITH KEF KUBE EQUALISER AND INTEGRAL STANDS £399
KINSHAW OVERTURE POWER AMP
£299
LFD PA2 POWERSTAGE STEREO POWER AMP GREY MARBLE EFFECT
£649
LINN SONDEK LP12 NORTON AIR POWER ITTOK TROIKA WALNUT SUPERB £ 1295
LINN 'CAIRN PRE AMP MM/MC PHONO STAGE BOXED AND SUPERB
£695
MARANTZ PM66SE KI SIGNATURE INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER BOXED
£ 199
MERIDIAN 606 DAC BLACK/GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£495
MERIDIAN A500 BLACK ASH LOUDSPEAKERS LOVELY CONDITION
£399
MICROMEGA DVD PREMIUM-MULTI REGION
£395
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£995
MICROMEGA T-DAC DIGITAL TO ANALOGUE
£395
MONITOR AUDIO MA1800 REFERENCE GOLD LOUDSPEAKERS-BOXED
£495
MOREL BASSMASTER BLACK ASH STAND MOUNT SPEAKERS BOXED MINT
£399
MUSICAL FIDELITY A370.2 CLASS A POWER AMP BLACK VGC
£ 1195
NAIM NAG 52 WITH POWER SUPPLY
£2495
NAIM CDX2 2APPROX 2 YEARS OLD BOXED SUPERB
£2195
NAIM XPS 2 POWER SUPPLY MINT AS NEW 5MONTHS OLD
£2495
NAIM FLATCAP 2 POWER SUPPLY SUPERB
£429
NAIM INTRO 2 BEECH MINT BOXED AS NEW
£549
NAIM NAP140 OLD STYLE BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£349
NAIM NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE(1999 MODEL)
£349
NAIM IXO 2-WAY ACTIVE X-OVER WITH VARIABLE FREQUENCY
£299
NAIM NAPV 175 3 CHANNEL POWER AMP LATE 2004 AS NEW
£975
NAIM NAP 135 POWER AMPLIFIERS PAIR CHROME BUMPER SUPERB BOXED ....£ 1495
PRIMARE D.20 24 BIT CD PLAYER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
PROCEED PCD SERIES 3CD PLAYER (£3500 NEW)
£ 1295
REGA PLANAR 2 RB250 LINN MM CARTRIDGE
£ 199
REGA PLANET CAST CASE BLACK BOXED SUPERB UNMARKED CONDITION
£299
REVOLVER REBEL TURNTABLE WITH REVOLVER ARM/CARTRIDGE
£229
ROKSAN DP3T DEDICATED CD TRANSPORT MINT JUST SERVICED
£895
RUARK TALISMAN II BOXED VGC
£249
RUARK EQUINOX PIANO BLACK WITH DEDICATED PIANO BLACK STANDS £995
SENNHEISER HE 60/ HEV 70 ELECTROSTATIC HEADPHONES/ENERGISER £595
TRAC VRDS-9 CD PLAYER BLACK BOXED
£499
TOTEM MODEL ONE SIGNATURE BLACK BOXED AND MINT-FEW MONTHS OLD £ 1195
VIENNA ACOUSTICS MOZART BEECH BOXED SUPERB
£995
PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE- KEITH MONKS MACHINE PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES. THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS

www.sound-stage.co.uk

definitive audio
Definitive Audio offers you a fresh and focused way of choosing a sophisticated
sound for your home Our service is bespoke, our philosophy is unique and our
reputation peerless The systems we create are infused with an elusive quality
that will expand your musical honzons
Sale of part exchanged and ex dom items

Sale

New

GOtharn Type 39 monos ( Western Electric version of Canary CA 309)
45 watts Class ' A. 30013 - superb

£6000 £ 10000

47 Labs Gaincard 25 watts dual monos • Flumpty power supply • Input
Chooser • 3m Kishermon speaker cable - all lust 4 hours use

£2860 £ 3920

Finite Elernente HD12 3 tier table - double width - new - boxed - perfect

£3750 £ 4500

Audio Acre Capitole CD player - current spec

£2500 £ 4500

Voyd Reference turntable. Unique example of this benchmark design.
Offered for sale on behalf of he designer - never previously sold. This
turntable has a huge specification including, 30mm Losan planer, massive
Papst motor system; extreme power supply beautiful satin rosewood plinth £ 10000 £25000
Sale includes AudioNote wired Relies Cyalene tonearrn and ANUK 10limited field coil cartridge with PSU ( 15 hours use). Comes with
manufacturers warranty on turntable.
McIntosh Yr-2000 Anniversary power-amp. 6550 Parallel push-pull monster £ 5000 £ 13500
Canary 303 monos 22 watts Class A 3008 with Living Voice upgrade £ 4800 £ 8400
Living Voice Avatar II Maple very light use

£2100 £ 3000

Living Voice IBX-R2 Burr Oak - nearly new

£ 3500 £ 4200

Living Voice OBX R2 Ebony - cosmetic seconds
£ 3400 £ 4800
Voyd Split Phase Turntable - Ash - with Wilson Benesh Act1 tonearm £ 700
Audio Innovations P2 - completely standard classic unit
£ 1000
Van den Hut Colibri
£ 1800 £ 3000
Canary 608 LV mt. Corp with BP PSU - electrically perfect - physically telly £ 1250 £ 3600
Sugden Masterclass integrated

£ 2100 £ 3300

Pathos 2 box pre- amp with remote control - spotless

£ 1500

Canary 903 4 box pm- amp - champagne facia - 3 months old - boxed

£ 3500 £ 6500

Audion Golden Night 300B monos - very good condition

£ 1750 £ 4500

Cardas Neutral Reference speaker cable - 2 metres - very nearly new

£ 500

£ 780

Exposure VI - VII - VIII 3 box Pre- Power - 8 years old - good condition £ 550
Art Audio PX25 - 5 watts - single ended stereo
£2500 £4500

Lamm
Metronome TechnoJogie
Von Schweikert
Renaissance Amplification
Verbatim Cables
SRA

Nottingham Analogue Spacedeck with RB300 8 Living Voice Mystic Mat
£ 700 £ 1100
Tube Technology Prophet pre- amp - 30 hours use
£ 1500 £ 2500
Tube Technology Unists Signature integrated - 30 hours use
£ 1500 £ 2500
Musical Fidelity Nu- Vista M3 CO player ( 2001) - as new condition - boxed £ 1200 £ 3000
Rogue Audio Metss pre- amp and Atlas power- amp combo - ex dom
AVI S 2000 M1 integrated amp

£ 1550 £2250
£ 250 £ 1000

Border Patrol S 20 power- amp - mahogany - nearly new
£4750 £ 7000
Audio Innovations Sones 500 integrated - scruffy but lovely
£ 800
Canary Audio 301 3008 stereo push-pull power- amp - lovely
£ 3400 £ 5400
Audio Innovations Series 1000 monos silver edition - fully serviced £ 1100 £2500
Sugden A21 aL Titanium - very light use

£680

Cary CD303 CO player
Roksan Kandy integrated arnp

£900
£ 190

Unison Research Smart 30013 class A power amp - 1 year old
Avid Acutus - 1 lady driver, excellent condition
Nola pre-arnp - beautifully made - very new

Tel: 0115 973 3222
internet: www.definiliveaudio.co.uk
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ESSENTIAL SOUNDS

,r
In the first of anew series
of top test albums we recommend the world's
best recordings that will be loved
by your hi-fi...

o Ladysmith
J) Black Mambazo
LONG WALK TO FREEDOM

RELEASED: 2006
(Heads Up, HUSA 9109, multichannel SACO)

A

very recent addition to any hi-fi
lover's collection this SACD marks
the 20th anniversary of Ladysmith
Black Mambazo coming to global

prominence thanks to their work on Paul
Simon's Graceland. Remember that back in
1986 Nelson Mandela was still in jail and
members of this group would have been
banned from entering hotels in South Africa
under the apartheid regime.
GLOBALLY FAMOUS
The most globally famous track on the album
is ' Diamonds on the Soles of Her Shoes' which

with backing vocals conveying
asense of ajungle full of
animals and Mahal's guitar
twanging in, in neatly understated

here has been recorded with adriving, almost
beat box style arrangement by Joe McBride
and vocals from Melissa Etheridge following a

staccato bursts.
Amongst agalaxy of guest co-stars
country legend Emmylou Harris takes over

very traditional African vocal intro.
'Mbube', performed here with Taj Mahal

from Paul Simon on 'Amazing Grace' who
originally recorded this gospel legend with
[BM in 1988. Cunningly combined with the

on blues guitar and vocals, is the traditional
Zulu version of ' The Lion Sleeps Tonight'

19th century hymn ' Nearer My God to Thee'

(taking the mid- part of the track) this song
makes the hairs stand up and is abeautiful
example of the craft of South Africa's finest.
Pure, clear and ajoy from start to finish (1)
For more go to: www.mambazo.com
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•Group test:
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•Marantz 7001K1
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Family Portrait

The Ayre 5- series has been created to provide
a lifetime of excitement and discovery.
Combining stunning realism with exceptional
clarity, the 5-series offers adynamic high
resolution presentation that draws you in to
your favourite music as never before.
Ayre's bold unique design approach ensures
superlative levels of performance. The 5 series
employs Ayre's exclusive fully balanced, zero
feedback circuitry, with special emphasis
lavished on the power supply.
Every design detail is focused on a
single aim, unprecedented musical delight.

symmetry
t: 01727 865488
e: info@symmetry-systems.co.uk
w: www.symmetry-systems.co.uk

KRILLS ANI.!.
.‘ 1
4

THE

EVOLUTION

CHAPTER

Since launching the legendary KSA-50 amplifier a quarter of a century ago. Krell have established themselves as the absolute
world leaders in the design of high end audio electronics, rocking the establishment over the years with novel technologies that
have redefined the way we listen to music.
In 2005, chief designer Dan D'Agostino took the audio community by storm with the introduction of the stunning eight- chassis
Evolution One and Evolution Two amplification systems, a creation that represented his ultimate strike of genius on the high
end, and received accolades all over the world.
What's more, it doesn't stop there: this year sees the launch of a complete new range of Krell Evolution pre- and power
amplifiers - plus two exciting source components and an extraordinary unique integrated amplifier.
Out go the sharp heatsinks, in comes the most beautiful casework ever seen, housing technology that delivers totally lifelike music.
with nothing added and nothing taken away. Included in the line-up are the Evolution 505 CD/SACD player, the Evolution 525
audio- video source, the Evolution 202 two- chassis preamplifier with the Evolution 222 single case version, the Evolution 402
stereo amplifier plus the incredibly powerful Evolution 600 and 900 monoblocs.
For the home theatre, there is the powerful Evolution 403 three- channel amplifier and the Evolution 707 processor, a reference
model that is without equal, and demonstrates Krells' passion for unparalleled performance and innovation.
Attracting huge interest and praise is the unique FBI Fully Balanced Integrated amplifier. Aimed at those who desire the superb
performance of the long-established Class ' A' Krell FPB series in a single chassis, this is the true master
of all integrated amplifiers.
the badge of prestige, passion and excellence. Call Absolute Sounds for full details.

absolute sounds ltd
um,
EVOLUTION 222

58 Durham Road, London SVV20 OTW
+44101208971 39 09 F: + 44 (0)20 88 79 79 62
www.absolutesounds.com info@absolutesounds.com

